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Understanding Labour Law Reform in Alberta: 
1986-1988 

In the context of increased economic competitiveness and 

globalization thue has been growing concem about the utility of Canada's 

existing labour law regime and considerable discussion about how this 

framework might be refomed. The tone of much of this research bas been 

that legal change is a straight-fornard, rational undertaking. In this 

dissertation my aim is to explore what has been overlooked in these 

debates: how labour law refom occurs in practice. To explore this 

question 1 have selected the legal review of Alberta labour legislation 

commissioned by the Tory govemment in 1986. 

1 review a numbet of theoretical frameworks on legal change- 

functionalism, pluralism and Marxism. While these approaches provide 

various insights into the law and legal change 1 argue that they are limited 

because they cannot adequately explain how specific clauses appear in a 

labour law suitute. To undentand why a legal text is written one way and 

not another 1 consider the issue of legal meaning. To be able to issue 

demands for change, consthencies must have some understanding of what 

the law means (e.g., how it is flawed). Meaning is shaped by narrative 

stmcn~es: the way that events and context are woven together to represent 

the social world. 

Understandings of labour law context-dependent. Narratives on 

the strike at Gainers Edmonton meat-packing plant in 1986 were critical in 



shaping public understandings of the Alberta Labour Relations Act (LRA) 

and how it was flawed. Such narratives also played a signifiant role in the 

Alberta govenunent's decision to undertake a formal review of the 

province's labour legislation. Nanatives on Gainers wen also taken up in 

broader narratives on (labour and management) rights, the legitimacy of 

trade unions and collective bargaining, the economy and the role of 

government in labour relations. These understandings of the law set 

parameters for the formulation of demands for and against legal change. 

Later changes m context (e.g., the 1988 nurses' strike) focused attention on 

other aspects of the W. Competing understandings of the law gave rise to 

cornpetkg demands for legal change. By adophg some provisions and not 

others the governent had priviîeged some understandings of the law while 

suppressing others. The shidy iliustrates how the Alberta Labour Relations 

Code, enacted in 1988, reflected a mixture of influences and did not 

elaborate a single agenda for change. The narrative approach enhances 

other theoretical approaches by pcoviding a means of understanding both 

the cntical shifts in labour law and the nuances of legal change. 
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1. Understanding Legal Change 

A. Introduction 

1. The Gainers Strike and Demands for Labour Law Reform in 
Alberta 

In the summer of 1986 labour relations legishtion became a focus of 
public discourse in Alberta. The Alberni Lobut Relations Act1 (LRA), which 
had been in effect since 1980, was believed to be in need of urgent reform. 
There was no shortage of rhetoric to support this demand. There were 
charges that the Act was anachronisticthat it was more befitting an earlier, 
less civilized era in Canadian labour relations or the kind of law that one 
might find in nations with authoritarian regimes. The Canadian Labour 
Congress (CLC) contended that the LRA was "bat.baric9' (Edmonton Journal 
(EJ), June 4, 1986: A3). Ray Marein, Leader of Alberta's Official (New 
Democrat) Opposition, insisted that the law was "backward" and 
"embarrassing" and was not unüke the kind of labour legislation that existed 
in the American state of Alabama2 (El, Jtme 7, 1986; B5). There were also 
cornparisons with legislation in Poland, Chile and Guatemala (EJ, June 7, 
1986: B5). 

Charges brought against the LRA coincided with controversy at the 
Edmonton Gainers meat packing plant, and a labour dispute that pmved to 
be among the most volatile in Alberta's history. The now infamous Gainers 
strike began on June 1, 1986. Incidents of violence at Gainers picket Iines 
were nported within houn of the strike deadline as the Company, in an 
effort to maintain business aperations, attempted to transport replacement 
worken acioss the picket lines. In the days that foUowed the violence 
escalated. In a show of solidarity hmdreds of supporters joined the striking 
pickets and helped block plant access to busloads of replacement workers. 
Gainers wasted little time in applying for injunctive relieg the F i t  of two 
court orders was issued on June 2 limiting picketing to 42. The striking 
employees and their supporters defied the injunction but police and riot- 



equipped police were deployed to enforce the order. Dozens of pickets were 
subsequently anesteci. nie so d e d  "war on 66th street9'3 was mdemay. 
nie '%attle9' quickly drew local and national attention and became aightly 
TV fan" (Globe and Md, Jime 9,1986: A5)- 

The L W  was identified as a key factor in the m o i 1  surrounding 
Gainers. Labour and others attacked &e law because it did not prohibit 
empioyers like Gainers h m  deploying strike replacements during a labour 
dispute. The employer's ability to lockout his/het workforce and then to 
offer employment to individual employees at reûuceâ wages and benefits 
-a practice that had emerged in the const~ction mdustry and was known as 
the 25 hour lockout-was also identified as a problem. There were charges 
that the legality of these practices provideci little incentive for employers to 
negotiate new agnements with trade unions. As a result workers risked 
losing their collective bargaining rights and perfiaps even their status as 
employees. The= was much at stake during a dispute such as Gainers. An 
Edmonton Joumal editorial commented' "In Alberta every labor dispute that 
proceeâs to a lockout or strïke is a ticking tirne bomb of social unrest" (W, 
June 6, 1986: A6). Legal change was presented as a solution to such 
tensions, 

Labour qyickly used events at Gainers to mount a campaign for legal 
change, a campaign that noeived considerable public support. On June 7, 
1986 a crowd of moze than 3,000 marched to the Gaulers plant to show their 
support for the striking workers and for legal change (W, June 8,1986: Al). 
Several &ys later a crowd of 6,000 gathered at the Alberta Legislature to 
protest the LRA (EJ, June 13, 1986: Al). The second demonstration 
coincided with the Progressive Consemative (Tory) govemment's Speech 
fkom the nirone which set out the agenda for the new legislative session. 
Under intense pressiire to respond to demands for change, the Tories ad&d a 
statement to the end of the Speech indicating that a "full nview" of 
Alberta's labour laws wouid be undertaken (Alberta Honsard, (AH), June 
12, 1986: 7). Later in the summer the governent iaunched the review by 
establishing the Labour Legislation Review Cornmittee. The review process 
concluded two yem later with the ptoclamation of the Maur Relations 
Code4 (LRC) on November 28, 1988. In this dissertation 1 will examine the 
1986-1988 legal review initiative b Alberta in order to better understand the 
changes that appeared in the 1988 Code. 



3 
2. Understandhg Labour Law Reform 

Research that attempts to understand how labour law is changed is 
especially timely given the recmt hieriest in labour nfom. h the 1980s and 
1990s tbm has been growing concem in Canada and the United States about 
the efficacy of the existing system of labour relations (e.g., Riddeiî, 1986; 
Adams, 1993; Morden, 1994; Beliace, 1994; Kochan, Katz and McKersie 
1986, Strauss 1995 and Gould, 1993). Thm is a sense that traditional labour 
relations practices are too advers&al and combative as well as overly 
legalistic,-especia~y when campad to labaur relations frameworks abr&d 
such as in Japan. Interest in reforming labour law has also coincided with 
changes in the economy, such as gmwing conams about business' ability to 
remain viable as intemational cornpetition h a s e s  and as free trade 
arrangements exacerbate cornpetitive pressures. There is a view that 
traditional collective bargaining wili ody produce confinntation and distrust 
between the parties, elements that are considered incompatible with the 
exigencies of the new economy. Ch these p m d s  there have been demands 
for both minor and fundamental Iegal changes. 

Though there has been considerable interest in the faults of the 
existing system of labour nlations and the merits of altemate approaches, 
there has been little regard in policy-orienteci research on labour law for the 
way that legd change occurs in practice. It is as though the process of 
changing the law was largely unpmblematic and that a l l  we really need 
concem ourselves with is the policies themselves as their merits should be 
seIf-evident. The tone of much of this nsearch suggests that policy-making 
is a highly rational and objective process that is conducted by law-&ers 
who have an intriasic awareness of what is best for labour, management and 
society more generally. 

in this study 1 do not treat legd change as an unproblematic, 
pndictable or objective process. k g a l  refonn, especiaîly the reform of 
legislation governing labour relations, is a political affair (see Townley, 
1986). Labour refonn is a process of stmggle in which various 
constituencies, in a specific socio-historical setting, attcmpt to shape the law 
in particular ways. In this study my aim is to try to understand changes in 
legal content. How is it tbat certain statements or clauses appear in a labour 
relations statute at a given moment m tirne? 1 trait as problematic the ways 
that various constituencies are able to discem "problem clauses" in a legal 
text and how they are then able to construct legal proposds for change. In 
addressing these matters 1 am interested in the ways that certain social 
visions- ways of thinking about the social world- shape how we cm 
conceive labour law and its faults and the ways that these give rise to 
specific demands for change. 1 am interested in the way bat  competing 
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understandings of labour law get piayed out over time as weU as how some 
proposals, and hence social visions, corne to prevail over others. Then there 
is the question of how labour law refom becornes a part of a govemment's 
forniai politicai agenda, an important pmondition for the initiation of iegal 
change. 

1 have stated that my central aim in studying legai change is to 
understand the appemnce, or m some instances absence, of certain legal 
statements. Legal provisions are an expnssion of certain ideas "te"- 
presented in a particular discursive styie. Thy  appear to lack an identifiable 
author and thenfore a point-of-view, featuries that niaforce the perception 
that the law is somehow autonomous, impartial and neuaal, and de&hed 
fiom the social world (Bourdieu, 1987). is a sense that legal processes 
are unsullied by social and political particularities and that the h w  develops 
according to some natural or immanent imer logic. There have ken efforts 
to undermine this view. One of the aims of the recent criticai legal studies 
(CLS) movement has been to expose the political dimension of law and to 
demonstrate its co~ectedness to the social (Kairys, 1990). In this study 1 
will focus on the social nature of the legal clause. In public and political 
debate on law, constituencies diaw on understandings of the social world to 
construct competing stories about what they believe to be wrong with a 
particular statute. In this thesis 1 examine! how the ways that we are able to 
interpret legal provisions also shape the provisions that we believe will 
refonn the law. In this dissertation 1 wiii illustrate the social nature of the 
legal statement by focusing on legal meaning and the way that such 
meanings are shaped and nshapeâ ovet time and in dinerent contexts. 

I introduced tbis chapter by providing a brief overview of the events 
that prompted a more than two year long neview of Alberta's labour dations 
legislation beginning in 1986.1 use this case of legal change in Alberta to 
explore the issues that 1 outlined above. My main objective is to account for 
the revisions that appeared in the Alberta Labour Relations Code (MC) in 
1988. 1 do so by tracing the ways that the existing law-the Labour 
Relations Act-and M t  legislation intmduced in 1987 (BU 60) were 
interpreted duriag the two year pend, and how these understandings gave 
rise to specific demands for Iegal change. 1 also considet how specific social 
conditions affected which proposals were adopted in the final legislation in 
1988. 

An interesting aspect of the Alberta labour review is the discnpancy 
between the legal problems tbat were identified in the context of the Gainen 
dispute and the changes that appeared in the LRC in 1988. A major concem 
raised during the Gainers dispute was the ability of employers to hire 
replacement labour d u ~ g  a labour dispute. The LRC did not address the 
issue of replacements, but it did introduce changes in such areas as union 
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certification and decertification, unfair labout pnictices, third party 
intervention, picketing and strike action. This seemed curious to me, 
especidly in light of the stmng public support for the legal reforms that 
Gainers had bmught into focus. Why was the issue of repiacement labour 
not dealt with in any substantive way and how couid the array of changes in 
other anas of the Code be accounted for? How, for instance, might we 
understand the inclwion of a provisicm authorizing Cabinet "to mroke the 
certification of a trade union that causes or participates" in an inegal strike 
(S. 1 M(a))?S These am questions that 1 will explore in this dissertation. 

B. An Overview of the Argument 

1 begin the dissertation by providing a brief outline of a numbet of 
sociological approaches to iaw: stmctural fùnctionalism; pluralism; and 
Marxism. I argue that the insights offered by these frameworks, especially 
pluralism and M d s m ,  can be enhanced by drawing on other theoretical 
approaches where meaaing is treated as a central problematic. For this 
reason 1 tum to post-stnictural analysis which sets out how meaning is 
shaped in language and how meanhg is context-depenûent. 1 also consider 
how meaning is generated in narrative stnictwies: by the way that individu& 
select events and then iink them togethet to form a coherent whole. 1 use 
narrative to develop an understanding of the way that meanuigs are proàuced 
as well as how these change over tirne. I trace how narratives are deployed 
throughout the various phases of the Alberta labour review initiative, and 
illustrate how they give rise to specific proposais for and against legaî 
change. 1 also consider how some narratives are suppressed and others are 
privileged as social conditions change. 

Before 1 examine the details of the Alberta case, I provide some 
background on labour relations developments in Canada and Alberta. 1 
present the material in te= of a number of narrative thematics (mie union 
and collective bargaining legitimacy, rights, the economy and the role of 
government) to show how understandings of labour law in Alberta in 1986 
did not appear "out of the blue" so to speak but how they an shaped by and 
comected to the past. Next 1 tum to events at Gainers in 1986 and their role 
in the problematization of the LRA. 1 show how the dispute acquired 
meaning in a number of competing m t i v e s .  In an account presented by 
organited labour and the Official Opposition, tensions at Gainers were 
presented as the inevitable outcome of problems in the LRA. The belief that 
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the LRA was in need of refonn had been labour's view for some tirne. In 
previous y-, however, labour's account had been without effect, refiectjng 
its relative lack of power to af5ect the direction of public discourse and 
labour policy. During the Gainers stdce 1 show how this changed and how 
labour's narratives on the dispute and its demands for legal change acquired 
new-found crediility. 

nie Albe* govemmeat caaiienged labour's narrative, but without 
success. Public sympathy lay with labour and so the govemment reluctantly 
agreed to conduct a review of Alberta's labour laws. The Tories did not 
yield completely to the demminds that flowed h m  labour's account of 
Gainers. The govemment made no promises to intraduce the changes that 
labour had demanded and quickly made efforts to norient âebate on labour 
Iaw away from the issue of Gainers to more abstract and less politically 
charged concems. It began to draw on broader narratives on mmpetitiveness 
and the concomitant need for pater  consensus and co-operation in labour 
relations. These themes ais0 appeared in documents issued by the Labour 
Legislation Review Cornmittee (URC), the body that was established by 
the Tories in 1986 to undestake a review of Alberta labour law. 

Whüe the govemment and the LLRC tried to deny that the review was 
unrelated to Gainers, labour continued to cite the dispute to support its 
demands for change. Labour, however, did not limit its concerns to those 
issues bmught into focus by Gainers. h began to expand its list of concems, 
which were rationalized in narratives on rights and union and collective 
bargainhg legitimacy. In briefs to the LLRC, employers and their 
associations tried to undermine labour's demands for change. Ernployers 
claimed that labour had misrepresented Gainers, that the dispute was 
abernt  and was therefon in no way a reflection on the LM'S effectiveness. 
Employers also presented their opposition to labour's demanch in narratives 
on management rights and the economy. 

After examinhg the narrative accounts that supported demands for 
and against changes, I consider how these were taken up in the LLRC's F i ~ l  
Report and in Bill 60, which was introduced in Jme, 1987.1 argue that the 
provisions in Bill 60 did not contain the major nforms that labour had 
demanded. By mid-1987, with the Gainers dispute settled and without public 
support, labour's &man& were much less potent, This meant that the Tories 
could af5ord to ignore labour's demands, without jeopardizing its own 
legitimacy. The govemment was fke to pursue the agenda that it developed 
as part of an effort to refnune debate on labour law (is., away from 
Gainers). Many of the changes in Bill 60 appear to reflect the govemment's 
narratives on the economy and consensual labour relations. 

Bill 60 elicited a strong negative reaction from Alberta employers and 
their associations. Employers rejected govemment provisions that attempted 



to refashion traditional labour rclations and reduce labour confrontations. 
Employers identified problem clauses in narratives on the economy, 
cla-g thac they would incnase employment costs, duce fiexibility and 
compromise thes competitive position. 'Ï'hey &O exprwsed concem about 
the infiingement of management rights. Employets mounted a concerted 
lobbying campaign against Bill 60. In 1988, then, the govemment found 
itseîf under sisnifiant pressuie h m  the bwiness community to &op mti- 
employer provisions, provisions which had been identified in namatives on 
rights and the eccmomy. These circumstarices were very much diffenmt k m  
the conditions that had prevaüed in mid-1986. La- had lost its ability to 
influence the govemment policy. The Gainers strike had ended and labour's 
demands were no longer backed by strong public support, 

C. A Summary of the Chapters 

In the chapters that foîlow 1 wi i l  present an analysis of the legal 
review that culminateci in the passage of the Alberta Labour Relcrtions Code 
in 1988. Below 1 provide an outhe of the contents of the chapters. 

1. Chapter II: Theory and Method 

1 begin this chapter by outlining a number of social theories of law, 
highlighting how they have tried to grapple with the issue of legal change. 1 
present exemplars of structural hctionalist and pluralist approaches to law 
and then tum to variants of M d s t  thought. 1 contend that in these theories 
there has been a tendency to focus on what law does and that the issue of 
legal change per se has been treated as a somewhat tangentid concem. For 
this reason 1 nini to post-stmcturaïist thwry and to narrative which offer 
insights into the way that legal meaning is produced. 1 argue that in 
exploring the complexity of meaning it is possible to better understand legal 
change: how a law cornes to be viewed as problematic, how individuals are 
able to idenw specific legal prob1ems in legislation and how they are able 
to formulate demands for change. 1 also elabrate on method. 1 provide an 
ovewiew of the texts that serve as the "data" source for this research and 
h m  which 1 extract narrative accounts of labour law. 1 M e r  addtess how 
1 will analyze the discourse documenteci in these materiah. 
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2. Chapter IIk Narrative and the Development of Csnadian Labour 

Policy 

The main objectives of this chapter are to provide the reader with an 
o v e ~ e w  of labout plicy developments in Canada and Alberta and with the 
necessary historical details so that she/he can situate the events that are 
presented in subsequent chapters. 1 have structured the material mund a 
number of narrative themes: the legitmircy of aade unions and collective 
bargaining; rights; the role of govemment; and the economy. 'Ibis allows me 
to traa! how these narratives changed over time and to show how these also 
influenad legal developments. 1 begin by explorhg how ideas on trade 
union and collective bargainhg legitimacy have changed. 1 consider, for 
instance, how union legitimscy has played out m the stmggle over union 
recognition. Ia a related issue 1 consider the emergenœ of the concept of 
rights for labour and the belief that labour law should endeavour to balance 
the rights of employers with those of laboura 1 also track understandings of 
government's d e  in labour dations and the way that this emerged in 
conjmction with the idea of protecting the public interest in labour relations. 
FinaUy 1 consider how accounts of the functioning of the economy have 
Muenced the direction of change m labour law. 

3. Chapter IV: Narratives on the Gainers Dispute and the 
Problemaüzation of the Alberta Labour Relations Act in 1986 

In this chapter 1 examine how, in the struggle to define the meaning of 
the 1986 Gainers dispute, the meaning of the LRA shifted. 1 begi. by 
identiQing a number of events that precipitated the dispute and that 
accounted for its volatility. Next 1 tum to the developments in the strike 
itself, focusing on the competing ways in which the events acquired 
meaning. Org-d labour and the New Democrats, keen to use the events 
to politicize Alberta's labour policy, clairned that the strike was evidence of 
the UA's shortcomings and of the need for legal change. 1 show how the 
govemment first presented the strike as "normal" and how, when the debate 
shifted to the effectiveness of the LRA, the govemment portrayed the events 
as aberrant and as "atypi~al"~ Another account contained a strong economic 
theme. Gainers omet, Peter Pocklington, blamed the union for the strike 
because of its purported unwillingness to accept the %ew realities" of the 
economy. 1 argue that the narrative that linked the strilre violence to the LRA 
was the most persuasive. 1 address how this interpretation came to be 
privileged over other representations and how it influenced the Alberta 
govemment's decision to review the LRA. 
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4. Chapter V: Narrative and the Construction of Roposals for 

Cbange 

In Chapter five 1 examine the Fi t  stage of the nview initiative: 
beginning with the June, 1986 Thrane Speech, in which the governent 
stated its intent to nview provincial labour policy, to the tabLUlg of the 
Alberta &bout Codc (Bill 60) in the summer of 1987. BU 2û6-a private 
member's bill sponsoreâ by the New Democrats in M y ,  1986-prwides the 
fmt opportunity to examine how narrative is manifest in legislation. The 
provisions that were contawd in Bill 206 addressed those aspects of the 
L M  that had ban identifieci as problematc in the fiawed law narrative on 
Gainers. Debate on Bill 2û6 is &O usefiil as it rieveals how the govemment 
was tqting to tefiame the nview by linking it to changes in the economic 
environment, a prominent theme in the Labour Legislation Review 
Cornmittee's (LLRC) official reports. In the rest of the chapter 1 identify 
nanatives that appeared m public submissions to the LLRC and consider 
how these were taken up in LLRC Reports. 1 then examine how these 
narratives were manifest or suppressed in Bill 60. 

5. Chapter VI: Interpreting BUI 60 

In this chapter 1 examine reactions to the revisions that were proposed 
in Bill 60. Much of the chapter is an analysis of the briefs that were 
submitted by the public at the nquest of Alberta's Minister of Labour, Dr. 
Ian Reid. BU 60 received little support and much criticism. Employers and 
employer associations responded to Bill 60 in a number of narrative 
accounts. A central theme was the economy. Employers claimed that the 
proposed changes wodd drive up employment "costs", ~educe employment 
"flexibility" and thereby undermine "competitiveness". Employers also 
began to present the revisions in relation to "free trade" with the United 
States. Emplo yen also explained how the changes would undemine 
management rights and would inmase "govemment intervention". Trade 
unions also claimed that the revisions would result in a greatet involvement 
in labour relations. their p h a r y  concem being how this wodd undermine 
union legitimacy. Unions ais0 interpreted the Bili in narratives on nghts: 
labour rights, such as the right to organize and the right to strike. Unions also 
expressed conam that the Bill had not responded adequately to its account 
of events at Gainers. 
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6. Cbapter VIL: Narrative and Bills 21 and 22 

In Chapter seven 1 tum to ttw firial phases of the labour law nview: 
the maoduction and passage of Büls 21 and 22. My main objective here is to 
identify how narrative is manifest m this Iegislation. F h t  1 consider the 
Muence of those narratives consmcted by employets and aade unions in 
their mbnissions on Bilî 60.1 also examine how the aisis created by the 
1988 Alberta nurses' dispute nvived public debate on labout hw (Le. the 
Labour Relatioas Act) and how these accounts appear to have influenocd the 
contents of Bü122. Much of the chapter focuses an the narratives that were 
presented by the New Democratic (ND) Official Opposition durhg 
legislative &bate on 22. The NDs appeakâ to a number of narratives h an 
effort to discredit Bill 22 and to pressure the govemment to adopt certain 
amendments. I analyze the extent to which these were successful. 

7. Cbapter Vm: Condusions 

In the finaî chapter of this dissertation 1 provide a summary of my 
study of labour law in Alberta. 1 also discuss the strengths of the narrative 
appmach and how this adds to our understanding of legal change. 1 end the 
chaptet with some suggestions for M e r  research in this area. 



II. Theory and Method 

A. Introduction. 

Traditionally, the ssnidy of law has been the! preserve of membets of 
the legai community, and bas been dominated by analytic jurispmâencel, a 
tradition concemed exclusively with the complexities of legai pmctice. This 
approach emphasizes lads b e r  logic, and such matters as the nature of 
judicial decision-makiag and the development of case law. bgal n f o m  
has also been un&rstood in temis of legal practiœ. Lawyers responsible 
for the interpntation and application of a statute become cognizant of its 
inadequacies - its contradictions, gaps and so forth - and subsequently 
caU for its nfomdation (Humphreys, 1985). Protessional iaw refonn 
agencies comprised of lawyers are established for the purposes of 
monitoring law and for addnssing its anornolies and other technical 
problems (Hurlburt, 1986). This study wiU not examine these lrinds of 
reform endeavours. Lastead 1 am interested in studying legal change, where 
the law is not considered solely by lawyers in isolation fiom local and 
broader socio-political developments. 1 wiIl also study law reform k m  a 
socioIogical perspective. Thughout the twentieth century, proponents of 
fomalism (which contends that law devetops autonomously without 
connection to the social world) have been forced to confkont a growing 
challenge presented by what Hunt (1987) has termed the "sociological 
movement in law", an orientation which has extended the theoretical and 
methodological insights of sociology to the study of law. 

1 begin this chapter by reviewing k e e  socioIogical approaches to 
iaw and legal change: stmctural functionalism; pluralism; and Manrism. 
My pwpose ben is not to provide an exhaustive nview of each theoretid 
position but to set out the basic tenets of each appmach. The three 

1. kgaï positivism hrr beca a s<nndaid. if- daniarai thco~~ticai approach O iaw-making. Hart's 
(1961) book entitkd The Cancept ofL4w is cxanplary, hugh be claims to have written an "essay in 
descriptive SOCiologyW (1961: vii'). 



approaches highlight ciHemnt dimensions of law. Structural fmctionalism 
us legal cbange to social âifEerentiation and highlights the consensual 
dimension of law (Le*, value ~ I I S ~ I ~ S U S ) .  Plwalists see law as an outcome 
of gmup stmggIe and legal change as the =suit of shifb in p u p  alliances. 
In Marxist analysis the law is conceived as a site of ciass struggle and as 
havkig an important ideological function. While these approaches offer 
certain kights into legal change they are Iimited in their ability to grasp 
the nuances of legal change: how, for example, specific provisions in kgal 
doctrine are nvised and why others are not. I argue that in order to 
uncierstand change at this level it is critical to explore how legaî provisions 
a q u h  meanhg and how this changes over tirne. For this m o n  1 adopt an 
interpretive approach that examines how meaning is constnicted and "re" 
constnicted in narratives. In the rest of the chapter 1 provide details on 
how 1 will conduct a narrative analysis of legal change m Albem. In the 
next section 1 provide a nview of three sociological frameworks on law; I 
retum to these in the final chapter. 

B. Social Theories of Law 

1 . Structural Functionalism 

In stnictwal functionalism analyses law is believed to change as 
society increases in its degree of societal complexity. Durkheim's work is 
exemplary. It was not, however, Durkheim's objective to provide a general 
fiamework for understanding law and legal phenornenon (Hunt, 1987). 
Durkheim's conoem was with social bonds and social rnerentiation, while 
the law was treated as an uidicator of "ail the essentid varieties of social 
solidarity" (Durkheim cited in Hunt (1987: 67))2. Evolutionary models of 
law have aïs0 appeared in contemporary sociologicd works, such as that of 
Nüdas L ~ h m a ~ .  Luhmann (1985) contends that the law responds to 
increases in societal complexity3: as d e s  become more differentiated there 
is a greater need for law to be more flexible and less context-orienied. Law 

2- Durkheim posited two types of rolidarity. Primitive and hrt eompkx roeieties exhibited 
mechanical bUnds ofsdidaity and telid cm rcphssivt hw when ibe "coilCctivG conscierice" was viobted 
More u1mp1ert JOCjetits, howcwr, reliai on hstitPave iaw- For more de- cm Durkheim's worlr on bw 
refer to Hunt (lm, chapos hm). 

3. Luhmann (1985) pcrnts tiuœ stages in tk develapment d hw- in the ûrst stage sachl xclations 
are kinship basai and sacietal complexity is low. Laws may not takc a writtcn fm, as normative 
expcctations are intcnialioad iis a molt d traditioa- in the second stage, "pe-mackrn high cdtinew, thme 
is a grtater &gret of complcxity in both &ty and thc law. Since "bthsv id  ~ t a t i u u W  an mon 
nurnerous Lhe law must be kss rigid and less orkntated ta specific contcxts. h the Lhird stagc-uie 
"positivisatioii of l a w W 4  ïaw must be mon fkm'bk, and s M d  anticipatC ways of ucaing stability in 
~ViOutalcxpectatioirs- 
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becomes more abstract and genetalized as evidenced by the abstraction of 
the individual. who becomes a bearer of abstract rigbts. In LuhmaM's 
theory, laws in complex societies must be Wntten to redua the instability 
and tensions that result fiom high levels of Merentiation. The goals of 
social intepatio& and the minimilstion of social conflict art parmount. 
By reinforcing these normative eIements of society, the law is believed to 
act as a moral and binâing fora. Th law is able to resolve confîict, and 
neutralize social tensions and other potentidy destructive forces that 
threaten to disrupt social cohesion (Lukes and S M ,  1983). 

Apart ftom the problems that inhere in functionalist logics, the sharp 
focus on functionality has produced other weaimesses. A significant 
outcome has been that law-making pet se is not treated as a central 
problematic and naives reîatively little attention. The preocaipation with 
laws' functions banishes other theontical concem and issues to the 
marghs of the ftamework. Structural functionalism's pnoccupation with 
the normative dimension of law, argue Lukes and Skull (1983: 7), 
effectively blinded its advocates "to the sociologically explanatory 
significance of how law is organized - tbat is, formulateci, interpreted and 
applied ...". Even Luhmann (1985), who writes specifically on Iegal 
development, insists that we must be nsolved to dtaft laws that offset 
destabiüzhg influences, without elaborating how this is feasible. Law is 
also presented as the embodiment of a unity of values, of value conse~~~us, a 
position that is difficult to support empincally (e.g., Mann, 1970). The 
contested nature of law-making is, however, a central feature of plwalist 
and Manrist theories of law. 

2. Pluralism, Interests and the Law 

Whiie fhctionalist theory contends that the law is an expression of 
value consensus, pluralist theories present the law as the outcome of 
struggle, conflict and bargaining. Pluralists contend that society is 
fiagmented into a large number of groups with which individuals have 
multiple affiliations. As Grindle and Thomas (1991: 23) write: 

the fragmentation of society into competing groups is a 
political analogy to the competitive market place in classical 
economics; like the economic efficiency derived through an 
open and competitive maxicet, the public interest is thought to 

4. Parsons (1962: 58). f a  example, bas wririen ihat "ihe p- hinction of a kgal system is 
integrative". This is nlso a cancan in m a t  contanpaay waks such as that of Fbdg~r#:ki (1974). 
. Functionaüst arguments have been dticizeû f a  th& tclcologicai ric8s~ning: by uplaining 

developments in remis of the sacial system's Wtid reqiiisites. 
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be best served when policy emrges out of cornpetition among 
large numbers of politicai intensts. 

Groups vie to defend and promote the interests of their members and to 
ensure that these are represented in public policy. The legislanirie is thus 
conceived as a body thot: 

... ratifies the Victones of the successful Cd8litions. and records 
the temu of the surrenders, compromises, and conquests in the 
fom of statutes ... The legislative vote on any issue tends to 
represent the composition of saength ... amng the competing 
groups at the moment of votiag (&atham, 1965: 35-36). 

Though there is an effort to innuence govemment it is assumed that it is 
not the intent of the various competing parties to control its forma1 
operations. The state is assumed to be a neuaril sphere in which conflicting 
interest groups attempt to dina poîicy @&î, 1961). The state merely acts 
to chamel conflict. Policy-making is a response to societal pressures and 
the law is written and redtten as gmup power shifks and as coalitions are 
formed and refomed. 

For pluralists, the contents of a given iaw are shaped by the way that 
a prevailing group or alliance articulates its interests. There is an 
assumption hen that interests are somehow static and fixe& Hinâess 
(1986) contends that intensts do not simply exist or appear, because they 
result fkom a process of assessment. Monover, this process is not arbitrary 
or based entirely on fke choice since individuals apprehend their interests 
by the "discursive means" or the ways of tbinkiag that are current at a 
given moment in tirne (Hindess, 1986: 121). In pluralist analysis there is a 
neglect of broader concems such as the way that available ideas shape 
policy demands (Anderson, 1984). This is a dimension of legal change that 
1 explore in my analysis of narratives. 

3. Marxlsm: Law and Social Class 
a. Chss instrumentulism 

While pluraiists see legal content in ternis of competing groups and 
group interests, Mamists view the law in ternis of social classes and class 
power and intensts. Class instnunentalism presents law as a class agent; an 
expression of the will of a niling class. h i s t  theory contends -ht  the 
ability of ding  elites to shape the law is mediated by the state, an 
instnknent of domination that hk emerged to serve the interests of capital 
and capitalist social relations. The d-hg class ensures that the law is 
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favourabe to capitalipt interests by using its economic power to lobby state 
officiais, to finance political campaigns and so forth. Class based 
explanations of law and law-making are viewed as too crude and are 
difficult to sustain empuically (Beime, 1979; Collins. 1982). The notion 
that the rpling class can manipulate the state and the law at wili hides 
certain complexities such as the mternal dissension that characterizes the 
niling class. Ccrtainly its most serious fiaw is its inability to explain the 
enactment of state policies that appariently limit the interests of capitalists 
and that advance those of subordinate classes. This is especially evident in 
labour law where "working people have indelibly. ..imprinted their 
aspirations, vahies and stniggles, both in victory and in angubhing defeat" 
(Hm, 1979: 45). Workers have won the legal right to join unions and to 
engage in collective bargaining (see for example Klare, 1978) and a range 
of other legal protections such as those set out in occupational health a d  
safety laws, anti-discrimination laws (e.g. pay and employment equity) and 
so on. The idea that iaw is developed at the behest of a niling elite is 
rejected in structural Marxist analysis (e-g., Althusser, 1969), which 1 
outline next. 

4. Structural Marxism 

For sv~cn~al i s t s  the state cannot be manïpulated at will by the 
capitalist class. Rather than searching for ties between economic and 
political elites (as in class instnimentaïist studies), structutalists are more 
concemed with the internal workings of the capitalist system. The state is 
purported to enjoy a de- of 'relative autonomy' h m  the capitalist class 
and, as a result, c m  perform critical functions that are necessary for the 
reproduction of capitalist social and m d c  relations (Poulantzas, 1973). 
The States acts to neubalize contradictions and class-based cleavages that 
inhere in the economic sphen, a process which involves facilitating the 
process of capital accumulation while simultaneously engaging in 
legitimation. During times of cnsis the state may institute policies that 
safeguard the long-term interests of the capitalist system. nie enactment of 
legislation that grants protections to wodcers is presented as a means for 
the state to parantee such interests. In this way structuralist Manllst theory 
has been able to address the enactment of laws that are seemingy - - 
incompatiile with capitalist interests. 

~mandych (1985), for instance, concludes that the passage of 
Canada's early (1890-1910) anti-combines legislation represented an 
attempt to "displace" the contradictions which had emerged between big 
business in its pursuit of combines, and small business and labour's 
demands for cornpetition. The dramatic expansion of Amencan labour's 
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legal rights in the 1935 Wagner Act and their enforcement in the 19309 is 
examined by Karl Klare6 (1978). Klare's chief concem bas been to 
understand the way that the legal system has expanded employer rights 
while simultaneously findmg a way to CO-opt and undermine labour's 
struggIe for greater industrial democracy. According to Klan, collective 
bargainhg îaw expresses both "workers' aspirationsW a d  "elite efforts to 
reinforce hiemhy and domination in the woricplaan (1983: 99). These 
opposing impulses, he argues. must be carefully managed to ensure "systern 
maintenancen (1982: 56). 

While the theory of dative autonomy grants structural Marxist 
analysis a greatet degree of sophistication in understanding Iegal 
developments. the appmach is limited in a nurnber of ways. Legal 
concessions that are made to the wo&g class are purported to coincide 
with the long ~n interests of capitaiism, yet it is unclear how the state 
becomes aware of such interests. The system is accorded specific needs, 
needs which are pre-given by the theory and assurned to be W i e d  by 
law. As Cottemll (1984: 123) notes, the "functions and effects of 
law ... tend to be fixed dogmaticaliy by theory in advance of empirical 
analysis". As a ~ s u l t  smctural Marxist thought shares many of the same 
logical and conceptual diffi~ulties as structurai functionalism (DiTomaso, 
1982; see also Cohen, 1994). The approach has been assailed for its focus 
on structures and its relative neglect of history ('Ihompson, 1978). Analysis 
at this level is not conducive for understanding the details and nuances of 
legal change, the object of this study dissertation. 

S. Law as Ideology 

A primary concem of M d s t  theory has been law's ideological 
function: "its pnsentation as just and fair that which is hxpitable, cniel 
and humane" (Klan, 1979: 132). Though the Iaw appears to serve the 
interests of aU, Marxists contend that in ndity it disproportionately 
benefits a particular social cîass. In this way the law does not reflect social 
relations as they reaîly are since its ideological dimension has distorted and 
o b s m d  theu m e  essence. Marxists distinguish between social relations in 
theit 'phenomenal foms-that is how tbey appear-and social relations as 
they ''rrally" exist (Hunt, 1976: 183; Hunt, 1993). Marx wrote that 
"commodity fetishism" played a critical role in masking social relations. 
Commodity fetishism involves the transformation of "use values", which 
are realued in theu direct consumption, into "exchange values" when 

6. IOBIC*s work is ge&y CMlSidClOd a part of the Criticai Labour Studies movement, h g h  his 
Wnting draws an Mamism. 
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goods are bmught into the conpetitive marlretplaa (Mim. 1977). Dwing 
exchange, inherently ubequal use values assume some equivalem fonn, a 
relation that is faciiitated by money. Relations of quivalence thus seme to 
mask the labour power which a commodity emboâies, as well as its 
qualitatively distinct nature md the human needs it is designed to serve. 
Fetishism of the commodity thus involves a number of critical 
transformations: the specific becornes abstmcteâ, content takes on a form, 
and quaiity (use-vahe) is superseded by quentity (exchange value) 
(Milovanovic. 1988: 71). 

Manllst writers have also made a case that law is itself fetishised and 
that an homoIogous relation exists between commodity and legal fetishism 
(Pashulranis, Balbus, 1977). Pashukanis maintained that under capitalist 
relations of exchange the law and the subject were both fetishised Human 
needs and intensts were displaced by abstractions, phenomenal fonns such 
as 'rights', and distinctions among individuals were superseded by the 
"oppeurance of a bemr of rights": the 'juridic subjed' (Milovanovic, 
1988: 72). During the process of commodity exchange two parties enter a 
relationship of equivalence where each views the other as a legitimate 
property owner who has entend fnely into a contract as an equal with 
respect to the transaction. Just as the market extinguished use values and 
their inhetent qualities fkom memory, the legd fom, by focusing on the 
formal equality of al l  citizens, was able to mask the substantive inequities 
among individuals. The legal form of law-its level of abstraction, its 
reduction of social relations to contracts between individuals- is 
purported to disguise the hw's essential oppressive chanicter. The fetishism 
of law supports the fomialist view of iaw, which casts law as autonomous 
and as having an existence of its own. The idea of fonnal equality 
"functions to mask and occlude class dinerences and social inequities" and 
is believed to be key in the persistence of capitiilism (Balbus, 1977: 577). 

Attempting to locate the origins of the bourgeois legal form in 
capitalist social relations, while insightfbî, is also limited. Reducing the 
legal form to the commodity form privileges the economic, a central 
problem in instnunentalist accounts of the law. Focus on legal smichire 
also means that the fnunework is lirnited in its ability to account for the 
diversity of hw as well as its complexity and its contradictions (Cotterrell, 
1984). Marxism's focus on the ideological nature of law also centres 
attention on what law does, such as its role in legitimation, rather than how 
law is fomulated. The view of law as ideology does, however, raise the 
issue of legal meaning which 1 believe is gemuine to the decision to revise 
existing law, as well as to the appearance of specific legal statements in the 
legal text. 1 tum to the problematic of meaning in the section that follows. 
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C . Problematizing Meaning 

1. Exposing the Law's Hidden Meanings 

In Marxist d y s i s  the meaning of law exists at two dBerent levels; 
some interpretations are ideological and disguise deeper, more essential 
meanings. Exposing law's W e n  and uaarticulated meanings has also been 
the project of scholm dfiiated with the Critical Legal Studies (CU) 
MovementT k l  Klare (1978; 1982; 1983), who has provideci an extensive 
analysis of developments in American collective bargainhg law, has 
adopted many of the same theoretical concepts that appear in Manrist 
analysis. Klan's work zepresents an assault on "liberal legal theory"8- 
which supports legal positivism- the belief, for instance, that legal d e s  
are objective and yield predictable results in their application. In 
highlighting the consensual na- of bargainhg and the neutrality of 
labour law, liberai theory is deemed to have concealed the realities of 
industrial relations. K l a n  has attempted to demystify labour law by 
revealing how liberalism masks a set of much less appealing meanings 
under the guise of industrial democracy and co~l~ent? The idea of bringing 
the law's "real'' meaning to the fore, however, is problematic in that it 
assumes that them is an essential meaning that needs to be uncovered. 

2. Meaning and Language 

The idea of an essential meaning has been made problematic with the 
"linguistic tum" in social theory (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994: 11). Language 
is no longer regarded as a transparent medium, a development that bas 
signifcant epistemological implications: it has precipitated a "crisis in 
representation". Language was assumed to capture and present reality 
unambiguously and to afford the researcher direct access to some 
dimension of social reality. Richardson (1990: 120) claims that this 
"modemist" conception of science writing has doaiinated in social scientific 
researchlo. If language cannot objectively reflect reality, there can be no 

. CLS is krt chamctcrhcâ as an intellectai mOvcment= 10 memkn espouse no single shool of 
thought but mat law in a highly ecldc fashioa. While sunne 'critical' appoachts to îaw draw on the 
insights of Uarxism and n d U x h  others appeal ia postmctumîism, decoiisbtructim and pragmatist 
phüosaphy (sec Tushnct, 1986; 1991), 

8. SetH~q19&6fœamoredersilcddtscn'ptiaodbbcnlle~. 
9. iha~ght is piirporad a redise tbir by biflghting che co~ltractnaî ~ t m e  of bpgaining sa 

that the pocess appam consensual, and by W g  the iâea of "fainiessw in iregotiatïons to duc pracess 
rather than to the substantive ou!come of such negotiatioas. 

Io. Durkheim. fn üsîamc, d e d  f a  the discipline of saiology to purge itseff of every&y language 
so that an ob*tive account of social facts codd be obtained. Objectivity has also ben an impattant goal 
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isomorphic dation betweea proposition and reality and no tmths based on 
the norms and d e s  of conespondena. Since language operates through 
metaphor, our words cannot provide a true account of an objective rtality. 
If then is no fomding or ultirnate signined, the= can aîso be no refetence 
point, no gtounding, no truth, at least in the foundationalist sense. 
h g u a g e  communkates certain ideas about d t y  yet it can nevet permit 
us to acœss events or human experienas directly so that we may know 
them in themselves. We can only use language and other signs as 
representations, substitutions for experience. Monover, since the author 
aumot remove hh/herseIf noni language, the= can be no objective view 
of the reality in question. As Brown (1990: 188) notes npresentation is 
made fnnn some wiat of view and within some fiame of vision. There is 
no bue or final bpresentation for the act of representation is neither 
neutral nor objective. hstead, then are only "r&pnsentations, where 
signs =fer to, and are substihind by stül other signs. This view is taken up 
in pst-stmctutalist theories of meaning. 

Post-structural accounts of language builds upon the work of 
linguist, Ferdinand de Saussure. Saussure conceived of language as a system 
of signs, where each is cornprised of a signifie& "not a thing, but a notion 
of a thmg", and a signifier, a dismtc sound and written image (S~rrock, 
1979: 6). Meaning, for Saussm. did not inhere n a t d y  in the sign, but 
by convention. nie meaning of a sign was instead relational; it was 
dependent upon its difference h m  other signs. The signifier and signified 

are caught up in a play of distinctive features where 
differences of sound and sense are the only markers of 
meaning. Thus, at the simplest phonetic level, but and cat are 
distinguished (and meaning is generated) by the switching of 
initial consonants (Nomis, 1991: 24-25; emphasis in original) 

Post-smicturaüsts have criticized Saussure's position, in particdm his 
notion of the stable sign. By treating signs as "positive facts". as fixed 
entities, his theory is unable to grapple wiîh the plurality of meaning or 
shifts in meaning (Weedon, 1987:24 ). 

Post-strucnualists have therefore modifed Saussure's account in an 
attempt to provide a more dynamic account of meaning. Demda posits that 

in qualitative studks egpccially in tk 'baditjaul' and 'madcnust' phases of qualitative nsearch @cd and 
Lincoln, 19%). Roviding an objective =count of field cxperiences was ciied as a primary concmi in classic 
ethnographie w o h  such ~rs h s e  of anLhrr,po10gist MallliowslS. 
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signifieds and signifiers are not discrete, Fixed entities, fiom which 
meaning emerges. Instead their relation is fhid and circular: signifies are 
in a state of flux, breaking away from, and becoming reattached to other 
signifie&. Signifieds becorne signifiers for other sigairie&, so that every 
signified is itself a signifier for some other signified For Demda: 

... meaning is not immediately pnsent in a sign. Since the 
meaning of a sign is a matter of what the sign is not, this 
meaning is always in some seme absent from it too (Sanip, 
1989: 35; emphasis in onginai). 

Meaning, then, is not pnsent in the sign. Demda illustrates th& point in his 
deconstruction of bhuy oppositions. Oppositional ternis, he contends, are 
mutuaily dependent as each must appeal to the other for its meaning. Each 
concept is understod by establishing that which it is not. The terni 'mth', 
for example, derives meaning not only by differentiating itseif h m  the 
concept 'falsehood' but also by deferring to itK Concepts, Demda has 
contended, beat "traces" of other, absent concepts upon which they depend 
for their meaning. Meaning is not present but is dispersed dong a chain of 
signifie=. Sa* (1989: 36) writes: 

When 1 read a sentence the meaning of it is always somehow 
suspended, something deferred. One signifier relays me to 
another, earlier meanings are modified by later ones. In each 
sign there are traces of other words which that sign has 
excluded in order to be itself. And words contain the aice of 
the ones which have gone before. Each sign in the chah of 
meaning is somehow scored over or traced through with all 
the others, to fomi a cornplex tissue which is never 
exhaustible. 

The meaning of a sign is context dependent: on the accompanying chain of 
signifiers. As a result meaning becomes unstable and fluid 

4. Meaning and the Importance of Context 

The significance of context in the production of meaning has 
important implications for the intentionalkt theory of meaning. It is often 

11. L French die v a b  ditTm means to differ and io &fa. Deirida llcn the signiiïer. dinerience. by 
repiacing the "e" with an "a" to producc a new tenn "differancc". The change has no effect on 
pronunciation, so the diffe~#~cc oniy becMcs evident in writing. 
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assumed that meaning is created and deposited E the text by a knowing 
subject. Understandhgs of legal and-other texts are trinsmitted 6 
language, a system of signs whkh existed prior to the subject, and over 
which the author hes no direct influence (Mer ,  1982). Meanhg is thus 
created and given in language, a position which challenges the intentionalist 
paradigm of interpretation which assumes that the meanhg of a text can be 
discovered by ntrieving what the author(s) %ad in minci" (Dworkin, 
1983). Legal practitioners may attempt to extract the meaning of a legal 
text by ascertaining what the legislators intended in their selection of 
words. Authorial meaning is privileged and is expeaed to remain the same 
irrespective of historical, political and cultural change. But as Demâa has 
argued the words of a text can perform in ways that the author never 
intended or anticipated. Interpntations can iater be drawn, conclusions 
reached and contradictions identified that wen inconceivable to the author. 
The authors of the United States' "equal protection" clause, writes Balkin, 
"probably did not contemplate that one day its words would strike 
constitutional scholars and judges as nquiring equaliîy between men and 
women" (1987: 778). Though the words of a legai text may be unaîtered, 
changes in context can produce dmnatically different interpretations. In 
this sense the text takes on an existence of its own, independent of the 
author but bound by context. We must contend, therefore, with what 
Demda has labeled the "fiee play" of text: its "undecideability", its 
indeterminacy and its openness (Noms, 1991). 

5. Meaning and Narrative 

Representations of the social world are fashioned in language which 
is filled with grammatical, rhetorical and literary devices. ~ e h g  is also 
created in language through the use of narrative structure and devices. The 
nanative is a vital organizing schema. Narrative is ubiquitous and is 
manifest in a wide range of forms such as myths, legends, fairy tales, 
personal and organizational histories, newspaper articles, films, coumoom 
testimony, confessions and so forth. As Barthes has noted: 

nie narratives of the world are without number...Narrative 
is present at all times, in all places, in aU societies; the bistory 
of narrative begins with the history of [hu]mankin& then d a s  
not exist, and never bas existed, a people without narratives 
(Barthes quoted in Polkinghome (1988: 14)). 

The ability to teli stories is a ski11 that is leamed early in life and is ofken 
regarded as a "natud.. .impulsew (White, 1981: 1). Narrative gives the 



passage of tirne an important human dimension (Ricoeur, 1981). Time is 
not understood in terms of discrete minutes or hom but in tenns of 
accounts of what happened in a given day, month, year or Metirne. 
Individuab constnict narratives about their past to give theh present lives 
meaning. 

Individu& constfuct narratives so that they can give meanhg to 
their personal experience. Narrative makes it possible to organize 
experience into a coherent forni that can be nadily communicated to 
others. Coherence is imposeà by the storyteuer and is not something that is 
"out theren waiting to be observed by an ob+tive onlooker. The Life story 
is not "the mirrot of iife events" (Rosenwald & Ochberg, 1992: 5). At 
different stages of their lives, individuah may recount theû past in 
different ways, excluding some events while including others. Personal 
histories rnay be reinvented as the circumstances of the present change 
(Richardson, 1990). The meaning of the present is unstable as new 
circumstances and experiences alter the significance of earliet events. The 
meaning of the present may take on different meanings in different 
narratives, some of which may be complete, while others are left 
d i s h e d .  Autobiographical accounts are more than representations of 
one's He, they are constitutive of identity (Rosenwald and Ochberg, 1992). 

Narrative also operates at levels beyond the autobiogkphical. 
Narratives are told at the organizational level Management officia might 
recount how, over the years. a company has gone out of its way to treat 
employees fairly and respectfidly. A union may present a conflicting story 
in which workers are exploited and ill-treated by the Company. Narrative 
also operates at the culniral level, pnsenting the fate of local heroes and 
villains and stories about, inter &a, cornmunity and worker struggles, 
successes and failwies. 

Narrative has received the most attention in literary criticism 
(Martin, 1986). Interest in narrative, however, is no longer restricted to 
students and scholars of English, but has spilled over into other disciplines 
providing M e r  evidence of the "blurring of genres" (Geertz, 1980). 
Narrative has been taken up in the human sciences, such as psychology 
(Polkinghome, 1988; Sarbin, 1986), sociology (Maines, 1993), 
organizational analysis (Boje, 1991). economics (McCloskey, 1990) and 
women's studies (Personal Narratives Group, 1989). Interest in narrative 
has also Wiltrated the physical sciences (Myers, 1990). There is also a 
burgeoning literature on narrative and the law (Sherwin, 1988; West, 
1985). 

In this study 1 will use narrative to examine legal change in Alberta 
in 1986. To summarize the previous discussion, 1 believe that an analysis of 
narrative representations will be usefûl because it dows  us to track how 
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legal meanings are produced and change over time and how these 
understandings in tum shape proposals for legal change. In order to do this 
1 wül provide some additional details on the narrative form, In the next 
section 1 examine how to ide* mmtives. 

Narrative has been conœived in a variety of ways. Labov (1972). for 
example, sees narratives as comprised of r number of elements each 
serving a particular functionl2. In this study 1 rely on a less rigid 
conception of narrative. 1 see narratives as "representation[s] of 
unobservables in a timefspace cunfigwation'' (Maines, 1993: 21). Narrative 
meaning is cteated from the selection of events and the way in which these 
events an configured. A narrative is more than just a temporal ordering of 
events-it is not just a chronology. PoUUnghome (1988) argues that 
narrative is comprised of two types of referents: a "first order", which are 
the events that make up a story; and a "second or&r9', namely the plot. 
The plot conveys a central point or theme (Maines, 1993). It weaves 
together a set of events to produce a schematic whole h m  which a higher 
level of meaning emetges. Just as meaning is shaped by the way m which 
words are organized to constmct a sentence, ma t ive  meaning emerges 
from the way that statements are comected. Polkinghome (1988: 32) 

- 

explains îhat: 

Not every combination of words will produce a meaninghil 
sentence (for example, "Strain blue flute help" is not a 
meanin@ sentence); nor does every combination of sentences 
produce a rneaningful discourse or text. For example the 
sentences, 'The rai .  is cold," "Albert feu d o m  the stairs," and 
"The plant has dned," do not gather themselves into a 
meaningfid discourse. However [...] The sentences, "Her 
husband was very ili," "He died," and "She was sad and 
lonely," pmdua a discourse of narrative meaning that is 
greater than the individual sentences alone. Speakers and 
writers draw on the different principles of discourse 

- - - - - - - - - -- 

12. Labov's (1972) sociolinguistic appach is often treatcd as "pdigmatic" (Riessman, 1993). 
Labov has cantended tha& a N l y  &veIoped narrative is camprised of six ekments: an absmct (which 
summ- the main point); aientafion (the scttuig); complication (cvent scquencc that shows a nrming 
point, nisis); evaluatiob (significance of tôe event); rtsuIt (outcorne): and coda (ce- listcncrs to the 
present). Labov contuids that a clause manifkas narrative whcn its interptetation is aitercd in ~ome way if 
it wert to app- eatlier a lata in the account. 'iùis m h  has becn dcizcd for &finhg d v e  too 
m w l  y and far ignaring the way îhat authors ase &vices such as ûashbacks and flashforward to gcnerate 
narrative meaning (Cortaai, 1993: 49). 
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fornation when they want to p r d u a  an order of meaning 
beyond that possible with individual sentences. 

%y weaving together a number of events the namitor is able to produce 
narrative meaning. 

Narrative mcaning may Vary because a stoiy is  consmicted fiom 
different basic elements or first-order referents. The way in which events 
are interwoven with contextual details into a plot can m e r  constrain 
meaning, allowing the reaâer to draw some Merences while precluding 
others. Narrative meaning is shaped by where a story begins anci ends. 
Stones do not have natural beginniag points, although, as Scheppele (1989) 
notes, many appeat to be so, owing to the smng background assumptions 
that are ofken made. For instance, in a legal setting, where the story starts 
and ends is critical to the outcome of a dispute. Interpretations an dso 
contingent upon the way that an event is nlated to other elements of the 
story by the plot. With different plot lines the same event can signify in 
difTennt ways. 

In othet conceptions of the narrative form, the wider social and 
cultural environment have received scant attention. Adophg the methoûs 
of linguistics, smichiralist literary theorists have posited that narratives are 
generated by a set of àeep cognitive structures that are maf5ected by &y to 
day expexience. Stnicturalists wen less concemed with the surface features 
of narrative (e.g. the particular characters) than with the set of d e s  that 
were beïieved to have generated theml3. Smicturalists, however, have been 
criticized for treating narrative as static, atemporal entities that are 
unafTected by human experience (Ricoeur, 1981). The high degree of 
abstraction of stnichitalist schemas are thought to have limited use given 
the context-dependent nature of narrative meaning. Structuraüst accounts 
are also unable to capture the cornplexity of meaning tTmt inheres in the 
details of the narrative (Polkinghome, 1988). Like the elements that are 
common to other stories, the particularities of a narrative are important in 
the way that the tale pulls together. 

b . Narrative Explanalion 

In addition to representing experience of reality, narrative dso 
operates as a mode of nasoning and explanation. Narrative explanation 
difEers from the hypothetico-deductive appmach of formai scientific logic 

13. Rapp. for example* sought the unddying structures that supported Russian fdlr îaies. He 
contendcd that a narrative was detumincd by 31 unddying "functional units" and that the mcaning 
generatcd was mntingent upai th& ananganent. 
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in its goals and its method. In formal science, explanation occurs at the 
level of abstracted categories whereby an event is explained when it can be 
shom to be an instance of a law or pattern of ~elationships. In contnist 
narrative explanation is uaconcerned with making geaeralizations or 
finding laws that hold regardîess of context. In =tive explanation 
causality does not requin a seatch fot "constant antecedents" 
(Polkinghome. 1988: 173). Instead narrative seeks to understand an event 
in te- of a particuiar sequence of antecedents that might never be 
repeated (Ibid). Context is critical to narrative explanation. In narrative, 
causality emerges from the hlcs that are & a m  ktween specifk events in 
a temporal ordering. The namator begins with a specific outcome (effect) 
and then works backwards to select those events and circumstances that are 
consiàered germane to the ending (cause)14. nie story is then judged by 
the extent to which the selected events are orgauized to make the outcome 
seem reasonable and believable. Some narratives may be more persuasive 
or better than others because of the "facts" that are selected and the way 
that these are stitched together (Le. the narrative's logic). Understandings 
of what counts as nasonable are also context-specific, an issue to which 1 
retum later in the discussion. 

Narratives are not limited to events that have occurred in the past. 
Narratives may also pertain to events that might not or WU never 
transpire: the imaginary and the hypothetical (Riessman, 1993). Ln an 
effort to isolate causality we may coduct the kind of thought experiments 
proposed by Max Weber. We s d s e  what might have happened had an 
event or situation ken dflerent. and then by àrawing a cornparison 
between the hypothetical outcome and the actual outcome. If the two were 
to yield diffefit nsults. then it is possible to attribute causal signincance 
to the fmt event. Polkinghome contends that such experiments "actually 
involves the testing of different plot schemes" (1988: 173). The ability to 
constmct imaginary "'what-if' scenarios" can serve any number of 
purposes. including the way that we consider legal change. 

c. Narrative. Power and Diseourse 

What gets included and omitted from namitives does not occur 
haphazardly. Narrative accounts of an event are pastial in that they are a 
"selective reconstruction" of the past (Riessrnan, 1993: 64). Narratives are 
human creations. In their accounts namitors may choose to draw attention 

14. ïhe idea of epusaiiîy is aitical in nanative explanaiion. The view that cause is aiways bgicaîiy 
prier to an effect and that musc is an originary concept has ban chailengai (sec Cuiia, 1982: 86-88). 
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to some "facts" while also being carieful to exclu& others. As Dijlr (1993: 
33) notes, narrative structures: 

reveal not only the organization of mental modeis, that is, how 
an event is exPenenad, mterpreteâ, and evaluated, but also, 
impficitly or e%plicitly, the n-, values and expectations of 
the storyteIIer about social episodes. 

Similady, narratives may nflect the beliefs and political agenda of the 
narrator, whether that be an individual speaking for herlhimseif, or on the 
behalf of a corporation, trade union or political party. Narratives are 
interpreted by those with different agendas who may then assert counter- 
visions designed to undermine anâ supersede the initial accomt. In this way 
it is possible to see how the production of meaning in narrative is a 
dynamic, political process and a process of stmggle. Narratives are not 
"innocent" (Riessrnan, 1993: 65) because they are themselves important 
expressions and strategies of power. 'ihey constitute a means of exercising 
and resisting power. In addition to recognizing how narratives themselves 
are "laced" with power it is important to remember how they are also 
deployed within a broadet context of social inequality (Ibid). As a 
consequence accounts presented by those with pater acass to resources 
are likely to reach a wider audience and to have a greater influence on the 
direction of public discourse. Power is infused in nanative discourse and 
effects which narratives are more Iürely to be heard. 

The stories we can tell are ais0 are shaped by the norms of discourse. 
Sets of statements, or combinations of signifiers that appear in documents 
at a particular historic moment represent only a small sub-set of those 
which are made possible by logic and gnunmar (Gutting, 1989: 231). In 
making sense of events subjects dtaw on certain normative ideas about the 
world. Groups of statements axe subject to a set of normative niles- 
discursive format ions-that an adopted unconsciousIy by individuals . 
Discursive d e s  are not fixed and have no transcendental quality; they are 
ins tead historically specific and contingent. The rules of discursive 
formation dBer h m  linguistic de s .  Foucault (1972: 27) writes : 

The question posed by language analysis of some discursive 
fact or other is always: according to what d e s  has a 
particular statement been made, and consequently according to 
what d e s  could other similar statements be made? The 
description of the events of discourse poses a quite different 
question: How is i f  that one purficulor statement appeared 
rather than anothet? (emphasis added). 



This bears direct devance to this study since the main aim is to understand 
how paRicular legal statements appeared Alberta's revised labour relations 
legislation in 1988. How we d e  sense of events and texts is guided by 
how we can thialr about the social world: a "system of possibility of 
knowledge" Qhilp, 1985: 69). hdividuals tell stories about their 
experiences and the social world in a partidar way by drawing on wider 
sets of ideas that are in circulation at a given moment in tirne. To 
understand how narratives are constmcted in a particular way and how 
these give rise to specific demands for legal change it is imperative tbat 
they be viewed in relation to the broadet discursive context. 

d.  Natrative and Truth 

In addition to circumscribing the sayable, the d e s  that govem a 
discourse also enable subjects to ascertain those statements that are viewed 
as "tnie", credible and defensible. Shifts in discourse bring shifts in the 
meaning of signs, and the niles that p e d t  evaluations of the veracity of 
statements. A popular view is that there is only one, "tme", objective 
account of an event. An account is objective because it does not nfîect any 
particular point-of-view or interest. It is h m  this state-this absence of 
partiality-that such an account &rives its power (Schepple, 1989: 2082). 
The idea of a singular tmth operates in the courtroom. Generally 
participants in the legal process do not get to observe the events in question 
but are leh to ascertain the "mith" h m  the competing accounts with 
which they are presented. Some narratives, however, are viewed as more 
credible than others and are seen to comspond to what "really happened". 
Such privileged accounts are tmnsfonned into the "facts" of the case. As 
Scheppele (1989) notes, truth is not a feahire of an event per se, but rather 
describes an account or interpretatioa of an event that is itself a product of 
political strugglels. Truth is the privileging of one account over others. 
Moreover, this is a process that is not isolated h m  societal relations of 

1s. Even wkn an evcnt is caphucd ai videoiap itr meniag b M* seIf+vident. GoadwiD (1994) 
examines the way in wfricb vidao-tapal evidcnœ of tht 1991 beaiing d Rodney King was plcstntad in tbe 
triai of the accusai police o&ccn. The ~ u t i o n  assumcd that the tape would "speak for itscl2" and 
ciaimcd it presented ''objectively, without bias, impartially, what happeneci thaî nightw (citcd m Gaxiwin, 
1994: 615). Goodwin notes that the &fense lawyers did not kt ihc tape spcak for itsclf but wcnt an to 
construct an alteniate m u n t  in which King was cast as an aggrcssor and as a îhreat to police. This 
presentatim then enabled the &fense eb abvance die claim îhat the poke ofnars w a e  aitiiled ta use fara. 
Goodwin insists that the vicw of the tap -lied by the &fase wcrc not "meiely hwyers* tricks designad 
to distmt what would otbawisc bc a clear, ncuûai vision of objective events" (1994: 606). nie meaning of 
an event is na somethiog tbat cau be readlly observad œ ~ V C I i C d  
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power. Richardson (199û), for example, contends that dominant 
(privileged) culhiral narratives reinforce the normative order and operate 
as tmth while 'collective' narratives better capture the stories of 
marginaiized gn,ups.--such as women and etànic minorities. Tm& is not 
something that exists "out the=" waiting to k discovend by some neutral 
observer. Nonetheless it is something that bas material conseQuences for 
those a&m& 

The idea that there is no neutral account of an event and that truth is 
a privileging has created fears about an endless and pointless relativism. 
Such charges, however, have themselves been questioned and criticized as 
"impehious" (Mer, 1982: 133). Decomtmctiug privileged accounts, writes 
Balkin (1987: 763). is not a "call for us to forget moral certainty" but 
rather a challenge to recail social visions that wen marginalized by the 
privileged conception in question. In the following section 1 iliustrate 
narratives relevame to law. 

e. Storirs and the Legal Text 

Like stories, laws do not reflect the social world as it reaily is. Laws 
manifest traces of certain privileged ways of thinking about and 
understanding the social world. The rights that are identified for legal 
protection, for instance, nfiect certain ways of seeing. Legislation that 
bans unions and punishes workers for joining unions, for example, tells a 
very different story about society than laws that encourage union 
formation. Laws privilege certain accounts or stories. Bakin (1987) 
iliustrates how this may operate. He writes: 

We can think of a system of law as a community's attempt to 
realize human ends. This presupposes a description of the good 
and the bad in human nature: what people want h m  their 
Iives and what their limitations are. This description 
necessarily involves privilegings of certain aspects of human 
nature over odiers[ ...] For example, an advacate of laissez- 
faire might argue that, given the naturaî seif-interestedness of 
people, unregulated market transactions an the best way to 
realize human goals. But the deconstructive critique reminds 
us that our social vision and system of iaws an not based upon 
human na- as it reaiîy is, but rather upon an inteptadon 
of human nature, a metaphor, a privileging. We do not 
experience the "presence" of human nature; we experience 
different versions of it in the stories that we tell about what we 
are "realIy Iike" (1987: 762). 



Privileged visions that become embedded in legd statutes marginalize 
other, counter visions. Yet a pnvileged account, such as the laissez-faire- 
based vision of human nature, cm ako be shown thmugh deconsûuction to 
be incomplete and ultimately dependent upon those views that it has 
marghked. As Batkin explams upon closer examination a law ôaseâ on 
the laissez-fain principle must Plso presuppose a ce- mount of social 
cosperation. Stories play a criticai role in shaping what gets included or 
left out of legal statutes. Laissez-faire ideas about the economy, for 
example, support a vision of emp10yment dations as a series of individual 
contracts between an empïoyer and each of hisher employees. To pmtect 
this vision the law may contain provisions that prohibit the formation of 
trade unions and prescribe punitive masures to be applied where workers 
establish and jom such organizations. Privileged visions of the social world 
that are manifest in stories about the law circwnscribe what counts as 
reasonable and acceptable contait in a legal text. 

As I have argued earliet, the meanhg of the Iegal text is unstable. It 
is not a "thkg" that is deposited in a document by legislators bat can 
readily be retrieved by the legal practitioner. Instead meaning is context- 
dependent, as is evident in the development of jurisprudence. New 
circumstances and situations arise that nsult in the reinterpntation of 
statutes. A reading of a law that was widely accepted and pnvileged may 
suddenly shift and appear problematic. What was once deemed a legitimate 
reading may, at some later point, be considered illegitimate, a misnading, 
and substituted by what is considered a more accutate interpretation. Culler 
(1982: 176) descnis the dynamics of readings and misreadings thus: 

Given the [. . . Iextendability of context [. . . ] every reading cm 
be shown to be partial. Interpreters are able to discover 
feanires and implications of a text that ptevious interpreters 
neglected or distorted. They can use the text to show that 
previous readings are in fact misreadings, but theit own 
readings will be found wanting by iater hterpreters, who may 
astutely identifjt the dubious presuppositions or particular 
foms of blinàness to which they testify. The history of 
readings is a history of misnadings, though under certain 
circumstances these misreadings con be and may have been 
accepted as recrdngs (emphasis added). 

nie idea that the meaning of a text is not fmed or "present", and that it 
context sensitive, has also brought charges of nihilism. Yet as Balkin 
(1987) maintains, deconstmcting the divide between what are considered 
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correct and incorrect readings toises a more significant issue. namely 
understanding the means by which readings get redefined as misreadings. 
Coming to tems with this transition offers a way of understanding how 
statutes that have operated without question, often for some considerable 
time frame, are sud&nly perceived 6 problematic and in need of nvision. 
In other words how can-we understanddthis shift in the way that the law is 
interpreted? 

f .  Identifying Narrative 

The narratives that have shaped the contents of a text are not always 
immediately evident. Often the nanative form is suppressed or stripped 
away to comply with a particular d t i n g  convention. Maines (1993) 
maintains, for example, bat  the scales that sociologist's use in their 
research questionnaires limit the way in which subjects are able to tell their 
own stories. For the purposes of data reduction the researcher presents a 
scenario and asks the subject to select a number representative of hidher 
experience. This process, Maines (1993: 25) argues, conceals the way that 
respondents enter into a dialogue with their own biography to establish if 
and how an item is applicable to them. Myers examines how scientific 
discourse suppnsses certain nanatives. In accounts of scientific discovery 
the scientist's narrative (e.g. researchers' personal stories, decisions, 
serendipity, etc.) is stripped away h m  the discovery process thereby 
transfonning it into scientific 'Yact". This fact is subsequently adopted in a 
new narrative in which the discovery becomes a critical event in the 
changing state of scientific knowledge. In scientific discourse, the object 
under study (which appears to have been awaiting discovery) replaces the 
scientist as the chief actor (Myers, 1990, 106). 

The narratives thet shape legislation are not immediately apparent in 
the legal text. kgal statutes are m e n  in a mamer that promotes the idea 
that law is a social fact: as an objective, fnestanding entity that appean to 
impinge on society from above. This apparent independence and 
detachment is supported through a series of grammatical and rhetorical 
conventions. Juridic laquage is dominated by "linguistic procedures" 
which have two primary effects: neutralization and universalisation. 
Neutralization is the product of "impersonal constructions" that are 
employed to establish the "impersonafity of utterances" as weîl as the 
"speaker as universal subject, at once mipartial and objective" (Bourdieu, 
1987: 820). Universalkation is realised tbrough, inter alia, "constative 
verbs in the present and past third person singular" and "the use of 
indefinites and of the intemporal present" (Ibid). nie legal text is produced 
so that it appears to have no discemable author. Having no identifiable 
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pointof-view, a statute appears to be objective and to lack human bias. It is 
fiom this apparent point-of-view (lesmess) tbat the authorïty of the kgd 
text appears to fiow. The hw appears as a social fact 

Public and politicai discourse on legal change does not take the same 
stilted form as the legal text. hstead stakeholders c h w  on local and 
broader understandings of the social word to consmict narratives about 
the law. hteriested 4 e s  may telî dîffe~itllt stories about what they believe 
the law should do and the extent to which they believe it lus realized these 
objectives. The stories may be constnicted fkom dinerent events or 'Yacts" 
and begin and end at difEerent timepoints. During political debate 
legislators try to advance their own and contest each others' accounts of 
labour law by drawing on narratives that support conflicting agendas for 
legal change. One pmty may draw attention to certain problems within a 
statute, recounting events that are meant to Uustrate this point. Another 
party, m its efforts to defend the law. may gloss over its weaknesses and 
highlight it strengtôs instead 

nitoughout this chapter 1 have emphasized the importance of context 
in the constniction and transmission of meaning. I have noted how the legal 
text is written in such a way that it appears unrelated to and abstracted 
fkom any social contexte Legal change, however, is a social activity that is 
socially-and historicalIy coniingent. TO understand how certain staternents 
appeG in legal doct&e, the legd text should be reconnected and 
considered in relation to the social and histotical milieu that it appears to 
deny. Law-making is a political smiggle to privilege certain visions of the 
world. By viewing the law in relation to those nanatives that were in 
circulation at the time it is possible to see how the legd text has privileged 
certain accounts and suppressed others. Tbe law needs to be located in the 
discursive context in which it was debated and written. Viewed in relation 
to these understandings. law acquires new significance. As Baikin notes, 
"Even the.. .most insigaificant or neutral doctrines or niles.. .have a story 
to tel& if we are willing to listen to them" (Bakin, 1987: 762). 

D . Conducting the Study 

In this section 1 discuss method. First 1 examine why this dissertation 
should be treated as a case study of legal change. 1 then provide an 
ovenriew of the texts that serve as the "data" source for this study. 1 also 
discuss how to conduct narrative andysis and conclude by providing a 
preview of the narrative themes that shape understandings of legal change. 
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1. Why stody the Alberta 66case"? 

My interest in legal change grew out of limited Iniowledge of a 
particular case: the 1986-1988 Alberta labout law review initiative. In 
fdarizing myself with Alberta labour relations 1 learned about the 
coincidence of the widely publicized 1986 dispute at Gainers and demands 
for revisions to Alberta's Lubout Rel4trOns Act. Upon furthet investigation 
1 learned that the governent had established a Cornmittee to nview the 
law and that in 1988 a new labour statute had ban introduced. Though the 
new Lubour Relations Code introduceâ a number of signjf'icant changes 
they did not appear to addnss the conams that had arisen several Yeats 
earlier. This raised a series of questions about legal change in the Alberta 
case. How were the changes in the new C d  to be accounted for? 

This dissertation is "a concentrated inquiry into a single case" of 
Iegal change and as such constitutes a case study (Stake, 1994). Not ai l  case 
snidies, however, are undertaken with the same objectives in mind. In 
positivist-orïented research a case study may be undertaken solely for 
exploratory purposes, such as for generating testable hypotheses. A 
researcher may decide to select more than a single case for the purposes of 
obtaining detaih on the de- of variability in some population of interest. 
In this study 1 examine the 1986 Alberta labour law review initiative to 
provide an in &pth analysis of legal change. Fomsing on a single case in 
this way is thought to corne at a cost of the loss of generalizability, 
especially to those operating within a positivist framework. Among 
qualitative researchers there has been a pa te r  appreciation of the value of 
focusing on the individual case: its ability to provide a rich and thick level 
of detail and description (Demin and Lincoln, 1994). According to Stake's 
(1994) typology, an 'intrinsic' case study is one that seeks a better 
understanding of a single case. It is not undertaken because it is typical of 
another case or because it illustrates some problem or another, "but 
because, in a l l  its particularity and ordinariness, this case itself is of 
interest" (Staîce. 1994: 237). 

An examination of the 1986-1988 review of Alberta's labour laws 
has intrinsic value as a case study: to reach an understanding of the changes 
that were enacted in 1988. The nature of the review process-that is the 
presentation of a ' draft' B U  (Le., Bill 60) in 1987 and then B U  22 in 
1988- allows me to track the influence of narrative on the legai text at 
two separate points in tirne. The case is also valuable because of the 
availability of documentation to support such an inquiry. I was able to 
obtain access to two complete sets of submissions: one on the existing 
labour relations legislation in 1986; and the other on Bill 60 legislation that 
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was introduced in the suaimer of 1987, but was not pumed. The initiative 
is also documented in provincial press repor&s. 

The Alberta case can aIso offer insiet into broader issues which 
means that in Stake's (1994) terms the study also quaWies as an 
'instrumental' case study. The hgth of the nview pmœss-more than two 
years-makes it possible to tmck change and continuity m the ways h t  we 
constnict labout law and, in tum, the way that these narratives became 
manifest in pmpusals for change. The case also provides an opportunity ta 
see how an industrial relations crisis, in this case the events at Gainers, 
alter understandings of the Inw and shape kgd change. This is si@cant 
as a review of Canadian labour policy meais that crisis and legai change 
are often comected (see chapter thne). The Alberta review is also 
significant because it occurs at a the when the= is a pwing doubt about 
the efficacy of the traditional Wagner-based approach to labour relations. 
The study d o w s  me to see how narratives on adopting a "new" approach 
to industrial relations are manifest in debate on Alberta labour law as well 
as in Bills 60 and 22. 

2. The Texts 

Since the events that 1 wish to examine have occurred in the past I 
must rely on various texts to conduct this study. Texts record traces of 
interpretations of events at particular points in tirne. While there is the 
risk that some materials may not survive the passage of tirne and that some 
interpntations may not be d e n  dom, fortunately, this tesearch was 
made possible by a wealth of documents. Ia the following section 1 begin to 
review these documents. 1 f i t  pmvide a review of the legal texts that 
contain the legal revisions that 1 am aying to understand in this study. I 
then consider the range of non-legal texts that document the context in 
which legal change was consideiicd. 

Ln this study my central aim is to undentand legal change. In other 
words 1 am ayiag to grasp how some statements and not others appeared in 
the legal text. An important element of thîs study involves isolating the 
changes in the nvised legislation. A study of the 1986 Alberta legal nview 
is predicated on a nading of number of legal texts. The fmt requirement 
is an awareness of the provisions contained in the Alberta Labour Relations 
Act (LRA), legislation that in mid-1986 became the subject of considerable 
public debate. The govemment's f k t  attempts at revishg the L M  came a 
year later with the tabling of Bill 60, the Labour CodeK This legislation, 
however, was not pursued and in April, 1988 the Tories introduced Bills 
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21, the Employment Standards Code and Bill 22, the Lobour Relations 
Code. These Bills were later amended during the legislative pmcess and 
then enacted. During the course of the research it also became clear that 1 
would need to consult additional legal texts, such as legislation that 
amended the LRA in 1983 (ia Bill 44) and that was drafted to amend the 
LRA but that was never proclaimed and subsequently withdrawn (Le. Bill 
110). 

Examining legal texts as discnte entitites and then in dation to 
earlier and subseqent text is necessary, though not sufficient for an 
understanding of statutory change. As 1 have noted earlier, it is not helpful 
for my pwposes to examine law as though it were i n t e d y  coherent, and 
unfolâed according to some inner logic in amplete isolation ftom its social 
environment. Viewed on its own, and in relation to other legal documents, 
the Iegal text is stnpped of much meaning. Though the product of social 
activity in a specific socio-historical time ftnime, the legal text is silent on 
the social conditions, events and debates that prompted its revision and 
shaped its new provisions. The legai text cannot tell us why its provisions 
were iieviewed and revised; it cannot "speak for itself" in this ~ g a r d  We 
are forced, therefore, to look beyond the pages of legal doctrine to other 
texts which provide details of the disausive environment in which legal 
reform was considered. By viewing legal doctrine in relation to other non- 
legd texts, meanings that were not othedse apparent are brought into 
focus. In this way it is possible to explore the layered, sedimented nature of 
legal rneaning. This approach also provides insight into the social 
mechanics of legal change: how certain provisions were identified as 
problematic and in need of revision, and the way that legal proposais are 
constructed. Understanding the details of leg al change-how certain 
clauses/practices were questioned and how others clauses came to be 
included or excluded h m  the legal text-requins an examination of texts 
that contain representations of the law m question. From these texts it is 
possible to see how discourse on labour law imposes comtmints on what 
the laws c m  and cannot say. 

In this study 1 have Felied on an array of non-legal texts, that have 
different discursive styles and structural features. The most detailed 
accounts of Alberta labour law were presented in Wtitten submissions by 
membets of the general public. Two sets of briefs were submitted during 
the 1986-88 review initiative. The first set wese submitted to the Labour 
Legislation Review Cornmittee (LLRC) established to conduct a review of 
Alberta labour law in comection with the Labour Relations Act. The 
second set were submitted on Bi11 60 at the Muiister's request. Both sets of 
submissions were made available to me by the provincial department of 
labour: Alberta Labour. 



nie= were a number of suite sponsored, "official" documents. The 
Committee established to review Alberta labour law in 1986the Labour 
Legislation Review Cornmittee-produccd two documents: An lnterim 
Report in November, 1986 and a Final Reporf in Febmary, 1987. The 
~n&m Report is usefiil because it sets out how the Committee planned to 
ftame its review. The Final Report provided a "nW-presentation of 
Albertans' views as piesented in submissions on the LRA. B also contained 
recommendations dong with rationales for le@ change. A number of 
other govemment sponsored documents, such as Alberta Labour 
newsletters and news rekases, set out broadet interpretations of revised 
labour legislation. 

Political debate recorded in AIberta Hansurd documents govemment 
and Opposition interpretations of labout law.17 Hansard contains detailed 
debate on Bill 22 which is especially helpful in understanding diffemnces in 
Bill 22 at fmt nading and then at third reading. Spontaneity is genedly 
not a featun of parliarnentary political discourse: statements are planned 
and fonnulated prior to meetings and are fiequently read fiom pre- 
prepared texts (see DijX, 1993). Pmsumably scripts help avoid "errors" in 
interpretation and see that the patty's view point is adequately 
communicated. In reference to parliamentarians, Dijk (1993: 67) notes: 

Uiey do not speak merely to argue for or against a bill or 
policy, or other political activities, they dso make official 
statements that reflect party position, which aiie to be inserted 
into the ncorûs and which may be quoted by the news media. 

During the review process statements ma& in the Alberta Legislature were 
often quoted in newspaper articles. Sometimes such quotes fomed the basis 
for whole arficIes. Newspapers and magazines-the Edmonton JoumaZ, the 
Edmonton Sun, the G l o k  und Mail and the Alberta Report-generaliy 
served as important sources for tracking contextual developments, such as 
relevant labour disputes. Secondary source materials such as academic 
papen were especially useful in providing accounts of developments in 
labour relations policy which 1 present in chapter two. 

The chapters that comprise this dissertation present analysis of the 
textuai materials in a chmnological order. This reveals how interpretations 
are constmcted and ieconsmicted over the .  as weli as how they influence 
the production of legal provisions at specific time points. To understand the 
differences in legal clauses that appeared in the LRA and B U  60, for 
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example, 1 examine texts in the period in which the former became 
problematic in 198618 thtough to the introduction of the Bill 60 in the 
Legislature in Mid-1987, In chapter four, relying primarily on newspaper 
accounts, 1 examine how the LRA came to be viewed as pmbkmatic. In 
chapter five 1 examine the submissions on the LRA and then set out how 
these inteqretations wexe taken up fint in the LLRC's F M  R e m  and 
then in Biii 60. In chapter six 1 consider reactions to Bill 60 as set out in 
the second set of sub&sions to the Minister. In chapter seven 1 consider 
how interpretations of Bill 60 later influenceci the contents of Bill 22 and 
how political âebate on this legislation proaipted fiuther amenents.  

3. Analyzing Discourse 

In the next section 1 consider how to conduct an inquiry based on 
texts. 1 begin by reviewing a pop* quantitative method for textual 
analysis: content aaalysis. I outline a nurnber of problems especially in its 
assumptions about meanhg. Next 1 tum to narrative as a research method. 
1 provide a brief review of approaches to identifjhg narrative that have 
emerged within the field of literary saidies. I then examine the method 
presented by PoIkinghome (1988). 

a. Content Anawis 

The analysis of text c m  take a number of forms. Content analysis is 
an accepted quantitative approach to the analysis of text that is believed to 
provide "the objective, systematic and quantitative description of the 
manifest content of communication'' (Berelson, 1952: 18). The researcher 
generates a set of analytic categoriesl9 which serve as referents-markers 
that are used to discem what is relevant and thus what should be counted 
and what should nota Content analysis has ken atîacked for its lack of a 
firm theoretical grounding and for drawing inferences about the text that 
are perceivecl to be "trite" (Siivemian, 1993: 59). Meaning is the object of 
this method, though a theory of meaning is ofkm not pmvided. Typidy,  
as Berelson (1952: 19) notes, the content analyst assumes that "the 
"meanings" which he [or she] ascribes to the content [...] correspond to the 
"meanings" intended by the communicator andfor understood by the 
audience". Meaning is assumed to be simple, clear and objective. Any shift 
or ambiguity in meaning is treated as problematic, and not as something 

18. To uadersîand the idas and intapretations that wcre pesented during this time it was aïso 
neccssary to refiince @or ttxis soch as Bills that bad becn introduceâ in 1983 to amenû the LRA. 

19. 'IhestnbppsdmhypO(hCSCSregardingcaimtthatrrmbeiesPdinasUdy. 
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that is potentiaiIy of theoretical interest. It ais0 requires that the nseatcher 
count the occurrence of pn-specified categories without elabrathg the 
repeated category's sipificance. In light of these theoreticai concems I do 
not employ content enalysis. 

b. Inductive Approaches fo Nortative AlraIysis 

The aim of structurai narrative anaiysis is to identify the deep 
structures underlying a story or body of stories (e.g., Prqpp). Contextual 
details are viewed as superfiuous and their importance is discounted. In this 
chapter, however, 1 have argued that context is critical to m e d g  since 
changes m context (in the accompanying chai. of signifie=) caa have either 
subtie or -tic implications for the meaning that gets produced. 1 do 
not thenfore attempt to impose any pre-established typology of narratives. 
Polkinghome (1988) contends that the= is no single typology to describe 
plots or narrative themes. hstead 1 examine how narrative discourse 
emerges from the way that individual sentences and the events that they 
describe are linked together to produœ meanings greater than they would 
otherwise produce on their o n .  

In this saidy 1 undertake a comparative approach to namitive. I use 
cornparison not for the purposes of isolating stmctural forces that account 
for change as in the work of Skocpol (1979) but ta identify common 
themes that nin throughout debate on labour Iaw and to understand how, 
and at what point, these interpretations change. Polkinghome presents an 
example of the hermeneutic techniques required to ident i .  patterns in 
stories. He writes: 

Cornparhg two reports, "I approached the phone to c d  her 
for a date, but my stornach became so tense 1 couldn't pick up 
the phone, so 1 ended up not making the call and went back 
and watched TV for the evening," and "1 saw this job 
advertid that reaîly lodred exciting, 1 was going to apply but 
1 thought they wouid probably get a lot of better applications 
and it wouldn't be worth the effort" yields a number of 
possible themes. For example b t h  include initial attraction to 
a goal, followed by retreat from pursuing the goal. Perhaps 
they experienced the debilitating thought that they might be 
rejected if they exposed themselves by asking for what they 
wanted [...] These would have to be held as possible 
descriptions until further information was given 
(Polkinghorne, 1988: 177). 
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In this appmach categories arc not imposed on the narrative accounts but 
emerge from a movement betwan the data and the ernerging description 
and from the process of comparison. This resembles Glaser and Strauss' 
(1967) method of "constant discovety" with its "emergent 
conceptualizatioa". PoIkinghome's (1988) example of narrative data 
analysis involves a comparison of two personal narratives. Events, 
however, do not need to be ncounted in the first person to qualify as 
narratives. In this study personal experience is cited with some fnquency 
in public submissions, but in other texts, this is not the case. In govenmrent 
reports, accounts of conditions and events appear to lack a point of view. It 
still m a i n s  possible to examine how context and events are woven 
together to pmiuce narratives and to then identify patterns across accounts. 

Presenting narratives in a thematic format rather than as discrete 
entities serves a number of usefal purposes. It shows the pattemed nature 
of discourse on labout iaw. It also makes it much easier to track changes in 
narrative accounts over tirne. 1 can trace threads of ideas to see how they 
are woven and rewoven into debate on law and 1 can see how debate is 
redirected at specific points. 1 can establish how the economy, one of four 
broad narratives themes that I have identified in this study, was presented 
at speciîic points in tirne and how these understandings shaped legal 
outcornes. 1 argue that narrative accounts are used at various points to 
idenm "flaws" in legislation and as a bsis for constructing proposals for 
legal change. In this way, narrative presmts a means of linking the law to 
its discursive context and of revealing the social nature of legal provisions. 
In the next section 1 provide an overview of the narrative themes that 1 
have identified in my analysis of the textual data. 

4. A Preview of the Narrative Themes 

a. Narratives on the Legitimacy of Trodr Unions and Collective 
bargaining 

Ideas about the legitimacy of trade union and collective bargaining 
have changed considerably over the last century of so. The law has not 
always recognized trade unions as legitimate organizations or collective 
bargaining as a legitimate activity. In the nineteenth cenhiry union activities 
were considered a criminal conspifacy and a restraint of trade. In 1873 
legislation was intmduced that aliowed workers to form unions. In the 
decades that foliowed the question of legitimacy revolved chiefly around 
the issue of "union recognition". Though employers were fkee to join 
unions, employen were not legally obliged to bargain colIectively with 
such organizations. Genedly unions had to rely on their own bargaining 
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strength to pressure employers into negotiations. Duting and after WWIT 
Canadian jurisdictions adopted legislation that bmught union recognition 
under the purview of government labour boards. Labout boards issued 
unions with certificates entitling them to bargain on behaif of workers in a 
bargaining mit. Employers were also obiiged to bargain in good faith with 
such unions. Though unions have acquired legitimacy in the law, 
employers bave continued to resist unionisation and collective kgaining. 
Mon ncently, especially in the United States, them have been concerted 
efforts by employers to =main "union frPe" thugh anti-labour practiœs. 

Thtoughout the dissertation I will illustrate how elements of the 
union legitimacy theme were manifest in &ôate during the Alberta labour 
law review. Company nsistance to unions emerged as an issue m the 1986 
Gainers strike. Labour interpreted actions taken by Gainers management as 
an intent to engage in "union-busting". Later in their submissions to the 
Labour Legislation Review Committee (LLRC), labour and its supporters 
used union legitimacy to demand specific changes in the legislation. For 
instance the Committee was urged to ncommend the inclusion of a 
preamble affimiing unionisation a6d collective bargaining. There were also 
demands for F i t  contract arbitration that wodd pfevent anti-union 
employers fiom attempting to thwart a newly certified union's efforts to 
secure a collective agreement. 1 also show how concems about union 
legitimacy were used to idente "problem" clauses in B U  60. Labour, for 
example, insisted that the proposed communication and education 
provisions were "anti-labour" because they represented an attempt to 
circumvent a ûaàe union's exclusive authority to represent its members. 1 
also show how concems about legitimacy-in narratives on the 
"Americanisation" of Alberta law-wen used by the New Democrats in 
1988 to oppose Bill 22. 

b. Narratives on Rights 

A century ago employers had considerably more discretion in 
setting ternis and conditions of employment and in the way it managed 
labour. Trade unions were more tenuous organizations then and had few 
protections in state law. Since this tirne, but especiaily since WWII, labour 
relations have becom increasingly subject to legal qulation. As a result 
employer discretion has been restricted considerably while workers have 
won certain guarantees. Canadian labaur's claims to rights is a faitly recent 
phenornenon and can be traced to labour policy developments in the United 
States. Previously Canadian labour law had been oriented to dispute 
avoidance and resolution. The National Labour Relations Act (NLRA), or 
Wagner Act, which was enacted in 1935, was very influentid in Canada. 
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The Act expssly stated that workus had rights to self-oqanization and to 
bargain collectively. rights whkh labout subseqpently began to âemand in 
Canadian jurisdictions. Rights are now a cornmon and accepted feanire of 
labour relations discourse. 

In the dissertation 1 show how rights are used by both employers and 
aade unions to identify fiaws in kgal d d .  Labour is concemed about 
an array of rights: to organize; to brugain collectively; to picket; to strike; 
and so forth. I demonstrate how labour appeab to these ideas to i&ntify 
flaws in lepl doctrine and to support its demands for refomi. Employers 
meanwhile are c o n d  with their right to continue ôusiness opefations 
dwing a work stoppage and the right to be able to enter business pmmises. 
Initially employers appeal to these themes to explain why labour's demands 
for changes to the existing legislation are unacceptable. Employers also use 
narratives on "individual" rights as well as broader narratives on 
"democracy" to press for changes in the a m  of certification. Following the 
introduction of Bill 60 employers deploy narratives on rights to identify 
the Bill's anti-employer provisions. In die nnal stages of the review pnxxss 
New Democrats used narratives on "constitutional" rights (as set out in the 
Canadian Charter of Human Rights) to challenge the revised picketing 
provisions that appeat in BU 22. 

c. Narratives on the Econonty 

Understandings of the functioning of the economy have played an 
important role in shaping what constitutes acceptable labour policy. In 
chapter three 1 review how laissez-f4ie conceptions of the economy were 
used to prohibit collective o r g 6 t i o n  in the nineteenth century and how 
the Great Depression proved to be a critical factor in the emktment of 
American New Deal labour legislation. 1 also examine the role that 
economic ncession in the Alberta construction sector played in the 
introduction of Bill 110 in 1983.1 also consider how the tecent concems 
about Canadian business' ability to remain "competitive" have pmmpted a 
tethinking of the Wagner-based appmach to labour dations. 

Narratives with an economic theme were also a salient feature of 
debate on Alberni labour law. In their submissions to the LLRC employers 
issued predictions about the deleterious consequences tbat labour's demands 
for change for the Alberta economy. There were concerns about 
divestment, and impaind "flexibility" and "competitiveness". Later 1 show 
how employers used narratives on the economy to attack revisions that had 
been proposed in Bill 60. Employers explained that the changes would 
increase "costs" and reduce employment "flexibility", two developments 
that they also expected would compromise Alberta's "competitive position". 



Employers also began to pnsent the proposed revisions in narratives on 
"fkee trade". 

Changes in the economy, especially the growtü in cornpetition, were 
used by the Alberta govermnent to support its demands for a new appmach 
to labout-management relation. Rather tbaa seeing each 0th as oppoaents 
in negotiations, the goverment urged the parties to treat each other as 
partnets, sharing a "commodty of inanstVe. Advernariai relations were 
portrayed as counter-productive while mon CO-optative and consensual 
labout relations, of the type thet existed in West Gemiany and Japan, were 
held out as the new way. In doing so the Alberta govemmeat had drawn on 
wider narratives about the need to r e t W  the existing iaôour relations 
framework. 

d .  Nattatives on the Role of Government 

The mle of the govemment in labour relations has remained an 
important theme in debate on labour relations. In the nineteenth century the 
govemment played a very Iimited role in employment mattem. The idea 
that govemment should play a more pro-active, fornial, yet neutral role in 
labour reIations (specifically dispute resohtion) emetged at the tuni of the 
century during periods of labour unrest in Canada's utility industries. This 
thinking culminated in feded conciliation policy. Under conditions of 
labour crisis govemment intervention also became associated with the 
protection of the "public interest". Pmtecting the public interest ~emains an 
important theme in discowse on labour relations and a frequently cited 
rationaie for govemment interventions of various kinds. 

nie government's role in labour relations was a feanire of debate 
throughout the Alberta labour law review process. This theme was 
especially salient in both union and employer submissions to the Minister 
on Bili 60. Both constituencies, for example, claimed diat new provisions 
designed to improve communication and education constituted undue 
govenunent intervention and "interference". Both calied for a more 
"voluntarist" approach. 1 also show how narratives on excessive 
govemment were used to interpret a 1988 illegal strike by Alberta nurses 
and how narratives on "excessive govemment power" were used by the 
New Democrats to attack provisions in Bill 22. 



III. Narrative and the Development of 
Canadian Labour Policy 

A.  Introduction 

Before 1 present my analysis of the 1986 Alberta labour law w i e w  
1 WU first ptovide some histoncal background on labour relations and 
labour law developments in both Canada and Alberta. Though it is not my 
pwpose to provide an exhaustive account of labout relations in these two 
jurisdictions, the matenals should allow the teader to locate the Albena 
review in a broaâer socio-historical context. 1 have focused on a number 
of critical juactwies in Canadian labour history when labour policy was 
revised, reflecting a new way of conceiving labour relations. 1 also pmvide 
details on events that are referenced by employers, political parties, trade 
unions and others in their narrative accounts of events and labour law 
during the 1986-88 Alberta review. 1 focus on events in Alberta in the late 
1970s and early 1980s as these are drawn into public debate with 
considetable frequency throughout the review initiative. In the discussion 
that follows 1 WU flesh out namitives conceming: trade union/collective 
bargaining legitimacy; the role of govemment and third party intervention; 
rights; and the economy. 

By organizing the historical matenals in tems of namative rather 
than presenting hem in a simple chronological fashion I am able to 
highlight how certain ideas have played out over tirne. Presenting 
developments in this way also highlights the contingency of these ideas and 
allows me to show how interpntations of labour law during the 1986-88 
review are linked to, and shaped by the past. 



B .  The Legitimacy of Trade Unions and Collective 
Bar gaining 

1. The Private Employment Contract and the Legitimacy of 
Trade Unions. 

Canadian labour Iaw teils an interesthg story about employment 
relations and the acceptability of trade unions. Provisions contained in 
nineteenth œnairy Master and Servant legislationl did not rccognize trade 
unions or collective action. Like the British legislation after whîch it was 
pattemed, Canadian employment policy was built amund the idea of the 
private employment contract, where individual workers were presented as 
freely entering into agreements with employers. The sanctity of the private 
contract was reinforced by the cornmon law doctrine of criminal 
conspiracy, which had aIso ernetged in Britain2. Any attempts by workers 
to join together to impmve wages and conditions of work through strike 
action was deemed to be a criminal conspiracy in testraint of trade. Trade 
unions, however, continued ta develop notwithstanding the law and strong 

- 

employer resistana. - - 
A rethinking of the criminal conspiracy doctrine occutred in the 

early 1870s in the context of labour unrest. Conspiracy charges brought 
against a number of Toronto printers in 1872 served as the catalyst for 
legal change? The charges had proven very unpopular with the public and 
revealed considerable support for "the right of workmen to unite for 
legitimate purposes" (quoted in the Ontario Workman cited in Russell 
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(1990: 41)). 'Ibe Dominion govemment also expressed support for change. 
Prime Minister John A. MacDonald claimed that the law was anachronistic: 

... Ibe unwise and oppressive action pvsued towatds some of 
the workingmen of Toronto in causing men to be anesteci as . 
cnmmals, forad upon my attention the necessity of repealing 
laws aitogether pnsuiteâ and unworthy of this age ... (Quoted 
in Russell, 1990: 46). 

Later in 1873 the government enacted the Trade Union Act which relaxed 
restrictions on unions and colîective action? but by no means anirmed 
unionisation @'Aoust and Delorme 198 1). Cornpanion legislations to the 
Trade U&n Act also set out a series of union activities that were 
prohiiited (Russell 1990). 

2. Trade Union Legitimacy and Union Recognition 

Tbough unions were no longer illegal entities, they were stiil faced 
with the task of obtaining recognition from employers. Generaliy 
employers refused to grant recognition unless the union had sufficient 
bargainhg leverage to compel the employer to engage in negotiations. This 
often resulted in recognition strikes. The issue of union recognition 
(including the voluntary dues "check-off's) was a central issue in the 1906 
Lethbtidge miners strike a dispute which led to a d h k i n g  of labour 
policy at the federal level (Russeii, 1990). Towards the end of the 
nineteenth century the government had begun a practice of dispatching 
officials to help disputing parties settle their differences (Caragata 1979). 
This d e  was fomalized in 1900 with the passage of the Conciliation Act. 
Govemment officials believed that the Lethbridge strike had highlighted 
the weaknesses of its conciliation policy in avoiding work stoppages. In 
1907 the Federal govemment enacted the Indusmgal Dispwes fnvestigation 
Act (IDIA) which remained Nderal policy until the mid-1940s. 

Conciliation necessitated a minimai and temporary degree of union 
recognition by the employer while the @es participated in the resolution 
proceedings (Woods, 1973). The IDIA, however, made no provisions 
compelling employers to mcognize and engage in collective bargainhg 
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with unions. Nor did the law provide workers with any de- of 
protection against employer efforts to thwart unionisation. Workers could 
be fired et wül, blacklisted and forad to sign "yeUow dog" contracts, in 
which they a p d  not to join trade unions. Employers were also fkee to 
u n d e d e  union leverage by hiting replacement workers (Jamieson, 
1968). When then was support for the union, employers couid simply 
refbse to negotiate and continue to &al with the employees as it had before, 
or to rrcognize a rival cornpany d o n  (Carter 1982: 34-35). 

Developments in American labour law in the 1930s bad a signifiant 
impact on the way that union recognition would be handled in Canada. 
Obtaining union recognition was also a stmggle for American labour. An 
assumption of the Norris-LaGuardia Act was that workers were 
"cornmonly helpless to exercise actual liberty of contract" (Millis and 
Brown, 1961: 20). New Deal legislation declared that a worker had the 
k d o m  of "seW-organization and designation of rep~sentatives of his own 
choosing" (Millis and Brown, 1961: 20). American labour interpreted this 
statement as a c d  to organize' but employers disagreed and mfised to 
grant union recognitiona. The outcome of these conflicting views was 
marked labour untest9. Subsequent legislation contained similar, and 
stronger policy statementslo but it was not untü the passage of the National 

. Thc Narional IndiCstrial Recmery Act WIRA) pfompteâ union organiting camMgns rios9 thc 
country. "nit Presidaitw, wozkm w a t  Miamai, "wants p u  to wianize" (Btooks. L971)- niiS was the 
slogan usai by the United Mine Workcts to otganize warLcfs in tôt mining areas of Kenhicky, West 
Virginia, Pctinsylvania and ïiliwis and ganncnt wakws' miions in New Yak, PhiladcIpûia, Cltwiand, and 
Chicago- For a discussion of labom uiinst tbat followed îbe passage of the MRA. sec Brooks (197 1, 
Chapta 13). *- In many instances cmpioycrs took slcps a institute mpany unions, actim that they klieved 
was na in contravention of tbe kgislation (MiiIïs and Brown, 1961). la the sping of 1934 somc un 
million worlras-a quartm of the Am&an industrial workfocc6-waked in establishments with company 
unions (Bmaks, 1971: 170)- 

9. Such disagreement culminated in a wave of sîrikcs in 1933-34. The -&nt respoadeâ to the 
canflict by establisbing a N M  taboPt Baatd, In 1933 Resi&nt Roosevelt establisbed a National 
Labour Board, to be hcaded by Senatcr Robert F. Wagner- Rie B a d  was clmged with settling disputes 
dcemed to inW' with tbe mandate of the NJRA tliraugh siich niethods as conciliation, mediaticm and 
asbitmiion. Subseq~nt Exscutïvc CMas anci Rcsduticms wou&! vest tbe Board with additionaï powas and 
duties, A yeat laia an Exacptive Orda m t e d  tbe Boad the m W t y  to bdd elCCtiOILS f a  îhc seldon of 
employee rcpllcgcntativtb ancl a b  alloweâ it to notify the National Rccovay Administration a the 
Deparîmmt of Justice of anpbyeff wbo wat in violation of the Act so îhat "appropriate actionw cauld be 
taken, nie Board's 1icsp<~s1'bilitits extended nat onIy to disprie remlution, but to quasi-judiciai tasks 
such as the mtapciatioa and enfacement of section 7(a), a c a n b o ï o n  which to pove d;nicuit to manage 
@mis & Brown, 1961). 

Io. Tbe Naional IndustriaI Recovrry Act (NIRA) wm eaMd in 1933 as part of FDR's New M. 
Section 7a of ihc NIRA barn,waî heavüy Erom Sccliaii 28 of the N-LaGuardia Act. nit forma read, Ïn 
part, that "cmployets shall have the right to q a r b  ud bargain collectively hou@ rcprtsentatives of 
their own chaxing and shall be fr# fkom the in tc rC~l~ l l~ t ,  resaint. a coacion of cmploytrs of labor or 
their agents, in the dcsignaticm of such mptesenfativts a in scIf-organization a in othcr concertcd activitics 
for the pwposc of collective m g  a otha mutual aid a potection Metz & Jacobsteui, 1947: 12) 
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Lubour Relations Act (NLRA) in 1935 that law provided for mechanisms 
that would enforce union recognition~l. Under the NLRA, or the Wagner 
Act as it is more commody known, disputes over union recognition 
became a matter for the Nationai Laboru Relations Boatd (NLRB). If the= 
was majority support among the workers for union repnsentation the 
NLRB was authorizeû to c e m  the union as the exclusive rcpresentative of 
the employees. The employer was &O obliged to negotiate with the union 
in good faith. Though union recognition had been transferred to a 
governent agency, labour's stniggles to obtain recognition were not at an 
end. American employers anticipated that the Wagner Act wouid be 
declared unconstitutional and in the mean tirne nmained unwïliing to 
recognize or bargain caIlectively with trade unions. Contrary to employer 
expectations the constitutionality of the Act was upheld by the U.S. 
Supreme Court, and in the years that followed American union density 
increased dramaticaîly. 

3. Union Certification in Canada 

Soon there were demanàs for Wagner-based legislation in Canada. 
niough willing to impose conciliation measuns, the Canadiau govemment 
remained unprepared to enact legislation that would legally oblige 
employers to accept unions. In the years foilowiag passage of the Wagner 
Act the United States experienced unpncedented levels of strike activity as 
unions pressed their case for recognition and as employers continued to 
refuse them (MacDoweil, 1978). In Canada, eager for industrial peace, the 
King govemment had little interest in enacting legislation that it associated 
with greater, rather than reduced labour strife. In the context of WWII, 
growing labour militancy over the issue of union recognition and suging 
support for the social democratic Cooperative Commonwealth Federation 
(CCF), the Dominion government nconsidend its position on union 
recognition and collective bargainhg and in 1944 enacted Privy Council 
Order 1003 (P.C. 1003) which provided for American style union 
certification. Ln the years foiIowing the war, the provinces also began to 
enact statutes mo&led on the wanime Or&r. 

In the post-war yeats union density in Canada increased 
dramatically. In the context of the new legal fnunework, and pressure 
from organized labour and the CCF, Canadian employers generally came 
to accept and accommoâate trade unions rather than mounting campaigns to 
undermine and destroy them (Adams, 1989). Taylor (1995) contends, 

1 .  Reviousiy t k e  was lirtle the Boarâ could do to cmpl  employer compüance as its powm of 
subpoena wtrc limitcd to claction matitrs, 
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however, that in Alberta the post-war the= was no such "compromise1@ 
between labour and management. 1 consider the case of Alberta in the next 
section. 

4. The Legitimacy of Trade Unions and Collective Bargainhg 
in Alberta 

Under the Wagner Act company-iastalled unions weze pmhibited. In 
1947 Alberta enacted the Alberta tabout Act12 which included many of 
Wagner's principles and measures. Section 59 of the Act set out the 
procedures for Board certification and indicated that an employer who 
refbsed to bargain with the certified agent of the employees would '%e 
guilty of an offense and liable on summary conviction to a fine" (S. 60(4)). 
The Act also banned company sponsond unions (S. 63). In practice, 
though, the law did not eliminate employer resistance or company unions. 
This was due in part to the Alberta govcrnment's position on labour 
unions, especially under the leadership of Premier E. Manning. Manning 
did not take a very positive view of labour unions, a position that was very 
much coloured by the ptevailing pst-WWII Cold-War discourse on 
communism and radicalism (Finkel, 1988). Labour agitation was 
interpreted as a destabilizing Muence and as sornething that should be 
eradicated. Throughout the 1940s and 1950s the Alberta Board of 
Industrial Relation's (BR) interpretation of the Labour Act and general 
lack of syrnpathy to labour's concem facilitated the proliferation of 
company unionisml3, particularly in the energy sector (Caragata, 1979). 
Compared to company organizations, independent unions were in the 
Board's view, too inflexible. Union cornplaints of coercive employer 
practices were interpreted by the Board as evidence of this infiexibility, 
and were o h  dismissed as a nsulî (E"tnkel.1988). The Alberta Federation 
of Labour (AFLJ contended that the Board's position was at variance with 
the spirit of the Act and that union recognition had become "a big joke" 
(Finkel, 1988: 141). The govemment's unwillingness to take labour's 
concems seriously and to cuiai l  employer carcion is reflected in the 
province's union density rates, which have consistently tniiled those in 
other Canadian jurisdictions. In 1987, Alberta reported the lowest union 

12. S A .  1947. c 8. 
3 .  Sec Carataga (1979: 133-136) fa a discussion of Social CreditSs d e  in Ihe g m d  of company 

unionism in the tnagy sector. 
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density nue in Canada (25.7 per cent) (Rrahn and Lowe, 1993: 247, figure 
7.3). 

The idea uiat union agitation was seditious also influenad the way 
that organized labour in Alberta approached the provincial government. 
Earlier in the century Alberta labour had a pmpensity for radicalism, 
dec t ing  the influence of the militant minets' unions. As the miners' 
influence waned, however, so did labour's militancy ( F i e l ,  1988). 
Alberta labour's willingness and ability to challenge the BIR'S 
interpntation of the kbour Act, and amendments to the Lobour Act that 
limited union organizing activitiesl* were restricted by Cold War 
representations of labour. The Alberta Federation of Labour (An) 
eschewed activities that could be constnied as subversive and so might 
undeRnine its already limited legitimacy. h t ead  it resorted to a policy of 
'"friendly persuasion" which consisted of lobbying legislators for better 
laws though pnsentations and letter writing campaigns (Finkel, 1988). 
Rival unions affiliateci with the Canadian Congress of Labour (CCL), a 
federation of industrial unions which later became the Industrial Federation 
of Labour of Alberta (IFLA)ls. set out to politicize labour legislation in the 
1948 election. Mindful of the power of Cold War labels to thwart its 
legitimacy and its acceptab'ity to the govemment, the IFLA also took steps 
to purge its "subversive" elements. Throughout the 1950s the Alberta 
labour movement shrank fkom rnilitancy as is evidenced by provincial 
strike statistics (see Leadbeater, 1984, Table 1-7: 61). 

Ln 1960 the Social Credit govemment introduced restrictive 
amendments to the Labour Act16 which, for instance, prevented certain 
groups of workers (domestics and fami labourers) h m  joining unions and 
bargainhg collectively (S. 4). The changes were not welcomed by the 
restmctured Alberta labour movement (in 1956 the Am. and the IFLA had 
merged into a larger Alberta Federation of Labour (ML)). Labour 
interpnted the measure as an attempt by the govemment to render the 
union movement impotent (Finkel, 1988). The AFL requested that the 
govemment rethink the legislation, and asked also that it act on its long- 
standing concerns about Company unionism. Labour's appeal went 
unheeded, however, and the law was enacted. By the close of the 1960s 

14. Union activists wae not pcrmjtlsd to orpize  employas at kir place of work withoat fts< 
obtaining the cmploycrs' ptnnissh (An Act to Awzend the Alberta Lobovr Act , 1948, c, 76, section 
66(4))- 

1s. Unions with rfnliioon to the IFU includcd Albain locais of îhe Unitcâ Faclringhouse Watas 
of Amerka, tbe United Mine WaLers, the (=uiadian Bmthahaod of Railway Employm aad the Mine, Mi' 
and Srnelm Workcrs. Tbe I F U  was affiliated with the American-based fcdcration of inâusüiai unions, the 

of ÙiaustriaiOrganizations * .  (cm 
An Act ta uncnd The Alberta Luijour Act, S.A., 1960, c. S. 
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organized labour's antipathy for Social Credit and its labour policies had 
mounted into open hostility, though this was stül not translated into 
carnpaigns for labour reform F i e l ,  1988). In its desin to appear 
respectable, Alberta labour bad curtailed its political activities. As a result 
it had been unable to pnssm the Alberta govemment to enforce the 
Labour Act's provisions on Company unionism or to ppnvent the 
introduction of amenciments that began to limit unionisation and collective 
bargaining. 

b .  Bill 110, Spin-offi und the 25 Hour Lockout 

1 now review events in the eady 1980s, as employer resistance to 
unions in Alberta was made nianifest in practices known as spin-offs (or 
doublebnasting) and the 25 hout lockout. In 1982 contractors in Alberta's 
construction industry made concerted efforts to escape the temu of their 
contracts. In 1982, just befon the effects of the economic downtum were 
felt in Alberta, contractors had reached agreements with construction 
trades that included significant wage increases reflecting the economic 
health of the sector. Faced with quite different economic circumstances 
contractors now claimed that the 1982 agreements were unreasonable and 
needed to be renegotiated. Labour, however, refused to maice concessions 
and the contractors remained bound to theu agreements. 

In response, the contractors pressured the Cornervative government 
to repeal a provision in the Labour Relations Act that prevented them h m  
establishing or "spinning off' non-union companies and thus a means to 
avoid the obligations set out in their collective agreements. Section 133 
stated that: 

... when. in the opinion the Board, associated or related 
activities or businesses, undertakings or other activities are 
carried on under common control or direction by or through 
more than one corporation, partnership, person or association 
of persons, the Board may declare the corporations, 
pamierships, persons or associations of persons to be one 
employer for the purposes of this Act (emphasis added) 

In 1983 the Alberta govemment introduced B U  Il017 which relaxed 
constraints on spin-offs and provided a way for employers to reclairn their 
freedom to contract. Bill 110 received Royal Assent in November, 1983, 

. Lobour Relations Amenthent Act. S.A. 1983. C. 82. 
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but the legislation was nwer pmclaimed into law. Though the law was later 
rescinded, a number of ALRB decisions provided employers with a way 
around section 133. In 1982, for example, the ALRB decided that where a 
unionized constniction Company had converted to a *'pmject managementg* 
operation, the collective agreement wodd not be applicable to the new 
entity on the grounds tbat it did not hire employees dinctly (see Fisher and 
Kushner (1986) for additional de-). 

Later in 1984 when many of the 1982 consîmction agiieements were 
due to expire, contractors lmd to terminate agnementsl*. The hpse of the 
expiry  date, however, did not automatically void the contractS. Under 
Section 80 (2) of the Labour Relations Act the parties could agree to extend 
the ternis of employment specfied in a collective agreementi9, in part or in 
full, while bargaining contmued. Contractors attempted to escape such 
"bridging clauses" by unilaterally declaring the contracts null and void.20 
The Canadian Labour Relations-an Alberta Association (CLR-A). which 
represented contractors in negotiations, argued that by providing "due 
noticew21 it was fully within its rights to cancel the agreement, 
notwithstanding the bridging arrangements. On April30, the ALRB d e d  
that the CLR-A was not authorized under its registration certificate to 
negotiate termination clauses, and as a consequence the bridging provisions 
remained effective until a strike/iockout.~2 Subsequent to the nrlllig a 
number of contractors held and carried lockout votes, which voided their 

18. Fisha and Kasima (1986: 790  suggest that it vas the coatmctors' prcfaecre to reach a 
cornpetitive coU2ctive agnememt wiih amtmth unions ratbcr than opaoting non-union. and that cnding 
d e c t i v e  agracmcnts was nmcly a w g y  to extract conassicms during ôngahhg. 

19. Theagracmaitmoldbecoaiiard'fasoypridl~~oacya'a'fanWISPCCifjedpaiod' 
(Section W X a )  and (Ml. 

20. The fia t u m h î h  initiatiw vm LmcM in 19û3. foiiowing the Febniary 28 expiration of a 
conttact bctwœn the Aberla Rdgdbllüdas' AsJUciah'on (ARA) and Laai 955 &die Inianational Union of 
Operathg Engin#rs. Foiiowing the appointment of a mediatuc and an uasoccessfiil hdsrch 19th saiLe vote 
the ARA dcclared that tht conactive agreement was no baga  m cffixt. This was owing lia Artick 18.00 of 
the coiicctivc agreement which cxtahd the farce O€ the agreement beycmd ihc date during 
negotiations "ontil tht pricsdiucs in the h&w Reluîions Act have bbcn athausted". nie union disputcd 
the ARA'S in ofchispovisiai.fbaJuIynilingh~totheuni~,tbeBoadfaPndthat 
uie M y  exhirr*d rad tbcrcfolt me eoüective agreement w s  mill in foicc 
Association challenged the decision, and Comt of QPeen's Bench. Judge Dca d c d  thaî srticle 18 was 
inoperative and inwW and adered the Board's decision quasbed nie Dea decision. boweva. was 
subsequenrly overMMd by the Court of Appeal, In the mcan time the Association had failcd to take a 
lockout vote, and had applid to î k  ALMI to &termine once mace tbe s&tus of the coilactiv~ agreement. In 
September tht B d  ruied îhat wiU the faihnc of the bckout vote the parcies had Uuhausted the pocadures 
unduLheAct"and ,~ fa re , tbe~nt rprsr tmendThis  dacision waslarauphddbytbeComof 
Appeal. ûn Aprii 30.1984 aven coirbirta groups aotitied tbat tbeù coUœtivc agrwncnts wouid 
be deciartd nul1 and void (Alberta Report, May 21,1984). 

21. in the are of CLR-Locaï 4% d m  URiicd Association of Journeymen ud Apprentices of the 
PIumbing and Pipcfitting ùidusay eiiher c d d  Ocnniiiatc the agreement by written notice not less than 
30 and not more than 90 days pria to April3Oth, 1984. 

22. This Qisicm, hawever. was quashed in a d m  application to the Court of Qu&a's Bench. 
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collective agreements.= The following day worken were invited to ntum 
to work at lower work rates, a practice that became hiown as the "25 hour 
lockout". 

S. The "New Industriai Relationsw 

More reantly, and especially in the Uniteâ States, ideas about traâe 
unions have undergone a transformation. Employer accommodation and 
tolemœ for unions that &veIopcd in the po&V?WII decades has gmwn 
into open hostility. Union n s i s ~ c e  lies at &e heart of the "New Industrial 
Relations", a labour strategy biat bas enjoyed considerable appeal in the 
1980s and 1990s (Barbash, 1988; see also Kochan, Katz and McKersie, 
1986). No longer seeing a place for unions, American management has 
sought a "union-fiee" status, tbrough either a process of "demionisationg' 
(e.g. closing down union plants) or through a strategy of "union avoidance" 
(i.e. avoiding unionisation to begin with). To ntain such a status employers 
have devised more sophisticated approaches to thwatt unionisation (e.g. 
hiring management consultants), involving both legal and illegal tactics. 
Such tactics moreover have been linked to union losses in union 
representation carnpaigns and the decline in US. union density rates 
(Freem and Medoff, 1984). 

6. Summary 

In this section 1 have examined how views of trade unions and 
collective bargaining have changed over tirne. I began the discussion with 
an outline of common law approaches to tra& unions. 1 then explained how 
with the kgalization of trade unions (by the T& Union Act) in 1873 
unions were still faced with the task of obtaining union recognition h m  
employers. In the 1940s Canadian legislation provided for the tertifcation 
of trade unions. No longer a matter for the parties to work out alone. 
union recognition became a problem for govemment labour boards to 
settle. Such legislation, however, has not ended labour's stniggle for 
legitimacy, as 1 will show later in my analysis of Alberta labour law 
review. In the post-WVII decades employers developed a tolerance for 
unions and collective bargaining, though more recently there has been a 

23. (hMoy22ad.faa~mp~tbc~oobchplCdtbcwslililldconbractasloclIcdccii800 
plumbers and invitai tbem (withorit the oniaa's sanction) ta remm the next day pwidad that tbey silso 
accept a five doiiar an hom reductim in pay (Albuta Report, Juiy 2,19%4.16), a psctice that has be~omc 
known as ibe %bouc Iockout". The plurnbas' union chatged that such unilateral action was in vioiatian 
of the hbow Relations Act and cm June 22nd the ALRB d e d  that this was ihe case. nie CLR appcaied 
and the Board's decision was subscquently quashed, a move that was h m  upheid in the Court of Appeal. 
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resurgence of anti-unionism. In the province of Alberta, union legitimacy 
bas been more tenuous. In the immediate pst-Wat decades Alberta's Social 
Credit govemment nsisted trade unionism. More recently Alberta 
employers have engaged in a number of union avoiâance strategies-spm- 
offs and the 25 hout lockout- developments tbat were to have signiticance 
in debate on the U A  in 1986. 

C. Narratives on the Role of Government in 
Labour Relations. 

1. Intervention and Voluntarism 

A c e n q  ago, minimal govemment involvement in labour relations 
was the nom. This gradually changed as a msult of a nwnbet of criticai 
disputes in Canada's west. Labour disputes in a number of key 
infiastructural industries at the nim of the cenauy made labour disputes 
and dispute settlement an important political issue. Though concemed that 
it Iacked the legal authority to intervene m disputes without first acquiring 
the parties' consent, gaveniment began to take on a more proactive role in 
labour disputes (Webber 1991: footnote 15). Govemment officiais, such as 
W.L. Mackenzie King, began to discuss the need for limited govemment 
intervention in "public utilities" disputes, industries upon which entire 
communities depended for essential services and goods. Casting itself in the 
role of a neutral, impartial pacemaker the govemment began to dispatch 
representatives to assist disputhg parties. In the case of the 1899-1900 
metal mining dispute in the Kootenay region of British Columbia, the 
Federal govemment dispatched Roger Conget Clute, a lawyer, to inquire 
into, and it seems to mediate a settlement (Ibid). Clute's efforts were a 
success, and in a report to the govemment, he recounted his methods and 
activities and called for their use in future disputes (Ibid). Shortly 
thereafter Clute was invited O draft new legislation: the Conciliation AcC4 
of 1900. 

The Act marked the beginning of a fonnalized role for the Federai 
govemment in dispute tesolution. The legislation authorized the 
Department of Labour= to appoint a conciliator or board of conciliatom in 
an effort to bring about a settlement either at one of the party's request or 
on the Department's own initiative. The Act did not compel the parties to 

24 S.C. 1900.~24. 
25: l%e ïkpamnent was a acafion of the Act and cstablished U> gathef ad b cdlect Ismoicr statistics. 
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participate in proceedings; since the legislation was based on the i&a of 
voluntarism. Though the parties retained the ability to boycott the 
proceedings26, the= was an expectation that the pressune of public opinion 
would compel the parties to m a t  and nach an amicable settlement. A 
strilce by car men on the Canadian Pacific Raiîway (CPR) in 1901 
prompted passage of the Railway Labour Dispures A c P  (RLDA) (1903) 
legisiation which d e d  for two stages of intervention. Fht  a conciLiation 
committee would attempt to he1p the parties nach a settlement. If this 
failed, the Minister could appoint a Bo& of arbitration to mvestigate and 
issue a non-binding public report. The Act provided for mandatory 
conciliation, though arbitrath remained voluntary. n ie  two stage method 
became a "basic featufe" of Canadian dispute nsolution policy (Woods 
1973: 56). 

Labour unrest in western Canada prompted M e r  intemention in 
1907. A 1906 stdce by Lethbridge coal miners threatened to create a 
winter fiel shortage in the prairie provinces, prompting demands that the 
govemment step in and bring an end to a loorning crisis. The dispute 
prompted the govemment to the efficacy of its voluntarist 
conciliation fnunework. In 1907 Parliament enacted the Indusnial Disputes 
Investigation AcP (IDIA) which was applicable to a limited number of 
industries such as mining and transportation.29 The Act increased 
govemment intervention markedly by mandating conciliation (as long as 
this was the preference of one of the parties) suspending industrial action 
until the investigation process was comp1ete.m Delaying the strike was a 
Canadian innovation and came to symbolize Canadian labour relations 
poiicy (Woods 1973: 56). 

In 1925 the federal govemmentrs ability to intervene in labour 
disputes was reduced significantly by a niling of the Iudicial Cornmittee of 

26. If ôoth prpirier a p d ,  a scttlemcnt d d  be e a M t d  uinwgh buidùig P r b i i .  ihaigb lbis was a 
rarely, if eva, apptied @usse& 1990: 58). 

. S.C.. 1903.c.55. 
28. S.C.. 1907, c. 20. The toU name of the SWU~C was Am Act to d d  in the Prwention a d  

Settlemcnt qfStrikes a d  tarhuts in AdMs and fndiïstrfes cunnected with Public UtikWes. Tbe [DIA was 
also known as ibe Lemieux Act riAn î k  Minista of Labour. Rodolphe Lemiau. 

2? Tbe [DIA vas appüuble to emplogar with ten or m m  employees operatingl'owning miue 
popcrty. 8banspmatianorcammMtcattoa 

. .  agcncy. a public utility, with the exceptiaa of the railniads 
(~.56).TbelarPcooldbemadtapp~lootha~~,~gos~parti~~hadagreedtoChi& 

'O. S c c i i o a 8 d t b e f D I A ~ t b i t : ' I I g r l l ~ i m h r l u l O r n y c m p l o y a b d c c l a r t a a i r n a  
lockout, a for my employee to go on soiLe, on aamot of any dispite pics to or dming a refaence of 
sucb a dispute to r Board of Conciliation and Investigatio a..' (quoteû in Woods, 1973: 57-58). Tbt 
postponcment of the sûk was the cenwece of the I D U :  it was a ftatpre that rendcd tht tâw distinctly 
Canadian, atEracting tht attention of international obsenms (e.g. Setekman. 1927). A! borne, however. it 
was prccisely this mcasurc which elkitad himur's antipathy, particMy that of its more radiai elements in 
theWest. 
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the Privy Council.3~ The Pnvy Councii decided that labour relations were 
matters of property and civil rights, matters which feîi under the 
wnstitutiond jdsdiction of the provinces. Federal intewention in labour 
disputes that were deemd not to be of national consequena was judged to 
be unconstitutional. 'Ihough the jurisdiction of the federal govemmau in 
labour relations had never been clearly defined, such matters had been 
treated largely as a federal concern (Woods 1973). Foilowing the Comcil's 
decision Parliament amended the INA so tbat its average was m keeping 
with the P r i .  Council niling. Provincial legîslatures responded by eithet 
enacting laws modeled on the feded Act or declaring the federal IDIA to 
be effective in their jurisdictions. AIberta enacted legislation pattemecl on 
the IDIA.32 

What was seen as acceptable govemment involvement in labour 
relations increased significantly with the adoption of Wurtime Labour 
Relations Regulations (P.C. 1003) which M 1944 cornbined the principles 
of the American Wagner Act with Canada's existing conciliation 
frameworlc. The legislation estabfished a tribunal to aQninister and enforce 
the new provisions. It established a procedure for certification, rquhed 
employers to recognize unions where there was majority support for 
unionisation, set out un fe  labour practices and provided for remedies 
where parties had contravened the legislation. The legislation did not, 
however, seek to intervene in the outcornes of bargaining. This temained 
the voluntarist component of the new legislative fkamework. 

2. Government Intervention and the Idea of a Public Interest 
in Labour Relations 

Govemment intervention in industrial relations also cohcided with 
the emergence of the notion of a public interest in labour relations, a 
concept that is still used by govemments as gniunds for legislative action 
(such as back-to-work orders). The view that the public was a "third party 
to industry" began to take hold m the late nineteenth cenniry, in the context 
of labour disputes in a number of critical industries (Webber, 1991: 26). 
Govemment bfficials claimed that industrial action &ne at a substantid 
cost to public convcnience and that it was its d e ,  at least in certain "public 
utilities" utiiities, to ensure that the public interest was protected. Using this 

31 Toronto Electrlc CowWlsdws v. Snidct. [19W AC. 3%. 
32. The t460w Dispwes Act (1926) allowed parties io a dispite to pply to (he Minista of Pubiic 

W& to appoint a Coriciiiation Board nie Indusaial Conciliation and Atbitratim Act enacted in 1938 
provideci for a twsstage conciliation process (Conciliation Commissioncr foilowed by a Board of 
Arbihatiori). nie Act pohiiiittd industriai action mîii the coiiciliation ~~ had been concluded. 
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reasoning govemment had rationalized its involvement in labour disputes 
and the development of its conciliation policy. 

Narratives on the public interest were also advaaced to legitimate 
govenunent interventions in the pst-WWII decades. In the 1950s British 
Columbia enacted legislation that called for comppisory arôitration when a 
strike was considered a k a t  to the public Uuenst.33 A similar initiative 
was adopted by the province of Alberta in 1960.34 The legislation 
authorized the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council to suspend normal 
collective bargainhg regulations and ta make parties in utilities and 
hospitals subject to a set of emergency provisions "in circumstances that 
life or property would be m serious jeopardy" (section 99). ln subsequent 
revisions to the Alberta law, the provincial govemment took steps to 
broaden its powers with respect to emergency measures. Most significantly 
emergency provisions were extended fimm disputes in essential utilities and 
services to any private sector strüte that was deemed to pose a k a t  to the 
public interiest25 Changes introduced in 19703s empowend the govemment 
to declare a state of emergency during ony dispute in which "Me or 
property" was judged to be in "serious jeopardy" or where there was a 
possibility that the dispute would result in "extreme privation or human 
suffering". 

In the 1970s and early 1980s the Alberta govemment invoked the 
emergency provisions contained in the Labour Act on a number of 
occasions.3' Four days into a strike in July, 1977, the United Nurses of 
Alberta (UNA) were ordered to end their work stoppage and rem to 
work. In November, 1980, shortly &ter the govemment had invoked the 
emergency provisions to suspend strikes by Calgary teachers and another 

33. The inttrvention rcsanbled " N '  Emwg-esw provjsio~ls mtained in the US. taboow 
Managermnt Relations Act, also known as the Taft-Mey Act which mended îhc National tabow 
Relations Act in 1947. Whut a dispute w8s thought to "imperii tht nacional health a safety" the Prwidcnt 
was empowued io m f a  the matter to a "board of h@yw (S. m. AHa rectiving the Bosrd's report the 
@dent amid petition the rppropriatc court to aipiin the work stoppase Faüowing the thpse of 60 days 
fiom the bime of the court orda, (& Reskht woold malc the b o d  of inquicy's ReporC public. Within 15 
&ys Ihe National Laôour Relatiobs Board was reqwdd to conduct a secnt ballot of employas on the 
employer's last offa. Tbe president was lhcn obligeci to submit a repart to Congrtss that included 
recommcndations fa action. MueUer (1949) cantaiirs a compleîe don of the TM-Hmley Au (1947). 

34. An Act to amend Tnc Alberta Labour Act, S A  1%0. c. W. sedon 99(1). 
5 .  RtsenUy Alberta lad Bniirb Cdumbia ric the anly jprisdicticms mat provide proceûurcs for 

emergencits in the private SCCOO~. 
36. AnAetn>AnvndtheAlknatabowAri,SA1970,c.#. 

Rie legisiation was Psed to suspend sOiLg by che foilowing unions the Alberta Teachen* 
Association (ATA) in 197 1.1973, 1978 and 1980; the Intanationai Union of Elwator Constructors in 
1973; Alberta Association of Regktered Nurses in 1977: and the United Nurses Association (1980) (Se. 
Panitch and S w w  1993: Appcndix 9. 
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dispute by the UNA,38 the govemment introduad Bill 79-the Labour 
Relations AcP. Though the Bill did not c d  for change in the emergency 
provisions they were raised in debate by the NDP. Grant Notley (NDP) 
contended that the govemment's power to end sailres was excessive, owing 
to changes in the meaning of "emergency" in 1975. A dispute was 
considemi an emergency when it was judgexi to have cxeated "unreasonable 
hardship" rather than "extreme privation"- the wording in previous 
legislation. 

Opposition MLAs did not question the authority of the govemment 
to suspend a legal strike when the public interest was deemed to be in 
jeopardy. Notiey atgued that "One of the aspects of modern mdusaial 
society is that h m  tirne to tirne those work stoppage have to cease in the 
interests of the pa te r  gooâ" (AH, 1980: 1587). Notley clairned that the 
term "unreasonable hardship" was much too "vague? and had granted the 
govemment excessive powers (AH, 1980: 1585, 1587). There were also 
cornplaints that the govemment had ended strüies without first holding 
debate in the legislature. Such action, the NDs argued, did not constitute 
"responsible intervention" (Notiey quoted in AH, 1980: 1586). The 
govemment maintained that prompt action (Le. without having to recail 
members of the Legislahire) was critical to the maintenance of social order 
and the prevention of "chaotic fement" (Young quoted in AH, 1980: 
1587). 

Appeals to the public interest were also used in support of legislative 
initiatives in 1982 and 1983. In 1982 the govemment enacted legislation!O 
(Bill 11) ordering striking nurses back to work, a method of ending strikes 
that had grown more commonplace in Canada (see Panitch and Swartz. 
1993: 23). A year later the govemment introduœd Bill 44, The Labour 
Statutes Amendment A d l ,  which removed the ability of hospital workers, 
including nurses. from taking svike action. Proponents of the Bill 
maintained that its passage wodd mean the Alberta public need no longer 
contend with the "misery", "sufferingn and "anxiety" caused by three 
nurses' strikes in five years (1978. 1980 and 1982). New Democrats 
opposed the restrictions by contending that the restrictions constituted a 
violation of labour's rights, an issue which 1 will address in the next 
section. 

38. Ihe nurses dcocd the adcr and adhl a kgai chalfenge question. h (hc meantime the dispute 
Was settled. 

39. R O S A  1980, CL-1. 
Health Se-ces Continuorion Act, S.A., 1982. c. 21. 

41. SA* 1983. c34. 
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3. Overview 

Understandings of the govemment's role in labour relations have 
changed signiricantly in the last cenhuy. Govemment intervention in 
labour relations began informaîIy in response to labour disputes in vital 
industries. This intemention Iriter served as the basis for conciliation 
legislation. At first conciliation was strictiy voluntary but later, as the 
policy was developed, participation in the procedures became compulsory. 
UntîI WWII govemment intemention was generally oriented to dispute 
avoidance and resolution. the adoption of American Wagner style 
Iegislation during and after WWLl Canadian govemments increased their 
involvement substantially. In the post WWIl period it became expected that 
govemment would perfonn certain duties (handle certification, provide 
conciliation and mediation services, etc.). Government's efforts in 
conciliation were facilitated by the developing notion that labour disputes 
in certain criticai industries were not strictly private because they 
had an important public dimension. Govemment presented itself as the 
guardian of the "public interest", and it has continued to use this c lah to 
suspend and prohibit strikes. 

D. Narratives on Rights 

1. Rights for Labour and the Question of Balance 

nie chief aims of Canadian conciliation were not the protection of 
"the rights. libertîes and prerogatives of the contending parties" but rather 
dispute avoidance and resolution (Jarnieson, 1968: 53). The notion of rights 
for labour was, however, at the heart of American New Deal labour 
Iegislation. This is made clear in the Wagner Act in the prieamble and in 
section 7 which reads: 

Employees shall have the right to self-organization, to fom, 
join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain colîectively 
through representatives of their own choosing, and to engage 
in concerted activities, for the purpose of collective bargaining 
or other mutual aid or protection (emphasis added). 

The relaxation of anti-trust legishtion was believed to have created an 
"inequality of bargaining power between employers and employees" 
(NLRA, section 1) that prevented workers from exercising their rights to 
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organire and bargain coUectively with employers. The Wagner Act, unWEe 
previous legislation which had atfinned labour's rightsr*, contained 
mechanisms that would enforce labout's rights. The Act set out employer 
unfair labour practices (ULPs). Employers wen prohibited from 
interferhg in the formation and administration of unions, and from 
providing unions with financial or other support, The Act also vested a 
National Labor Relations Board with various powers to ensuie that worker 
rights were protected. 

nie federal govemment had resisted labour's demands for collective 
bargaining rights. but in 1944, agaiost the backdrop of WWiI and growing 
support for the CCF. P.C. 1003 adopted most, though not a l l  of the 
features of the Wagner Act. P.C. 1003 contained no pnamble so there 
were no statements affirming collective bargaining rights. The Canadian 
legislation did not appear to be based on the view that labour was at a 
relative disadvantage in tems of bargaining power vis a vis employers. 
This was evidenced by the inclusion of a set of ULPs for both employers 
and unions. The Wagner Act had made no provision for union ULPs since 
workers were assumed to be at a disadvantage and therefore incapable of 
coercion and discrimination. There was also a view that uniun ULPs would 
be used by American employers to circumvent the legislation. thereby 
undermining the equality of bargaining power that the law sought to 
establish (see Koretz, 1970: 297-99). By setting out both union and 
employer ULPs there was no sense that one party needed protection fkom 
the other in order to exercise its rights, but a belief that the parties were 
equals. This was a position that was later taken by the Labour-Management 
Relations Act which amended the American Wagner Act in 1947. The 
arnending legishion was interpnted 

... as reflecting a congressional intention to treat employets 
and labor alike; that is, the amended Act..was meant to be a 
neutral guarantor of equal rights or at least, of reasonably 
bulanced rights ...[ Cross, 1985 #29: 12; emphasis ad&d). 

Though Canada's P.C. 1003 did not adopt Wagner's approach to balancing 
nghts, in more recent years Canadian jurisdictions have adopted legislation 
that recognizes the strong tesistance that labour may encounter in 
exercising its right to organize and to bargain collectively (i.e., the 
inequality in batgaining power). Fit contract arbitration, which ensures 
that employers do not thwart a new bargainhg agent's efforts to secure a 

42. Similar aalemcnts a p j m d  in prior kgislntioa m h  as the Natio~f  tndutrfd Recowry Act and 
the Noms-LuGuordia Act though h r e  w a e  no p v h i ~ l l ~  for the «ifar~ement of such rigbts. 
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first collective agreement, ncognizes tbat workers need greater protections 
to be able to exercise their rights. 

2. The RIght to Organize, Individuai Rights and Democracy 

There has been considerable debate concerning how best to 
guarantee workets' rights to organize. Debate has tended to focus on the 
ments of the different methods to assess employa support for union 
repnsentation used in Canada and the United States. In the U'ted States, in 
the Federal junsdiction at least, union support must be demonstrated in a 
union representation vote before a unionncertiflcate can be issued.43 In 
Canada, however, labour boards have traditionally relied on sigmd union 
cards as evidence of union support and have used votes as a secondary 
method where union support is judged to be equivocal. Some Canadian 
jdsdictions requin "quickie" or pn-heiuing votes especiaîly in so called 
"messy situations" where the= is evidence of employer coercionu (Craig 
1990: 123). Such votes are held expeditiously so as to prevent employers 
from M e r  infruiging upon labour's rights. 

Advocates of representation votes and the Amencan system focus on 
the protection of individual rights and appeal to broader concems such as 
democracy. Proponents of the vote present it as a way for individual 
workers to be protected from coercive (union) influences and as a means 
for them to express their tnie opinion. The period of electioneering 
preceding a vote is proposed as a means for employees to hear both the 
pros and cons of collective bargaining and to ensure that their decision is 
more informed and less biaseâ. Union n~resentation elections and votes 
are portrayed as inherently democratic aÛd comparable to elections and 
vot&g in ihe political arena. Critics of the electiodvote method daim that 
the approach ignores the effects of power ineNties between employees and 
employers, as well as the dependence of employees in the employment 
relationship. The electionee~g that occuis is also said to afford employers 
additional opportunities to carce employees to vote against the union. Ln 
this way the voting method is believed to facilitate employer intefierence in 
union formation and to comprise worker rights. 

43 .  'IbeW~ActpwidcdtbeNLRBCOllSidcrabkdisaciioninmasLigwiiai~'IbeBorad 
was authorized to "takc a wxct ballot of emp1oyea a utüh my suitabk method to asanain such 
representatives* (S. 9(c)). scvaal yeass fdbwing tht mtmkticm of the Wagner Act the NLRB acaptad 
union authorization car& as evidence of union support, M e r  1939, howeva. the Board began to ~ t l y  on 
smet bai& elcctions. Tbt enactment of the T4p'HmtIey Act in 1947 removed the Board's discfction, and 
elections became maadatory. 

In Nova Seotia pre-beiuing votes arc mandatory in ail appücatiolls 
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Ciaims about dernocracy have been challenged by pmponents of the 

union cards system. Weiler (1983) has ugued that employers should have 
little involvement in union repnsentation because it places them in a 
conflict of interest. Allowing employets to present a case against 
unionisation, he insists, bears little nsemblance to a political campaign 
since it is tantamount to: 

the d e  of a foreign govemment in an Amencan election. 
Cana&, for example, has a sisnificant interest in which party 
is elected to govem the United Staîes; se1ection of one party 
rather than the other may make Iife considerably easiet or 
more m~ult for the Canadian governmeat in negotiations 
over defense, trade ... and so on. Yet no one wouid argue that 
Canadim govemwnt agencies should -fore have a nght to 
participate in an American election campaign in order to try to 
persuade United States citizens to vote for a party tint would 
be favourabe to Canadian interests (Weiler 1983: 1814). 

To make their case, opponents of the compulsory vote have cited labour's 
declinhg success in U.S. union representation elections as evidence of 
employer interference and the failure of the Amencan National Labour 
Relations Board (NLRB) to respond adequately to union complaints. This 
has led to the conclusion that rathet than promoting industrial democracy. 
the American system undemiines it. For these reasons union cards and the 
pre-hearing approach (where there is a vote without a protracted election 
campaign) are on the whole believed to a more favourable climate for 
unionisation. 

3. The Right to Organize in Alberta 

The issue of assessing and protecting employee opinion on 
unionisation was raised by members of the Opposition during debate on 
Bill 79-the Labour Relations Act-in 1980. The debate refiected labour's 
concem about the difficulties that it experienced in union organizing. 
During debate Grant Notley, for the New Democtats, made a case for 
reducing the minimum threshold of union support required to support an 
application for certification to some level below 50 pex cent. Manitoba, he 
noted, required that union certification applications be accompanied by 
evidence of at least 35 pet cent support (AH. November 14, 1980: 1521). 
The Minister of labour, Les Young, responded that any such reduction in 
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the support threshold would be ''arbitrary" (AH, November 14, 1980: 
1516). Though he disagreed with the Opposition's demands Young 
maintained that the certification provisions were in need of some 
clarification. Proof of membership in good standing, and application for 
union membership (through signeci authorization cards and payment of a 
two dollar membership fee) were &emed to provide "clêar...êvidencen of 
union support Cyoung quoted in AH, November 14, 1980: 1516). A third 
method, however, whereby wodcers indicated in a written petition their 
support of the union, was deemed to pmvide a less accmte gauge of 
worker opinion. As a resuît, even when a majority of workers had 
submitted petitions the Board was to conduct a npresentation vote (S. 
38(2)(b)). The Board was also authorized to hold a representation vote in 
other instances when it deemed evidence of support to be equivocal. 
Though the changes afYecting d t t e n  petitions represented a preLiminary 
step toward the Amencan system of mandatory voting, the Minister was 
carefbl to note: 

that it is possible to have cerîification without a vote of the 
employees. The vote is only there when there is a question 
about the majority or a question as to the cl- of the 
demonstration of interest by the rnembers (AH, 1980: 1525). 

For the t h e  being, certification on the bais of signed wds was retained. 
Bill 79 also included provisions that were designed to protect from 

coercion during unionisation. Under existing legislation, where the Board 
had found evidence of an unfair labour practice during organizing 
campaigns, it was empowered to issue an order r e q u i ~ g  that the 
prohibited activity cease and desist. It was also vested with certain powers 
to "make right" incluâing inter alio reinstatement and payment of lost 
wages, when, an employee had ban unfakly discharged or suspended 
fkom employment for union-related activity. Under Bill 79 the Board aiso 
acquired the authority to impose broader remedies: namely automatically 
certifying a union as a batgaining agent (S. 141(5)(c)(i)). Undue employer 
interference, Young commented, 

may very weïl preclude a fair expression of opinion ever 
king obtained from those employees. The threat has been 
there, and it's too late after the fact to try to tap them on the 
wrist and Say, that shouldn't happen, without having effect. So 
if tbere's clear proof of that situation, the board may be able 
to order that the trade union be certified in respect of that 



bargaining unit, without a vote (Young quoted in AH, 1980: 
1517). 

Just as the Board could automaticaiîy certifjr a union where there was 
evidence of undue empIoyer influence, it was also free to refiue to issue a 
certificate where, as Young explains, the union had used "tactics somewhat 
stronger than the persuasion we would thinlr faû" (AH, 1980: 1517). 
Though Young's statements conceàed that a wodrer's decision about union 
representation could be unduiy iafluenced. he did not assume that the threat 
resided only with employers. Instead the new provision reflected the view 
that employers and unions wen alike in that they shared the ability to 
coerce employees. 

Several years later, in 1983, the govemment introduced legislation 
that appeared to be at cross-purposes with attempts to protect employees 
from coercion. Bill 1104s expressly granted employers the abiîity to 
communicate directly to h i s k  wotkforce. Section 143.1 read: 

(1) An employer has the right to communicate to an employee 
a statement of fact or opinion reasonably held with respect to 
the employer's business. 
(2) In the exercise of this right unàer subsection (1) an 
employer shall not use coercion or intimidation. 

The second statement had been added foilowing cornplaints from New 
Democrats that the employer's right to communicate appeared to be f k e  of 
any constraints (AH, Novernbet 29,1983: 1901). New Democnits charged 
that the second sub-clause (S. 143.1(2)) was too vague and weak, and that it 
needed to be much more explicit in its prohibitions if it was to provide 
employees with adequate protections from employer influence. Young 
however, contended that the addition of subsection 2 aIiowed the employer 
"ample opportmity" to make known hisher views whiïe at the same time 
af5ording employees protection from coercion (AH, November 29, 1983: 
1901). The âebate clearly involveà quite different assumptions about rights 
and employer power. For New Democrats there seemed Iittle doubt that 
employers would use the communication provisions to tum workers against 
unions and thereby interfere with labour's right to organize. For the 
govemment such communication was a legitimate right. The Minister 
rnaintaiwd that an employer ought to be able to communicate "freely" with 

45. &hw ReIatiorcs AiNndmcnt Act. S.A. 1983. c. 82. 
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employees just as helshe ought to be able "to address his corporate business 
in whatever f o m  he wishes" (AH, November 30,1983: 1934). 

4. Tbe Right to Strike 

In Canada a union pmuing a collective agreement can refuse to 
accept the ternis that the employer has offered and may caîl a strike. 
Labour has viewed its abiîity to strih as a basic human right and bas been 
wary of legal initiatives that have attempted to =strict such action (eg. the 
I N A  which suspended strike action during conciliation). The strike is 
viewed as the comerstone of coilective bargaîning, and as a critical source 
of leverage in contract negotiations. Some also see the strike as having a 
broader political dimension. Panitch and Swartz (1993) define the right to 
strike as: 

the right of workers to engage in coilective work stoppages 
without interference, intimidation or tepression by the srate or 
capital. This right makes "freedom of association" an effective 
means for workers to exercise collective power, whether as a 
form of pressure to achieve union recognition and to win 
specific demands from employers, or as a form of political 
mobWtion and protest (p. 248). 

The conditions under which wotkers may take legal strike action are 
strictly limited. In the nineteenth century there was no such category as the 
legal strike. Strikes were a restraint to trade and were iilegaî. Under the 
Industrial Disputes investigation Act (IDIA) strike action was considered 
legal where the parties (Le. those in specified industries) had f ' s t  
participated in mandatory govemment conciliation. With the adoption of 
Wagner-style legislation in the post-WMI years, unions could no longer 
strike over the issue of recognition as such disputes were to be 
administered by an agency of the govemment. Unlike the Wagner Act, 
Canadian laws restricted strike action in other ways. Workers were 
prohibited from withdrawing theit labour in disputes arising from the 
interpretation of collective agreements what are imown as "nghts" disputes. 
Strike action was considered legal when the matter in dispute pertained to 
the ternis that were to be included in a first or new collective agreement 
(Le., intenst disputes), and then only after prescribed third party efforts 
(e.g., conciliation) had failed to produce a settlement. Strikes under any 
other conditions were deemed to be in violation of the law. In recent 
decades Canadian jwisdictions have used the law to suspend legal strikes 
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and to then ûeat them as illegal (see Panitch, 1993: 215-221). Govemments 
have contested labout's claim of a right to strike, and have instead 
characterized strikes as activities that must be weighed in relation to other 
considerations such as the maintenance of social order and the protection of 
third parties. 

o. The Right to Sttike in Albe- 

Alberta's strike regulations have been somewhat more onerous for 
labour than those in other Canadian jutisdictions. Alberta requires the 
Alberta Labour Relations Board to supervise a saike vote befon a srrike 
receives the sanction of law. Alberta law also mords the govemment 
considerable latitude in declaring legal strikes illegal. In 1960 legislation 
was enacted that enabled the government to declan strikes in utility and 
hospital services ilkgal when they were thought to threaten public safety. 
Though this power had never been used in the 1960s' m 1970 the provision 
was extended to disputes46 in other sectors and industries. Alberta and 
British Columbia were the only two provinces that vested the govemment 
with such powers. 

M o n  permanent restrictions were imposed on labour's right to 
strike in 1983 with the enactment of Bill 44: the Labour Stututes 
Amendment Act. The Act withbw the right to strike from a l l  employees 
in Alberta hospitals and awiliary hospitals-47 The nurses' union, the United 
Nurses' of Alberta (UNA), interpnted the provisions of Bill 44 as a form 
of retniution for taking stnke action m 1977, 1980 and again in 1982. In 
1982 the govemment had nsponded by enacting the Health Services 
Continuation Act which declared the Alberta nurses' strike illegal and 
ordered 6,000 nurses back-to-work. In 1983 Bill 44 was purportedly 
introduced as a more permanent restriction on the nurses' ability to strike 
(Panitch and Swartz, 1993) 

Much of the debate on BU 44 drew on cornpethg conceptions of the 
strike. In his case against the Bill. Gnint Notley (ND) explained that 
labour's ability to strike was the cornerstone of collective bargaining. 
Without an "or else" (i.e., a saike), he claimed, collective bargaining 
would be significantly undennineci. Notley insisted that the ability to strike 
was labour's right and that Albertans would attempt to exercise this right in 
spite of the law. The result, he insisted, would be unnecessary 

6 .  This Iegisiation was uscâ to c d  fne süikes in tbc 197Ck and two in ihe 1980s (Paniich and 
Swartz, 1993: 221). 

The Acî a h  imposai substa~~iial iinnncial pediks fa unions and th& members who dcfied îhc 
strilcc-ban. 
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confi.Ontations (Notley in AH. 183: 1202). The govemment constnicted a 
Mennt account in which the strike was not a right but an activity that 
couid be granteâ and withhwn by statute. The needom of association and 
the freedom of speech. Labour Minister, Les Young contended, were 
fundamental p~ciples  that were judged b be of a much higher order than 
the ability to stdce (Young in AH, May 27, 1983: 1198). The work 
stoppage was not a right but "an awiliary capacity of a lower order to 
collective bargaining" (AH, May 27, 1983). To support his case Young 
noted that nowhere in Canada was the ability to strüre an "absolute, 
UIlfettered* principle. Without limits on the strike there wodd be anarchy. 
Bill 44 was thus portrayed as a means to avoid cobntation not, as Notley 
had argued, a way to fennent iP.  The govemment, thus, presented Bill a 
as compatible with and not at variance to the public interest and consistent 
with the ideals and principles of a democratic society. 

b.  The Right û~ Strike in the Public Sector 

Alberta has also restricted, some have said '%ypassed", the extension 
of collective bargaining rights to workers employed in the public sector 
(Panitch and Swartz, 1993). In 1967 the Federal govemment enacted the 
Public Service St f l  Relations Act49 (PSSRA) which conferred collective 
bargaining rights on government employees. In the years that foiîowed 
most provincial jurisdictions foilowed suit. Whüe a number of provinces 
enacted collective bargaining legislation which also granted workers the 
ability to strilre, Alberta was ammg those tbat did not. The rights extended 
to the Alberta Civil Service Associations0 (CSA) in 1968 were relatively 

4g. RecogiiEng Ibai a pohibition on soiLe rtiai might oot always k obeyad Bill 44 slao incluâed 
a signiticant punitive mcasrtrie for those unions that colltravcntd the Lw. An employer couki save naia of 
his intention to "suspnd tbe deduction Md rcmiüance of union dues...payable to the bergaining agenta 
(section 1 l7.94(1))- nie anpbyer wsis fia to suspend payment for nd mort chan six monîhs providai that 
Lhe union did not dispite the action, or, wbere it bad contc_QtcA the suspemim. pIovidEd the Board had 
determinedthata~Mind#doccuncdN&yPrgucdthatthtpovisionwas a thscat tounioir secirrity 
arrangements, as employas wodd rttanp to suspcad the cbeck-off at wüï. nùs dcvelopmcnt hc was sure 
wodd p p t  "imphcabk opposition frrni œgankcd labortr" (Notlcy, quotad in AH, 1983: 1204). 

4 .  ~gov~gpibkraaw~nayaircdmiudinnyofihc~c~nccprswhichada 
private sactœ legisMcm. Tb inaptncc of Wagner is evidcnt in iheir arLiticatim poadures and the Laboi~ 
Rclations Bcxuds k t  admgiisia the kcnislatian, Some jmisdica'au reqPite amcihtion or mediafia befm 
a wo* smpjm#e is parniaai, Ieflccting develapments indigcnow to Cana&. Otbcrs, bowever, prohibit 
strÜrt action, aad hquire conipplsay arbioation as a anal rcsolution, 

0 .  Tbe CSA w a  cstablishad in the 1Wki aa a voluntpry body rcpsmtiog AlkM public suvam. 
nie asm5aîion was COllStlVativt in its outfmk and maintained very amicable relations with the provincial 
governmcnt. Finkel notes tbat such relations wcrt shapd to a considerable extent by the Aberhart 
govemment and latu Manning's praetice of making appointments on p t i san  gnwuids. Pnor to the 1960s 
there had becn li& inîcrcst in collective bargaining (Fiael, 1988). The CSA was a conservative 
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limiteci, Not only was striice action ptohibited, ôut the govemment retained 
the authority to delimit those matters biat were negotiable and to act as 
final ar'biter where matters remained in dispute. Though the legislation 
declareci that the CSA had the sok nght to bargain with the government, its 
powers vis a vis the govemment had changed very little (Finkel, 1986). In 
the 1970s the Alberta Union of Provincial Employees (AUPE), fonnerly 
the CSA, began to press the govemment for the nght to strike. In 1977 
with the introduction of Biii 4 1 4 e  Public Service Employee Relations 
Act51 (PSERA), AUPE's demands for M collective bargainhg nghts were 
denied. 

As a means of pnssuring the Alberta govemment to reconsider its 
position on the strike, organized labour appealed to the International 
Labour Organization (lLO)-a Uaited Nations body which sets sbodards 
for labour and industrial relations-to issue a ruling on whose reading of 
the restrictions was more valid. Following the enactment of the Alberta 
PSERA the Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) filed a cornplaint with the 
IL0 contending that the Act's provisions were in contravention of IL0 
convention no. 87 on the b d o m  of association. In 1980 the IL0 Freedom 
of Association Cornmittee d e d  that the restrictions placed on the süike 
were much too broad and that PSERA had failed to comply with the 
freedom of association conventions2. Following the enactment of Bill 44 in 
1983, the CU3 submitted a similar cornplaint to the I L û . 5 3  In 1985 the M) 
Freedom of Association Committee concluded that the restrictions on 
hospital workers and public seivants had gone "beyond acceptable limits on 
the right to strikeY* (quoted in Fudge, 1986: 14). Though Canada was 
signatory to Convention No. 87, Alberta was not obliged to act on the IL0 

c. The Right to Sttike und the Canadian Charter 

Though the IL0 decisioas had a certain moral and rhetorical value in 
labour's case for the right to strike, they did not prompt the Alberia 
. . - - - - - - 

organitation and tclaaiolls bctween its leadaship and the Social Credit bad remaiMd hrgely amicable. In 
1968 ~ i e  ûsdit g~vcznment enacteû k W  ida which the CSA w d â .  w b  a ma- of 
the empioyets wae CSA manbers, ac~uirt the excliusiveright to baqab with the govanment. 

le SA.. 1977, c. 40. 
2 .  Ihe M) Cmminc+ rrconwnded that the Alberta govenunent ieconsiâer its position a> the 

strikc IitSOicting ihe pohr'biticm îo those w a k a s  whase î&s wert t d y  of an tsscntiaI natirrt (Canadian 
Labwr, Junc 1983: 4). 

5 T & I L O a i t i c i z e d t a r o o i h c r ~ ~ v ~ ~ i e n t s i r ~ d ~ ~ ~ û i t a r i ~ ~ ~ w f o w i d l a n d  
Set Fuâge (1986) fœ an ovetyiew of thac cases. Fa mort details on cornplaints of violations of IL0 
standards in Canada guraally sat Zeytinoglu (198'7). 

54. As set out in article 3 of ihe Convention no. W. 
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govermnent to rievise its bgishtion. The adoption of the Canadian Charter 
o f  Rights and Freedum in 1982 provided labour with another, more potent 
means to substantiate its clami to the right to bargain coUectively and to 
seike. The Charter extended to Canadians certain fundamental protections 
and gave the Canadian judiciary powers to saike d o m  legislation. at ôoth 
the federal and provincial levels, when it was judged to mninge upon such 
protections. Labour claimed that its right to bargain collectively and to 
stdce were both protected by S. 2 (d) of the Charter which guaranteed the 
freedom of association. Laôour ciaimed that govemment legislation which 
restricted collective bargaining and strike action was unconstitutional. In 
1987, however, the Supreme Court, h a series of decisions known as the 
'labour trilogy', d e d  that bargaining and strüre action were not protected 
activities (see Carter and McIntosh, 1992 for more details). The most 
substantial of the cases pertahed to the constitutionality of restrictions 
imposed by Alberta labour law: the Refeeece re Public Service Employee 
Relations Act (Alta.). Labour Relations Act (Alta.), dS Police Oncers 
Collective Bargaining Act (Alto.) (1987). In a majority decision, Justice Le 
Dain m e :  

The Bghts for which constitutional protection is sought-the 
modem rights to bargain collectively and to strike, involving 
correlative duties or obligations resting on an employer-are 
not fundamental rights or fieedoms. They are the mation of 
legislation, involving a balance of competing interests in a 
field which has been recognhed by the courts as requiring 
special expertise (cited in Panitch, 1993: 60). 

In justifying its decision, the Court, Iüce the Alberta govemment in earlier 
debates on Bill 44, had relegated collective rights to a secondary status: as 
creations of the ~egis1ature.-me decisions repkented a significht blow to 
labour. 

5. Management Rights 

Employers today do not enjoy the same degree of discretion and 
rights to set ternis and conditions of employment and in managing workers 
as they did a century aga. Management rights are limited by labour 
relations legislation. The feded govemment's adoption of the principles 
contained in the Wagner Act imposed quite signir~cant restrictions on an 
employers ability to act unilaterally. Where there was majority support for 
unionisation, employers were compelled to recognize the union as the 
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workers' repnsentative. Employers were then obliged to enter good faith 
negotiations with union officials-or potentiaily faa charges of an unfair 
labour practices. Employers retained the fnedom to contract. Some 
jwisdictions have taken some steps to restrict this freedom by pmcribing a 
number of terms and conditions that must be included in a collective 
agreement (e.g., die compulsory dues check+@. Such initiatives have the 
effect of teduchg somewhat the scope of bargainable issues (Artàm et al., 
1981). Employers are also subject to the provisions of a web of other 
legislation, including: minimum standards codes; heaith and safety 
reguiations; employment@ay eqyity statutes; and so fo&. 

Along with the range of statutes governing the various dimensions of 
the employment relation, employer actions are constrained by the ternis 
and conditions that they negotiate with trade unions (Wellington, 1968). 
Matters that are not addressed in the collective agreement, however, are 
deemed to fall under management's unilateral control. In other words 
management daims sole conml over a l I  matters that are not specifcaily 
addressed in the collective agreement. Often collective agreements conta6 
"residual rights" clauses that make this explicit (see-Craig, 1990 for 
details). The idea that management can daim such "residual rights" has 
been challenged by labour. Some see this as the remaining vestiges of 
earlier conception of labour relations in which the employee and the state 
had vety little Say in the employment relation. The legitimacy of 
management premgative has ban  challenged by trade unionists who claim 
that ownershiphnanagement does not confer any right to act unilatedly on 
issues that affect workers. lnstead employees should be granted the ability 
to participate in decisions in areas, such as investment policy, that are 
considered management's presewe (Craig, 1990) 

6. Summary 

In this section 1 have examined how the idea of rights for labour 
emerged and how these have gradually affected management's rights, two 
matters that shape understandings of labour law during the Alberta review 
initiative. Early Canadian legislation was not developed to guarantee 
labour's rights. htead the idea bat the law should protect workers' rights 
was imported to Canada fiom the United States in the 1930s and 1940s. A 
key assumption of the American Wagner Act was that labour was 
disadvantaged in the employment nlationship, and therefore required 
certain protections if its rights weze to be enforcecl. When the principles of 
the Wogner Act were first adopted m Canada there was no sense that there 
was a need to redress an equality in bargainhg power and so the two 
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parties were treated as equals. Later innovations in Canadian labour law, 
such as first conaict arbitration, have nflected the view that labour and 
employers an not equals and that the former requires additional 
protections to be able to exetcise its rights. An awareness of these two 
approaches to achieving legislative balance is useful, because they are 
played out again during the Alberta labour review. I also consider how 
understandings of the right to saike have changed over tirne and how in 
Alberta striLe action bas been limited and subject to more regulations. 

E. Narratives on the Economy 

1. Linking Labour Law and the Economy 

Conceptions of the economy have played an important mle in the 
development of Canadian labour law and, as 1 will show in subsequent 
chapteh, played a significant mle in shaping understandings of labour hw 
during the 1986 Alberta review. In the nineteenth century the notion of the 
laissez faire economy that was imported to North AIÜerica fiom Great 
Britain, was used to oppose unionisation and collective action by workers. 
Worker collectivities were thought to distort and interfere with what were 
constnied as the natural workings of the economy. Work tenns imposed by 
workers' combinations were thought to have deleterious economic 
consequenoes. The prevailing view was that the tems and conditions of 
employment were best lef't to the machinations of "the market". 

American labour legislation drapted in the 1930s was written with 
the specific economic goal of lifting the US economy out of the Great 
Depression. The legislation was based on different assumptions about the 
employment relationship and the operation of the economy. Individual 
employees were believed to Iack bargaining power vis a vis employea, a 
condition which was purported to have depnssed wages. The promotion 
of unionisation and collective bargaining was presented as the means of 
mitigating the deflationary pressuress? In promoting these policy goals the 
Wagner act had rejected "the critical normative premise of classical 
economics ...[ that] the labor market[ was] assumed to operate in a manner 

5 .  Iac siaicmcnt d poücy contairrd in sdctim 1 of the Wagner Act mainta id  that U.S. employcrs* 
r e m  to secognite tllll.icms M acated rn "incquaiity ofbarghing powcr" which: brrtdens and affects îhe 
fïow of commace, and tends to aggravate ncwrcnt bPsiness depression, by deprcssing wage mtcs and î k  
purchashg power of wage earners in industry and by prevenîing the stabilizaticm of cornpetitive wage rafts 
and working conditions within and bctween industries (S. 1). 
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that protected the interests of a l l  parties" (Kochan, 1989: 23). Wagner 
attempted to pmtect the rights of workers by creating a balance between 
the parties. 

In the 1970s and early 1980s Canadian labour relatiom policy W ~ S  
revised with a different economic problem in mind: spiralhg inflation. In 
1975 the federal govemment responded with a thne year Anti-mation 
Program (AIP) that cded for private sector wage and ptice contds16 
Later, in 1982, tbe federal govenmient pmvided for statutory public sector 
wage controis, limiting increases to six per cent in 1982-83 and five pet 
cent in the following year. Tems contained in existing collective 
agreements were also extended through the duration of the conmls, 
effectively pmhibiting collective bargaining. Many provincial jurisdictions 
followed the federal government's (1982) lead, instituting "six and five" 
wage restraint programs of their own. Alberta was one of four provinces 
that did not. 

2. Narratives on labour Iaw and the Economy in Alberta 
a. B i l l 4 4  

Though Alberta had opted not to enact statutory wage controls, the 
govemment expnssed concem about the need to exercise "restraint and 
fiscal responsibility" (Szwender (PC) AH, 1983: 1208).fl Traces of this 
concem are evident in Bill M e  kbour S t a ~ e s  Amendment Ad8-in 
1983. Included in Bill 44 was a new Division entitled 66Compulsory 
Arbitration." This outhed dispute resolution procedutes that would apply 
to those workers+uch as public seivants and hospital workers-who were 
prohibited from takhg industrial action. The Bill stated that where the 
affected parties had reached impasse and foilowing unsuccessful efforts to 
mediate a sedement, the Minister of Labour was fiee to establish a t h e -  
person arbitration board. The board was charged with inquiring into the 

S .  The contiols prwed v a y  unpopulir and pmpted a wave of promi. The Canadian hbnr 
Conlpas (CfC) cailed f a  a a*ionJ strJre at ûctoba L4.1916r "Day o€nottstw- to mak the ad of 
the fiRl year of the faitmis. A l m a  50.000 Albertans participateâ in ibe iiîegal wslLoiit (clirarpnta 1979: 

l 4  InUlc~l980sdanand6or~dridpl fePndAmcni ' tburgcOningecamiys l ipped 
into iea~s*~. Rovincial ananpbymcnt r ~ e r  jmpd pecipibwsly: h m  jiut unda4% in 1981 1D double 
digit nita of 11.2% by 1984 (Albem tbom. 1987s 3). EcOlKNnic dsliir bad impawt icnplicatim fa 
the AmM govemmmt's thnces. Tbe dmp in &maml for oii and gas mesnt b w a  oii myrltieg and 
reductions in the provincial tax bpse. Govenmcnt programs and birrca~cracy had expandd signinc~ndy 
during îhc boom yeen but in ihe uniut of declinuig pbüc revenues the govenunent began io uilr of the 
need fa üscai resbaint . 

58. SA. 1983. c. 34. Büi 44 amendcd the tobour Relations Act and îhe Public Setvice Employee 
Relations Act, the Liquar Control Act and tht Fir@ghters and Police tribour Relations Act. 
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dispute. taking steps to effect an agreement and, then if such efforts failed, 
deciding outstanding issues in the dispute. h conside~g its award the 
Board was nquired to consider wages and bemfits in the pnvate and 
public sectors of the economy and in union and nonunion employment, as 
well as "any fiscal policies that may k decland from t h e  to time in 
Wnting by the Pnwinciai Treasurer" (S. 117.8 (a) (fi)). 

Debate on Bill 44's compulsory arbitration provisions brought 
economic concems into sharp relief. The govemment maintained that it 
was obIigated to dtaft legislation that responded to economic change. 
Labour Minister, Les Young commente& 

The whole subject of labour law is very cornplex. It's a 
subject which is dynamic, in tbat it is ever evolving. It is very 
important because it deals with the manner in which we 
organize in our society to respond to the perceptions and 
expectations that people have for the division of mcome flow 
which is available to us. If out labour laws do not meet the 
demands and challenges of a changing workplace and a 
changing society, then of course they become irrelevant and do 
not refect economic reality. It is our challenge to see thot tltey 
do (Young in AH, 1983: 1197: empbasis added). 

Bill 44's guidelines for arbitrators were presented as a suitable response to 
the new fiscal reality and as a way to ensute that wages and benefits were 
"fair and reasonable" to ai l  parties concemed, including the public. A 
primary concem was eliminating disparities in wage increases between the 
public and private sectors. Forcing arbitrators to consider wages in the 
public sector was presented as a reasonable means of avoiding what were 
seen as overly generous settiements in the public sector.sg Such increases, 
the govemment argued, were excessive especiaily since many workers in 
the private sector were being asked to forego wage inrreases or even to 
accept rollbacks. The 1981-82 nassion had seen the advent of the practice 
now known as "concession bargaining" (Craig, 1990: 24). 

In its defense of the arbitration procedures, members of the 
govemment appeaied to the idea of the market. Public sector workers were 
able to command premium wages, the govemment argued. because they 
were insulated h m  the economic forces that shaped wages and benefits in 

5 .  Ribk ravice empbytcs w u e  aw- wage hcascs of II pr cent for 1982 anâ 8 pr mt for 
the foiïowing year and in 1982 arbitrath oC wage inatrcls gave hospital nurses uiaease in exccss of 20 per 
cent (Canadian Lakm. 1983: 4). Arbiüation also rcsuited in 40 pu cent wage hacase ovcr two ycars for 
frefighters and a 32 percent inmase (again aver a two-year period) fa Edmonton bus drivas (Livingstone. 
1984: 21). 
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private-sector employment. Labour MUiister, Les Young made the case 
thus: 

Zn private-sector collective bargaining, both parties must 
recognize that the deal upon which they agree must be 
balanced enough to aUow the employer to compete. If the 
employer can't compete with his cornpetitors. he seils no 
product, his operation loses, and so does the employment 
o p p o d t y  for the employees. There's a basic, fundamental 
bottom iine... that is the reality of the private sector. 

There is  no such reality in tbe public sector, and that's what 
we must address. The reality in the public sector, the bottom 
line, is the next election (AH, May 27,1983: 1200). 

Reference to govemment fiscal policy by public sector arbitrators was 
heralded as the public sector's answer to the "bottom line". It was a 
mechanism that was expected to yield more "reaiistic" private sector wage 
demands (AH, 1983: 1200,1209). 

New Democnits did not accept the goveniment's arguments for the 
proposed arbitration provisions. G m t  Notley insisted that the goverment 
had misread the significance of the private-public wage dflerences. The 
reai problem, he insisted, was one of timing since the awards under 
scrutiny "were for periods when we had a very different economic 
outlook" (AH, 1983: 1202). Notley claimed that the awards to which the 
govemment was reacting had been made according to '4common sense 
guidelines" and that the real reason for the arbitration provisions was 
simply that the goverment did not like the awards. Viewed in this context, 
Notley argued, the changes proposed in Bill 44 constituted a "massive 
overreaction" and were an &air indicmient of the existing collective 
bargaining system. By nquiring arbitrators to consider govemment fiscal 
policy before issuing its awards Biii 44 was expected to preclude 
impartiality in the arbitration pmess. 

The govemment and the Opposition reached two very different 
conclusions about Bill 44. The govemment presented the compulsory 
arbitration provisions as an alternative to wage roïlbacks and "six and 
five9'-type wage conml measuns instituted across Canada. The proposed 
arbitration provisions wen preferable because they fostered what the 
govemment described as "fiscal leadership" and "responsibility" while 
ensuring that collective bargaining remained fair and equitable to ai l  
affected parties. This was disputed by the Opposition, members of which 
saw the arbitration board as "a mere instrument" that would be used "to 
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impose a system of informal wage nstraint" (AH, 1983: 1268). In other 
words, though BU44 was not a statutory wage conttol program in name, 
it was in its effect. 

6. Econornic RecessSon and BiU 110 

The economy was Plso a salient theme in political debate on Bill 
1 lû-the Labour Relations Amendment AcP-which was directed 
primatily at labour-management relations in the construction sector.61 In 
&berta,-the fortmes of the consmiction industry were tied closely to the 
developments in the resowce sector, especially oil and gas. In thé 1970s 
and u1e very early 1980s activity in the ~lkzta con~niction industry 
reflected the sangth of the wi&r provincial economy, a vibrancy tbat was 
sustained by rising oil prices. While a i l  segments of the constniction 
industry experienced heightened demanci, activity surged (after 1975) in 
the indusnial sector with the construction of energy-related "mega- 
projects" (AIsands and Cold Lake). Such undertalrings became a âriving 
force in the provincial economy. hiring the 1981-82 recession soaring 
interest rates and dec1ini.g energy prices brought two Alberta mega- 
projects to a halt, the effbcts of which rippled throughout the rest of the 
provincial economy. The value of new consmiction dropped substantially: 
in 198 1 new construction was vdued at $13 billion, but by 1984 this figure 
had tumbled to $8.2 billion (Rose, 1992: 191). The downnim was also 
reflected in high unemployment figures: construction industry rates rose 
fkom 5.1 per cent in 1981 to 29.9 per cent in 1983 (Fisher and Kushner 
1986: 784, Table 3) and some local unions teported unemployment rates as 
high as 50 per cent (Ibid, 1986: 778). m s  decline had f a  reaching 
consequences, which extended to collective bargaining outcornes and 
constrÜction labour relations generally. 

As the recession nduced the availability of new construction 
projects, competition between contractors intensified. One effect of the 
slowdown was that unionized construction fvms were placed in direct 
competition with fimis operathg on a non-union basis. Prior to 1982 the 
use of union labour in non-residential construction was the n o m  rather 

60. S.A.. 1988. ch. 82. Tùis statute w u  mpdd  in 1984. 
Alberta, iike othcr Undiui jprisdictiûns. has made apcial provisions for ihis indusüy in 

recognition of the "unique employa-crnployet rcIationshipw (Woods, 1973: 249). Relations between 
contractors and cocistniction employees arc ~~~-continoaos: whea a contract is completad demand fm 
employats oftcn ends, and the unploymcnt rcbtionship is sevurd. This instabirity makes fw wbaî Woods 
(1973) has twmd the "disappearing bargaining unit". As a rcsult onim œrîificatcs have bacn issucd to 
building mdes unions in a speciCic geopphic atca, and ôargaining, at leas fiom the union's side, has 
o c c ~ o n t h i s ~  
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than the exception. In 1980 some 80 per cent of economic activity in 
industrial and commercial construction was complead by unionized labour 
(Rose, 1992: 192). Most nonimion outfits ope- in the housing sector, 
and were much d e r  than th& industriai counterpafts. hrring the boom 
non-union contractors had been f o d  to match union rates in order to 
attract workets. When the economy fdtered and labout supply became 
more plentif'ul relative to demand, non-union firms began to cutback 
wages. This meant non-union nmis could obtain competitive advantage in 
the tendering process over union f h s  that were bound by collective 
agreements.62 As a nsult non-union fimis began to move beyond their 
traditional market of residential construction into industrial pmjects. 

Unionized contractors nsponded by saeamlinui . g their operations 
-1aying off staff, cutting management pay and, when such measures 
failed, filing for bankniptcy (Fisher and Kushner, 1986). Contractors also 
pnssed trade unions to renegotiate the ternis of the 1982 collective 
agreements, although concessions were rare. As a measure to avoid 
unemployment, many workers from the mionized sector took non-union 
jobs. The p a t e r  availability of skilled labour in the non-union sector only 
m e r  undermined the competitive position of the unionized sector. 

Unionized fhns  were legally bound by collective agreements that 
had been negotiated in 1982 while the economy was still buoyant. Finns 
were under pressure to complete projects on tirne or face penalties or 
Fmancing difficulties, constraiats which undemiined their bargainhg 
position vis a vis labour. During the 1970s and early 1980s compensation 
rates had risen substantially (see Fisher & Kushner, 1986: 781) and in 
1982, before the effects of recession were felt, hourly wage rates among 17 
trade groups rose more than 25 per cent, with increases ranghg from 
$4.16 to $5.10 (Alberfa Report, May 21, 1984: 16). In an attempt to pay 
market rates rather than union rates some unioaized contractors began to 
engage in bbdouble-breasting": setting up open shop subsidiaries to compte 
with non-union fimis.63 Section 133 of the Labour Relations Act, however, 
imposed legal restrictions on an employer's ability to "spinsff" non-union 
cornpimies." Unionized contractors saw their competitive position tied to 
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section 133, pmmpting a campaign for its npeal. It is this context that the 
LRA came to be viewed as pmblematic and m need of revision. 

The Alberta governent intmduœd Bill 110 on November 18,1983. 
The legislation did not remove section 133s of the L M  which authorized 
the ALRB to impose sucœssor rights where a company had spun off non- 
union entities. The meanins were amended so that where a unionized 
parent company had spun-off a non-union subsidiary, the workers in the 
spinaff would not be automatically issued a union certificate nor would the 
collective agreement apply. Bill 110 proposed that in the construction 
sector the Board would be prohibited f m  issuing a union certificate 
"udess a majority of. .. employees ...v ote in favour of the tmde union as 
their bargainhg agent" (S. 133(2)). If a construction outfit could prove to 
the Board's satisfaction that a spin-off had 'hot been created for the 
purpose of avoiding a certificate of collective agreement" the Board was 
not obligated to issue a certificate or declare that the collective agreement 
was stili applicable% 

Though the Minister maintained that the "basic problem" was 
economic and had "nothing whatever to do with legislation", the 
govemment had nonetheless pmposed a legal solution (AH, 1983: 1905). 
As with Bill 44 the Labour Minister appealed for support of Bill 110 on 
economic grounds. Young maintained that collective agreements negotiated 
in 1982 did not "reflect the market" in which non-union finns were able to 
pay workers less. Bill 110 was presented as a way of facilitating 
"adjustment" in the industry and eliminating an unacceptable disparity 
between wages and working conditions in the union and nomunion sectors 
which threatened to force union contractors out of business. Young 
maintained that the existing legislation was balanced in labour's favour. 
Contractors had complained to him about their employees' ability to 
"escape the collective agreement", by locating woik in the non-union 
sector, while employers remained bond by the agreement's ternis and 
conditions (AH, 1983: 1934). Bill 110 was presented as a measure to 

association of pcrsons, cht Board moy declarc the corporations, pcirbicrships, pcrsons or associations of 
personsto beonemployetfœthe~ofthisAct(mphasis~ .  

6 .  Senion 133 authmad the AtRB to deciarc that spin-off caapanies wouid bc moied as am 
employa, wbich meant that if tbe initial Mgaining mit was cutifîed, the certiticate would temain 
e f f d v e ,  as woukî the tams dany miiactive agmanciit rhat haI beut ncgoa'iated 

6% This povisioii was tirne-limited bowcva. ARa Decaaba Blst, 19û4 employm wdd no bnga  
bt obiigcd to demonstrate diat circwnvcntion of a milectivt agreement was not uieir intente Having îhc 
mus of proof faii to the employer, Young argucâ, wodd hcIp stem spin-offs since unions had had 
difdicultits "pia#ng the capaate Veil'' (iuarto Humtard? 1983: 1901). Noiley wpondai that this was not a 
compromise to the trades: in practice the anus w d d  stiü fall to unions (Le., to provide evi&iice that 
employcrs' daims of good faith w m  at variance wiih Lheo intent), and that this was not an easy task (i.~., 
proving intent). Notley ci@ the dinr~culiks sissociated with proving inient and piedicted ihat "open suisoriw 
on the construction tradcs was imminent 
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restore faimess by enabliog W o n  contractors, where they have spun off, 
to be judged by their employees as to whether [they] wish to have a 
contiming union dationShipH (AH, 1983: 1904). 

nie New Dernocrats acknowledged diat Alberta's economy was in 
trouble, but its Members insisted that Bill 110 did not constitute an 
appropriate solution to the union construction sectofs troubles. Notley 
suggested that the Bill 110 was indicative of the government's market 
dnven approach to labour policy. It was inappropriate, he argued, for the 
govemment to be t a i l o ~ g  Alberta labour laws to the market. 

The miaister a e d  about the economic climate and the 
changes. Very simply ... now we are facing a recession- 
obviously we al1 have to agree with the Ministei's comments 
then. But the only analysis that 1 cm corne to is that it seems 
that we had better labour legislation when we needed the 
tradesmen. At the time we neëded the tradesmen, we had the 
Syncrudes and a l l  the other major projects ...It seems to 
me. .. that we are saying that the rights of t d e  unions are 
negotiable. When we need them, we wili give them good 
legislation, or at least better ... Now, when the legislation 
cornes, when times are tough, we wiil niggle away at them to 
do what we can for the big six, to make them cornpetitive. 
Surely ... that's not the proper way to look at Iabor relations 
(Notiey in AH, 1983: 1906). 

Martin argued that govemment intewention was not required since the best 
way to restore parity between the two sectors was through collective 
agreements, a process that "always reflects the economy of the the"  
(Martin in AH, November 29,1983: 1912). The Bill was instead portrayed 
as a "regressive" and "anti-labour" initiative that was designed to 
"decimate" the construction unions.67 

67. Büi 110 was due to cake *fcct upon proclamaticm. On Januacy 3 1.1984. bowever* the govemment 
announccd that it w d d  not proclaint the leghhtion in 1984, a decision that bas been lùikcd to Alberta 
labour's iobbying e f fm (Fiiiiher 8 KuJhna, 1986; Canadian Labour, Febnrary. 1984: 4). Later in the ycar 
the Act was rcpeaied- 
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3. Economk Narratives in the 1980s and Beyond 

a. Competitiveness and the Nature of Union-Management 
Relations 

Thtoughout the 1980s the= had ban growing concern about the 
ability of Canadian business to compte with foreign companies in what 
was seen as an increasingly competitive and global economy. For some, 
increased competitiveness also triggered questions about the utility of 
Canada's existing system of industrial relations. Wnting in connection with 
the Royal Commission on the Econoniic Union and Development Prospects 
for Conoda, Riddell(1986: 6) wrote that "the current econornic situation" 
had 'Placed issues relating to labour-management cosperation at the top of 
the agenda". Viewed as excessively adversarial and legalistic, it was urged 
that the Canadian Wagner-based fnunework be replaced by a more CO- 
operative and consultative system. T y p i d y  the experiences of Germany 
and Japan, where moie consensual and less juridified industrial systems had 
developed, were held up as modeIs which Canadian jurisdictions should 
treat ûy to emulate. There was an interest in Gennan statutory works 
councils and in Japanese employee participation programs (Adams, 1986). 

In recent times the policy direction in which Canada should move in 
order to achieve more cooperative labour rdations has been the subject of 
debate. Proposds for change were far-ranging: k m  change at the rnargins 
to a more radical transfomution (Drache and Glasbeek, 1992). Recently 
Adams (1993) has argued that t h k e ~ g  with the existing framework is 
inadequate because it is incapable of yielding the desired levels of CO- 
operation. Wagner-style policies, he argues, provide a regulatory 
environment that is inhospitable to innovations in labor relations practices. 
A number of mechanisms designed to promote CO-operation-such as 
grievance mediation, preventative mediation and joint labour-management 
comtnittees-have been instituted in Canadian juisdictions (Riddell, 1986; 
Adams, 1986; Ontario Ministry of Labour, 1986). Japanese management 
practices have also developed in Canada under the nibnc of Quaüty of 
Work Life (QWL) and "team production". 

b.  Competing Narratives on Free Ttaàt 

Canadian opponents of bilaterai free trade between Canada and the 
United States also made links between economic change and labour law. A 
key assumption made in such accounts was that a free trade arrangement 
would unleash competitive forces that would compromise the Canadian 
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government's ability to pursue and support independent policies and 
programs. Opponents predicted that employers in Canada wouid see 
Canadian employment and labour policies, which were seen to pmvide 
workers a gr#iter level of protection, as a competitive liability and would 
pressure Canadian govement's to brgig their policies into liae with those 
in the United States. 

The free trade agnement ... makes no mention of Canadian 
labour laws. Nevertheless, Canada's labour and employment 
legislation-superior to most American labour laws-will face 
intense downward pressure from the new economic order 
spawned by fiee trade. 
The M a t  cornes fmm the new competitive forces that 
Canadian business will face in the edarged North American 
marketplace. Location decisions for investing in new plants 
and offices, or simply maintaining existing ones, depend in 
part upon a wide range of labour cost factors. Given the 
increasing mobility of capital, factors like minimum wage 
levels, levels of unionization, unemployment rates, and 
unobstructive labour laws are becoming critical components of 
corporate investment policy (Cynk, 1988:). 

In short, free trade with the United States meant a loss of sovereignty and 
policy harmonisation with the United States. Proponents of free trade, such 
as the Alberta govemment, challenged this view. In a pro-fkee trade 
document entitled Beyond Alberta's Borders, published shortly before the 
1986 strike at Gaiwrs, the Alberta governent chided free ttade skeptics 
for their lack of "confidence and pride in their own Canadian identity" 
(Alberta, 1986: 9). 

4. Summary 

In this section 1 have outlined how understandings of the economy 
have Muenced the development of labour law in Canada and Alberta. 
Accounts of rising inflation and its effects were used across Canada to 
rationalize wage restraint legislation in the 1970s and early 1980s. In 
Alberta concems about inflation were manifest in specific provisions in 
B U  44, which amended the Labour Relations Act in 1983. I also examined 
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how narrative accounts of developmeas in Alberta's construction industry 
prompted the Tories to introduce iegislation that would allow employers to 
spinoff noniinion f h s .  1 also considend how concems about growing 
competitiveness h m  abmad have pmmpted a nthinlring of the Wagner- 
based system of labour nlations and how labour law has been drawn into 
narratives on fne tracle. Narratives on the economy, such as accounts of 
competitiveness and free aade, were important features of debate during 
the AIberui nview initiative 

In this chapter I have outlined how narratives on the legitimacy of 
unions and collective bargaining, the rok of government, rights, and links 
between the economy and labour law have developed. In the foliowing 
chapters my aim is to explore how these narrative themes play out in the 
problematization of the Labour Relatiorts Act in 1986 and during the two 
year-long review initiative that foliowed. 



IV. Narratives on the Gainers Dispute 
and the Problematization of the Alberta 
Labour Relations Act (LRA) in 1986 

A.  Introduction 

Ln this chapter my aim is to understand how the Alberta LRA came 
to be viewed as problematic in 1986. I show how labour law became 
entangled in debate on labour relations developments in the sumrner of 
1986. Specifically, 1 coasider how ptoblems in the LRA were identified in 
narratives on a bitter and violent labour dispute that occurred at the 
Edmonton Gainers meat packing plant. 1 show how the nanative themes 
that 1 identified in the previous chapter fed into narratives on Gainers. 1 
also show how a struggle to impose meaniag on events at Gainers also 
precipitated a debate over the "real" meaning of the LRA. In the first 
section of this chapter I provide some background information on the meat 
packing industry. 1 then provide details on d c a I  events leading up to the 
1986 and the events of the strike. In the fîinal sections of the chapter 1 show 
how the meaning of the strike was constmcted in narratives and the way 
that the U A  was dtawn into the stmggle to defhe Gainers. 

B .  Background to the 1986 Labour Dispute at 
Gainers 

1. Industriai Relations in the Alberta Meat packing Industry 

Ui order to understaad the significana of Gainers 1 wiJl begin by 
providing background details on the meat packing sector. The meat packing 
industry has played an important role in the Alberta and Canadian 
economies. In 1981 mat packing employed some 5,500 Alberta workers, 
making it the province's largest industrial employer and the &th largest in 
Canada (Noel and Gardner, 1990: 35). 'Ihe industry fared well in the 
period of stable expansion following WWII. Packinghouse workers were 
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unionized, and enjoyed the benefits associated with core labour market 
employment: zeduad job competition, high wages and benefits (Novek, 
1989). Begianmg in the îate 1970s. however, the industry's foriims began 
O change. Slowed population growth, decIine in reai wages and changes 
in consumer tastes. pmmpted a &op in domestic dernand for n d  meat 
pmducts. As markets shrank, competition in the industry inteasified. 
Employers responded by closing old plants and opening new specialued 
operations in d areas when wage rates were typidy lower. (Novek, 
1989). Low capital costs associated with specialized production also 
encomged finns to set up business in the industry which in him created 
additional competitive pressures for "full-Iine" producers. Such 
developments have led to a much less conantrated and more regionalized 
meat packing industry Wovek, 1989). 'Ibe Canadian meat packing industry 
was also affected by developments in the United States where fimis had 
responded to the 1981 recession by aggressively pursuing a program of 
rationakation that looked for cost-savings on the labour-si& of ptoduction 
(Noel and Gardner, 11990). This involved both production speed-ups and 
wage miibacks. Claiming that developments in the United States threatened 
their competitive position, Canadian firms also began to issue &man& for 
wage concessions. Wage rates in the Untied States were puzportedly five to 
six dollats an hour less than hou11y rates in Canada (Robertson, 1984: 21). 

2. Concession Bargaining and the Demise of National 
Bargaining 

Demands for p a t e r  wage flexibility had significant ramifications 
for the stnicture of labour relations in the Canadian meat packing industry. 
A system of "pattern bargaining" had been in place since 1946 when the 
United Packinghouse Workers of Amenca (UPWA) d e d  a national strike 
and won standardized employment ternu with Swifts, Canada Packers and 
Burns. The United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW)-the 
successot to the WWA-would select one f h ,  usually Canada Packers, 
as a "strike target" and the resulting contract would seme as a "master 
agreement". Tbe ternis of the master agnement were voluntarily then 
accepted by most national and regional employers without resort to 
indusaial action. This course of events made for uniform wages and 
w o r b g  conditions across the counûy and saw that no fimi was able to 
obtain a competitive wage advantage over the others (Fomst, 1989). 
Pattern bargauiing remained in effcct in the 1982 negotiations. The UFCW 
was able to secure agreements with Canada Packers, Gainers, 
Intercontinental Packers and Burns Meats that provided for 12 and 11 
percent wage increases in the first and second year of the contract 
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respectively (Noel and Gardner, 1990: 37). The 1984 negotiations, 
however, madced a turning point in the rneat packing industry's d o n -  
management relations. 

In 1984 Canedian meat packhg firms began to demand wage and 
benefit concessions. Pointing to lower wage rates in the United States, 
Bums urged its Calgary employees to accep a 40 percent wage cut. It also 
indicateâ that it was no longer prepared to negotiate on an industry-wide 
basis and that plant by plant negotiations were needed to nflect plant- 
specific economics (Financial Post, June 23, 1984). The UFCW rejected 
both demands, and bisted that it was unprepmd to stray fbm tbépost- 
war bargaining st~ctme. Burns subsquentli filed charges with h - b u r  
Boards in Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario of bad faith bargaining, charges 
îhat were upheld in each of the tbne jwisdictions (see Fomst, 1989). 
These nxlings signaied that aithough bargaining for a national agreement 
had been a long-held practice, compliance was strictly voluntary and could 
not be imposed on employers. 

In June, 1984 workers voted to strike at Burns' Calgary, kthbndge, 
Winnipeg and Kitchener locations. One week into the Calgary dispute, 
Bums pemuinently closed the plant1 leaving some 600 employees without 
jobs (Financial Post, June 23, 1984). Rejecting demands for wage 
concessions of 40 percent, 83 workers et Lakeside Packers Inc, a srna,  
independent operation located in Brooks, Alberta went on strike on June 1 
(Alberta Report, June 16, 1986: 18). Lakeside maintained its operations 
through the nation-wide strike by hiring replacement workers at wages 
ratlging h m  $3:0 to $3:80 below the national union rate (Forrest, 1989; 
Noel & Gardner, 1990). Mahtaining operations with a replacement 
workforce proved very beneficial to Lakeside. Capitalizing on the saüre- 
induced shortage of processed meat products, Lakeside increased its 
production substantially and by year's end found itself Canada's Fifth 
largest meat packer (Noel & Gardner, 1990: 38). 

3. Background on Gainers 

Avoiding the established system of national bargaining was also an 
aim of Gainers, an Alberta-based regional packer. Gainers was owned by 
Edmonton business tycoon, Peter Pocklington. Pocklington acquired the 
assets of the Canadian Swifts Company in 1980. The South-side Edmonton 
Gainers plant was subsequently closed and reopened in Swift's Northeast 

1. Burns ataibuted the plul cbsing to Vu unrca~cnabk c d &  of Calgary miion w a t a k  The 
union claimcâ itiat Bums had povdred the soikt in an effort to avoid payment of severance and vacation 
pay (Robertson, 1984: 21). 
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Edmonton packhg operation un&t the Oaiaers name (see Alberta Report, 
February 24, 1986: 32). Pocklmgton's business venains extenâed beyond 
meat packîng: he had made a fortune* in the boom-time real estate market 
and in car sriles, endeavouts whîch later enabled him to purchase the 
Eâmonton 05rs hockey team. In 1983, he also made a foray into the 
political sphere with an unsuccessfbl bid for the federal Progressive 
Consewative party's leadership. 

PocLlington's views on labour and tmde unions were nminiscent of 
laissez faire understandings of the labour contract m which unions were 
thought to hamper the operation of the market and the freedom of 
individu& to enter ContractS. In Pocklington's estimation, unions were not 
legitimate entities. Unions, he believed, acted as a "social monopoly" and 
intefiered with the exercise of individual rights (Niioruk, 1987: 36). 
Viewed as a "self-appointed champion of fne enterprisen and individual 
rights, Pockîington was unsympathetic to Iabour or its concems (Noel & 
Gardner, 1990: 38). 

Malring Gainets a more efficient, cost4Eective operation tbraugh 
strategies pattemed after changes in the United States meat packhg 
industry were important objectives for Pocklhgton during the 1984 
contract negotiations. In 1983, Pocklington's recruitment of Leo Bolanes, 
an Amencan executive to the position of President and CE0 of Gainers 
was viewed as a Minger  of Pockiington's plans for Gainers (Noel & 
Gardner, 1990). Bolanes was known for his ability to Save businesses on 
the brink of f i c i a l  coIlapse. He was also seen by labour as a "union 
buster". hiring the 1984 negotiations Gainers called for wage and benefit 
concessions and proposed an interim agreement, to be effective until the 
master agreement with Canada Packers was settled. On June 29, Bohes 
mnounced that the union had agreed to accept the company's proposed 
interim agreement which proviâed for nduad wages for new employees.3 
The union disputed this daim noting that it had no interest in concession 
bargaining and that it planned to strike. Bolanes denounced the union for 
reneging and made it clear that his obligation to his aistomers meant that 
he would be fotad to replace striking employees (Alberio Report, July 16, 
1984: 25). 

As the Gainers UFCW local was making strike preparations, Gainers 
ran advertisements in Edmonton, Red Deer and Calgary daily newspapers 
offering employment for "hardworking, conscientious men and women" 

2. 'Ibir vu not ritboat s c h c k ~ .  Sec Alberta Report (kebrwy 24.1980 : 32) fa a review d 
Pockiington's mcccscs and hûam in bmhms. 

3. Bolria indicwd that the laa l  had ajpaî O the paymmt of 5699 pu ha0 fa ncv anployes 
($5 below the aisting sbting m), a rate that w d d  risG by $1.25 every six months until it was e q d  m 
the existing union rala (Albertu Report, July 16,1984: 25). 
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with hourly rates beginning at $6.9P-the same starting rates proposed by 
the company in its June 29 offer (Alberta Report, JuIy 16, 1984: 25). 
Owing to nstrucniring in the local m a t  packhg mdustry, which had left 
over 1,000 Alberta workers unemployed, and high unemployment 
genedy, Gainers had a signi&ant pool of labour from which to draw a 
replacement labour force. Accustomed to bemr economic times, the d o n  
and Gainets' workers wexe unprepared for the rrspaase to the ads-aiore 
than a thousand hdividuals came m search of work* (Seymour, 1986: 16). 
Coincident with this interest in employment at the plant, Gainers fîred 
appmximately 450 Utlion employees for refushg to work overtime. In diis 
context the union rcconsidend its plans and d e d  off the strike mimites 
befom tûe s d c e  deadline (Afkrtu Report: Jdy 16,1984: 25). 

Negotiations between the parties nsumed and curininated in an 
agreement that closely resembled Gainers June 29 'interim' offer. The 
contract established a two-tier wage system when starting hourly wage 
rates were mlled back from $11.99 to $7.00 and aU benefits for new 
employees were eliminated. Concessions were not limited to new 
employees. Existing worken accepted a wage fteeze, and gave up dental 
and vision c m  benefits, a statutory holiday and automatic overtime pay for 
weekend works (Seymour, 1986: 16). The agreement was a bitter 
disappointment to mion officials and union members, but it received both 
tbeJ support: in a vote 454 voted in its favour while 331 voted against 
(Noel and Gardner, 1990: 39). UFCW national repnsentatives who were 
negotiating a contract with Canada Packers6 wen also disturbed by the 
oukome of the settlement. For Gainers the agreement was most auspicious: 
the company had obtained concessions in-a two-year contract and had 
broken with the industry tradition of national bargaining. 

Resentment among employees towards Gainers over the ternis of the 
1984 settlement lingend (Seymour, 1986). Reflecting on labour relations 
at Gainers, Dave Werlin, President of the Alberta Federation of Labour 
(AFL), explained that workers "were very, very hurt and very angry" 
about the 1984 rollbacks (Yohnstone, 1987: 20). The company's actions 
during the course of the two year agreement did little to assuage Gainers' 
employees. Though they would be required to work for reduced wages and 
benefits. employees were also expected to work faster: over the course of 

6- CnidrRdmrhdinsiatdoarS3:00mharcOIlCtSSimmbuc~FoIIowingasüw~ 
süike, Canada Paclras' empbyes axeptcd a scükmnt whae d y  the w g  houriy mies would be tolled 
back $3.00 (Alberta LaborP Relations Report, 1- 3). N d  and Gardner (1990) suggtst thaî the Gainers 
1984 agreement made it easia for CanaQ mers to obtain such cmœssbns. 
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the 1984-1986 contract, wakly production jumped fiom 2.5 million 
pounds to 7.5 million (Seymour, 1986: 16). This inmase, workers 
charged, had cane at a cost of nduced wodcplaa safety (Nikiforuk, 1987: 
36). The= was &O dissatisfaction with the contract's provision for 
weekend overtîme and with Gainers' interpntation of w h t  constituted 
''reasombk" overtime. 

Bittemess and resenttnent over the 1984 contract lingered and spilt 
over into 1986 contract negotiations. In 1986 the UFCW Gainers local was 
determined to ncoup what it had conceded two years earlier. The union 
was also looking for the same terms obtamed by employees at Canada 
Packers m the 1986 agreement, which provided for general howly wage 
increases of 51 cents and 52 cents in the first and second years of the 
contract nspectively. The union indicated that mything less than parity 
with Canada Packers was unacceptable. During the 1984 negotiations the 
union had accepted a wage fkeze m exchange for a promise of future pay 
increases at such time that the company's fommes improved. Fot Gainers' 
management this was not the time and the union's demands for parity were 
judged to be unreasonable (Nikifor&, 1987). Pocklington insisted that the 
union's demands for parity wete unacceptable "pre-conditions" to 
bargaining and that parity with Canada Packers would cost the company an 
additional seven million dollars. Combined with the additional 
transportation costs incuned because of the plant's western location', 
increased costs, he insisted, would force Gainers out of business (Selby, 
1986; Globe and Mail, June 10, A10). Industry wages, insisted 
Pocklington, were a h d y  too high and as a consequence Gainers could not 
afford the $1.03 wage increases. Instead workers would have to settle for 
what he termed "market nites" (H, June 6,1986: FlO). 

The üFCW meanwhile interpreted Pocklington's &sa1 to meet the 
national agreement as an attempt at concession bargaining, a process in 
which it refused to participate (EJ, May 29, 1986: G10). The union 
maintahed bat owing to production speed-ups and the payment of below- 
average industry wage rates under the 1984 tontract, the company's clallns 
that it could not anotd parity with Canada Packers were unfounded (Noel 
& Gardner, 1990; Selby, 1986).8 The tumaround in the company's 
financial position was widely acbiowledged (see ALRB. 1986). By 1986 
Gainers had moved into the American meat packing sectot, where it had 
acquired four plants and had plans to purchse ten mon. Gainers had also 
begun to expand its operations m Western Canada, building a new bacon 

7. The union as w d l  a Gainers' ccnnpetaon dispurad iBe canpany's clpuas. aquing (ha( Gainers 
cornpetitors wac also kaîeâ in tbc west (W. Junc 7,1986: B3). 

8. Justice Dubcasty &O daaibed ernpbycc wagc amceshm .r a "major factœ in the Company's 
fortunes being nPned amund- (m Labaa Relations Report, 1986:4), 
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plant in North Battleford, Saskatchewan (Albert Report, June 16, 1986). 
Later in the dispute the union cited the compensation package offered to 
stnire npîacemeats (aonsisting of job benefits and an houriy rate of eight 
dollars, a dollar mom than new employees un&r the 1984-1986 contract) 
as M e r  evidence of Gainers unwruingness, rathet than inability to 
increase d o n  pay (Seymour, 1986: 16)9 Both appeared eqpally resolute 
in their positions, and a wo* stoppage seemed imminent 

Gainers anticipated that the union would cal1 a sûike, and once again 
made clear that, in the event of a work stoppage, it was pnpand to 
maiitain operations with a =placement workforce (EJ. Uay 15,1986: B3). 
In a letter to employees B o h s  wanred that: 

1 hope you understand that if you vote to strüre Wednesday 
you will be putting your job security on the line ...Any one is 
mistaken if he thinks we cannot operate this plant with a new 
work force (El, May 14,1986: B4). 

As had been the case two years eariïer (a day before the unian's strike 
vote) Gainers placed advertisements for replacement labour in local 
newspapers. The ad noted that a "large Edmonton Manufacturer" was 
seeking individuals for assembly line jobs and that "in the event of a labour 
dispute" applicmts "may k asked to cross a picket lme" (Edmonton Sun, 
May 11, 1986).10 

In 1986 the union was better prepared for Gainers tactics and 
determined to win a bettet settlement. AFL-President Dave Werlin 
explained that after two years under a concessionary agreement the 
workers "were nady .Ais  time - they were psychologidy nady, they 
were angry" (Johnstone, 1987: 20). The broader labour movement had also 
geared up for a strüce at the plant. The AFL amounced that if a strike was 
caUed it would support a nation-wide boycott of Gainers products, and 
back up Gainers employees both fiaailcially and on the picket lines (EJ, 
May 31, 1986: Al). As Peter Boyain, business agent for the UFCW 
Gainers local, explained: "Peter Pocklington ... wants a fight. We're going to 
give him a fight. Maybe one he's never seen before" (W. June 1, 1986: 
Al). 

9. Iheonba~aocedWG~opldp~y~eusuiiveP1Pia.ThtunhnItihd**misd 
cmpany~idcnt,L#,Bow~wbostrinnualsalaryof300,mdolhiswasalsa~coinparlledby 
; sdd iW swns for incnasing "the optimum bng-tam pofiîability of the companyw (Aiberu Repor~ Junc 
30. 1986: 21). 

10. îhe ads. which qipcrred beginning on M y  13.1986. did not spccify the ~ m e  of îhe employa. 
though Gaincrs management lata admitted ihat they were placeri on iîs behalf. 



C. The Strike at Gainers 

1. The 6%attïen at Gainers 

Undet îhe Labour Relations AcP the UFCW local could only take 
legal strike action after a board-supewised vote had found majority 
suppoir for such action, and then a f k  the union had provided Gainers witû 
at least 72 hom notice of the date and t h e  of the strike (S. 9û)Y Gainers 
employees ovenwhelmingly supported strike action-96.3 per cent of the 
1017 workers who cast ballots in the May 14 strike vote favoured 
industrial action - a reflection of employa dissatisfaction with the 1984 
contract and its administration (U, May 15,1986: B3). The union senred 
notice to Gainers on May 28 of its intention to strike on June 1, 1986 at 
12:Ol am. Gainers responâed with a notice to lockout employees at 12.05 
a.m. June 1st. In the week prior to the strike deadlioe the union presented 
Gainers with its dernands for the 1986 cûnaicte The company, however, 
made no formal offer. On May 31, final attempts at a mediated settlement 
were without success, and the workers fou& themselves in a legal strike 
position. At 12:Ol am. on June 1 an estimated 300 Gainers gathered at the 
packing plant to commence picketing (H, June 1, 1986: Al)P 

Given Gainers pre-strike initiatives to recruit replacement labour, 
the UFCW local expected that the Company would make a concerted effort 
to maintain plant operations in the event of a wok stoppage. Gainers' first 
attempt to bus-in replacements came six and a half hows after the midnight 
strike caU. Striking Gainers employas riespondecl by blochg access to the 
plant. When a bus containhg replacement workers made an attempt to 
break tbrough the picket line and enter the plant, it was forced to a halt by 
a crowd of pickets. Strikers surrounded the vehicle and began to smash 
wuidows with placards, yelling "Scabs". Other pickets made emotional 
appeals to the passengers. Che man walked the length of the bus displaying 
a wallet-sized p i c m  of his family to the passengers, yelling "Sa what I'm 
fighting for - my wife and two kick" (EJ, June 2, 1986: Al). Some strikers 
managed to pry off the bus' windscreen and attemptcd to pull the driver 
from his seat. Visibly fngbtened, the driver backed the bus away from the 

l l. R.S.A. lm. C. L1.1 
12. in aâdition to the sûiicc vote ~be aily restriction ai rticm wis a disputes inquisy tmmi 

(DIB) appointai pria to the work stoppase. In this case a DIB was not appoinicd until aftcr the saikc had 
cornmencad, 

13. ~ # a u i i s o f ~ v a y ~ y ~ o t i h c d i s p u t t ~ ~ g g e s t ~ w ~ w e n e n i h ~ ~ t t h e i r  
cause. niey chanud and chcaad " S m  Sûikcw and "Yankee go homew in rcfircnct to Gainas' Am- 
Resident, I#, Bolancs (W. June 1,1986: Al). 
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gate. Replacement workers and iater fanners, who had brought hogs for 
slaughter, were denied acccss to the plant for the time being (Nikifonik, 
1987: 37). 

Gainers indicated that it wouid seek ndnss so that replacements and 
other parties could access the plaiu. Doug Ford, assrstant to Peter 
Pocktington, commente& 

We füüy intend to seek legal injunctions agaiost hanissment, 
physical intimidation of Alberta famers and individuab 
entering or leaving out plant ... We are videotaping to 
document harassment and intimidation (EI. J' 2, 1986: Al). 

Gainers petitioned the court for restrictions on picketing, arguing that the 
strürers had engaged in a series of iiïegal activities ( ' ,  June 3: Al). On 
Jime 2 Cout of Queen's Bench Justice John Agios, issued an injmction 
resüicting the number of pickets at the plant to 42: six at each of the three 
entrantes, located no closer than ten f a t  from the gates; and twelve 
sidewalk pickets on each of the two bordering streets (Seymour, 1986: 
16).14 The order became effective immediately. 

Enforcement of the court order, a task for the City of Edmonton 
police force. led to mon picket lhe confi-ontations. On the evening of June 
2, six men, undet police escort, tried to make their way through the 
demonstrators to post notice of the court injtmction. The six men clairned 
that they were employees of Knight Investigation and had been hired by the 
law fimi representing Gainers (EJ, lune 3, 1986: Al). The men were met 
by an angry, surging crowd that eventuaîly forced them to withdraw. 
Though the injunction was expected to bring peace to the picket lines, in 
the short tenn it was expected to heighten the conflict (EJ, lime 3, 1986: 
B3). On June 3 almost a thousand piikets congregated outside Gainers in 
contravention of the court hjunction (Alberta ~ e p o t t ,  June 16, 1986: 16). 
In an effort to enforce the ordet, police presence on the picket lines was 
increased signifiranfly. Police officers began to drag away pickets who had 
locked anns in an effort to blmk acass to the plant gate. Some 115 persons 
were temoved fmm the area and arrested. Shortly thereafter some 60 
officers outfitted in riot gear kgan to clear the area in preparation for the 
arriva1 of several busloads of replacements. This marked the fmt time that 
such force had been deployed in-Edmonton. As the vehicles approached the 
plant some 100 picke6 bbke past police lines and ran tow&& the buses 
throwing a barrage of bottles, bricks, and wooden sticks and forcing the 
vehicles into a "panicked retreat" (EJ, June 4: Al). Later, in the aftemoon, 

14. May (19%: 6) providts a map of Edmonton identifying the bcation ot Gainas. 
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the buses ntumed to the plant. City and riot police mahaged to hold back 
all but a handfid of pickets, therrby enabling replacements to enter the 
piant for the first time. 

Iae picket liae tension aeated by Gainers' use of replacements was 
exacerbateci by a series of hfhmatory  marks ma& by Gainer's owner, 
Peter Pocklingtcm. Pocklington began to nfet to striking Gainers' workers 
as his "ex-empIoyeesn and issued promises to replacement workers that 
they could keep their jobs after the strike even if there was not enough 
work for the strikers (EJ, June 19: BI). Pocklington also stated that he 
"was not going to have anothet collective agreement with anyone" and that 
it was his pnfenna to "deal with employees on an individual basis" and 
not the union (June 5, 1986: Al). In a CBC Edmonton radio intentiew, 
broadcast on June 4 and 5, Pocklington, noted that "we'll negotiate with 
any employee who wants to corne in one-one and talk to our 
employment officer" (EI. June 6; FlO), implying that there was no place 
for the union in negotiations. Union local pnsidcnt commented, "The man 
never did negotiate, now he gave us the evidence we needed" (U, June 6: 
BI). Pocklington quickly condemned the Edmonton Journal report, and 
maintained that his comments had been taken out of context. He claimed 
that he had actually said that he would not negotiate an agreement with 
anyone that used "tenorist tactics" (EI, June 6: F10). The pickets, he 
contended had behaved like "te~orists" and "bullies" and were using 
"GadhafiW and "mob tactics" to get what they wanted. "1 cannot negotiate 
with people", he said, "who act like temrists and have only one position. 
They j us t  said they want Canada Packers (contract) and that's it" (El, June 
6, FlO). Despite Pocklington's efforts to qualify his earlier remarks by 
invoking rhetoric that was intended to discredit the union, the Edmonton 
Jounial editorial staff stood by its work (EJ, Jme 6: F10). 

Tbe controversy sumunding Mr. Pocküngton's public statements 
did little to improve the mood among the striking workers. Pickets 
continued to gather at Gainers in numbers which far exceeded those 
specified in the June 2 court injunction. On June 5, approximately 500 
people gathed at the plant pnventing replacements fmm enterhg the 
plant. Some 98 persons were amsted, bringing the picket-line m s t s  to 
229 (W. June 6,1986: Al). 

Organized labour's support for the striking workers was 
considerable since there was a belief that there was a lot at stake in such a 
high profüe strüre. Representatives nom various labour councils, the 
Alberta Federation and its affiliates, as weli as the building trades joined 
workeff on the picket lines (Selby, 1986). Support for saiking Gainers 
workers, fiom unions and labour federations acmss the province and the 
country, was also forthcoming. Events at Gainers also attracted 
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international attention with the striking workers receiving telegrams of 
support from oountries such as Spain and Chiie (Globe and Mail, June 9, 
1986: AS).President of the Canadian Labour Congress, Shirley Cam, 
quickly took an interest in the dispute, announcing her plans to visit 
Gainers' piclet lines, and a denounce Pocklington's efforts to diScredit the 
UFCW (Globe and Mail, Jime 7,1986: AS). 'Ibe AFL took a particularly 
prominent roîe in orchestrating the movement's mspoase to the dispute. A 
show of suppoit for workers was demonstratecl et a May 7 AFZ-sponsored 
rally which was attendcd by an estimated 3,500 iadividuals (Globe and 
Mail, Juae 9, 1986: AS). As a measun to presstue the Company into a 
nasonable settlement with the local, the AFL, as promised, larmched a 
boycott of Gainers' pducts. Later the CLC joined the AFL and District 
Labour Councüs in &e CO-ordination of a cross-Canada tour to promote 
the boycott of Gainers ptoducts. The boycott drew considerable support 
fiom the public, a reflection of both the sympathy for the worked cause, 
and conceni over quatity conaol at the plant-15 

2. Other Disputes in Alberta 

On June 2. employees at the Fietchefs Fine Foods plant in Red 
Deer stn~ck in an effort to win panty with Canada Packers. Fietcher's had 
presented an offer to its employees containhg ternis similar to those in the 
Canada Packers agreement, but then rescinded it, prompting the workers to 
walk out. Events in the Fietcher's dispute followed a similar course as 
those at Gainers. Like Gainers, the fim had advertised for replacement 
workers prior to the strike and had deployed its newly rrdted workforce 
within hours of the strike deadline. At Fletcher's an estimated 300 
replacements crossed the picket lines on the fitst &y of the strike (EY, Ime 
3, 1986: B3). Fletcher's efforts to keep the firm operational prompted 
angry co~ntations,  injuries, pmperty damage and ms t s .  As in the case 
of Gainers, Fletchen responded by petitionhg the judiciary to restrict 
picketing activities. An M e r  was issued June 5 and enforcement prompted 
M e r  clashes and mass arrests (Globe and Mail, June 6,1986: AS). 

Though Fletcher's employed many of the same tactics as its 
Edmonton cornpetitor, it was b o u s  to distance itself k m  what it saw as 
Gainers' "union busting activities" (EJ. June 11, 1986: E16). Fletcher's 

1s. in Sepcicmbet, 1986 the f m  govament bmd a heaith aicrt rRP scvcaaî peupIc riiaad food 
poisoning aRa consomùig Gainw' poQicts. A numbet of gmcay chains discoirtùlucd Gain- poducts, 
and at a numbcr of Edmonîaa Food fœ Lais Jtares which continueci to offer Gainas' mcats, ansumer 
support for CIE boycott was appama At one outlet, fot example, shoppers rcpeatcdly c o v ~  signs 
dispIaybg prim fa Gaiaers bacon poducts with "Boycott Gauias" stickas (Alberta Report, Octobcr 6, 
1986). 
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officials expressed their willingness to nsume negotiations with union 
officials. T a b  continued on Jime 12 and several days later a tentative 
agreement. which would bring wages and benefits at Fletchers in h e  with 
those at major mat packhg operations m Canada, was annound. News of 
the UFCW's settlement at Fletchers Wckly rPised the hopes of striking 
Gainets workers that parity couid be theirs too. m e  thing to do", 
commentcd WCW, Nationai Director, Frank Benn, is to "take that 
Fletcher's agreement, which is the national agreement, which is the parity 
agreement and Gahrize it and end this situation hem" (EY, Sune 15,1986: 
A2). Developments at Fietcher's, however, were not enough to effect a 
setilement at Gainers. 

The highly publicized events at Gainers and Fietchers also raised 
hopes of a settlement for strjking employees at the Lakeside Packers plant 
in Brooks. Albe* Workers had been on strike since June 1, 1984 after 
Lakeside had demanâed roïibacks and then continued operations by 
recniiting a non-union woikforce. The days of picket line violence at 
Lakeside were long gone. Many of the workers had abandoneci the strike 
and had "drifced off to carry on with their lives" leaving only 23 strikers to 
maintain picket lines. 

In addition a number of unions outside the meat packhg industry 
were embroiled in disputes over concessions. Ninety workers at Zeidler's 
Forest Industries in Slave Lake, Alberta had been off the job since April 
11, 1986. The members of the International Woodworkers of America 
(WA) wanted a one-year extension of a contract which had expkd ia the 
f a  of 1985. The Company, however, was looking to mduœ labour costs, 
and was asking employees to accept a contract similar to that which had 
been adopted by employas at Zeidler's Edmonton plant. The Edmonton 
employees had agreed to a four dollar per hour cut in wages for new 
employees, reduced holidays and the transfer in control of the employee 
pension plan to Zeidler's. Slave Lake workers refuscd to accept these tenns 
and stnick. Seved months into the strike, on June 5. following a series of 
incidents of picket-line violence, Justice Cavanagh issued an injunction 
restncting the number of pickets to 16. Zeidler management mailed ktters 
to strikmg employees oflering them their jobs on the condition that they 
retum to work by June 8 at midnight. Campbell's appeal, however, had the 
effect of boosting picket line attendance, as workers anticipated the 
company's use of replacement workers (EJ, June 10: FI). 

Suncor and pl, lOO employees repnsented by the McMurray 
Independent Oil Workers (MIOW) in Fort McMurray were dso involved 
in a bitter dispute. Prior to the lockout, which began May 1. 1986, MIOW 
had been seeking a one-year extension to its recently expired contract, 
while the company, citing low oil prices and increased costs, wanted 
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workers to accept a pay fieeze, nductions in overtime and holiday pay, as 
weIl as changes to layoff and severance clauses (EJ, M y  2,1986: B5). The 
Company conhued operations with non-union and supemisory staff. On 
May 6, a court orâer was issued that sestricteci the number of pickets to 40 
at a tirne. me company had med for an injunction arguing that the union's 
activities momted to a "blockaden (EI, W y  7, 1986: B5). Several days 
later on May 8-eleaion day m the prwince- 200 pic- wem arrested 
in contravention of the M e t .  Though the union had ma& assurances that 
it would not interfem with the ability of non-union personnel ta leave the 
plant to vote @eg B a s b ,  Tape 26, Si& A) some 160 RCMP officers were 
deployed to the ana Angry over what was seen as police "intimidation", 
workers violated the injunction and were subeequentïy arrested (EJ. May 9, 
1986: Al). 

The Suncor dispute also cnated a dilemma for several hundred 
construction workers who were under contract to continue maintenance 
and construction at the plant (EI. May 23, 1986; BI). lhough they were 
legaîIy obliged to continue their work, many building traâes workers were 
reluctant to m s s  MIOW picket Illies. On May 23, however, some 350 
construction workers staged a two-hour sit-in at the Suncor plant in 
support of the MIOW cause. The ALRB decland the work stoppage illegal 
and issued an order that the sit-in cease and desist. Labour denound the 
employer's ability to hhe non-union staff. Said Vair Clendenning, a 
representative of the Northem Alberta Building Trades Council: "This 
government encourages strikes to be prolonged by not having any 
legislation that pmtects the saactity of picket lines". Existing legislation, he 
insisted, riendered picketing "a joke" (EJ, May 24, 1986; B4). 

3. Growing Crisis and the Demands for Government 
Intervention 

More so than the disputes in mon isolated anas the violence at 
Gainers in Edmonton qpickly became a media event. In the eady days and 
weeks of the sailre Albertans were confkonted with images of violent 
confrontations between picketers and city and riot-equipped police. 
Coverage of the dispute dorninated local newspaper, radio and television 
news headlines and left Albertaos with a sense of social disorder and crisis. 
Intervention by the Alberta goverment was supported by a number of 
constituencies. Almost half of the Edmontonians poîïed in the first week of 
the strike indicated that they supported some kind of govemment action 
(EJ, June 6, 1986: Al). Provincial opposition MLAs insisted that the 
govemment needed to take action. As Liberal MLA, Betty Hewes 
commente& 



"...we have six ongoing disputes in the province. The 
dismption is resulting in employment instability, increased 
policing and violence. The situation is out of hand ..." (AH, 
Jdy 29,1986: 837). 

New Democnt 0) labour cntic, Bryan Stmng lïkened the govermnent's 
handling of Gainers to its "Say nothing, do nothing and hear nothing" 
appmach to the recent labour relations crisis16 in Alberta's construction 
sector (Edmonton Sun, June 3, 1986). Federai politicians such as Liberal 
MP, Sheila Copps urged Prime Minister MSoney to prevail upon his 
"good and great fiend", Mt. Pocklington, to avert a "potentidy ugly and 
explosive situationn (EJ, June 6, 1986: Al). An Edmonton Journal 
editorial implied tbat the govemment had failed Albertans: "A good 
govemment responds to the needs of its people before they escalate into a 
crisis" (EJ, June 12, A6). Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) President, 
Shirley Carr describeci the hmier's failure to intewene as a "dereliction 
of duty" (Globe and Mail, June 7, 1986: AS). Then was thus suppod for 
the Premier to sep in among business groups that generally opposed 
govemment intervention (see EJ, June 6, 1986: B 10). Dan Hongan, 
President of the Canadian ûrganïzation of Small Business, charged that the 
conflict had "tamd small business with the same bmsh" and that Mr. 
Pocküngton was "making all entrepreneurs look bad" (EI, June 13 F12). 

a. The New Albettu Government 

In 1986 Gainers presented a recently-elected Conservative 
government with its first post-election cnsis. Three weeks prior to the 
beginning of the strike at Gainers the Progressive Conservatives, led by 
Premier Don Getty, won their fifth consecutive electoral victory. Though 
the Premier insisted that he had rrceived a "solid rnajority", the victory had 
not been nearly as nsounding as in the previous thne elections (Alberta 
Report, May 19, 1986: 9). In prior elections, with the exception of 1971, 
the Tories had faced virtually no political opposition: they took al l  but six 
seats in 1975, al l  but five in 1979, and ali but four in 1982 (Tupper, 1986: 
780). With the lack of a viable political opposition, Alberta had becorne 
known as the "Sleepy Hollow of Canadian Politics" (Globe and Mail, June 
12,1986: AS). In 1986, however, the Tories lost 14 seats. six of which had 
been held by Conservative Cabinet ministem. The number of Opposition 
seats increased substantiaily to 22: the Alberta New Democratic Party won 
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the majority, with 16 (up h m  two in 1982). the Liberals took four, and 
members of the Representative Party retained two. 1986, thus, mafked a 
shift away h m  what had amomted to single party d e  towardp p a t e r  
political pIuraIity. 

nie Tories explahed the election nsults m tcms of low elaction 
twnouts: less than half (47%) of those eligible to vote cast a ballot, a 
significant decline h m  1982's twnout of 66% (Tuppet, 1986; 782). 
Others pnscnted the Tory losses and low voter tumout as manifestations of 
an "anti-Consewative protest" (Pratt, 1987: 111). Ia the eatly 19808 the 
provincial economy siipped into ncession and, despite govemment 
assunmces that a tumaround was imminent, by the mid-1980s a recovery 
was not m sightl? In 1986 Alberta's two key industries-energy and 
agriculture- wen both in crisis. Oil prias had failed to stabilize and had 
continueci on a downward spiral. In April, 1986, in the midst of the 
provincial election campaign, oil prices dropped to 11 dollars a bartel 
(Pratt, 1987: 105). Alberta famiers struggîed as an intemational trade war 
forced grain prices ever lower. 

4. Government and Judicial Interventions 

In the first few days of the Gainers strike, govemment officiais 
refused to specm what action they would take and generally appeared 
reluctant to becorne involved (e.g., see Edmonton Sun, June 3, 1986). On 
June 5, however, Labour Minister, Dr. Ian Reid18 announced that he had 
met separately with the two parties and had persuaded them to resume 
negotiations (Globe and Mail. June 6,1986: A5). 

17. ~ d f c * r d t b c r a x w m i c ~ e s a r t h c ~ k a t g o n n u n e n t w a e o o ~ b y p ~ b l i c  
p a c c p t i o l l s d t b e ~ t i t h r t y a n d i r s n e w ~ . I n  l!MS,ab 14yersasPrcmitr,PttitrLaaghead 
rtsigned and was succdcd by fama f- piayer, ojl m m  and A b t a  Wta of Enetey, Don 
Getty,Afta~uaalm0bthsib~Getiy~rncktiorifaApil8,1986.Duringthecampaigntbae 
wassomecaacaaovcrGc#y's~~krndcompctcll~y.Compciredtohispedeagsor,Ge#ywe~ 
appeattd "too laid bacLw, ml oppcarad to la& r bmic PndtrsiPnding of tbe povince's o c d c  position 
(Alberta Reporr, May, 19, 1986: 9). Geüy &wnplayed and trivialized the hardahip thaî faced many 
Albertans, commenting: "We'U look W and say it wasn't tbat toagh" @hi& 1982 107). niis togecher 
witù a numbcr of otba poiiticai -CS had dainaged the Prtmiet's rnd the ppsty's cmii'bility (ae Ratt, 
19a1).InoonaastibeNDP~~a~gp~r0~l~ht0~povince'sacorionricprobIcms,andbad 
ptscntad the elacforade wiîh a pian fa chmm 

nCviaiislyRpdvu~sSoüd~OcaentDrtring~iminerSokitorGaierrlReidbsd 
becbmc the abject of somc amiiovasy. 'Ibc Minisia wrs caaght spediDg by police in b h ,  î985, but 
the ticket was su-tïy witbdiaum. a d  then again in May, 1986 thos earning him tbe titie "specdy 
Reidw (Alberta Report, May 26,19%6: 18). Prunier GciQ Gctty îhat the cm~ovetgr smrounding the 
Reid's driving racard was nota consideration in his past-eiection Cabinet shuük (U. May 27.1986: Al). 
Former Ministcr of Labaiir, Les Yaung, was assignai to the technology, rcscarch and ulecommunicati0(1~ 
portfolio. 
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Meanwhile, &iners had made application to the Courts requesting 

amendments to the Jme 2 injunction, including a ban on a l l  picketing 
activity outside its operations and the iwioval of the UFCW Wer, which 
was the site of the union's strilre headqmters, h m  the vicinity of the 
plant (W. June 11, 1986: Al). The Juae 2 Court Ordei limiting picketing 
had done little to curb violence mund the plant. Edmonton Police 
Superinten&nt, Robert Claney, testirying at the Coun hearings in support 
of Gainers petition for injunctive telief, suggested that the mood on the 
picket lines had grown desperate (EJ, Jme 10,1986: Al). He reported that 
pickets had become more organized, and were orchestrathg attacks on 
buses carrying replacement workers before they approached the plant 
gates. "What we have" Claney argued "is an escalation of aggnssive 
conduct on the part of not only the union, but hangers-on who have no 
business being therie" (EJ. $une 10: Al). Claney had been referring to the 
events of the moming of June 9, when 300 pickets had gathered outside the 
plant gam. Dozgis of pickets lobbed rocks and paint as a bus carrying non- 
union replacements made its way toward the plant entrance. Twenty police 
officers wen present to nspond to the situation and an additional 30 riot- 
equipped officers came to their assistance. About twenty demonstrators 
were charged with offenses ranging f h n  violation of the Court injunction 
to assault with an offensive weapon. June 10 brought more confrontations 
and 42 more anests, b ~ g i n g  the total to 308 (EJ. Jime 1 1,1986: Al), 

On h e  10 the Court handed d o m  a second, more restrictive 
injunction that imposed additional limitations on picketing at the plant. 
While the order did not reduce the number of demonstrators, additional 
restrictions wen placed on the areas that could be picketed. Justice 
Cavanagh demarcated a "pmhibited zone" around the plant, including the 
site of the union's headquarten, "when no pedestrians being more than 
three in number may halt at any tirne" (Seymour, 1986: 16). Sidewalk 
pickets were not ped t t ed  within 60 feet of the 66th Street and 
Yellowhead gates and pickets at each of the three plant gates could paml 
no closer than 15 feet. Tbe UFCW was also orâered to maintain a log of a l l  
individuals on picket duty, and, when nqpested, to make this available to 
poiice for inspection. Public address systems were also pmhi'bited in this 
area. The most controversial restriction proved to be the ban placed on 
picketing by non-union individuals. The Order was denounced as 
"Draconian", and in violation of Section 114(1) of the Alberta Labour 
Relations AcP and the -dom of expression and assembly guaranteed by 

l9. Scctim 114 sut& "Wbcn t h e  is a stritc or lockout that is pennitted unda chis Act. a ade 
union, membas of which arc on ac locked out, and anyom authorized by the tmde union may, at the 
s û h g  or locltcd ait anpbydcs'  ph^ of tmpbymerit persuade a endeavw to persiiadt anyorie not ïo (a) 
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the Camzdian Charter cf Rights and Frccdoms (Sheih Greckol quoted in 
W, Iune 11, 1986: Al). Justice Cavanagh explained the severity of his 
niling by appeaiing to the need to maintain law and order. What I'm 
trying to do", he atgued was "to nston peace and reduce the ri& to our 
police, who are caught in the middle" (a Jime 11.1986: E16). 

Following consultatio~~~ with Dr. Reid, UFCW representatives and 
Gainers officials met on Jme 9 for "exploratory tdks." The meeting, 
however, was not productive. Gainers counsel. Phiî Ponting, claimed that 
the fïm had offend the wage inmerses tbat the union had dematlded. 
UFCW officials, howevet, &nieci fhat Gainers had issued any such offer 
and that wage issues were presented not as an offer but as a matter of "what 
if. what if, what if' (Globe and Mail, June 11, 1986: A5)P No M e r  
discussions were arranged and in the union's estimation, no serious 
bargaining would commence until the governent intervened to prohibit 
non-union workers from cmssing the picket lines. John Ventura, Gainers 
UFCW local President, explained that: "If the govemment outlawed 
scabbing that would force the company to get more nalistic and get a the 
table" ( . ,  Juae 1 1, 1986: E16). With both péuties o f f e ~ g  quite dinerent 
accounts of the substance of the June 9 meeting, t a s  broke dom. Two 
days afkt  the taks cohpsed the govermnent established a Disputes hquiry 
Board (DIB) to inquin into the dispute and to issue recommendations. Dr. 
Reid appointed Alex Dubensky (fomierly Chairman of the Alberta Labour 
Relations Board (ALRB) and Deputy Minister of Labour) to head a one 
person DIB. Dubensky was charged with investigating the differences 
which kept management and labm h m  a settlement, in both the Gainers 
and Fletcher's disputes. 

D . Competing Narratives on Gainers 

In the previous section 1 provided an overview of early events in the 
1986 Gainers dispute. Xn the section that follows I examine how events at 
Gainers took on meaning. 1 show how meanhg was produced in the 
construction of narrative accounts, where causal links were forged between 
selected events the identification of characters and so on. In the 'New 
Realities' narrative events, at Gainers were presented in relation to 
economic changes and the unwillingness of a particular party -the 
union- to recognize how these precluded Gainers from paying higher 

enter the employefs p h  ofbusims, operation a eaiplgmeat (b) &al m œ hPnQe ~JBC poducrr of the 
employer, a (c) do business wiîh thC employer. 

20. Ed Seymour, national rcptescntativt of ihc UFCW. charged ?bac was no. and 1 emphasize 00 
oflm of 51 cents and 52 cents pcr h d  (&Y, Sune 11,1986: El@. 
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wages. 1 identify two narratives on union legitimacy. In the first Gainers 
labour is M e d  to what is chanicterized as an irresponsible union 
leadership. In the second account offered by the labour movement the 
strilre is presented as a test of labour's ability to oppose "unionbusting" 
employers. In another account the government presents the strike as an 
instana of labour relations as usuaî. 

1. Gainers and the Wew Realities" of Business Narrative 

Pocklington cl-ed that the don's demand for parity with Canada 
Packers was not economidy feasiôle for Gainers. The firm, he claimed, 
could not a o r d  labour's demands and that workers wodd instead have to 
settîe with "market" or "community" rates that reflected the "new ~eaIities" 
of business (EJ, June 5. 1986: Dl; EJ, June 6, 1986: F10). Pocklington 
sbted: "1 am not prepared to pay more money and benefits in tough times. 
People are lucky to have a job." The àispute, he insisteci, had resulted h m  
the union's unwillingness to accept these realities (U. June 5, 1986: Dl). 
What counted as undue divisiveness for organized labour was for 
Pocklington and others a sign of heaithy competition in the labour market. 
Representative Party Leader, Ray Speaker noted: 

It's obvious unemployment in Alberta is up significantly. 
People are willing to work for less. Even the îaborer who is 
selhg his skills must be able to compte in the workplace (U, 
June 5, 1986; Dl). 

Wage levels were, thus, to be tied to the level of competitiveness in the 
labour market. Opposition leader, Ray Martin derided this view insisting, 
that this was not "reality" but rather a "aim to the 19th century" and "the 
îaw of the jungle" (U. iune 5; Dl). 

2. Narratives on Trade Union Legitimacy 
a. Gafnerr and Labour Woonsn 

Pocklington's assessrnent of the strike violence also centred on what 
he saw as the "irresponsibilityn of the union (EJ, June 6, 1986: F10). His 
commentary was desigpcd to unâemiiae the credibility and legitimacy of 
the union. Pocklington accused the UFCW of bringing in "rabble musen", 
"internatio naI...crazies''2~ and "goons h m  ail over the provincew (El, June 
6, 1986: F10). Representative Party leader, Ray Speaker, concumd, 
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charging that the union had failed to provide adequate leadership and that it 
was nsponsible for pmmoting aggnssiveness on the picket line (EJ. J m e  
6, 1986: B10). PocIdington tried to discrrdit the union by imisting that it 
had taken to "mob" and "Ghadafiw tactics and that by dernanding parity 
with Canada Packers and then issuing a saike notice it was engaging in 
"bdy tactic[s]" (E/ .  June 6,1986: F10). PockIington insisteci that he would 
not negotiate with "people who act lüre temonsts and have only one 
position". Pocklington was especially suspicious of the hvolvement of the 
national and international union in negotiations. It was his pnference to 
"make a deal" with îhe local or to deal with individual employees (W, June 
6, 1986: F10). Pocklington even noted that Gainers had sent t h e  or four 
letters to the strikers' families urging them to ignore national and 
international repnsentatives (W, June 6, F10). 

6. Goiners as 4 Test for the Labour Moverne~t 

For labour, Gainers represented a "test" of the labour movement's 
strength during difficult economic circiunstances (Noel and Gardner, 1990: 
45). There was an incentive for labour to ensure that in this high profile 
dispute a precedent for "union-busting" was not set. Reflecting on the 
dispute W e r h  noted: 

It was a snilre which, if won by working people, would stand 
us in good stead in ternis of having demonstrated our ability. 
our tesilience, our ability to fight back and which, if lost, 
would have set a trend which would have spread throughout 
the whole country (interview with Werlin in Johnstone, 1987: 
20). 

Labour saw the saike as a "watershed in the struggle of working people" in 
Alberta (Werlin poteci in Johnstone, 1987: 20). Local UFCW union 
officials and striking employees were not unaware of the signifcance of 
their fight for parity and the preservation of their union had taken on. As 
John Ventura, President of the UFCW Gainers' Local, expressed, Gainers 
was "a labour movement strike, not just our strike" (EI, June 5, 1986: Al). 

3. Gainers as "NormaF Labour Relations 

The govemment's first representations of Gainers were made in 
response to demands that it intervene in the dispute. Two Ministers-the 
Ministet of Agriculture and the Minister of Labour-ôoth came under 
pressure to act and both expressed a nluctance to do so. The Ministers 
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noted that govemmait mediators were availabîe to the parties and that in 
all likelihood the strike would be settled presemly (Edmonton Sun, Jime 3, 
1986). Intervention would only continue if the strike continued for a 
"prolonged penod" anci if the htensts of thhi parties, such as Alberta's 
hog farmers, were placed m s e h s  jeopatdy22 (Ei, Jme 3,1986: B3; W, 
Jum 5. 1986: D2). To make a case for non-intervention Minister of 
Labour Dr. h Reid - aïs0 ma& a series of statements assessing 
deve1opments in the strilre. What we're seeing", Reid contended, "was the 
classic early stage of a strike. nien's a lot of emotion involved. niat 
emotion has to settle dom..." (EI, Jme 5, 1986: D2). Later, when asked 
by the Opposition whether he wodd "make investigations himself" into the 
dispute, Reid issued a similar nsponse: 

Those disputes [Fletchers and Gainers] are normal labour 
relations matten when there is a diffemce of opinion 
between the employer's agents and the employees' agents 
subsequent to the expiry of the previous contract. Those are 
normal muttets in the labour relations field (AH, June 13, 
1986: 12; emphasis added). 

By casting the dispute as a typical manifestation of strike-related 
"emotion", the minister had provided an account of the strike that was in 
keeping with its preference to leme the dispute to the parties involved.23 

E. Narratives on Gainers and Alberta Labour Law 

1. Gainers as a Labour-Relations Crisis 

nie goverment's account of Gainers was dificult to reconcile with 
other repmsentations of the dispute. In the early weeks of the suike, media 
headhes, photographs and other images centred on the conflict, fashionhg 
violence as the main "story" in the dispute. There were charges that the 
dispute was among the most violent in Alberta's labour history (Alberta 
Report, June 16,1986: 16). Many who joined or observed striking workers 
on Gainers picket lines did not see the stdce at Gainen as a nomal 
expression of strike-related emotion. For them the strüce was atypical of 

22. Shikcs u Gainar and at the Red Xkr-Fktcha's plant. Ur province's ai ly wo pocesso~ of h g s  
meant that hog producas w a e  facd wiîh the pospect of having no laal  markct for Wu pigs (U, June 3, 
19%6: B3). 
23. Eariy in the sûike, the Labour Ministet inâicated that thoogh he rrgrcaed Uie violence. he diân't 

know "what could have betn dont to avoid itw (W, Junc 3,1986: B3). 
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Canadian indusaial relations practice, and represented a significant 
detenoration in labour-management relations. This was zeflected in the 
language used to descn'be the events. Battîe metaphors were used with 
frequeocy to descrii âeve1opments at the Gainers plant; "Strilre himing to 
war", noted one headline (Calgmy Sun, June 4,1986). Cornparisons were 
also used to underscoze the exireme nature of the evcnts. Links were made 
between Gainers and weiî-known strikes ove-, such as the British coal 
miners' strike ( . ,  Junc 6, 1986: A7). There was also suggestion that 
employer activity at Gainers was dif f idt  to distinguish fiom that 
encountend in nations with repnssive ngimes, such as South Afkica or 
Chile (Bob White quoted in the EJ, June 10, 1986). Developments on 
Gainers' picket lines were also considend reminiscent of labour relations 
of an earlier era. Alberta Liberal leacier, Nick Taylor contended that 
labour relations at Gainers were more typical of "1930s-type warfare 
betweea management and iaôor" (U. Jme 5: D2). 

2. Gainers and Replacement Workers 

For many obse~ers, however, the violence only made sense when 
viewed in relation to Gainers' labour relations strategy, especiaîly its 
d e t e d a t i o n  to keep the plant operational. Gainers' use of replacement 
labour was seen as musually aggressive: 

Usually it takes time before the two sides get boiling but in this 
dispute tempers were running immediatety because of (half 
page) newspapet advertisernents, apparentiy advertising their 
jobs before they went out on strike (James Robb quoted in The 
Globe und Mail, June 7,1986: AS). 

The coincidence of picket line violence and the deployment of non-union 
labour in other Alberta disputes provided additional support for the 
narrative links dram between Gainers strike strategy and the social unrest. 
The tension on Gainers' picket lines was ais0 iinked to Pocklington's 
comments concerning his intent to retain replacement worken on a 
permanent basis. StrüOng workers' actions wete desperate, it was argued, 
because their situation had been made desperate. Not only did it appear that 
workers rnight have to forfeit a better contract, but also bat  they risked 
losing theu jobs. An Edmonton Joumul editorial commented bat= 

Gainers workers, seeking better wages and a more attractive 
benefits package, see their livelihoods and their jobs threatened 
by each busload of non-union laborers entering the plant. 
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Their rage and hostility i s  evidence of their fear and 
f~stration" (Jme 5,1986: A4). 

3. The Broader Signifieonce of Replacement Labour 

niough the reCiUItment of replacements during a strike-lockout 
was not expressly permitted or pmhibited under the Alberta Labour 
Relations Act their &plopent has been viewed as a "traditionally-accepted 
employer right" IArthurs, 1981 #13S: 215-216] .u Although Gainers was 
judged to have strayed h m  more typical industrial relations practice, its 
actions were not in violation of provincial labour dations law. In the 
context of the picket line vioknce at Gainers then was a questioning not 
only of the aggressive manner m which the company had used replacements 
but also the legitimacy of hiring replacements per se. In Alberta Federation 
of Labour President, Dave Werlin's view, the replacement of strilring 
workers was tantamount to the& "A scab on a picket line" Werlin argued 
"is just like a burglar breaking into your house" (quoted in Johnstone, 
1987: 21). By challenging the ability of employers to hin replacements, 
labour and others were also challenging the legitimacy of Alberta labour 
law. In this way a critical link was drawn between Gainers and the Alberta 
Labour Relations Act: the legislation was seen to have caused the turmoil at 
Gainers. 

Causal links between developments on Alberta picket lines and the 
province's labour relations statute, the Labour Relations Act, were made 
within a few days of the strike deadline at Gainers. On June 3 the 
Edmonton Journal included its fmt story tbat speci f idy  addressed the 
violence at Gainers in relation to Alberta's labout law; the headline nad 
"Violence blamed on labot laws" (EL June 3, B3). Subsequent reports 
contained rem- which pnsented the law as anacbnistic. Ray Martin, 
Leader of the Official Opposition, charged that Alberta's laws were 
"outdatecl" and "pro-management" and that such "backward, Alabama laws" 
precluded any sense of faimess between the parties (EI, June 5: D2; June 7, 
B5). Canada's largest national labour federation, the Canadian Labour 
Congress (CLC), decried Alberta's labour legislation as “barbarie" (EJ, 
June 4, 1986: A3), and suggested that it belonged "in the same basket as 
Pol& Chile and Guatemala" (H, June 7: BS). Federal NDP labour critic, 
Rod Murphy, urged the Federal govenunent to pressure Alberta to 
"rescind" what he described as a "regressive" labout code. 

z4. in 1986 d y  one Conadia jmisdictim. Que& had taken a p s  to amct siaiiitay pdi'bitions oa 
replacement wcakss. 'Ibc sodkd Que& "anii-scab" povisioa was intioducad in 1977 in BU 45. EPrlier. 
in 1973, British CoIumbi enactad legisfaa'on which imposed a ban on an anploya's use of profdond 



4. The Economy and the Flawed Law Narrative 

There were daims that flaws in the LRA had been brought into 
sharper relief by changes m the economy. In 1986 the p l  of available 
labour k m  which Gainers could draw a replacement work force was 
relatively large. In this context pnventing replacements h m  accessing 
plant pmDises became an imperative for the union-it was a criticai source 
of its bargainhg strength. The employer's access to non-union labour, 
especially duting times of high unemp10yment, labour argued, seno~sly 
undermined the UFCW's collective bargaining position. It permitted 
employers to pit strilllng workers against the unemployed, which Werlin 
argued led to a "repugnant" process of 'ûndercutting and underbidding" of 
wages. Gainers use of repIacements, Bryan Strong insisted, amounted to a 
policy of "econornic slavery" (W, June 4,1986: H8). 

5. The Law and Union Rights 

In labour's view, the permissibility of replacement labour played a 
central role in tipping the legislative scale towards employers2? Labour 
and the political opposition contended that events at Gainers provided 
evidence that the Labour Relations Act was not reaIizing its objectives: to 
balance the rights and interests of employers and workers. During 
legiskitive debate on the Gainers dispute, ND labour critic, Bryan Strong 
argued: 

Collective bargaining must be finely balanced if it is going ta 
be successful. It must weigh two competing interests: the 
economic might of an employer against the collective action of 
his employees (AH, July 10,1986: 473). 

Critics cîaimed that the law was out of balance, that it precluded faimess on 
Gainers' picket lines (Ray Manin quoted in EJ. June 6,1986: B10) and that 
it was "stacked in favour of unscnipulous employers" (Gerry Gibeault, 
(ND MLA) Alberta Hansard, June 19,1986: 133). From the perspective of 
labour and Opposition MLAs, the provisions of the Act provided a legal 
climate which favound intransigent, and-union employers, and which 
compromised the nghts of working people. 

25. ?ne îaw was ltro coaJidciad s favuur employcrs in othp ways as well. Uni& Plso compliiinrd 
ihat though Gainers ancl 0th- Albtrta employas could rtadily scek injunctivc relief from pickcting the 
union was unaMt to setk orders hseiciing a finn's access to sephcement hbour (U, June 4,1986; H8). 



6. The Law and Union Avoidance 

Therie were also charges that Alberta labour iaw oould be used by 
detennined employers to avoid their collective bargaining obligations. 
Citing Pocklington's derisive comments about the union, labour and other 
observers claimed that Gainers was such an employer. Secretary Treasuret 
of the Alberta Fedemtion of Labour (AFL), Don Aitken, concluded that 
the compensation package offered replacement workers (which was 
markeâiy better than that for new employees under the 1984 Gainers 
contract) was furthet evi&nce that Woney is not the issue, it's bnakulg 
the union" (U, J' 4,1986: Hg). 

The question of whether or not Gainers was trying to circumvent the 
collective bargainhg ptoass also revived concems about recent anti-union 
developments in Alberta's construction sector where contractors had spun- 
off non-union fimis to avoid collective a p m e n t s  and had used lockouts 
to void bridging commitments in their contracts @fer to chapter two for 
more details). The 25 hour lockout whereby employers could hire 
replacement workers on dflerent work ternis26 meant that there was little 
to induce employers to negotiate another collective agreement. Since the 
Labour Relations Act was 'bot designed to impose any particular 
setdement" on the parties, the employer could operate with non-union staff 
for an indefinite period. This had been demonstrated in the dispute at 
Lakeside Packers, which after two years was stili operating on a non-union 
basis. Ail the employer needed to demonstrate was that he had made "every 
reasonable effort to enter into a collective agreement" (S. 139 (b)) and that 
he had bargained in "good faith." Labour maintained, however, that the 
employer's ability to continue operations in this way amounted to "open 
season on the labour unions" and union employment (Bryan Strong quoted 
in the EY, June 3, 1986: B3). There was little to reassun Gainers workers 
that long-terni, if not permanent replacement was in their future. 
Narratives that traced the source of violence at Gainers to flaws in 
Alberta's Lmbw Relations Act also gave rise to demands for legal change. 
Since the law was nsponsiôle for "causkg the frustration", it foilowed that 
a resolution at Gainers warranted legal reforms that would make the law 
fair (Ray Martin quoted in W, Juae 5, D2). 

26. Therc was suggestion that Ihoogh Gaïncis was paying nptacemcnt warkers $8 an h m  wages 
couid fell substantiaiiy in the Cu=. "A manth f h n  now , Gaimrs may be loolring far someone to worL 
for $5 an W (ND MLA, Ed Ewasiuk qwted in ET, Jwie 3,1986: B3). 
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7 .  A Changing Government Narrative 

Initially, in an effort to defend the decision not to intemene in 
Gainers, govemment officials pmented the picket line confrontations as a 
nonnal manifestation of sec emotion. As critics shifted debate to 
provincial labour policy, mernbers of the govemment became drawn mto 
discussion on the merits of Aiberta's labour law. The govemment contested 
the emerging meaning of Gainers and the LRA by attempting to anoouple 
the narrative linlrs that had been made between them. Govemment officials 
claimed that the law was in no way responsible for the violence at Gainers 
because the violence was an aberration. This view was even offered by 
Reid who had prwiously pnsented developments at Gainers as nomial. 
Reid described strike vioIence as an instance of a "rare occurrence that 
happens when the system does not wodc smoothly" (ET, June 3,1986: B3). 
Premier Getty claimd that Alberta labour law was fair. Getîy disputed that 
the provisions of the Labour Relations Act were dinctly responsible for 
the violence at Gainers since the statute had a history of placing the parties 
on an "equal footingw (U, June 5, 1986: D2). Refehg to the disputes at 
Fletchers and Gainen, Getty noted "one or two circumstances don't 
necessarily mean the legislation is out of balance" (Globe and Mail, June 5, 
1986: A4). Voluntarism contmued to be a theme in govemment accounts of 
the strike. Getîy was careful to note that balanced laws also pmmoted 
voluntarism: contracts should be achieved without govemment intervention 
(EJ, June 6, 1986: B 10). In a simüat  vein and in furthet attempts to isolate 
the Iaw fiom the ongohg disputes Provincial Deputy Minister of Labout, 
Clint MeUors, claimed that the real problem inhered not in Alberta 
legislation but in the "the two parties' inability to get together ovet the 
bargaining table"27 (W, Jum 4, 1986: A3). 

The govemment aiso located blame for violence at Gainers in a 
failun on the part of a number of Albertans to respect law's inherent 
legitimacy. Premier Getty issued an appeal for respect of law, even though 
its provisions might be mpopulat.. "The issue is that the= are laws. Laws 
have to be administend and lived up to" (EJ, June 5,1986: D2). Here the 
"real" problem inhered not within the law pet se, but in an unwillingness 
on the part of some citizens to live by and respect its provisions. Getty, 
thus, called for an end to the violence and civil disobedience and the 
resumption of public peace and order: "The laws", he argued, "can't be 

- - 

27. A f W a  ïaws, evea if thcy did not parantee workcrs coiicctive agreement rights following a 
strikeflockout, he & could not be M d  accountablt fm the violence since "na matter what lcgisiatïon is 
in p k e  - they're (Le. strikin~ocked out wollrcrs) always wouied about what happens after the sirikew. 
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made in the streets of Alberta" (EJ, June 5, 1986: D2). The govemment 
had un&rscored the nde of lm 

F . Conclusion 

1. Competiiy Accounts of Gainers: A Summary 

A number of competing accounts of events at Gainers were p~sented 
in the fmt few weeks of the saike. Competing meanings, however, 
emerged from the narrators' selection of contextual information, 
characters and "events" and the way in which these elements were 
configured. The economy and labour's unwillingness to ncognize its 
significance in contract negotiations was a salient featw in the 'new 
realities' narrative. In the union legitimacy barrative blame for the picket 
line violence was placed on the UFCW. In the govemmait's estimation the 
strike repnsented n o d  labour relations, a view that was contested by 
labour, Opposition MLA, and others as extreme. The strike also took on 
meaning in dation to the issue of nplacement labour, a comection that 
was also used to link violence at Gainen to Alberta labour law. 

Labour law was not immediately implicated in government accounts 
of the strike. Initidy the govemment tried to justifjr its policy of non- 
intervention in the dispute by portraying the unrest as normal, and as a 
matter for the parties to settle themselves. Later, however, the govenunent 
was drawn into debate about the comection between Gainers and provincial 
labour law. In defense of Alberta labour law, and in an effort to 
depoliticize the LRA and Gainers, government officiah maintained that 
events at Gainers were aberrant, and were in no way indicative of flaws or 
imbalances in the legislation. Instead the govemment tried to locate 
responsibility for the strike elsewhere, pointing to a number of 
troubleniakers who had shown îittle espect for the law. 

Labout, Opposition MLAs and others identified flawed and anti- 
union labour law as the "na1 problem" behind the dispute ((Alderman 
Julian Kinisky quoted in W. June 5, 1986: Dl). For labour, an employer's 
ability to hire 'kcab" labour was the chief link between the violence and the 
Lobour Relations Act; it had "provokeâ" the codkontations.* For others 

28. New Danocrats eva~ prtscated the sûike as a pophecy fiilfiîleci, nating bow thcir fama leader 
had pndicted in 1983 U AlbcRans waold "nght bacr against bad i a h  iaw and tbat tbe MWûcr a tris 
successor d d  "fa# a Mc of a lot of headack in the pars aheadw (Ray Uartin in AH, J w e  13,1984; 
21). Notky howwer, had male this argument in respect to diffmnt aspects of ttie legislation: the changes 
;iiETecting workas in the hospital sacm. 
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it was the ambiguity of the employment status of replacement labour that 
was the chief problem. Concem about Gainers' intentions to avoid dealing 
with the UFCW also raised conccms about other aspects of the LRA. Links 
were drawn between Gainers and labour relations practices that had 
developed in the Alberta constn~ction sectoc the 25 hour lockout and spin- 
offs. Problems in the legislation, moreovet, were purportedly made more 
prominent by economic context: by an economy m recessioa Connections 
were ah0 &am between Gainers with 0th- on-going labour disputes in 
the province. The disputes at Suncor, Zeidler's and elsewhere did not 
attnict nearly the same media attention as the saüre at Gainers, but their 
importance in creating a sense of crisis m the province and in the 
politicization of Alberta labour laws should not be understated. Critics of 
the LRA maintained that, viewed togethet, the meat packing and other 
disputes highlighted problems with the legislation, especially with 
replacements. Tbe wnclusion of those who saw Gainers in temis of fiaws 
in the LRA was that legal rrfonn was imperative. 

The law was not a concern in Pocklington's account of the 
confrontations of the dispute. Like government officiais, Pocklington 
attributed the unrest to troublemakers, though he also made specific 
referena to the UFCW leadership, particularly at the international level. 
The economy was also a central theme in Pocklington's account. 
Pocklington contended that the union had failed to communicate the new 
realities of business to striking employees. While labour explained the 
violence as msdting from workers' fears of permanent job loss in a pend 
of high unemployment, Pockliagton saw the dispute as the outcome of the 
union's unwillingness to come to tenns with what had become a 
cornpetitive labour market. The union's proposals, he insisted, were 
unredistic because they reflected a reluctance to accept the transfomations 
in the meat packing industry, in both Canada and the United States. It 
followed then, that a solution to the problem was for the union to accept 
the new realities of business where wages and benefits would be derived 
h m  the "the market" (Le., what Gainers was willing to pay). 

2. A Preferred Account of Events 

The various attempts to explain the codfiantatiom at Gainers did not 
have the same appeal. Pocklington's attempts to indict the union for its 
failun to come to terms with the new realities and the market were 
undermined by his own rhetoric and treatment of his striking workers. 
Pocklington's public commentary not ody undermined support for his own 
position but also created public sympathy for labour and therefore lent 
mon legitimacy to its daims about the law. Reasstuances from government 
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officiah that events at Gainers were normal were difficult to sustain given 
the level of violence and the police response. As Liberal Leader, Nick 
Taylor, noted, T h e  fact that we've got national a t t e n t i o ~  the shame of 
AIbertans--makes it obvious something is not workingn (H, June 6,1986: 
B10). Mhny Albeztans appeared to accept (bat that "somethingn was indeed 
the state of Alberta's labour relations system: it seemed the pteferred 
account of events. In a Juae Angus Reid POU, 40 pet cent of respondents 
agreed that the law was biased agaiast labour and in need of mrision, while 
only ten percent thought that the law shouid be amended to favour 
management (EJ, June 27, 1986: Al). Some five thousand lawn signs 
displaying "Boycott Gainers - Chaage the Law" also appeared mund the 
city of Edmonton (Nüriforuk. 1987: 38). Sympathy for Gainers workers 
had translated into sympathy for labour hw nzform. 

Such developments wen a tremendous boon for the Alberta labour 
movement. They finally gave credence to labour's long-held cornplaints 
about the Labour Relations Act and support for a refom initiative. 
Capitatizing on Ulis support and sympathy labour continued to lobby for 
legal refona Though the govemment was quick to defend provincial 
labour law, as debate continued on the matter, govemment officiais noted 
that a legal review was not out of the question. In reference to the Labour 
Relations Act, the Premier remarked, "'i'here is nothing sacred about it. If 
it doesn't do the job, it's always possible to change it, and we would" 
(Ibid). Labour Minister, Ian Reid, also indicated that he was prepand to 
review Alberta's labour legislation. "1 intend to look at dl the labour 
legislation to see if we cm avoid this kind of thing" [i.e. Gainers] 
(Edmonton Sun, June 3). Reid was catefki to qualify these remarks, 
however, noting that it would be inappropriate for hirn to consider legal 
change in the context of a labour dispute. This approach to change was in 
keeping with its efforts to separate the law and the strikes. Later he 
indicated that it was his intent to wait and to begin his review after the 
conclusion of the next session of the Legisîature, which was set to 
commence on June 12. 

Despite the Labour Minister's ~iemarks, organized labour pressed for 
a much fimer cornmitment for legal change. Amed with public support, 
labour mobilized its resources. Advertisements sponsored by the AFL and 
the Alberta Building Trades Council appeared in Edmonton newspapers 
asking readers to attend a raiiy outsiâe the Legislanire coinciding with the 
opening of the legislatue and the Govemment's Speech h m  the Throne 
on June 12. The ad began: 
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Striking workers at Gainers and Fietchers and throughout the 

province an fighting for thev very jobs and livelibood against 
unethical, strike àeaLing employees. 

They have to contend with Alberta labour laws tbat have 
placed the courts and the police at the disposal of employers. 
(M. Joae 11,1986: AIS). 

The ad also set out what attendance at the raUy wodd mean. By attending 
the demonstration citizens couid "let the govermnent lolow that Aibertans 
wiîl not tolerate unjust labour laws that encourage attacks on working 
people" (Ibid). An estimatecl 8,000 supporters attended the union-spnsored 
raUy, making it the largest demomtration to march on the iegislature since 
the hunger marches of the 1930s (Globe and Mail, Juae 13, 1986: A4: 
Selby, 1987). Organized labour had demanded that the new govement 
make a cornmitment to a program of labour reform in its upcoming 
Thtone Speech. In the eady drafts of the Speech, however, no mention was 
made of labour unrest or the province's labour laws (see Noel and 
Gardner, 1990: 67 (footnote 79)). Faced with mounting political opposition 
and social unrest, the govement finalîy elected to include a statement 
outlining its intent to review the province's existing labour legislation. 

3. Concluding Remarks 

There was no single objective account of events at Gainers. Instead 
the strike took on meaning in a number of competing narratives. In this 
chapter 1 have outlined how efforts to make sense of Gainers played a 
critical tole in the problematization of Alberta's LRA in 1986. The 
govemment's decision to nview pmvincial labout law was the outcome of 
a struggle to impose meaning on the dispute. The narratives were not 
equally persuasive. Accounts which linked the strike to the 'new nalities' 
of business and to the UFCW wen undenmkied by Peter Pocklington who 
assumed the mle as "villain" in the dispute. Tbe govemment's assessment 
of the stdce as normal and as n q u h g  a voluntarist solution did not 
appear cndible given the level of violence. In contrast, narratives linking 
the confrontations at Gainers to the problems in Alberta labour law 
appeared to have a much wider appeaI. The workers appearance as victims 
in the dispute-as victims of a villainous employer and of a heavy-handed 
police response-cnated considerable public sympathy for labour. The 
public supported labour and its assessment of the strike. The e f f i t  of these 
circumstances was that the govemment's power to direct debate on the 
Gainers strike and labour law was held in check. 
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As the violence persisteci, the Labour Relations Act becam an ever 

more salient fature of public discoutse on Gainers, so much so that it 
began to rival picket-line violence as the main story. In spite of 
govermnent efforts to prrsent the M A  as fair and balanced the appeal of 
the flawed Iaw nanative was sufficient to force the issue of provincial 
labout iaws on to the government's f c d  politicai agen&. In chapkr four 
1 will examine how this nview was p m e d  and how various constituencies 
continued to stniggle over the meanhg of labour law. 



V. Namative and the Construction of 
Legislative Proposals 

A. Introduction 

Picket line violence at the Edmonton Gainers plant and the sense of 
crisis that this created was instrumental in the problematization of the 
Labour ReIations Act in the summer of 1986. In Chapter four 1 argued that 
focus on the Labour Relations Act (LRA) was a refiection of the relative 
significance and petsuasiveness of the fiawed law narrative. M y  task in 
Chapter fine is to trace understandings of law fiom the time of the 
government's announcement that it would review the Alberta labour 
legislation to the tabling of BiU 6û-the Alberta Labour Code- in June, 
1987. 1 am interested in the extent to which narratives on Gainers continued 
to inforni debate on legal change, as well as the way in which other ideas 
were drawn into and altered debate on the law. Toward this end 1 consider 
the ideas and arguments presented in the almost 300 briefs that were 
submitîed to the govemment appointed commitîee, the Labour Legislation 
Review Cornmittee (LLRC) established to examine the operation of 
Alberta's labour legislation. L then examine how the LLRC responded to 
these ideas and ultimately how these were/bere not reflected in Bill 60. 

B. Background to the Alberta Labour Review 

1. The Govemment9s Cornmitmernt to Review Alberta's Labour 
Legislation 

Though the Alberta govemment had challenged the narratives that 
linked the LRA to the strife at Gainers, its own portrayal of the dispute did 
not prove sufficiently persuasive. As a =suit then was considerable pressure 
for the govemment to respond to demands for legal change. In this context 
the govemment added a clause to its June 12, 1986 Throne Speech noting 
that : 



A fall review of labour legislation will be undertaken [...] and 
necessary amendments wiU be pposed to asme that the kws 
of the province, for the pnsent and for the future, wi.ü be 
responsive to the needs and aspirations of employers and 
empioyees (AH, Jime 12,1986,S). 

Viewed a h e  the statemcnt seemed neuüai. When viewed in relation to the 
recent events, it was cleu that it was not. The statement was noticeably 
silent on Gainers and the legal issues that had been raised during the strike. 
This seemed compatible with the govemment's strategy of separating 
Gainers k m  legal concems. nie length and location of the statement also 
suggested that &bout law was not a top priority for the govemment. W e  
many of the other issues addressed in the Speech were examined in some 
deta& the labour review was outlined in a sbae sentence which was, as one 
editorial noted, "burieci" in the "odds and ends sectionw of the Speech (Globe 
and Mail, June 13, 1986: A7). Tbe statement was described as "gmdging" 
and seen as a "last minute" addition to the text (AFL submission (57) to the 
LUC:  2). 

The statement afforded the govemment considerable latitude. By not 
guaranteeing specific changes the govermnent had provided itself with a 
measure of flexibility in the review process. The selection of the terni 
"review" rather than "refonn", the latter suggesting that the existing law was 
in some way problematic and that change was imminent, conveyed that legal 
change was a possibility, though not an inevitability. As one editorial noted, 
the statement "promises everything and...p romises nothing" (Globe and 
Muil, June 13,1986: A7). 

Though the govemment had challenged narratives that linked violence 
at Gainers to the LRA , its promise to review the legislation placed it m a 
rather a w k w d  position. On one hand, it had defended the LRA. arguhg that 
its contents were unrelated to the ongoing labour disputes. On the other it 
was difficult ta disentangle the law from prevailing understandings of events 
at Gainers. Moreover, the govemment had not ptovided an alternate 
rationale for the review. The Throne Speech had made only vague nference 
to the need to ensure that the law met the "needs and aspirations of 
employers and employees". The govemment was thus faced with the 
challenge of constnicting a justification for the review that did not involve 
Gainers or the other surnmer disputes. To set how the Tories began to 
constnict such a rationale, 1 will now tum to potitical debate on legislation 
introduœd by the New Democrats, the Officia1 ûpposition. 
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2 Creathg Altemate Expianations for the 1986 Legal Redew 

ai BilIo 206 and 229 

The measures incIuded in the New Democrats' BiîI 206 and Bill 229 
were pnsented as antidotes to the imbalanœs in the L M .  The Bills, tabled 
s h o 6  after the nirone Speech on June 16 and Juat 17 respectively, were a 
represention of the flawed law account of events at Gainers. B U  2061 
pmhibited the employer h m  hitmg replacements duriag a strike-lockout 
and guaranteed striking workers their jobs. This meant that Pocklington and 
other employeis would be probiited ficm giving pnority in employment to 
strike xephments, a development which had been used to account for the 
volatility on the Gainers picket lines (Globe and Mail, June 13,1986: A4). 
The amendment nad: 

- 

No employee so retuming shaU be dismissed or laid off by 
reason of having been supphted by an employee engaged by 
the employer dutmg a strike or lockout (S. 81(2)). 

In banning "strikebreakers" B U  206 was expected to remove the existing 
"incitements to violence" and to promote "meaningfbLw collective bargainhg 
(Strong qyoted in AH, Juiy IO, 1986: 474). Bill 2292 addnssed the matter of 
the 25 hout lockout, which had been an issue for labour since 1982-3. The 
purpose of the Bill was to "restore the legitimacy of so-called bridging 
clauses" (Strong quoted in AH, June 17, 1986, 51). The Bill stated that 
where no colkctive agreement was in force, employers were prohibited fnnn 
unilateraliy altering the tems and conditions of work and fmm hiring new 
employees on ternis that diffexed h m  those contained in the most =cent 

b Nmutives on Rights and Ba- 

The govemment used a number of strategies to discredit B U  206 
including ideas about rights and legislative balance. nie govemment did not 
dispute that balance was a worthy objective. Consewative MLA Fred 
Stewart indicaied tbat labour law should provide an environment in which 

l. AnActtuAnundrhrt(abowRelati~~l~Act. 
2- AnAEtwAOYdIihlLObO~Rel~0r~~t(110.2) 
3. 'Lhge provisions w a e  to be adcicd to a e c b  1370) whicb set oat pohr'bited -tices fœ 

employas and anployer aganiuitim- nie Bill dso amended section %0(2) of the LRA sa that tbe patties 
could agree to continue the operation of ik c011a:iivt agreement "untii ihe commencement of a hwfui 
strike or lockout". nK LRA stated that an agnement couid ôc continucd "while the parties bargain 
coiiectivdy". 
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collective bargainmg codd be conducted m a "balanced and fair manner" 
(Stewart (PC) quoted in AH, July 10, 1986: 475). The govemment, 
however, contended that the ptoposed provisions, especially the ban on 
replacement labour, wese contrary to the "princip1es of faimess and equity" 
of labour relations kcause they tipped the legislative d e s  too fat in 
labour's direction.* If the Opposition was so concerned with obtainiag 
balance it should also have prohibiteci employees fiom seekibg altemate 
employment and drom receivmg strike pay. Stewart commenteci: 

The balance of bargaining strength ... is the very essence of 
labour dations legislation. If the employer is to be denied the 
possibility of continuhg operations with tempotary employees 
and maintainkg som cash flow, then 1 would thinlr the sponsor 
of this Bill would have suggested that the employees should 
likewise be denied the possibility of personal cash flow. 
However, Bill 2û6 is totaiiy dent in this regard (M, July 10, 
1986 476). 

For Stewart the risk of lost production nsuiting h m  a ban on replacement 
labout was the equivalent of the risk of lost pay resulting fkom a ban on 
altemate emp1oyment.s Both parties ~cognized the importance of obtaining 
balance, but the temi was used in dif%erent ways. The New Democrats' 
legishtion was designed to achieve balance by limiting employer activities 
during work stoppages. The govemment did not see one party requiring 
protection from the other, but presented employers and workers as equals. 

Stewart claimed that drafting legislation in direct response to the 
siunmer's disputes would also thwart balance. Accordnig to Stewart balance 
could ody be achieved when the law had been examined in its entirety so 
that 'îmwanted consequences" in other areas of the legislation would not 
result (AH, July 10. 1986: 476). A legitimate legislative review was one that 
would examine industrial relations in a "general manner", so that the law 
would have "equal application" to a range of industries, employers, regions 

4. Tbe amendment which explicitly guarantcal sirikin@iockcd oat vaLas thcir jobs fobwing the 
conclmionofawakstoppage~seenris~-Earlyh~GainasdjSPPtG,~Minista,Ian 
Reid, as part of bW effort to coullta the view tba tht M A  was flawad, had tried to rcassure striking 
Gainefs wotkenr that tbcir job w a e  proleçted by riabite. Diiring dcbate on Bill 206 tbis qument was 
rcitcrateü. Such rights, it was contentW. w a e  rlreody enshrined in Section 137-which statad that rhe 
failm to amainue UIC empIoyment of a wodtcr who bad participated in a srribt d m t d  an &ait bban 
practice. Though rhe governmcnt mahtained Lbat tbe LRA had alrtady povided such guarantets, it was 
unwiïiing to includc a statunent that affhmcd this right more f e y -  

S .  Stewart arguai mat incrcascâ bargaining power for unions would inappopMtely inarare 
membership levels and itnder union bargaining more effective. An rise in union membcrsliip was not 
viewtd as a positive denlopment. Stewartes statcment is suggestive of the govcmment's views on union 
legithacy. 



and regional economies (AH, July 10,1986: 475). Premier Getty noted that 
because labout legisfation was "such a matter of balance" it was necessary 
to look at the "tatal package of laws" (AH, Juîy 10, 1986: 485). From this 
line of argumentation the government tried to constnict the Opposition's 
bills as "piecemeal. and as "imsponsiblen (Stewart m AH, July 10: 475). In 
contnist the govemment maintained that its own review would be a 
comprehensive, "fûliy consultative" and thus "far more appropriate" 
initiative (Md: 475). The ~ v i e w  outlined in the Throne Speech was 
presented as the only appropriate action that the Govemment could take 
since balanced proposais for change wodd only n s d t  h m  a "full" 
legisiative mriew. 

c. Na~OIi~ves on l e  Ecommic Change and Compeiitiveness 

The govemment insisted that baIanced law needed to be flexible so 
that its provisions would reœive equal and fair application in a range of 
industries and regions and under varying economic cireumstaaces. Drafting 
legislation that "deal[s] restrictively with one set of economic conditions as 
they exist at a given point in tirne" was seen as higniy inappmpriate. It was, 
theriefore, inappropriate for the Opposition to draft legislation that attempted 
to boost worker bargainhg power in the midst of high unemployment 
(Stewart, AH, July 10, 1986: 475). According to the govemment labour law 
needed to be sufficiently flexible that it wodd operate fairly m both "good 
[economic] tirnes and bad". The= were also cornplaints that Bill 206 was 
not "in step with current circumstances". 'Lhere were, Stewart claimed, 
"fundamental changes" occurring in the economy that needed to be 
considered. 

... we are no longer an island to ourselves, and world markets 
and exports have taken on a new significance in our economy. 
We must compte, and the= is a growing awareness that to do 
so effectively wiII requin al l  of ow costs of production, 
including labour, to be reasonable in the circumstances (AH. 
July 10,1986: 475). 

BU 206 was also criticized because it was not "in step" with these changes. 
Reviewing the law was pnsented as a necessity, but not because of 
developments at Gainers, but because of changes in the economy. The 
labour Minister's review, Stewart noted, was "a recognition that things an 
indeed chmging out therie" (Stewart quoted in AH, July 10, 1986: 476). The 
govemment clearly wanted to discuss labour policy in relation to the 
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globalisation of aade and increased cornpetition rather than a politically 
chargecl labout dispute lila Gainers. 

Though Bill 206 was not pursueci, the debate on its proposais is 
signifiant because its aliows us to see how the govemment had begun to try 
to constnict a ratiode for its labour review. In finding an alternate 
explanation for the mriew initiative m narratives on competitiveness the 
government was better able to resist the specific &man& that had emerged 
h m  critical narratives on Gainers. It pmvided a way to defiect attention 
away from the labour strife, which had dominated public discourse in June, 
and to ground discussion of labout îaw in mose abstract and less emotive 
concems. Such efforts rernained tenuous as long as the strike at Gainen, 
which had galvanîzed Alberta labour, rmakû uxÏkttled6. 

It wodd bt our suggestion to the Minister of bbout Oiat S&OUS amsideration be givcn ta 
examinhg the Labour Act particiilarly in the a r a  of rcpiacemcnt ernp1oycts. Siace am 
s e v d  aptions WC wüi bat specifîcaüy suggcst any onc (ALRB, 1986: 17). 

In failing to suggest spsci6c changes io the Act. DPbensky was Cnticized for king tao c-vc and 
for avoiding contmvusy (El, Juiy 11.1984: A7). ImmediateIy foilowing the rckac of ibe Report, the 
govemrneot was questicmoâ about its pbns to ect on tbe racommendatidii. The goueriimait sidtstcppad the 
issue by statuig that die abencc of any specitic proposat meant diat Dubmsky had "obviousfy it to the 
ttview to takc ptaee and to mnitt tbot decision" meid quoced in AH, July 10,1986: 462). nit govcnunent 
aiso continued to be dismissive of cornplaints about the law. Regarding doobts about the continuecl 
employmuit sîatus of süikî~~g worlers, Reid conccded îhat the hw wcould be staâed more cleariyw, but 
suggcstad that obbtions to the law amounted to quiiles ova  kgal intcrptetation: Tt's a minor semantic 



C. The Labour Review is Established 

1. The Labour Legisdation Review Committee &LRO 

Despite speculation that the government wouid not commission a 
review, on August 1st Labour Minister, h Reid amiounad nine appointees 
to a review cornmittee. The Labour bgishticm Review Cornmittee (LUE) 
was comprised of t h e  npresentatives h m  the business community, three 
h m  labour and thne h m  the general pubk and was to be headed by the 
Labour Minister.7 Reid indicated that the LLRC's mandate was to 
"thocoughly consider the principles and functions of the existing legislation 
and..[to].review its operation over the past 12 years" (AH, August 1, 1986: 
929). Reid made no reference to the summer's labour strife, consistent with 
earliec efforts by the govermnent to distance the review from the summer's 
events. hstead the govemment noted that a nview of Alberta labour 
legislation had been under consideration for some tirne*. 

2. The LLRC and the Prospect of a 6BaIan~ed' Labour Law Review 
a The LLRC Appointmen& 

Organized labour claimed that the LLRC would be unable to conduct 
a fair labour review because of concems it had about the stmcture of the 
Committee and the pmtocol that had been used to select the three labour 
appointees.9 AFL President, Dave Werlin insisted that the inc1usion of three 
- - 

matter* m a niatta of intent or pniiOSdQby" (Ef ,  July 11,19%6= A7). Semdcs anâ le@ in-, 
bowever, hitd had mataial coiisaq~cnccs on Alberta pkbt lines. 

7. Ik rppoin(m ioclukk Boôd Couüs. viespnsident of îhc Uhïon of Operatin8 Engiaear; 
Waibœ Daley, a G m m  ranchs; Michcl Day, Red Dar City Cammissiancr * .  , Shcih Embwyof Catgary* 
a retired pn,fcssor of n d n g  ond f m t  ML& Rick Forest of Edmonton, pnsident of Farest 
Coastructian., Nom L d W c  of kthkid8e. busbss fqmscntativt for the UECW., Be- Luce, a 
Ponoka fmw, Jack Murray of Caigary, Alkrra scgional difectot of CUPE; and M u a y  Ross of 
Edmonton, manager of homan nsamces and phnt saviccs at Cclanest Canada (M, August 1st. 1986: 
929). 

R Q d W ü W  
..h the [Junc, 198q thrane speaib the govcmment gave its cornmitment to a full ~cview of 

laborir Icgislatiori, rdrgorcing statewnu inrdr by the P r d e r  since l#fUll and by myserfdnce 
wty oppoinwnt to the por$'oUo (AH, Au* 1,1986: 929; cmphasis ddtd). 

9. "ïhe Mcial ûppiliaa tod: issue with ibc tcvjew canmilirc pria to its announcement. Ch July 
31s~ 1986, the NGW Danocrats made a motion lhat the rcview of the tRA be rcfetred to the Standing 
Cornmitta of the Asscmbly on Public AfWs. As part of the motioa îhe Cornmittee was directcd 14 
conduct bearings at the Legislahue aad not les (han fiw centres r#oss the povulct, and ben îo issue any 
xecommendations for impovmcnts to îhe Act by Novcmbex 30,1986 (sec AH. Juiy 3 1.1984: 900). The 
appointmen& frather srrained relaticms betwten tht govanment and the AFL. Publicly. relations began ta 
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representatives of the public meant tûat the Cornmittee was weighted against 
labour: it was "badly f'hwed" (Edmonton Sm, August 3, 1996: 19). h this 
way the Cornmittee was not unlike the statute it was supposeâ to rwiew (id., 
the LRA). Werlin and Alberta Building Trades Council (ABTC) leader, Vau 
Clendenniig, both express& outrage that the government had not consulted 
with th& organizations about labour appointees. Werlin argued that labour's 
"delibezate exclusion" amomted to an "end-m around the official trade 
union movement" (Edmonton Sun, August 3,1986: 19; W, August 2,1986: 
Al). Then was a view that the government bad purposefiiUy avoided the 
labour centrals and had hand-picked labour officiais who did not see the 
LRA as fiawed (EJ, August 2,1986: Al). ND Leader, Ray Martin, charged 
that the government had refused to consider naming labour leaders who 
subscribed to the view that the law was "incorrect and unjust" (the fîawed 
Iaw namative) and that in failing to consult with the AFL and the ABTC, the 
government had precluded a "fair assessment" of the law (EJ, August 1, 
1986; BI; AH, July 31, 1986: 894). Ta protest the appointment pmtocol 
Werlia urged the newly appointed labour representatives to step dom. Two 
of the three labour appointees succumbed to An. pressure and resigned.10 

FolIowing news of the resignations individual unionists began to 
volunteer tbeir services to the Cornmittee. In refemce to this development, 

1 can assure you that none of the so called union leaders 
represent the AFL. ..And without the sanction of a union 

deteriœatc bctwatn "openly Communistm, AFL nesident, Dave W e  and Prcmia Geüy bcfore Reid's 
annauncement of the appointees @Jœl and Gardner, 199k 48). Ch July 31st Opposition kader, Ray 
Martin, &mandcd the labour niinister conf i i  iht k bad not solicited notnhtions h m  eiibcr of 
Alberta's labour centrals-tbt AFL d tbe AIbefia Building Tmks Council (ABTC). Tbe Remi- impliad 
that this was the w, noting tbat he bad tricd Oo m e t  wïîh AFL Resident, Dave Werlin, sevaai months 
earIier, and that in his view, Waiin bad mak oammabts that "Albata r_ahnit QhOUld toîaiiy dbsm&c 
iîscif" fioai @H, Juiy 31,1986= 894). Geüy semai to be d g  to m a t s  made by Wiriin in May 
conarnllig ïabour's inDtntian to odeciarc w a f  on Gainas in tk event of a strikc (se U, May 31.1986: 
Al). The Rernict's "iikcsW, Maciin mggestad, sbouid bc of no conseq~ltnct in tbe govenumot's ôeahgs 
witli die AFL @id). Waim, it was arguai, was b b o d s  duly elected hpescntative. Getty countabd that 
'Tb Prcmier of this pwiroc doesdt Eke him: îbat's fa sine @id) Md lais aoted tbat "He's declatd war 
on the people of Albata anâ Ws commCOtad to iimest in tbis povllia... And I don't Wrc people wtio do 
thatu (m. APgust 2,1984: Al). WdWs c l c c ~ o l l s  !a& on important signiticanct ia light af evcnts at 
Gainets. Tûey aUowed Gcüy to portray Werlia as rn agitatot, and to hold him tcspansiblc for 
"encouraging" strike vidence mund tbe province. This in hm povidd a way to argue against 
consuitatim witb a dcalitrA labour mcmmmt ihat had a spccitic agcnûa for lcgislative change. Relations 
betwan labour ad Gdty w a t  fmiha undamiiiEd wben Gcüy twEce crosscd ALCB picket liaes (sec EJ 
Aug. 6,19%6= B 1). 

10. SevcralwcbiBadieicvieawasmnaneedNamLoQiiremigncdhaahisLLRCpositioii 
noting that Weriin had petSuadcd him ihat ic "was in the best intemit of hbair". k C h i ~ ' s  resignation was 
foUowed shortly by that of Jack Murray. Two replacements wtre pmmptly appointed, again without 
consultation with the f-tim: J œ  Bcrlanda of the Alberta Teachets Association (ATA) and Lamy Kciiy 
of the Alberta and Narlhwtst Territories Councir oflaba. 
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central, these people speak oniy for themselves and not for 
labor (a, August 21,1986). 

Labour also claimed that by failing to consult with Aîberta labour 
feâerations, the legitimacy of the LlRC was in question. For the Committee 
and the review prooess to k cndible the govemment was obligated to 
consuit with pmvind  labour antrals. ûthers were sympathetic to labour's 
view that the AFL and the ABTC wexe more than intensted parties; they 
were the "conierstones" of Alberta labour and shouîd bave ùeen consulted 
by the govemment (Culgu~  Hetald, August 21. 1986). Others made the 
case that in revising the law the govemment was duty bound to listen to 
labour. 

The Alberta govenunent is fumbling this pmcess ..Jt does no 
good to b1ame particular union officiais for their political 
sentiments or their expressions of solidarity with one motlier. 
The government's job is to CO-opt to the greatest degree 
possible a l l  points of view to make laws that protect affected 
parties and ensures (sic) realistic negotiations (Lethbridge 
Herald, August 21,1986). 

Then was a view that govemment consultation with interested parties, 
bcluding the labour federations. would make for a fair evaluation of Alberta 
labour legislation and balanced proposais for change. 

The govemment contested labour's charges that the review was 
imbalanced. Reid noted that labour had equal repnsentation with business 
and the public and that the LLRCs structure had been announced a month 
earlier (EJ. August 1, 1986: BI). To M e r  undemiine labour's claims that 
the appointees wen unnpresentative of labour, Reid noted that two of the 
unionists-Nom LeClaire, business agent for the UFCW, and Jack 
Murrayll. Alberta regional director of the Canadian Union of Public 
Ernployees-were both "senior members" of AFL-affiiiated unions (EJ, 
August 2, 1986: Al). Foiiowing the resignation of LeClain and Murray, 
Reid indicated that he did not intend to consult the about replacement 
paneiists since all nine members had ban  "selected as individuals" and were 
not "representatives of those from whom they corne" (Edmonton Sun, 
August 24,1986: 15). Such a cIaim, however, seemed incongrnous with the 



way in which the govemment had 
representative of thne constituencies). 

b. The LLRC'O 
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stnactwed the review body (Le., 

Questions about balance and fairness were also raiseci m connection 
with the way that the Committee was to undeRake its review. In his August 
1st announcement of the LLRC appointees, Reid indicated that-the 
Cornmittee wodd mvel to leam "&thand" about usefbl concepts that 
might be adopted fnnn "compmbIen ïabour law in other indusaialized 
jurisdictions (AH, August 1,1986: 929). On August 22nd Reid noted that 
his Cornmittee would travel to West Germaay, Britain and the United States. 
Several days later he amomced that the LLRC's itinezafy would be 
expanded to indu& Japan, Australia and New ZeaIand.12 The decision to 
travel abmd was si-cant for govemment nanatives on the law because it 
suggested that the focus of the mriew wouid be broadened M e r ,  and not 
limited to labour relations in Alberta or Canada This strategy was consistent 
with earlier narratives in which the Tories had tried to reorient debate away 
fiom developments at Gainers. 

Labour claimed that the Cornmittee would not get a chance to observe 
fair legislation. AFL official Don Aiticen commented with reference to the 
United States and Britain: '"bey won't luun anythhg progressive talkmg to 
two right wing govermnents. They'îl pmbably just leam how to keep their 
workers under tbeY thumbs ... they should go to Sweden and look at some 
decent labour laws" (W, August 24,1986: A2). The= were also charges that 
if the govenunent was reaîly interestcd in improving Alberta's labour laws it 
should focus on the -nt labour relations developments at home. Critics 
suggested that "a sail down 66th stnet", a referencë to the Gainers dispute, 
woÜld fait "just as well" as the Cornmittee's proposed su-nation t o u f ( ~ ,  
August 29: BI). There was speculation that ovemeas travel was a way for 
the govemment to avoid adbssing the disputes at Gainers13. Suncorl4 and 

12. Reid rlao mdicilsd mst W C  menb woiPld acb -ive a pr diem payment of 2%) Qüafs. 
Rie anncnmcements strpck a pMic nerue 9id the ~ O V ~ I V I I C ~ ~  was wadciy aiticized fa an initiative hi, in 
tbe context of high 01lcmpIoyment and ascal TtSbaint, was pcrctived as excessive and a " t m p m t  bit of 
extravagance and th-wasting" (Edwnton Sun, August 28, 1- 10). Critics coniended that the 
Commirtae's plans wcre not m the public interest. Membcrs of the opposition parties quickiy seized on the 

to cast îbc L U C  as a junkct. niey spdte &out rbe Minister's "world t& and "odysscyw as -- and r ' ' û e d o o s  wastca d taxpayers' mney (U. Augus 27.1% 81; August 23, 
1986; Al). in the context of uiis debate tbe panel was dubbed "Speady Rcidy and tk Jet-SettersW, an 
unforhmte deSignation that did littk to b o b  the Cornmittee's cmdiôility (Ray Miirtin, qoafbd m AH, 
August 27,1986: 1335). 

l3. ?bepprtiUin(bcCiiUwrsdispritcdidmaLc~p*,aegotiPteasenkmentûiSepcan~4 
and 5, company dücials (iïludiag, fw the f h t  t h e ,  Poclrlington bimsclf) met with union represcntatives, 
their fitst meeting sinoe Nd-July (UV Septcmkr 6,1986: Al), The balks brolre dom chieay over the issm 
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Zeidlersls that had forced labour reform in to the public spotlightl6. One 

- - 

editorial -te that: 

On the face of it, these pmposeâ travels ane such a monstrous, 
tasteless, meteering boondoggle that we suspect the= must 
be reasons kyond men wanderlust involved here. 

Out suspicion is that these travels are part of a calculateci 
exercise in wheel-spinning, embarlred upon for the soie purpose 
of wasting time in the h o p  diat curent labor/management 
passions wil l  abate of their own accord (Calgary Sun, August 
28,1986). 



Despite the ovenwhelming negative response to announcements of the 
LLRC's Gvel arrangements, t6e govemment remaineci uaapologetic about 
the Cornmittee's overseas itine*. nie govemmnt claimd that its intent 
was not to ''spend money mneœssarilyn and that travel a b d  would e- 
that the mview was condudad "tbomug?dyn and fairly (EJ, August 26,1986: 
1314; AH, Septembet 3,1986: 1418). Reid PlPo argueà that his review would 
help to reduœ the "confrontatory (sic) natue of labour legislation". Despite 
the public outcry the goverment did not cancel the LLRC's plans to study 
labour legislation overseas. On September 21,1986, members of the Review 
Committee embarked on the first leg of their overseas nwiew, which took 
them to West Germany, the United Kingdom and the United States 
(Washington, D.C.). The panel returaed to Alberta on October 7 and on 
Octobet 18 the Committee departed for a 17-day visit to Japan, New Zealand 
and Australia. 

3. The Mariposa Case and More F'iaws for the Fiawed Law 
Narrative 

There were a number of labour relations developments. On August 
1st 2,200 ALCB (Alberta Liquor Conml Boad) employees represented by 
the Alberta Union of Public Employees (AUPE) began a strike that would 
last alrnost two months. The union was demandiag protection for full-the 
jobs, Iayoffs on the b i s  of seniority and wage increases of eight percent in 
each of the following two years (EJ,August 6,1986: BI). The strike did not 
appear to have the same kind of support as those at Gainers, Zeidlers and 
Suncor. Many provincial liquot stores rernained open h m  the outset, nin by 
supervisory staff and union worken who had crossed picket lines (EJ, 
August 3,1986; Al). In contnist to Gainers, ALCB picket lines were for the 
most part peacefut On August 19th Court of Queen's Bench Justice J.B. 
Feehan rejected an application by the ALCB to restrict the number of pickets 
to two pet outlet and two per wanhouse. Instead nine strikers were banned 
fnwn the picket lines, including AUPE Pnsident, John Booth (EJ. August 
20,1986: B 1). Strikers made front-page news on September 15, however, as 
two bus-loads of strikers "stonned the legislature" demanding a meeting 
with the Premier. Ken Rostaà, the Minister responsible for the ALCB told 
stking workers that he would direct the Board to re-open negotiations (W, 
September 16, 1986: Al). Talks commenad and a tentative agreement was 
ratified by the membership on September 26. 

Attempts by the UM=W to organize employees of a women's fashions 
outlet were used by labour to refocus attention on the Labour Relations Act. 
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On August 14 Mariposa Stores Ltâ.17 dismissed 28 employees at one of its 
four clothing outlets m West Edmonton Mau The firiags came shortiy after 
a number of employees at the outlet had met with UFCW repnsentatives and 
had made application for union rnembership. Following the dismissais the 
UFCW (under section 137 î(a)(i)lr of die LRA) Eiled a complaint ag-t the 
Company aUeging that the employer's actions were Wegal. According to the 
UFCW the dismissals had followed the company's knowledge that balf the 
staff of store numbet 58 had pufchased union c d s  (EJ, September 16, 
1986; BI: October 1, 1986; E15). -posa contested this view. Phi1 
Ponting, counsel for Mariposa, argued diat employees were not terminated 
because of the organhing drive, but as a m d t  of the "overall performance 
of the store which was inadquate" (U, September 16,1986; BI). W p o s a  
explained that it "didn't d y  waat" to fin the entire staff, but had done so 
because it was unable to "pinpoint" those employees responsible (EJ, 
Octobet 1,1986; ElS). On October 2 the Board niled that the firings were in 
contravention of the L R A ' 9 a  The Board indicated that: 

The magnitude of the actions of the Company ... and the mamer 
of the t eda t i ons  al l  bring to question the credibility of the 
offered Rasons for the terrninations. The Board found it 
significant that these termination which, ... were unreasonable 
and mduiy harsh, a l l  took place four days aftet the f h t  
organizing Union meeting of the staff of Store No. 58 (ALRB, 
File L.R 1026-M-15: p. 19. 

As a remedy the union requested that the Board cemfy the union, a course of 
action which was permissible under S. 142(5)(c)(i) of the LRA. The Board 
considered the request, but concluded that such action was unnecessarily 
punitive and was thetefore incompatible with its mandate to rectify rather 
than to punish violations of the Act. htead  at the Board's W e s t ,  the 
parties agreed that the dismissed workers would be minstated with fidi bck 
paya 'Ihe Board also ordemd Mariposa to mail copies of the Board's decision 
and a lettet drafad by the Board to each of its 152 employees in the 
Edmonton area (Ei, October 1,1986: B 1). 

Labour cited the ALRB's application of the LRA in the Mariposa case 
as furthet evidence that Alberta labour law was flawed and in need of 
refonn. Labour drew attention to employer unfair labour practice (ULP) 

17. iheCompanyrsal5s~UicheEdnonto~raopaatingDadcranlmibaofoameo:Mafi~ 
Savannnab; Boppers: and Pineappk (ALRB, File no, L.R. LO26M-15). 

l 8  ~spohi%i~anpbycn~idusing~,~c~ntinuloaiipby~#manewbo~~ammenbaofa 
üade union a an appiicant for membctship in a ûade cinionW. 

19. The ALRB d e d  ihot the employa bad violicd n 137(3)(a)(i) anâ s.l31«Xa)(vii). 
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provisions and the Amerta Labour Relations Board's (ALRB) abüity to 
combat employer interference in organivng campaigns. Labout rnaintained 
that dismissals had ban recognizcd by other labour boards to have a 
'%hiUingn effkct on union organiziPg drives and tbar in the case of Mariposa 
the ALRB had not taken sufficient steps to correct such effécts (AFL, 1986: 
38). Such a failme was presmted as a serious thmeat to the right of worked 
to ''freeIy decide" to jom unions20 (An, 1986: 39). 

D. Narrative and the LLRC9s Intedm Report 
1. An Outiine of the Report 

On November 18,1986 the LLRC released a 33-page lnterim Report 
on its ovemeas "fkt finding mission" m pnparation for a series of hearings 
to be held across Alberta that were scheduled to begin November, 28 
(Alberta, 1986b). The bulk of the document presented short 3-5 page 
~Umrnanes of indusaial relations in each of the s u  foreign jurisdictions 
visited by the LLRC. nie Committee -te about work councils and co- 
determination in Germany, the voluntarist system in the United Kingdom, 
and commoaalities in the US and Canadian frameworks. The Report also 
descfibed Japan's cornmitment to joint consultation (e.g., through qyality 
circles and Round Table Conferences) and to '4prodPaivity enhanament", 
thmugh such organizaiions as the Japan Productivity Centre. The LLRC also 
outlined the role of commissions in Australia and union ngistration and 
conciliation in New Zealand. The text included no analysis or 
tecornmendations for change, but concluded with, what Reid described as, 
"provocative questions about Alberta's system" to which Albertans were 
urged to respond (Alberta, 1986b). The Committee indicated that responses 
from Albertans would be used as a basis for ~comrnen&tions which would 
be issued in the Cornmittee's final report, to be released at the end of 
January, 1987 (Alberta, 1986b, 1). Reid Uldicated that recommendations had 
been d e l i i e l y  excluded h m  the Report so that Albertans would have an 
opportunity to k l y  debate labour lM (EI. November 19,1986: A4). 

WerüiinUnuiaed(hPtwbcrrusupetior"kgishtimrrrsinp~~labocirpradias(ULP)of 
the type fhat had k e n  commiued at Muiposa would have reulteû in automatic catEcaa'on of the unian 
(El, November 15, 1986: H7). Directcd certifion, howevcr, was within the authority of the Board, 
though nuely osad 

21. Critics cbimed thaî, owhg to the omission of iefommcndations. ihe Intcrim Report rud likc a 
"travd bmchure" and was "sppcrticial* (Bettie Hcwcs (Li)), &Y, Novcmiba 19,1986: A+ Submission 
no. 179: 9). 
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2. Narrative Themes in the I-nm R e m  

a Econoniic Themes 

The 'pnamble' to the Intetim Report contained a number of 
statements close1y nsembling those tbat MLA, Fnd Stewart @C) had made 
in his arguments against the New Democtat's Bill 206. Achieving a system 
of industrial relations that was compatible with an inc~easingIy competitive 
economy app«ued to be a major concem for the Cornmittee. The Report 
stated: 

We are at the thrrshold of the twenty-first century. To ensure 
that our standard of living is maintained we must continue to 
build on our strengths and marshal our nsomes to meet the 
challenges of an increasingly competitive world. We are 
dependent upon our ability to export; to fïnd and develop new 
markets. We have a responsibility to ensure that these markets 
are supplied with goods that are diable, delivemi on time and 
are competitively priced. We must have an industrial relations 
system that meets the needs of Albertans and sets the 
fiamework in order that our industries can meet the &man& of 
the marketplace, regionally, nationally and intemationally 
(Alberta Labour, 1986a: 1). 

The preambk also Mdicated that the labour relations system &O needed to 
be flexible in 'trarying economic circumstances" (Ibid). 

The Report also seemed to be drawing on broader narratives on the 
nature of labour-management relations in a competitive economic climate. 
The preamble set out what labour relations should be We. It noted that a 
"prime purpose" of the industrial relations fnimework was to "enhance" 
labourmanagement relations by "encomging the parties to behave with a 
commonaiity of mtenst". The phrase "commonality of interest", which had 
been useâ with some fnsuency in the Report's summaty of Japanese labour 
~Iations, also appeand in one of the Report's questions. Question five read: 

Other industrial relations systems have achieved a commonaliry 
of socio-economic interest of government, union and employer 
groups dvough a high degne of nspect and communication 
between and among the three parties. 
Is this Iacking in Alberta? 
If so, what can be done ta improve it (Alberta Labour, 1986a: 
3 1; emphasis added). 
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ûther puestiom addressed such issues as "employeremployee equality and 
~espect'' (see Figure 5.1). 
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Questions Posed by the LLRC in its Intcrirn Report Figure 5.1 

5. Other Mustrial hlations systems have a c h i e d  a commonality of SOCio-ecoiiomic interest of 
gov-nt, union and employer grorips LbniPgh a bigh &grec ofrwpect and communication -en and 
among the t h  parties, 

Is this lacking in IUbata? 
If m. wbatcan beôone to i m p v c  it? 

7. ûîber industrial relations sysiems provide for a high degrec of multiple level consensus dcvelopment, 
involving employas and employcrs, unions and managtmeot. 

Do yoti think îhat it is valuable to &velop matuai widcrsbnding 
Uporighait rrn organizatian? 
Ifsa,how&~withinkthiscanbtacbicvcd? 

9. Somt industrial rtlaiions systcms legislate tbe use of campulsay binding third par& arbiîration in 
privatescctordispites*wbileothasdonot. 

WhatshouldbedoœinAlbata? 

10. None of the facign jurisdictiobs have separate induscrial relations legislation for rhe construction 
industry although iis Wuque nahm wâs univefsally acknowiedgd. 

Should Albaia introduce a separate statute fa ibc caisttuctioa uidusûy? 
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Figure 5.1 continued 

14. Otha MPstrial niarioos systans have varyïng degras of govemmmt involvement in the conective 
bwa-8 pocess 

In Albaa, is the govcznmc11t too invohted in tbe proœss? 
I f s ~ , b o w c a n i i s r o l e b t ~  
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b. Tht Repo#s Silence on Goiners 

Iinplicit in the R e m  was the idea that any impmvement in labour 
relations would be nalited through a shift towanis more consensual 
relations and not by addnssing the issues that had been raised in the fiawed 
law narrative. Nowhere in the Report was the= any mention of Gainers or 
any of the other summet disputes which had made labour law such a 
conüoversial public issue. Traces of the summer's events were banly visible 
in the document. Alben's collective Wgaining system, it was noted, had 
had " B e  aU other systems ... its successes and failures" (Alberta Labour, 
1986a: 1). No details of such failures were provided. Instead the next 
statement noted that the Alberta system had "functioned through the 
business cycles of the last decade", suggesring that the system was largely 
unpmblematic. The Report also avoided references to those sections of the 
LRA which had ban identified as problematic by labour groups and the 
Opposition. The Report did make a number of references to replacement 
workers-noting whether they were permissiale or prohibited by a certain 
country-but the issue was not taken up with respect to the -nt events in 
Alberta or addressed in the questions to the public. There was no mention of 
any of the otber issues that had been raised, such as the 25 hour lockout, 
spin-offs, the secuity of employa pension plans and d a V  labour practices. 

The lnterim Report made clear tbat events at Gainers were not going 
to be the focus of the review. This was consistent with previous attempts by 
the govemment to address labour faw in isolation fkom the summer's labour 
strife. h June the government had been drawn into debate on the law and 
had made efforts to challenge the logic of the flawed law narrative. The 
strategy had been reactive. In the Interim Report it is evident that the LLRC 
was trying to frame the review initiative on its own terms. Hence the focus 
on economic concem, such as competitiveness, and promoting consensual 
labour relations. Part of the stnitegy to reorient the review was to present it 
as a forwatd-lmking, proactive process. The Report stated that the law: 

shouîd now be reviewed so that we can look forward to the 
twenty-first century with stability in labour relations. 
Recognizing that it has been a number of y e m  since our labour 
laws have been review, it was decided that a through analysis 
be undertaken (Alberta Labour, 1986a: 1). 

Despite the Cornmittee's suppression of narratives on Gainers which pointed 
to specific problems in the LRA, newspaper reports continued to present the 
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review initiative as a direct response to the mmmer unnstq The conmction 
was treated as f a n  Viewed in this cantext the Report's omissions (Gainers, 
etc.) were the unarticulated sub-text of the document. 

E. The Significance of a Resolution at Gainers 

As long as the strilre at Gainers was unresotved the= was a chance 
that the govemment's efforts to isolate the dispute h m  the labour review 
would corne undone. Without a riwolution to the saike the govemment's 
ability to control the direction and focus of the review was in jeopardy. This 
was brougbt into focus, foliowing the re1ease of the Interim Report, as the 
LLRC began public meetings at various centres across Albertau. The 
meetings wen emotion fUed as workers "poured out their fnistrations"~ 
(EI, Novembet 30,1986: D5). The flashes of emotion a the hearings were 
not only an expwsioa of anger over Gainers, but also a reflection of bmader 
concems especially in the construction sector. Gainers had become a 
lighming rod for labour's anget; it was an event mund which labour had 
united and rallied for change. 

The tone of the hearings was a concem for those who opposed change. 
In a letter to its members the Alberta Chamber of Commerce indicated that 
labour had "ovenwhelmingly domiaated the hearing process" and that there 
was a possibility that "extrwiely hamiful legislative changes" would resuit 
(quoted in Noel and Gardner, 1990: 53). There were also suggestions thar the 
govemment was womed about the rising "bot house temperatures" at the 
hearings, particularly as the Cornmittee was set to return to Edmonton 
(December 11) where it was scheduled to hear k m  the AFL and the UFCW 
(EI, December 12, A7). 

A setdement, or at least efforts to effect an agreement, provided the 
govemment with a way to diffuse the growing tension. In early December 
there were renewed efforts by the govemment to effect a settiement in the 
dispute. In the week before the LLRC was set to hold meetings in 
Edmonton, Premier Getty initiated talks with Pocklington and the UFCW. 
Formal closed door taiks between the parties nsumed December 12, the date 
set for the AFL's pnsentation to the LLRC. When questions were raised 
about the coincidence of Getty's intervention with the Edmonton hearings, 

22 00 D e a m k r  S. 1986. cditorialist LÏnda Goyette roied: "nie Getty govenunent cxeated the 
ïabour law review committœ last June ta appease Albcrians in a season of discmtent" (Et  A7). S e  also 
H, Novanbg 3û, 1986: DJ). 

23. Meetings w a e  held in kthbrid8e. Medicine Haî, Caigary. Red Dea. Edmonton, Bonnyviüe. 
Gran& Raine and Fort McMiirray. 
24 iuiemployed c-on vatcr evcn aolre hm *ars relating b w  he was no longer able IO 

support his f d y  (&Tm Deamber 13,1986: Fû). 
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the labour Minister stated that he had not even considered îhis. Skeptical of 
Reid's nsponse, columnist, Lmda Goyette -te that the terni coincidence 
was not a part of the politiciaa's lexicon. The timing of the negotiations 
between Gainers and the UFCW was seen as strategic. 

If Gainers management and union leaden hadn't been 
preoccupied with a jousting match [Le. negotiations] today, 
they might bave pushed past the duminum turastaes at the 
library* to speak thek min&. Tbe guedîas just might have 
brought their miserable little wat to the library. Reid would 
have watched heIp1essly as his authority disintegrated. Thanlrs 
to Getty's divine intenrention last week, it won't happen (EJ, 
Decembei 12, A7). 

Gainers had the potentid to re-ignite debate on labour law and to revive the 
flawed law narrative which the government had attempted to undemine. 
Labour had successfdIy m o b W  support for its demands in îhe context of 
the dispute, and, if the strüre continued to have such an effect, the 
govenunent ran the risk of being unable to resist the kinds of amendments 
that the Alberta Chamber of Commerce feared. As Goyette argued, the 
govemment "can't aEod to debate this contmversial legislation with Mous 
Gainers workers yelling on the front veranda26-again" (W, December 12, 
A7). The government was purported to be so despetate for an amicable 
settlement at the plant that its "teeth hurt" (Ibid). 

The Gainers dispute haunts the Reid Cornmittee. As long as it 
festers, the strike provides naked evidence that the current 
labour stress in Alberta can't be blamed entirely on the 
recession or that obstinate man with the whiskers [Le.. 
Pocklington]. It has something to do with shoàdy legislation 
@id). 

For the govemment, much hung in the balance. A resolution of the dispute 
was critical to the review initiative, the shape of provincial labour legislation 
and, in light of its faring in the April, 1986 election, possibly its own 
political sucœss. 

Getty's interventions were not without success. During his December 
5th meeting with PockIington, Getty said he believed there was "common 
ground" between the parties though he conceded Pocklington's chief 
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"difficuItyn continued to lie with the hiring back of striking employees. 
Talks between the union and Gaine= resumed on the morning of December 
12. Surprisingly, fouowing the frst &y of negotiations, Pockiington, and 
Local union Pnsident, John Ventun, announced that a tentative four year 
agreement had been reached, As part of the contract, striking wodcers would 
be given priority in hiring. Getty indicated that he had "leaned on" 
Pocklington27 to cake back strikmg workers in the belief that they had the 
"right to go back" (W, December U, 1986: Al). Under the agreement the 
workers ais0 retained existing pension benefits, though the Company would 
be given acoess to a hd-surplus of appmximately six miilion dollars (U. 
December 14,1986: Al). Pm-sailre wages wen to be fiazen for the first 
two years, followed by diree pet cent increases in each of the remaining two 
years (EJ. December 14,1986: Al). Suut rates would h a s e  to $7.50 per 
hour h m  $7.00, a rate that was stiU less than the $8.00 paid to replacements 
during the saike (U, Deamber 14,1986: A2). Refiecting on the more than 
six month-long strike, many workers expressed disappointment with the 
agreement28 prompting speculation that the membership would reject the 
deaia. In a vote held December 1462 however, 846 workers voted 60.8% to 
approve the contract (EJ, December 15, 1986: Al). Union officiais and 
Pocklington both claimed the agreement to be a victory. 

F. Submissions to the LLRC 

1. About the Submissions 

'Ihe U R C  encouraged Albertans to give carefül consideration to its 
Interim Report and to submit any "comments and suggestions" (Alberta 
Labout, 1986a: 29). In sum, the Cornmittee received 292 written briefs k m  
a range of constituencies.30 Individuals subrnitted 104 briefs accounting for 
more than a third of the total submissions (35.6%). Private sectot employers 
and employer associations accounted for 72 or about a quarter of the 
submissions (24.6%). This included large and srnall business in a range of 

~yofthewaLar~liMdlbPtOC<lyhPdoftQCdPocldingtonnnanciPIiiifcntivau>rt(letk 
dispute (NikiforPlt, 1987). On Dcfembcr 14, 1984 the Edmonton Journal reportcd that Gainers haci 
disccissed the prospect of raceiving fruids Uuough r joint fcdcral--ptOViLTial program that was set up to 
assist expansian in foud proccssing plants ( '2). Gcüy siaied that be had not mentioncd incentives to 
Pocküngtori duing his efforts to lcsdve Ih -. 

28. See W. Decemk 13.1986: FS. 
29. PocLlington statcd that if thc w a h a  njccted îhe d a l  bt would have continuai to employ 

replacement warlras heu fkae avtt" (NWONJr, 1- 40). 
m. 1 obtahd cheae briefs ficm Alberta Labour in Edmonton. Thc submissioirs wcrc otganized in a 

numbered filing system. 1 have relie& on this numbering system in this dissertation to proteet the 
confidentiaiity of the authas. 
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industries. Construction fïrms were well represented in the submissions. 
accomting for !KI% (19) of those Mefs submitted by employer associations. 
Public employers (9) and th& associations (2) m the health and education 
sectors accounted for a much malier proportion of the bMfs (3.5%). Local. 
regional and national unions as well as union federations accounted for one 
in five briefs (59 or 20.2%). S u  submissions came fiom employee 
associations. The LLRC also received submissions fkom municipalties (15 
or 5%), political organizations, such as ndhg associations (10 or 3.496). 
charîties (3 or 1%) and professional organizations (1 1 or 3.7%). 

Albertans did not nstricî their comments to those aspects of the LRA 
that had ôecome the object of public debate during the Gainers dispute. The 
issues raised in submissions to the L U C  were many and varied, nfleciing a 
diversity of experîence and the complexity of the legal framework goveming 
employment relations. The AFL submission, the most detailed brief 
submitted by a labour group, divided its concems into "revisions related to 
recent developments" (Le.. Gainers) and "othet problem areas", such as 
grievance arbitration. Construction unions and contractors identified law- 
related problems in the consüuction sector, many of which had been raised 
several years earlier in the context of economic dislocation 'Ihere were &O 
demands for change in other labout statutes. such as the Employment 
Standards Act, which governed non-union employment relations, and the 
Public Service Emptoyee Relations Act (PSERA), which govemed relations 
in the public sector. Public sector unions expressed concern over restrictions 
placed on strike action and the prescribed system of compulsory arbitration. 
There was also concem about existing provincial workers' compensation 
and occupational heaith and safety reguiation. Many of the submissions 
addressecl concems that had ban raised by the LLRC in its Interim Report 
in its saategy to shift the terms of debate. This was particularly tme of 
employer and employer association briefs as welI as those submitted by 
professional groups. 

2. Narratives on Rights 
o. Fdmess and Bahnce 

In the flawed law account of events at Gainers, labour and individuals 
sympathetic to its views had maintained that picket line violence was the 
result of labour legislation that was imbalanced and unfair to workers. The 
AFL explaineci how labour iaw had: 

... contributed to the âeveloprnent of the climate of confrontation 
and bittemess which has increasingly marked Alberta labour 



relations over the last decade - epitomized by the intoIerab1e 
situation created at Gainers Ltd. (submission 57: 2). 

The= were claims h m  labour and indMduals that if the govemment did 
not respond to the iaequities in the legislation more violence was sare to 
folIow. As one Albertan noted the "moral" of the nant events was that the 
laws were biased in favour of employers (submission 43). To comct the 
imbaIance the law ne&d to achowledge 9nd compensate labour for the 
inherent advantage that employers enjoyed in the employment relation. 

Collective batgainhg iaw across Canada proceeds h m  the 
premîse that in modem industrial economies, an individual 
worker is at a total disadvantage in arriving ai an employment 
contract with the employer. Thus, the reason for union 
organization - to even the imbalance, albeit only partially 
(submission 57: 37) 

To estabgsh balance the AFL cailed for the end of practices that aUowed 
employers to hire stRke ~placements, or "scabs", and the 25 hou lockout. 
To reflect the "developing labour situation"31, such as news that Gainers' 
workers' pension plan had been unilaterally canceled by the employer, 
labour called for the protection of such plans (submission 57: 2). 

Many employers came to the defense of the LRA, contending that the 
law was fair and not out of balance. To support this view employers 
appealed to accounts of the Gainers dispute that had been used previously by 
members of the Tory govemment to resist demands for legal change. 
Employers pomayed Gainers as an exceptional case that in no way reflected 
the state of Alberta's labour relations framework. Employers chimed that 
labour had misrepresented the strike and provincial labour law. The strikes, 
employers maintained, were reaily "isolated events" which had mated "a 
highly inaccurate impression" of the state of Alberta's labour relations 
system32 (submission 182: 1). The LRA was not out of balance, but was 

31. Tbert wefc rlso demamis that ihe govament formaMy involve Aibetta's two m a h  labour 
Federatioiis m die xevicw pmss, a mpnsc to tbe LLRC appointment paéss. 

3 ,  Tbae w a c  a h  aîtempts to cestrict b b c  to partics concenwâ, such rr thtir ïnisguided 
bargaining t a c b  and negatiaiing techniquesa (submission 248: 3). An association of consmiction 
employas wroQc: 

so many O€ the "fIont page Usw which may have occasionai the review pcocess arc the tesult of 
the attitudts, the ~ciaiiollship, and the decisions of tbe perticipanis rathtt Lhan the basic fiamewœk 
within which those participants funcb'ai (submissioa 2: 34)- 

Oriret aücmpts to expiah Gainers focuscd on îhe tolc of agitatm, OutsidcR, it was arguad had joinad 
the pickt tincs and had acated trouble, niis was an account of the corifiontations which the govanment 
had usai ptcviwly to skkt the issue of kgal change. 
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instead an "effective", "sound" statute that had functioned "very welî" 
(submission 151: 1; submission 169: 15; submission 2: 3). Based on this 
account employers urged the Cornmittee not to "fix what isn't brdren" and 
not to enact the "radid" changes that had been proposed by labout (e.g., 
submission 230: 1). Employen claimed that by recommending labour's 
demands the Cornmittee wouîd be sure to disrupt the "existing boilance of 
power" (submission 182: 1). 

The AFL insisted that "Ptopet labour legislation should have as its 
central purpose the protection and promotion of the rights of working 
people" (submission 57: 6). The right to engage in collective bargaining, it 
was argueci, enabled workers to participate in the settuig of their terms and 
conditions of employment and presented them with a means to overcome 
inequities in the employment relation. To ensure that coliective bargaining 
was "genuine" (so as to offset employer power), it was essential that certain 
other rights be protecteà, among them the worker's nght to join or fonn a 
union of hisber choosing and the right to strike (submission 166: 2). 

Labour and others claimd that the iecent developments at Mariposa 
illustrated the extent to which the right to organize was compmmised in 
Alberta. For labour the dismissal of Mariposa workers underscorrd the 
dificulties that d o n s  and workers faced in union organizing efforts. To 
protect this right the govemment was wged to consider how employees were 
economically dependent on their employees and the power imbalance to 
which this gave rise. It was the AFL's view that: 

To accept the notion that unions and collective bargaining have 
made workers "too powerful" is to cornpletely ignore the reaüty 
of the workplace, the economic dependence of the worker, and 
the disparities in strength between unions and the employers 
with whom they deal. In fact the vast majority of collective 
bargaining relationships an heaviîy weighted against labour, a 
fault that must be conected if Uie institÜtion is to be promoted - 
(submission 57: 26). 

In briefs to the LLRC trade unions argued for changes bat they 
believed would curuiil employer intederence in union drives and thereby 
preserve workers' rights to union npresentation. There was a sense that 
sanctions against employer interterence were inadequate and that ULP 
provisions neeâed ta be strengthened. To protect this right it was essential 
that employers adopt a strictly neuaal stance during organizing. For labour 
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this meant that employers would have no abüity to "consult" with employees 
about unionisation. no opportunity to deiay the process and thereby fewer 
opportuaities to "meddle" m the union's ocganizing campaign (submission 
57: 42; submission 217). Unions also pressed the Cornmittee to consider 
adopting certification procedwes that were in place in Ontario and 
Manitoba. This involved moving away h m  dtmonstrating 50 percent plus 
one support to a system in which a certification application could be 
considend with as littîe as 30 per cent support (submission 57: 43). 
Furthemore, where a clear majority (55%+) of employees had provided 
support for unionhtion, a bargaining unit wodd be certlfied automatidy 
without a vote. Though the LRA did not mandate repnsentation votes, the 
AFL complained that even when majority support had been demonsîrated 
through car& a vote was "almost automatically cded". 'Ihere were also 
demands for the Alberta Labour Relations Board (ALRB) to automatically 
ce* a bargaining unit where an employer was found to have coxnmitted an 
unfair labour practice during organizing campaign. Under section 
142(5)(c)(i) of the LRA the Board was vested with the authority to remedy 
such praaices by certifying a union. As one law fimi commented, the 
provision's "use and purpose" were not clearly stated (submission 164: 11). 

Trade unions also maintained that rights to bargain collectively and to 
strike were undermined by the employer's ability to hire a replacement 
worldo~x during a strike or lockout. In the submissions Gainers was cited as 
evidence of what would happen if the govement failed to prohibit 
replacement workers. Without legal change in this area, one union noted, 
Alberta labour law would retain the "potential" to ferment violent 
confrontations (submission 35: 2). Rohibiting the use of replacements was 
presented as a means to remove such incitements to violence and as a way of 
reducing the length of saikes. Labour urged the Cornmittee to consider the 
example of Quebec, which in 1977 had taken steps to ban the use of 
replacement workers. In their submissions many unions demanded that the 
govement take si* action. 

By prohibithg replacement labour the govemment would be able to 
restore balance to Alberta's system of collective bargaining. As it stood, the 
deployment of replacements undennined labour's right to strike and 
threatened to "invalidate" the province's "system of collective bargaining" 
(submission 57: 29). The AFL claimed that with the assistance of court 
injunctions, the police, and riot squads, the legality of saike replacements 
had created a double standard whereby "workers can't ignore a lockout, but 
employers can ignore a saike" (ML, 1986: 29). Workers would receive no 
employment income, but the employer could maintain operations and tum a 
profit. Replacements were thought to impair the effectiveness of a strike, as 
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exemplifieci by the Lakeside Packers dispute. With reference to the Lakeside 
dispute, a sociaî justice d t i o n  -te: 

h is a scenario that is npeated over and over again in Alberta. 
and it will continue ...util a bglance m the coIIective bargaining 
process is restored. If an employer is not given the opportunity 
to continue making p-ts whüe a striLe is in propss,  that 
employer wouid be much mon likely to negotiate in good faith. 
As a nsult mon energy would be put into reaching an 
agreement and strike activity would be greatly reduced 
(submission 179, p. 6). 

Labour argued that it should have the "same right to end production as their 
employers" (submission 57: 74). By preventing employers h m  maintainhg 
operations during a strike-lockout, the= was a greater incentive for 
employers to settle. Banning replaœments, labour and others contended, 
would ensure that the strike was "tdy viable" (submission 35: 2). 

Unions and employers presented very diffennt accounts of the right to 
strike. For trade unions mort to economic action (i.e., the strike) provided 
an incentive for the parties to reach an agreement; it was what made 
collective bargaining work. The AFL explained that the right to strike was a 
way to test the nsolve of union members against that of the employer but 
when: 

the employer is allowed to ignore this "contest", and c q  on as 
if it isn't taking place, the whole process breaks dom.  The 
employer's incentive to mach an agreement is gone, and there is 
nothing union members can do. They either accept that their 
democratic right to organize is an empty one - or, they step 
outside of the law and force the employer to reach an 
agreement. This has been the effect of the present labour laws. 
They have effectively taken away the nght to saike, and have 
promised quick punishment for anyone who insists on 
exercising it. They have legislated a ban on saikes for 
thousands of Albertans without providing any alternative: they 
have thrown up countless obstacles and deîays to unions in 
iegal strike position. They have nndered picketing ineffective, 
and have ailowed the hiring of scabs. Ail this is a carefully- 
prepared climate dominated by a misconception that strikes are 
at best, an unnecessary inconvenience, and, at worst, a form of 
quasi-crimllial activity (submission 57: 73). 
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Based on this understanding of the right to strike, labour called for a number 
of legal changes including: a ban on xeplaœments; the mmoval of strike bans 
on hospital and other Alberta workers; no government supervision of the 
s t r k  vote; and no statutory restrictions os mid-contract strikes (as in the 
United States). 

Some employers &O acknowIedged that the strike was an "economic 
test" (submission 2). Emplayers, however, also used the term to refer ta their 
ability to check whether the temu of their offer wen "market rates", which 
neces s d y  involved maintaining operations by hiring replacements. 
Employers generally âid not achrowledge the sailre as a right. Some even 
pr~po~ed a number of changes that would mtrict sudi d v i t y m  For instance, 
where an employer and union were unable to corne to a settlement, at a 
certain point the strike simply be declared lost. An association of 
construction contractors suggested: 

Perhaps after a strike has lasted for one year, if an impasse still 
exists at the bargainhg table, the strike should be declared lost, 
the rep1acernen~ernpl6yees d e c h c i  permanent employees, and 
a govemment supervised vote conducted among the persons 
then employed to ascertain whether they wish to be represented - - 
by the existing bargaining agent or whether de-ceacation 
should occur (sutmission 2A.: 15). 

The assumption underlying this proposal was thar labour's ability to strike 
was not a basic right, but sometbing that could be restricted by statute. 

Labour also called for the affinnation of the rights of striking workers. 
Despite repeated assurances fiom the Labour Minister that a saike did not 
severe the employment relation, and that the sviking Gainers employees 
would retain their jobs, unions and other groups urged the Cornmittee to 
clarify the matter. Some argued that the best way to eliminate confusion was 
simpiy to prohibit replacement labour altogether. The Am recommended 
that the L W  consider the full guanintee of reinstatement contained in 
Manitoba's labour legislation (submission 57: 33). The AFL also urged the 
Cornmittee not to impose t h e  limits on bstaternent such as the s u  month 
M t  in Ontario (Ibid). Time b i t s ,  however, were supported by employers. 

Labour insisted that picketing was a "fundamental right" and was 
necessary if worken were to pmvent employers from undeding the 
effectiveness of the strike33 (submission 57: 77; submission 35). Court 

33. Labour, howcver* had questioned he iegitimvy of kgislatian which rillowed the u > o r ~ ~  (O limit 
picketing. United Nlirscs of Albena (UNA) Residcnt. Margartt Ethia claimed that it was unfair Bat 
Gainers and oüier employcrs across Ailnzta couid obtain injunctim to limit the n u m k  of pickets but 
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imposed nstnctions on the number of individuds who may join picket lines 
(as in the Gainers dispute) was presented as a way to "tear the hem of a 
strike" (submission 57: 77). A public sectot union m t e :  

Picketing is a form of expression and as such is a fundamental 
politid right in Canada, closely nlated to fîeedom of speech. 
Yet the cow have made it *gai, for exampIe, in the Gainers 
dispute, to have more than two to thne pickets at a plant 
entrante- This is a severe and unwarranted intrusion on 
democratic rights (submission 166: 12). 

Section 1 M(l) of the Labour Relations Act limited picketing to Wie saüring 
or locked out employees' place of employment." Labour argued that it 
should have the right to picket other areas, when the employer was 
continuing openitions at another-secondary- location or with the 
assistance of a business "ally" at some other locale (submission 35: 6). 
Labour also calied for changes that would pnvent employers fnw avoiding 
their contractual responsibilities by spinning-off nomunion companies. 
There were demands that the "successor rights" clause be strengthened so 
that a unionized company that created a new company remained abject to 
the collective agreement (submission 166: 1 l).w 

c. Management Rights 

While labour expressed concem about the right to organize, to picket, 
to strike and so forth, employer submissions focused on management rights. 
Employers claimed that they had a "right to continue business" operations 
during a strike/1ockout, and a right to access and egress3S (submission 151: 
4; submission 115: 1). Employers were unanimous in their opposition to 
legal initiatives that sought to prevent the continuation of operations during a 
strike/iockout36. The ability to hire strike replacements was pnsented as a 
management right that, as one constmction association contended, was "as 
basic as... the right to strike" (submission 185: 10-1 1). Employers 
maintained that attempts to limit the exercise of this right would not 

labour was onable m se& Jimilat adcn to testrict the nmnbtr of replaccmtnt w a l r c ~  lbat could be 
10yd by an empbya (U, Jmc 4,1986, H8). 

. Ribkarmruni~ll~~iYsd<bcirarofsua:~~a~ri~tsuidttsbnrctitnnghihcpiblkpcm 
(e. ., submision 147). 

5 .  Sw anploycrs pesented the 25 bair l o c h t  as a management right. 
36 For saae employas, homver, lhae was a distiactiai CO be mode betwccn mphcement voile= 

and "professional sü&c breakers", a "gootls". Tbe use of the fcnma was &med legitimak, while the 
latter were not (subNssim 2a= 14). 
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eliminate ia@ties m the balance of power, as labour had argued, but would 
instead tip the legislative balance too far in labour's favour. Some employers 
maintained that the ebility to ncdt non-union workers was offset by the 
employee's abiîity to se& altemate employment during the dispute. If the 
LRA was nvised to pmhi'bit the deployment of replacements then to ensm 
balance, employers contendeâ, the govemment wouid &O be obliged to ban 
a strilrer's right to find altemate emplopent. One measuiie was pnsented as 
the necessary "coroiiaryH of the othet (submission 115: 1). Restricting the 
worker's "freedom" to seek alternate employment was seen as 
"unenforceable" and "impracticd" and as a violation of a worker's 
"individual rights" (submission 151: 4; submission 268)). Employers also 
contended that picketing activities should not inte~ere with a business' 
ability to continue operations or with the employer's rights of access (as had 
been the case at Gainers). nie injunction was presented as a means of 
protecting these rïghts and the Committee was urged not to recommend 
changes that wodd resaict an employer's ability to seek injmctive relief. 
The right to picket, one constraction employer association noted, was not "a 
right to haxm another person or bis propeay" (submission 58b: 1 1). 

With respect to their own role in union organizing campaigns some 
employers claimed that they had a right to communicate their views to 
employees (e.g.. submission 169; submission 185). This was not seen as an 
abuse of power but as a means to improve communication (see submission 
156: 11). While labour highlighted inequities in the employment dation that 
were seen to handicap employees' ability to organize, employers expressed 
concem about abuses of union power on employee choice during union 
organizing campaigns. There was concern that the employees would be 
subject to union pressure and intimidation and that they would be unable to 
express theïr real opinion about union representation. nie practice of signhg 
union cards as evidence of union support was seen to exacerbate this 
problem. Employers ma& a case that for the system to be fair the Board 
should conduct mandatory secret ballot representation votes37. A 
professional association madeihe argument thus: - 

At present. employees who sign a membemhip card and pay $2 
are "deemed" to have voted for the trade union to act on their 
behaIf. In the interest of fairness and as an expression of the 
democratic process, when a ûade Mion applies for certification, 

37. 'Riac~eanaw6mmtbe~iionraaibptmiid~riiaiwrsofiaihvioïati0(1otchc 
individuaï's rights of asJociaaon. Employas caltA for the pohibition of "bot cargo*. union affiliation and 
similar clauses. maintainhg that povisions whicb enabled empbyees both to rc fb  to hancile goods not 
bearing a parîicular union iabcl and to work with workcrs who had no union or ihc "wrong" union 
affùiatiorr w a e  anîi4mocratic and discriminauxy (submission 2a= 23). 
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a govemment supemised secret balîot should ôe held .. .The 
process will ensun that no catcion, peer pressure, or 
misrepresentation, will have a bearing on the outcome 
(submission 119, p 3). 

Requiring a npresentation vote m ail cases was seen as a way to protect 
workets' individual and democratic rights. Labour, however, believed that 
the vote had only "superficial democratic appeai'' (submission 57: 43). 

In their briefs to the LLRC, employers appealed to broacier narratives 
on the d e  of law. Employers contended that hciâents of violence on picket 
h e s  (e.g., at Gainers) wen not treated as seriously as those committed 
under different circumstances, and that these was a M e m t  kind of îaw that 
-operated during labour disputes. Regardless of the level of emotion involved 
in a labour dispute, employers insisted, individuais on the picket lines were 
still obliged to respect the law. a view that had been expressed by the 
Premier during the Gainers strüre (submission 58(b)). As one construction 
contractors' association noted: 

When the d e  of law breaks dom, civilized society ceases to 
function. The law, as established by our democratic process, 
m u t  be obeyed (submission 2(a): 17; emphasis in original). 

On these grounds employers caiïed for stricter enforcement of court orders. 

3. Narratives on the Ekonomy 
a New Economic RealitUs 

The economy was used by both public and pnvate sector employers to 
oppose the changes that wen associated with the flawed law narrative on 
Gainers.% Employers claimed that the "nal" problem at Gainers was not 

38. Employas a h  cicew aüenticm to the way in whicû tbe LLRC had begm to steer the Committcc 
away from issues that had ken raised by organitad labom. Whik labour amplainad tbat the lcvjcw had 
become toa gencral in f m  that specific issiits raisad by Gainers w a t  not the Committat's focal 
pointemployers appiaudcd the Cornmittee fœ rwticnting the initiative away from the mmmer's tvents. 
An employu in tk enagy waed= 

We recognizt ad conciir wiib your position that this mriew must be undctfakcn and vicwad a3 
a progressive, positive proces ratha ihan as a tciy:tion b tbt weU publicizcd incidene on 
ihe labour rclaa'o(0 sccac (submission 151: 1). 
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Alberta's labour laws but changes in the economy. To make this case 
employers in the constmction sector saw pafalîels between labour relations 
in their own industry and recent events in the mat  packing sector: the 
problems were due to shifts in the economy and the failure of organized 
labour to achowledge these changes. As PockIington bad been wging bis 
strilcing employea and the UPCW, employer subrnissions to the Cornmittee 
called for labout to achiowledge the 'hew ma&et realities" and to respond 
accordingly at the bargainhg table (subaiission 2(a): 6. S).Unions, it was 
suggested, though ody too wilIing to reap the benefits of a good economy 
had refused to reduce th& demands during nassion. Viewed in this sense 
labour's &man& for arnendrnents to the LRA were presented as a ploy to 
avoid the matenal consequences of economic change. 

The cumnt debate about changes in Alberta's labour laws is 
based on a position of certain interest groups that what is 
needed is mon "protection" for employees. This "protection" 
translates into a desire to avoid adjustments to major changes in 
the world mund us (submission 17: 4). 

Employers saw labour's demands for gnater protection as a euphemism for 
avoiding market forces. 

Employers insisted that they needed the opportunity to "test" an 
employment offer in the market place39 (submission 2: 10; submission 2(a): 
14). An association representing construction firms maintained that : 

... the strike is an economic test. If, by the collective withârawal 
of services of employees, the employer is rendered incapable of 
maintaining his operations, of employing either his striking 
employees or others in the labour market, the market wil l  have 
dictated to tbat employer that he must either inmase his offer, 
or go out of business. 

Facusing on eoonomic eoiiarns wss dcsctibed as a wisc move, and one that w d d  rendet Ihe Canmittoe 
immune to the "motion" that accompanicd discussions of labora dations (Submission 2). In d c n t i n g  
the legishiive rçview Ik. Reid was seen to have established a body that would act both hasonabiy and 
y ' b l y *  

Employen rlso arguad tbat the ability to test îhe matkt alsa justiiied the 25 hom lockmt. 
ch&ging #:ommies. employas contmdcd, made it implamribk to be %ckcd into" agreements. 
Employers claimed that ihey needed the ficx1'bility to rrspaid adcquately to sbifts in the macket, nie 
employer d d  invite his anplayas back onder the tcnns whicb IIE employa was damed '%cc to mist 
ar re&ctW (submissicm 17: 11). nie right to tcrmhatc cdlcctivc agreements fobwing a SOilrJloclrout, and 
the right to unilatcrally change the tams of anplayment, one consûuction association nated, had played a 
critical facfœ in the economic survivai of the unioniscd secm of the construction indusay (subrnission 2a= 
8)- 



If, on tk other hand, and subject to bis &ty to bargain in good 
f a ,  the employer is able to M y  man his operations at the 
terms he has offend, the market wüi have adjudged his offer to 
be reasonable and the union must mise its demands or go out 
of business [i.e., not conchide a contract] (submission 2, p. 9). 

Employers contended that by imposing restrictions on their ability to hire 
strike replacements, they would be unable to conduct such a test. 

The inability to test an offer in the market, employers claimed, would 
have serious economic consequences. Employers cited the provisions of the 
Quebec Code which had banned strike rephcements as a case in point. 
Referring to the restrictive provision, one employer noted that: 

... that feature of Quebec's labour legislation has precipitated 
emigration of business fkom that Province and has posed a 
signifiant barrier to the attraction of new business investment 
(submission 2; 10). 

Employers also claimed tbat the adoption of Quekc-style astrictiom would 
incw significant economic costs in Alberta. Employer submissions to the 
LLRC wamed that if Alberta pursued the same policy as Quebec it would 
have to contend with a flight of capital and face difficulties attracting new 
investment. Restrictions on replacements, with the resulting inability of 
employers to obtain market-sanctioned contracts, would "mate a senous 
imbalance in the labour laws and severely =strict the ability of Alberta 
business and industry to compte effectively in the fhe entexprise system" 
(submission 236: l).The inability of employers to hire replacements would 
inhibit business' adjustment capabiities. 

b. N d w s  on Compe~veness and Fièxibitity 

The economic consequences of legal change were a salient feature of 
employer submissions. In draftmg new legislation, employers strongly urged 
the Cornmittee to anticipate how its provisions couid affect the economy. 
An HRM consulting f h  wrote: 

Labour legislation should ncognize the strong business 
motivation which is an integral feahire of labour relations. The 
labour relations system must complement the business needs of 
an organization. Legislative initiatives which make "good 
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labour relations sensen but which do not make " g d  business 
sense wil l  fail . 
L I  
We submit the challenge facing the Review Committee is not a 
seassessrnent of our labour legislation. The challenge is to 
examine the business needs of organizations in our society 
today and recomrnend a legishtive fiamework in our labour 
laws which promotes tbe Capacity of our economic system to 
gtow and evolve in ever changing circumstances (submission 
194: 2-3). 

There were repeated expressions of concem that the Committee recommend 
legal changes that would enable employers to respond to market shifts, such 
as increased cornpetition. Fair and effective legislation was described as that 
which would "support not impede change" (submission 146: 3). The changes 
proposed by labour, however, were judged to be overly restrictive and 
would, as one Chamber of Commerce noted, make "successful 
management" moxe dmcult (submission 198: 2). Labour's proposals were 
expected to impede an employer's ability to adjust to economic change and 
cause "signincant dismption" that îhreatened the long term viability of the 
provincial economy (submission 17: 2). Provisions that limited market 
competitiveness were also expected to precipitate divesrnient and hinder the 
province's ability to attract new investment. This prompted daims that 
legislation that was flexible enough to ailow the parties to respond to market 
changes was in the public interesPm 

The economy also appeared in labour subrnissions. Labour, however, 
was unconcemed about competitiveness or "the market." As in its earlier 
accounts of Gainers, labour reitenited how high unemployment had bmuat 
flaws in the LRA into sharper focus. Labour contended that changes in the 
economy had enabled a few rogue employers to take advantages of the 
weaicnesses in the legislation. 

It is our view that deficiencies in Alberta's Labour Laws have 
encouraged some employers to use the economic situation as a 
lever in attempting to force unwarranted concessions on their 
workers (submission 188: 1). 

Accading to members of Lhe Canadian Fcdcration of independent Business (CFïB) AlkM 
off& the bcst bbour relations climate in Canada (Financial Post. December 1,1986: 21). This was based 
on a sarvey of rhc Cm's  76,000 membcrs to which 9908 membas resporidad 
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The economy had contributed to events et Gainers, but ultimately, labour 
and labour supporters wen certain that it was the Law that had been 
responsible for the confkontations. Without flaws in the legislation 
employers would not have the keway to act as they had. Closing legislative 
loopholes was seen to constitute the onîy reasonable course of action. 
Initiatives such as a ban on replacement workers and the 25-hout lockout, it 
was argued, wodd serve to prevent "unscrupuious employers" h m  using 
the economic downtum to undermiae labour's rights (mbmission 216: 2). 

4. The Role of Government 

In response to the LLRCs inquines as to whether the govemment was 
presently " too involved in collective bargaining, many emplo yers 
responded "no" claiming that the status quo was acceptabIe (e.g., submission 
267). Some of those who did not object to the govemment's existing level of 
involvement were dso cai.efiil to note ways that the goverment's role could 
be Iimited. A prominent Canadian employer association claimed that the 
govemment was not too involved in labour relations though there was 
potential for its role to be reduced and simplified (submission 19). Some 
urged the govemment to adopt a mon neutrai stance or a more restricted 
role in collective bargaining. Some even suggested that government should 
not be a "major player" in labour relations (submission 198: 2). Then was 
also a view that a limited mle for govemment and greater diance on 
voluntarism would pmmote employment flexibility and competitiveness. A 
private sector employer association wrote that: 

... the challenge of change must be met by giving employers aud 
employees the ability to nspond quickly and positively to 
changes in the market. It is government's role to provide the 
fmmework that dows bartici~ants to find solutions to their 
differences with e &um 8f interference by third parties - - 
(submission 146: 3). 

Some employers dso insisted that the govemment should guarantee 
management rights, such as its ability to maintain operations during lockouts 
(i.e.. by retaining its ability to hire replacement workers). Some also 
appealed to narratives that highiighted the public dimension of labour 
relations. Employers, for example, urged the government to tetain the 
existing picketing provisions on the grounds that they served the public good 
(submission 146). 

Unions &O expressed concem about the role of govemment and that 
of other third parties in collective bargaining, though their focus was on 
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Merent "pmblems". A @cuIar concem for labour was the involvement of 
the judiciary which was believed to engender a "pro-management bias" 
(submission 57: 59). On k s e  punds labour caaed for signifiant ~duction 
in judiciai involvement. The AFL, for example, recommended that judicial 
review of Board decisions be restncted to those instances where tbere were 
concerns of "fundamental constitutional signincance'Y Furthemore, labour 
believed that picketing was a matter best bandled by the ALRB, and not the 
courts since the la- did not possess the re~uisite labour relations expertise 
(e.g., submission 183: 5-6). Some unions ais0 argued that the govemment 
should not be involved in regulating strike votes. The LRA limited the 
numbet of strilre votes to one per dispute and stated that the vote was 
effective for one year h m  the date of the vote. The parties were also 
required to provide 72 hours notice of a strike or lockout. Labour claimed 
that these procedural d e s  intertcred with union timing and matters bat 
were the "exclusive business of members of the bargainhg unit" (submission 
57: 76; submission 244). The imposition of such d e s .  labour insisted, 
refiected the govemment's view that unions w e n  "not to be üusted (bid). 

Public sector unions were especially concemed with what they saw as 
excessive govemment intervention in collective bargaining. Workers 
covered by the Public Service Employee Relations Act as well as hospital 
employees and firefighters (who were covend by the LRA) were not 
permitted ta sailte. Instead outstanding disputes were to be settled by 
compulsory arbitration. To ensure that "wages and benefits are fair and 
reasonable ...ad in the best interest of the public" arbitrators were required 
to consider the "fiscal policies" of the govemment before issuing their 
awards ( U A .  s.117.8). Labour contended that this measun gave the 
govemment "fa too much control" (submission 47: 5). Some unions 
demanded that such restrictions be removed (submission 47), while others 
cded for the restoration of the right to strïke (submission 244). 

5. The Lsgitimacy of Trade Unions and Collective Bargaining 

Labour called on the Review Cornittee to iaclude in Albert labour 
law a number of "positive" statements on coilective bargaining not unlike 
those contained in the pmambles to the federal Canada Labour Code. nie 
federal Code, for example, spoke of the "long tradition" of Canadian labour 
policy promothg the "common well-king Uirough the encouragement of 



fiee collective bargaining", a statement which resonated with labour's view 
of collective bargaining. The An klieved that by constraining the 
interpretation of the law in a way that was favourable to wotkers, a pnamble 
would be an important "weapon" that could be used against employers 
pursuhg mti-labour interpretations of the Act (submission 57: 22).42 Some 
employers made clear thek anti-union sentiments to the LLRC. One 
employer noted that unions were not legitimate entities because they 
operated as "monopolies" and "pria fixers" (submission 262: 1). An 
individual noted that legislation had afforded unions too much power. 
Unions were purported to have "îhe legal right to do everytbhg possible to 
destroy.. .businessw and were capable of "crippl[ing] the economy" 
(submission 16: 2). 

6. Union Recognifion 

In their submissions to the LLRC trade unions majIltained that the law 
could do more to facilitate union recognition. They explained (refening to 
events at Mariposa) the resistance that unions still faced in obtaining 
recognition. A number of unions focused on the dimculties that newly 
certified bargaining units often encountend in obtaining a first collective 
agreement. Referring to a number of prominent strikes the AFL noted that: 

Even when a group of employees is successhil in achieving 
certification, then is Iittle in the Act to protect them from the 
anti-union employer who is simply determined that collective 
bargaining will not work. Many Albertans still remember the 
saike at the Parklaad ntusing Home in Edmonton in 1977, the 
1983 strÜre at Eaton's Centre in Torwto, or the -nt strikes at 
the Visa Centre of the Canadian hperial Bank of Commerce. 
[...] Most of the bittemess in these disputes did not concem 
money; they occurred (sic) over such matters as union 
recognition.. . (submission 57: 49; my emphasis). 

42. A mti- puôiic unim. ior exampie. pmposeû ihc fo~owing 
Whcrcas ith iaîbcpubk iP~oftheProvinceofAiôuîat0 firtthctbarmonious retatiom 

betwan employas and ernployees by encomaging the praciice and paadiire of ficc coIkctive 
batgainhg b e t w a  employcrs and anions as becly dcsignated ceprescntaîives of employecs 
(submission a4: 2). 

A po-laborir law firm fecommendcd five statanents faasing on woclers' rights, such as the tight of 
e v w  cmployce to btlong to a of his/ha choicc. It also stated that the "right to be npnscnced by a 
bargaining agent fntly clroscn is fundamental to cdlectivc kgaining bctween employas and employecsw 
(submission 164: 6). 
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The ab'ity of employers to obstmct collective bargaining meant that there 
was need for legislation that would force a first agreement on the parties in 
cases they where they were unable to settle matters on their own. Unions 
also calIed for the compulsory dues check-off. 

c. Am*-unionism: the 25 Lw b c b u t  und Spn-qffs 

Unions and those sympathetic to labour's view point identifid the 25 
hour lockout as an anti-don practice. The AFL maïntained that the practice 
was "one of the most dinct attacks to be launched against labour" and 
suggested that it signaled a "retum to the pn-1940 n o m  of dincî...violent 
confi.ontations every tirne an agreement expires (submission 57: 27). Labour 
claimed that workers' collective bargaining rights should not be at nsk 
during collective bargaining. The 25-hou lockout was also believed to 
afford employers an "indisputable advantage" for which the= was no 
6bcorresponding or @valent [union] power" and had made a "mockery" of 
the duty to bargain in gaod faith (submission 175: 10).43 

To reston the mtegrity of coîlective bargaining, labour and individual 
workers recommended that the govemment mwdua legislation that would 
end the practice. Labour pointed to labour law developments in other 
Canadian jurisdictions to argue its position, suggesting that Alberta had 
taken a wrong tum. Case law in the federal jurisdiction"* and a tecent British 
Columbia Court of Appeal (Paccar) decision45 was cited in support of the 
view that "no contract can be altered unilaterally9' (submission 57: 27). 
While most submissions simply caUed for an end to the practice some 
contained specific pmposals for change. The AFL ncornmended that parties 
be pedtted to negotiate bridging agreements that continued the ternis of a 
recently expired agreement until a new contract was adopted. It also called 
for a provision which explicitly stated that the tems of a contract could not 
be temiiaated through the strike/iockout and that it could only be ended by a 
settlement with the union (submission 57: 28). 

Employers and employer associations in the construction sector 
defended their ability to terminate collective agreements. Employers 
contended that the LRA was built around the idea that collective agreements 

43. Under Section 139 of ibe LRA îhe parties vae abiiged io (a) enter into collective bargainhg in 
good faith and (b) to 'in& cvery rtasbaabk effort io enter into a collactive agreement". nKnigh tbae was 
no explicit clause statllig that the parties "Wu hach an m e n t ,  but tbe asswnption of W;agner-based 
Iegislatim was îhat the parties WU 11cgotiatc an agreement. 
. McGavin TaprnipJin Ltd. v. Ainsoodi, s.c-c.. 1976. 
4? P r a r  v. CAlMAW* B.C. Court of Appeai. Ocloba 2 1986. Set Canothers (1990) fa more 

details on litigation involvhg P-. 
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should be periodically renegotiated, and that contracts should not be 
perpetual,& that is ended when new agreements become effective. Unions, it 
was argued, though willing to accept contract temhation through a saike so 
as to aquire new te- that rtfiected a W t h y  economy, wen unwüling to 
concede that utermination is 'a two way s-t'" (submission, 2a: 18). 

In addition to mriving debate on the 25 hour lockout, labour &O used 
the 1986 iabair ieview initiative to nfoais debate on the issue of spin-offs. 
The AFL wrote that the practice was an "anti-union tactic" designed so that 
employers couid circmvent tbeit contractuaï obligations (subdssion 57: 
34). In the Fkderation's view. mort to sp inas  meant that employers had 
"no regard for the policy of coilective bargainingn (Ibid). Other unions noted 
how the practice enabled "employers to escape their collective bargainhg 
obligations as envisaged by the legislation" (submission 183: 5). For labour 
the govemment was obliged to close loopholes in the legiskition by making 
clear that spin-offs were not permissible. Construction employers took a 
very different view, arguing that prohibiting spin-offs would create 
imbalance in the legislation. 

G. The Final Report 

1. An OvefView of the Report 

Some weeks after the concIusion of the highly charged LLRC Alberta 
hearings, the Committee released its Firual Report. The document, nleased 
on February 17, 1987, was comprised of a number of sections. The largest 
section, by fat, provided a history of Alberta labour legislation. This was 
foUowed by two sections that summarized the input that the Cornmittee had 
received via public hearings and written submissions: the first covered 
responses to the 14 questions that had ban posed by the Committee in its 
lnterim Report; and the second identified the "overall patterns" in the 
responses. Though described as an analysis, the material presented in these 
sections was more a summary of views. nie Report detailed how views 
differed on a partidar issue, and highlighted where there was consensus. 
The Report did outline responses to a number of controversid issues-such 
as replacement labour, spin-offs and the 25 hour lockout-but no attempt 
was made to analyze these arguments or positions. These sumrnaries were 
also stripped of any references to Gainers or the summer's unrest, even 

46. Some suggcsted that thce ras a mispcrceptbn that agreements were terminatcd through 
"tnckery" when many of them endcd according td theu negariaied tcnns, and that endcd when a 
lockout began, just as thcy would have it (sic) a strikt began" (subnission 17: 11). 
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though these had been salient features of the submissions. In the final seaion 
of the document, the Committee presented its conclusions dong with 57 

- 

recommendations for change. 
In the section that foîlows I examine how the LLRC nsponded to the 

ideas and &man& that were set out Hi the Wntten submissions. 1 focus on 
those issues that wen successful: those that were acknowledged as 
significant by the LLRC and requiring change. 1 approach the 
recomwndatiom for change with a view to the narratives which shaped 
demanâs for legal change (or for no change in some cases). 

2 Narratives on Rights 

Replacement labour had ben the object of competing narrative 
accounts on Gainers and had been taken up in submissions in relation to 
Gainers and the bmader issue of rights. Employers had argued against their 
prohibition on the grounds that they would interfere with management 
rights: to continue business operations during a Iabour dispute. Labour had 
insisied that a ban on replacements would lend integrity to the right to strike. 
The Cornmittee47 "tejected the suggestion that replacement workers be 
prohibited" though it did call for a ban on "professional strike-breakers" 
(Alberta Labour, 1987a: 98, 99). By tefusing to impose a general ban, 
employers retained wbat they saw as their right to continue business 
operations during a strike. h nsponse to concems about the employment 
status of strikiag workers (bmught inta focus by Gainers), the Committee 
indicated that the law made ckar tbat striking workers continued to be 
employees48. The Committee &O tecommended that replacements be hired 
on a temporary basis ody. In order to make the right to collective bargainhg 
meaningful trade unions had made a case for an end to replacement labour 
and the 25 hour lockout. Though limited steps had been taken towards 
restricting the former, the Committee did not recommend that the latter be 

47. I a ~ ~ w n m a r y o f ~ a i c h t b e C a m m i ~ e t w c d ( b P t ~ ~ t w ~ b d k n " c O a S i S t e n t l y  
identifid as a major collctlll" (Alberta IAom* 1987~ 86). It noteci that a ban on ~tplacemenîs had ban 
supportecl by a signiûcant n a m k  of labov gro~ps and private citizcns, and that employcm and employer 
associations opposed ~cstrictions. insisihg on thcir "right to hirt replacement walras  to mainiain theu 
opaaficmsm (AIbata tabom* 19û7x â4). 

48. With respect b the shiking warkers* empbymm starus the LLRC maiataincd, as the Minista haï 
clone carlier* that existing povisioiis-sectioa 1 (2) and Section 137(3Ka) (vil and (viiiUcleariy sstate[dJ" 
tbat a striking employee t e t a k t  his anplayment statw (Amara Labaur: 1987,98). niae was, hawevtr, 
suggestion that these clnitprc k ucomôimed in#, a defuriîive statement and Iiighlighicd" in a separate scctitm 
of the lcgislatioa 0. 'Ibt CMnmitta atso rummended when an employa had bœn faund to have 
negotiated in "bai faitûC), replacements wcte to be remuneratal at leveh set out in the iast coilcctive 
agreement. Payment of union rates has beea interpreted as a punitive mcasurc as it was assumed that 
employas wouid pay replacements les  than thai set out m the ncently expuad contract (Ffuher and Robb, 
1988). 
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banntd. instead it suggested that the 25 hour lockout was "a perceived 
concept tbat had no basis in legislation" (Alberta Labour, 1987a: 101). The 
Committee also noted that other recommendations, such as those pertaining 
to collective bargainhg procedwiesr9, wodd "negate the use of this type of 
drastic masurt by eittier party..." (Ibid). 

Trade unions had cded for a number of changes in the area of 
certification on the grounds that they wouîd protect labour's right to 
organize. The Report contained no mention of labour's contention that 
workers were vubrable to employer Muence during union organizing, nor 
any mention of âevelopments in the Mariposa case. The Committee 
recommended a reduction in the minimum threshold of support - from 50% 
+1 to 40%-that a union would need to support an application for 
certification.so Labour had called for such a reduction because of the 
difficulties that unions faced in union campaigns. nie union had &O called 
for automatic certification wheze a union had provided eviâence of rnajority 
support through signed w d s .  The LLRC also appeand to recommend that 
the Board supervise a mandatory representation vote. Mandatory 
representation votes had been proposed by employer's as a means to 
promote democracy. - 

Picketing was seen as a democratic right by labour (submission 57: 
77). Labour urged the Cornmittee to recommend a number of changes 
including the rëlaxation of restrictions on secondary picketing. f i e  
Committee noted that the purpose of picketing was to disseminate 
information about the dispute and to "peacefidy" (an indirect teference to 
the summer's labour unrest) attempt to dissuade individuah h m  entering 
the workpîace (1987: 99). The LLRC did not recomrnend lifting the ban on 
secondary picketing. The Committee did however cal1 for changes that 
appeared to limit picketing to union rnembetssl Such a response seemed 

Wbcn thcre is a st&e a locltaot that b pcnnitted wdtr this Act, a aadt anion. members of 
whicb are on s û k  a bcked out, and anyone outliorized by the trade d o n  may, at Uw suiking a 
1ockad out employas' plaa of tmployment and witbout acts that arc orherwise unlawfd, 
persuadcor~vommpctsriadeanyontrorto 

(a) enter the empIayer's ph# of bwness, aguatioa or employmau, 
(b) dtal in or bandlc the poducts of the employer, a 
(c) Q business witb the unpbya (cm@ added). 

nie Commiüee ceconunendcd that Lhe clause "and anyone authorized by the trade anion" be Qopped 
from this sectian of the Act. 
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consistent with the view that the confrontations at Gainers were the mult of 
"outsiders" who had joined strikers on the picket lines, a view Uiat had been 
offered by members of the govemment. 

Narrative k h  between Iabour law and the economy were a cornmon 
feahire of employer submissions. Employers claimed that restrictions on 
replacement labour and the 25 hour lockout would have deleterious 
economic consequenas. Consistent with employer demands, no general 
bans on these practices wexe ncommended by the Committee. Like the 
govemment and e a r b  LLRC documentation, employers also identified the 
competitive environment in which Alberta business openited as an important 
concem. This concem was teflected m the Cornmittee's recommendations 
that a new Labour Code include a preamble recognising that "labour 
relations functions in a competitive market economy" (Alberta Labour, 
1987a: 90). The LLRC also recommended that the preamble contain 
statements supportive of "open communications" and "a commonality of 
interest" between the parties. These had been formally introduced into 
debate by the LLRC in its Intedm Report and were seen as a better way of 
stnicturing labour-management relations in the context of incteased 
competitiveness. This concem also extended to recommendations that 
involved impmviog 'Communications' and 'Education' and establishing an 
'Information Base'. Ln remarks on 'Communications' the Cornmittee noted: 

. . . Japan and West Germany . . .have demonstrated clearly to 
their citizens, and to tke fiercely competitive international 
marketplaœ, tbat a posabve labour climate is fundamental to a 
successful society, and within that society the competitive 
enterprises tbat employ millions of worke m... lhroughout the 
systems of Japan and West Germany strong lines of 
communication, which foster respect and mate a commonality 
of interest through consensus building, are clearly evident and 
should be adapted to the Alberta environment (Alberta Labour, 
1987a: 91). 

The Committee went on to ncommend a numbex of changes including the 
posting of an "employee information bulletin" issued by the Department of 
Labour, a "multi-sector organization" based on the Japanese Productivity 
Center and a forum modeled d'ter the Japanese Round Table Conference. 
These and other initiatives were expected to promote stable labour relations 
and mutuai respect between the parties. 



4. Government Intervention 

In its F M  Report, the URC indicated that Albertans "support[ed] 
the p ~ c i p l e  W.. .govemment involvement in the employeeemployer 
relationship must be mmmmd D .  . " (Alberta Labour, 1987a: 85). Despite this 
aclmowledgment the Committee issued a series of recommendations that 
appeared to increase govemment involvement in collective bargaining. This 
was most evident in the recommendations on collective bargaining. 
Mediation wodd be avaihble to the parties. but when an agreement bad not 
been obtahed within 60 days of bargainmg, conciliation could be nquested 
by either party or orûezed by the Minister of Labour* The Committee caiied 
for a two-stage conciliation pnness. F h t  a single conciliation officer would 
be appointed followed by a conciliation Board (if this had been the 
recommendation of the officer). The Committee a ï s 0  ncommended a 
mandatory 14 day "cooling off' period. The Committee &O called for 
changes in the d e s  goveming strike votes, though not the changes that 
labour had envisaged. The ballot resuit would be effective for 90 days 
(rather than a year under the U A )  at which tirne the parties could request 
another vote. If adopted this would man that the parties would no longer ôe 
limited to a single vote pet dispute. 

The LLRC contained a number of recommenâations stmgthening the 
role of the ALRB in labour relations, a demand that had ben issued by 
organized labour. The LLRC recommended that the operation of the Board - 
be "streamlineâ" as part of an effort to "minimize ... ensuing acrimony, 
bittemess and delayc . . " (Alberta Labour, 1987a: 105). The CornmitGe 
suggested that cornplaints first be addressed in an informal manner by a 
Board consisting of k e e  members. Appeals could be taken up with a 5 or 7 
member paneL The Cornmittee aho recommended that the Board be vested 
with the authority to assess the costs of appeal applications deemed to k 
"frivolous" or "vexatious" (Alberta Labour, 1987a: 106). In response to 
labout's demands, the Committee also tried to curb the role of the courts in 
the regdation of picketing. The Cornmittee recommended that the initial 
detennination of place of employment" [for the purposes of picketing] and 
the "number of pickets" should be a matter for the Labour Relations Board. 
If the problem was not settled by the Board, the parties would then be given 
"fuu access" to the cowts. 

5. Union Legitimacy 

Unions urged the cornmittee to make a number of changes that would 
prevent employers from avoiding their bargaining responsibilities. There 
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were demands for the eaactment of first contract arbitration that would 
prevent ernployers from avoidmg biirgauiing with newly certif.~ed bargaining 
units. The= was dso concem about practices such as spin-offs and the 25 
hour loclrout which enabled ernployers to operate on a non-union basis. 
There were aiso calls for the govemment to a f f b n  its cornmitment to 
collective bargaining in a ~reambb. 

Labour's denkds for changes affi-g collective bargaining were 
not sucassful. Labour had suggested a preamble to affirm collective 
bargaining. Though the Committee ncommended a preamble, it did not 
contain the kind of "positive" statements that the AFL and others had 
suggestd Tbe Committee did not recommend the compulsory dues check- 
off to facilitate union iecognition or fitst contract arbitration as a means to 
encourage coiîaive bergaining. Nor did it ~cornmend an end to the 25 hou 
lockout. Instead the Committee pointed to 0th- changes that it believed 
would pnvent the parties h m  resorting to the strike/iockout in the first 
place. A similar appmach was taken with respect to spinsffs. The main 
problem was not Alberta's spin-off legislation, since this was "not 
signincantly difîerent from that which is in place in other jwïsdictions 
throughout Canadan. uistead the problem was downsuing in the construction 
industry. On these p u n d s  the Committee offered no recommendations, 
noting instead that it was "optimistic" that other changes in the Report would 
"cmate an atmosphere for constructive labour dations in the finue" (1987a: 

H. Bill 60: The Labour Code 

Several weeks after the release of the LLRC's Final Report the 
govemment made known its plans conceming labour law in the March 5th 
Throne Speech. In a dedicated section devoted to ''Labour" the govemment 
indicated that it would introduce new legislation that would place the 
province at "the forefront of labour legisiation" in Canada. The Speech also 
coatained the language and themes tbat the government and the LLRC had 
adopted to fiame the review initiative. 

The code will serve as the basis for a fair and equitable 
relationship between all employees and their employers, 
recognizing their commonality cf interest. It will also provide 
the fiamework for the stable labour relations climate essential to 
encourage the investments for the divers@cation and continued 
growth of the Alberta ecbnomy into the 2Ist c e n q  (AH, 
March 5,1987: 3; emphasis added). 



Severai months later on Jime 17,1987 the Tories tabled BiU 60: the Labour 
Code. k the next section 1 nview the changes that were proposed in the 
legislation. 

Rights weie taken up in Bill 60 m a number of ways. In the wake of 
the Gainers dispute labour had argwd that a ban on replacement labour 
would preserve collective bargaining rights and the nght to strike. Bill 60 
contained a nurnber of changes concerning replacements. There were 
nstrictions on professional strikebrwkers52 (S. 262(3)@)), as recommended 
by the U C ,  but employers remained fiee to hire replacements, a practice 
to which they believed they were entitied. The Bill also contained provisions 
concerning the employment statu of striking workers, which had also 
emerged as an issue m die context of Gainers. Bill 60 also made provision 
for the rehstatement of strü8ng or locked out employees, though not in the 
way that labour groups had requested. Section 202 of the Bill stated that a 
worker did not cease to be an employee "by reason only of his œasing to 
work as a result of a lockout or a lawful strike." Bill 60 specified the 
conditions under which this employment relation contmued. Section 203 (1) 
stated that when a strike/iockout was at an end a sttiking employee was 
entitled, on his/her own request, to resume employment "in prefetence" to 
workers hired as strike replacements. This placed the onus on the individual 
worker to seek re-employrnent. Since the law also limited the duration of 
strikes/iockouts to two years, employee claims to employment were also 
tirne-1imited.n 

Bill 60 did not prohibit the 25 hou lockout, which labour had also 
presented as a threat to its rights to collective bargaining and to strike. The 
closest that the legislation came to addressing labour's concems was 
contained in S. 242(1) which specified that where the parties bad commenced 
bargaining the existing agreement would remain effective until a strike or 
Iockout.~ 

52. m Bill defîned "pofcsslCSSIOnal sirilie W.r: 
a person who is not iavolVC4 in a dispite mi WU primay obied, m the Baepb's ophion, is to 

prevent, inlcrfere wiîô a break up iawfiû activities in nspact of a sûike a b c h t  (S. 262(S)(a). 
5f A soü;e was deemed to bc it an eod foiiowing e i î b  a scttlunent, the rrmuiPtion of one of the 

bargaining rigbts ar afta two y- bad ehpsed sina the bcgjnning of the sarilre/ioctraut. nie two 
year Mt was a ncw restriction on tht sûike, and scemed ta be based on the rccommtndation made by 
soine tmploycrs striloes bc theiim;tad 

54. Section 242(1) statcd that the agreement wmld =main in cffm until "(a) a ncw collective 
agreement is concludcd or (b) a strike a lackout commences.," 
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Bill 60 also proposeci a number of changes in the area of certification. 

Unions had called for a changes m certification as a way to mitigate the 
difficulties it faad in organizing workers. changes that would a f f im  the 
right to organize. The Bill did contain a fcduction in the tbreshold of support 
(hm a majority to 4û%ss) as nquesteâ by labour. Bill 60, however, also 
contained changes that labour believed wouid compromise its right to 
organize. Section 145(1)(d) made clear that a ALRB would not issue a 
artificate untik 

the employees in the unit the Board considers an appropriate 
unit for collective bargainkg have voteci, at a representation 
vote conducted by the Board, to select the union as their 
bargainhg agent. .. 

Mandatory representation votes had ken  advocated by employers on the 
grounds that they wouîd protect workers' individa, democratic rights. The 
Biîl also added a statement that affinned the employer's right to 
communicate with his employees. nie Bili stated that it was no? an unfair 
labour practice for an employer to C'express[es] bis views so long as he does 
not use coercion, intimidation, thnats. promises or undue influence" (S. 
262(2)(c)) Citing events at Mariposa, trade unions had argued that there 
could be no legitimate role for employers in the organizing process as the 
employer would use his power to tum workers against the union. 

Bill 60 dso contained changes in d e s  goveming picketing. Labour 
had identified picketing as critical in its ability to mount a successfbl strike. 
The legislation did not remove restrictions on secondary picketing that 
labour had demanded. hstead, as recommended by the LLRC, the Bill 
appemd to limit picketing to trade union members only.s6 These changes 
were not made on the recommendation of labour or employer. hstead they 
seem to flow fnmi an account of the Gainers dispute that had linlred the 
strike violence to the attendance of outsiders on the picket lines. This view is 
supported by Fisher and Robb (1988: 302) who contend tbat the change was 
based on the "ill-conceived belief that ... absent their presenœ [t. outsiâers], 
violence on picket lines will somehow mà". 

55. As neommmdcd by ibe LLRC (fa ihe prrpoars of balance) faty pcr cent support was iûso 
uiried to support an appiication for certificate mdun. 

% . Picketing was to bc limiied to members of the mde union which included mernbers a€ the large? 
made union organizaticm (Le., other locals, branches and sub-divisions) (S. 198(2)). 
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2. Narratives on the Eeoaomy 

Bill 60 contain traces of narratives on the economy. ln the fifit 
statement of the preamble to BU 60 it is possible to see the influence of 
minatives on competitiveness. It reads: 

. . .it is riecognited that a muaially effective relationship between 
employees and employers is critical to the capacity of Albertans 
to prosper in the competitive world wide market of which 
Alberta is a part.. . (emphasis added) 

The statement also sets out the importance of "mutually effective" 
employee-employer relations in Albertans' ability to compte. Additional 
statements conceming the nature of employment relations were set out in the 
third statement. As recommended by the LLRC the legislation privileged the 
concept of a commonaiity of interiest between the parties. 

. . .the employee-employer relationship is based on a common 
interest in the success of the employing orgoniration. best 
recognized thtough open and honest  
communication.. . (emphasis added). 

Such a view, however, is at variance with provisions in the legal texts7 that 
are based on the assumption that the parties wiU pumie their own, separate 
interests (Fisher & Robb, 1988). 

The desire to nfashion labour relations so that biey wexe consultative 
and compatible with a competitive economy is reflected in a new section of 
the Code entitled "CommUIljcation and Education". nie Minister of Labour 
was fiee to collect and disseminate information, to establish multi-sector 
advisory councils end to convene a round-table conference: 

consisting of representatives of business, trade unions, the 
academic community and any other groups he considers 
advisable for the purpose of developing a general understanding 
of Alberta's economic cimstances and those factors critical 
to continued economic growdi (S. 8). 

S7. Fier and Robb (1988: 289) point to a number of such provisions sudi as the prohKbitioo of 
anployadominated tradc wions, exelusion of per~ans in managpial positions Md lhorc with rccss to 
confidencial labour ntaa'ons inlamation from batgainhg units. 



The Bill also contained a series of provisions authorizing the Lieutenant 
Govemor in Council to establish sstructurrs and procedures for consultation 
and communication. These communication k d  education provisions 
together with a numbet of statements in the pmmble -est ideas that the 
govemment had used to reonent the labour iwiew. 

3. The RoIe of Government 

Bill 60 took UD a number of the LLRC's recommendations that 
appeared to increase govemment involvement in labour relations. The Bill, 
howevet,, did not reipond precisely as the Committee had recommended. 
Bill 60 did not call for conciliationper se, but rather a two-stage "enhanced 
mediation" procedure, a variant of mediation and conciliation. If a new 
collective agreement had not been concluded within 60 days h m  the day 
that bargainhg proposais were exchanged either of the parties involved 
could request a mediator (s.178). At such time the Minister could also 
require the appointment of a mediator. Within 14 days of bisber 
appointment, the mediator was required to recommend either ternis for an 
agreement, that a mediation Board be appointed, or that helshe intended to 
provide no recommendations. In the event that the Minister appointed a 
mediation Board the latter was granted 20 days in which to effect a 
settlement, upon which time it wodd issue recommendations. The parties 
were then aliotted ten days within which to accept or reject the Board's 
recommendations (S. 181(2)). If both parties accepted the report the 
recommendations would become binding. Where this had not occuned the 
Board was directed to supervise a vote on the Board's report. The Bill also 
cdied for a 14 day "cooling-off' period following the conclusion of these 
procedures. 

Bill 60 also made some attempts to b i t  the courts' jurisdiction over 
picketing. Section 204 stated that "No court shall grant any injunction or 
other prwss.. .bat has the effect ... of mstraining or Limiting picketing." The 
Bill, however, set out a nwnber of conditions un&r which this restriction 
wouid not apply, such as in cases where then was a threat to persons or 
property (S. 204(a)). The Bill also responded to the LLRC's 
recommendations that the operation of the ALRB be streamlined. Under 
section 123(9) and (10). the Qiaimurn of the Board was authorized to assign 
a matter to an informal board consisting of 1 or 3 members. The matter 
could subsequently be appealed to a five member Board (S. l23(ll)). 
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4. Legitimacy of Trade Unions and Coiiecüve Bargainhg 

In their submissiom trade unions had asked for a number of changes 
that were expected to pmvent employers fkom avoiding collective 
bargaining. Bill 60, however, made no provision for f h t  contract 
arbitration. No additional restrictions were proposcd in the area of spinds. 
The Bill did, however, state that an agreement was to iemain in effect mtil 
a new collective agreement was concluded or a strike or lockout had 
commenad "notwithstaaâing any temination date in the agreement". This 
was not @te what labour had had in mind, but it did mean tbat collective 
agreements could =main in effea past their date of expiration until the 
dispute resolution procedurrs had ru theu course (S. 242 (1)). Labour had 
also urged the govemment to affinn its cornmitment toward collective 
bargaining in a pnamble. 'Ihough a prieamble was hcluded in Bill 60, it did 
not contain the kind of statements that labour had requested. Refennces to 
collective bargainhg were left untiî the ïast suitemnt and differed madcedly 
h m  the tone of the statements that appeared in the Canada Labour Code. 
Collective bargaining was deemed an "appropriate mechanism" to establish 
terms and conditions of employment; but was not encouraged It is also 
significant that the preamble made no expîicit refennce to trade unions, only 
to employers and employees. This omission suggests that the government 
did not see trade unions as an important constituent in employment matters 
and that it was not keen to promote coîldve o r g h t i o n .  

1. Concluding Remarks 

In this chapter 1 have Uustrated how the government and the LLRC 
began to r e h e  debate on Alberta's labour law. 1 began the chapter by 
examining debate on the New Democrats' Bill 206, legislation that 
addressed the problems in the LRA that bad been identified in the flawed law 
narrative on Gainers. In an effort to discredit Bill 206, the govemment began 
to reotient debate away from events at Gainers by drawing on broader 
narratives on the economy, such as pwing cornpetitiveness. Links between 
the economy and labour law were also made in the LLRC's two Reports. The 
LLRC claimed that the economic changes necessitated reframing labour 
relations so that management and labour dealt with each other in a 
consensual and CO-operative fashion, rather than adversaries. 

Narratives on the economy had a signif~cant influence on the 
provisions that appeared in B U  60. In the pfeamb1e there are traces of the 
narrative on competitiveness. There is also clear evidence of the 
govemment's efforts to rnake labour relations more co-operative and 
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therefore betier suited to the idea of a cornpetitive economy. Traces of these 
accounts aile evidenî in Part 1 of the Bill dealhg with "Commutlication and 
Education". Laôo~about's concerns about mibahce in the LRA and the n d  to 
adequately protect its rights weze not very successful in shaping change. 
Concems about rights that had emerged m the context of Gainers were not 
addressed in the way that labour and its supporters had demanded Though 
the Bill called for the pmhi'bition of professional strikebreaken, it ptovided 
no gened ban on replacement labour. nie Bill affirmeci the employment 
status of striking workers (S. 202) but a saiking employee was obliged to file 
a request with his/her employer to msume employment "in pnfemncs" to 
replacement workers (S. 203(1)). Since strikes were ïimited to two years, the 
t h e  in which strilring employees codd file requests to nsume their 
employment was aïs0 time limited. 

The absence of labout's demanch for an end to the replacement labour 
seemed mon in keeping with employer accounts of the LRA. Employers had 
argued against labour's deniiuids on the grounds that the LRA was akeady 
balanced and that the adoption of these demands wouid tip the balance too 
far in labour's favour. Employers had .do argued that labour's demands 
would compromise management rights, such as the ability to maintain 
business operations during a work stoppage. By not banning replacements 
the govemment seemed to have accepted employer accounts: that 
restrictions would disturb the existing legislative balance and threaten 
management rights. Bill 60 contained none of the changes that labour 
belîeved would mitigate anti-union practices by employers and affm the 
government's cornmitment to collective bargainhg (e.g., first contract 
arbitration). The absence of positive statements on collective action and the 
omission of any reference to tra& unions in the preamble is itself suggestive 
of an anti-UZiionism. 

The contents of Bill 60 suggest that the abiiity of labour and its 
supporters to influence the direction of debate on labour law had waned 
considerably. In the summer of 1986 representations of the LRA as flawed 
had enjoyed considerable appeal which was in tum critical in the inception 
of the 1986 labour review initiative. By the middle of 1987, with the dispute 
at Gainers settled legal change became a much less pressing issue. This ais0 
meant that the govemment was better able to direct the review on its own 
tem. Hena its success in shaping the terms of the nview and the contents 
of Bill 60. h the next chapter 1 will examine mictions to BU 60 and discuss 
how its provisions were interpreted in narrative accounts. 



VI. Interpreting Bill 60 

A. Introduction 

In chaptet four 1 exarnined how narratives on the law wen taken up 
in the ~omdt tee ' s  Final Report and then how these narratives influenced 
the statements that appeared in Bill 60. In this chapter 1 am intensted in 
how the changes that were presented in Bill 60 were interpreted. More 
specificaliy my objective is to understand how specific clauses were 
identified as problematic. To do this 1 rely primarily on 315 briefs 
submitted io the Ministet of Labour following the bbling of Bill 60 in the 
Legislatue. Where possible 1 also draw on repnsentations of Bill 60 that 
were documented in other texts, such as newspaper reports. As in earlier 
chapters 1 present interpretations of the legislation in ternis of four 
narrative themes: rights; the role of govemment; the economy; and trade 
union legitimacy. Much of the chapter represents an attempt to reconsmict 
the narrative logic that shapes reactions to the BU. 1 conclude the chapter 
by presenting the government's reactions to the subrnissions. In the section 
that folIows 1 provide some background details on Bïll60. 

1. About Bill 60 

Bill 60 was comprised of several parts: Part 1 was new and dealt with 
matters pertaining to "Communication and Education"; Part II contained 
employment standard provisions; and Part III set out niles goveming trade 
union-management relations.1 In the existing legislation employment 
standards and labour relations were regulated by separate statutes: the 
Employment Standards Act (ESA) and the Labour Relations Act (LRA). 
Employment stanhds, which govemed the employment contract between 

Lahm contended (bit îhe consolidation of iaôour kgislation govaning the individual 
em&ynent coatzac~ and edlraiM labour relations w d d  d y  conhrse the two Icgislative rcgimes 
(submission 226: 6). Consaiidating them wwld aaC "sûcamline" the legislation as tbac haî been no 
attempts io combine thcm in any important respects. such as in theu administracim. The two types of 
legislation would continue to k administered by two separate Boards the Employment Staduds Board and 
the Labour Relatim Boerd. (submission 226,6)- 
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employers and individual workers, had remained at the margins of the 
debate during the legal review. Duting the LLRC hearings some unions 
demanded impmvements in minimum standard, such as an increase in 
minimum wage rates. In February, 1987 in its Final Report, the U R C  
noted that public hearings aromd the pnnrhce had revealed that then was 
a consiâerable lack of lmowIeâge about the ESA, especiaily conceming the 
procedures that were in place to resolve disputes betwan individual 
workers and theu employers (Aîberta labour, 1987a: 93). The Committee 
concluded that a review of the ESA was necessary, a task that it delegated 
to the Department of Labour (Alberta. 1987a: 93-94). The Cornmittee also 
outhed the issues that it believed consideration (Alberta Labour, 1987a: 
94). 

Bill 60 contained a number of revisions in the area of minimum 
standards. Employers reacted very negatively to the changes, and for the 
fmt time d u h g  the review the individual employment contract became a 
focus of debate. Debate also shifted to the issue of individual rights. 
Employers claimed that the changes were not the rights tbat individuah 
could legitimately clah since they i n f ~ g e d  upon management rights. 
Employers dso claimed that the changes were unacceptable because they 
had been introduced without any prior consultation with their 
representatives. There was a sense that the govemment had acted 
independently and inappropriately. Employers also reacted negatively to 
the way that the govemment had pursued its own agenda in tems of 
refashioning labour-management relations. 

2. Reactions to Bi11 60 and the "Relative Autonomy of the 
State" 

Employers end trade unions objected to the changes proposed in Part 
1 of Bill 60 on "Communication and Education" and in Part III on labour 
relations. The changes in these anas of the legislation reflected the 
govemment's attemgiis to promote a new system of labour-management 
relations where the pazties worked together and recognized their common 
interests, rather than seeing each other as adversaries. The changes were 
the culmination of a govemment agenda that had been constructed in 
response to narratives on the Gainers strilce, especialiy the view that the 
strike was the result of problems in the LRA. The govemment resisted 
engaging in debate on Gainers and instead began to frame the debate in 
relation to the economy. The LLRC also focused on the economy. 
especiaily competitiveness, and the idea that there was a need for a more 
consensual approach to labour relations, ideas that would have been 
reinforced by the Cornmittee's visit to Japan. In focushg on these matters, 
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the government had drawn on bmader narratives that had co~ec ted  the 
economy (i.e., competitiveness and f ke  trade) to labour relations and the 
genetal concems that were behg raised about the efficacy of the Wagner- 
based industriai relations system. 

In their submissions to the LLRC a numbet of employers had 
commendeci the Cornmittee for shifting debate away h m  Gainers to lem 
emotionally chargeci issues such as the economy. In this chapter 1 wi l l  
focus on reactions to the way that the govemment tmsiated its agenda into 
specific legislative proposais. In other words 1 wiu consider responses to 
what a Marxist would conceive as the policy developments of a ~elatively 
autonomous state. 1 examine how narratives were used by employers and 
unions to contest the govemment's efforts to renegotiate labour- 
management nlations in Alberta. 

B. About the Submissions on Bill 60 

1. A Cornparison of submissions to the LLRC and to the 
Minister on Bill 602 

At f i t  reading of Bill 60 Dr. Reid indicated that the legislation 
would "be sitthg over the summer for input" so that Albertans could make 
known theû views on its contents (AH, June 17, 1987). Input on the Bill 
was to be received by the Minister's Office by November 30, 1987 
(Aiberta Labour, 1987b: 1). Though the Minister was once again soliciting 
public input the process would not involve public hearings, as had been the 
case in 1986, but consist of the solicitation of written briefs and pnvate 
consultations with the Minister. In taking this decision the govemment had 
exercised its power to direct the review process. The decision appeared to 
be a strategic and prudent one. Another set of public hearings could have 
provided another venue in which critics could air their views. Media 
coverage of proceedings also nui the risk of reviving public debate on 
labour law and more embanassment for the govemment. By organizing 
the review in this way, the process could pmceed mon discreetly away 
h m  the scrutiny of the press and the public gaze. 

The response ta the Minister's muest for input on Bill 60 was 
substantial: 315 briefs were received in total (see Table 6.1). As with 

2. L i h  the kiefs to tbe URC, submissions to ihe W t e r  an Bill 60 w m  made avaiïabk to me 
by Aiberta Labour. Again, to pnwect the cunfiintiaIity of the authas, I have rclied on the cxisting f i h g  
systemtorefacrictthcbricfs. 
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submissions to the URC, the documents were not made publicly available. 
Of the 315 briefs received by the Minister's office 44 percent or 138 came 
h m  large and smalî private sector employers. The Minister aIso heard 
h m  39 employer associations (12 pet cent), including various Chambers 
of Commerce and industry gmps, as well as public sectot employers and 
their associations (46 or 15 percent). The majority of public sector briefs 
(33 or 10.5 percent) wem submitted by school boards, prompted in part by 
a concem that the consolidation of employment standards with labour 
relations provisions would interfere with the operation of The School Act. 
When combine& public and private sector employers and their associations 
accounted for 70 percent of the briefs. Total employer submissions had 
accounted for less than a third (28 percent) of submissions to the LLRC 

Only 44 individuals wrote to the Minister to express their views on 
Bill 60. Individuals had comprised the largest category (104) of 
respondents to the LLRC, accounting for over one thkd (36 percent) of the 
total submissions. Perbaps moût surprising of a l l  is the vimial absence of 
input fmm employee associations and unions. The views of this 
constituency had comprised a significant component of the input received 
by the LLRC (22.2 96). Submissions on BU60 were overwhelmingly an 
expression of employer views. In the next section I try to accomt for the 
differences in the two sets of submissions. 
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2. Understanding the Composition of the Submissions 

The large nsponse fkom employers is interesthg and warrants 
m e r  consideration. Evidence h m  the submissions indicates that the 
employer nsponse was the result of the actions of several prominent 
organilrrtions in Albe- number of Chambers of Commerce and a well 
known Edmonton law firm with a history of mpresenting employers aud 
the Alberta govemment in employment matters. These organizations 
circulatecl documents to employers outlining how the pmposed legislation 
would negatively impact their busiaess operations. 'Ihe circulars also urged 
employers to make hown theù concems about Bill 60 in submissions to 
the Minister. The documents proved to be very influential, not only in 
tems of the level of employer response, but also with respect to the 
contents of the submissions: the provisions that were identified as 
problematic and so forth. Employers relied heavily on these texts; some 
noted that they had been unable to examine the bill, but had been ma& 
aware of the proposed changes through such circulars. Drawing on the 
detaiis provided in these documents, many ernployers related how the Bill 
would affect theV own businesses. Some simply copied the tex@ verbatim, 
either in part or sometimes in theu entirety. Others appended copies in 
support of their own submissions. Clearly employers had engaged in a 
major lobby effort against the changes in Bill 60. 

Though these details help account for the large employer response 
they do not explain the drop in submissions h m  individual Albertans. A 
year earlier the Gainers dispute had acted as a catalyst for labour refom 
when sympathy for striking workers became translated in to suppon for 
legal change. Events at Gainers made labour law a high profile issue. As a 
result mothers, housewives, retirees, as weJl as union and non-union 
workers took the tirne to write to the LLRC. Following the resolution of 
the Gainers dispute, labour law became a less pressing and volatile public 
issue. Alberta was not without industrial unrest m 1987 though. Beginning 
in mid-June, coincident with the introduction of Bill 60, postal workers 
staged a national rotating strike. In Edmonton tensions ran high and a 
number of incidents of picket line violence were reported. Despite these 
developments the postal workers' saike lacked the elements that had s h d  
such intense public interest in the Gainers dispute and the concomitant 
demands for labour reform. 

Public attention was focused on other crises. In the weeks and 
months that followed B U  60's introduction, public attention was drawn to 
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the Financial fiasco at the Alberta-based Principal Group.3 Tragedy of 
another kind struck when a powemil tornado touched down in the 
Edmonton area. The Alberta press was also consumed with national 
developments: progress in the Canada - U.S. fra tra& negotiations and the 
attendant debate on the projected impact of such an initiative. In this 
context public intenst in labour law in generaî and Bill 60 in pdculat 
waned. 

Tbere is evidence that the paucity of union submissions was also 
indicative of labour's fhsmticm at the outcorne of the government review. 
In its submission to the LLRC, the AFL had noted that though there were 
widespread concerns that the hearings were "a sham"' it would take the 
Minister's announcements about the review initiative at "face value" 
(submission 226: 2). The AFL had aIso urged its aniliates to do likewise 
and to respond accordingly. Following the introduction of Bill 60, 
however, the AFL claimed that it had seen ''Iittle evidence" that e i t k  the 
Review Committee, or those responsible for dtaAing the legislation had: 

paid any attention to our Submission, or to the vast majority 
of those appearing before the Committee who demanded 
substantial improvements to the protection of workers ' rights 
in Alberta labour law (suMssion 226: 3). 

Labour saw Iittle in Bill 60 to suggest that the govement would take 
seriously its views. 

Labout was also both aware and suspicious of the efforts of the 
organizations that wen orchestrating an employer nsponse to the new Bill 
(submission 226: 18). The documentation that was being circuiated to 
employers, insisted the AFL,, was fiiiied with emotive language and was 
guaranteed to sparlr "an alarmist, irrational response fiom business". The 
AFL did not recommend a counter offensive against employers as it 
believed that opposition from both employers and labour would be used 
strategically by the govement. 

It is our concem that this orchestrated critique might be used 
to "prove" the impartial@ of Bill 60 through the spurious, 
ülogical notion that the Bill must be acceptable and fair if bot.  

3. In Jmw. 1981 two of Rinc@Ws invcstmcnt ûrms wue arderrd into rraivaship, a move wbich 
brought Qwn cbe entire Principal stnictmt, m t i n g  ihousands of investws. in M y  1987, the govemmcnt 
cornmiss id  an investigation into the coUapse îhaî wodd conluiue for two ytan (sec Lisac, 1995; 30- 
32). 

4. Tbac wu Jso a view that decisions about the kgislation had oueady been (aLm (submUsiw 57 
to the mc: 2). 
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sides object to it. Nothmg could be fbaher fkom the mith 
(submission 226: 18). 

There was no letter writing campaign even though the AFL saw Bill 60 as 
both anti-worker and anti-union (Ibid). Though then was no co-ordinated 
effort to respond to Bill 60, the AFL did submit a fairly detailed brief on 
the legisMion. It is upon this document that 1 nly for labour's assesment 
of the proposeâ Bill. 

Marxists and pluralists woiild see the submissions on Bill 60, lüre 
those on the LRA submitfed to the LtRC in 1986, as evidence of lobbying 
efforts. In submissions to the LLRC labour had lobbied for specific 
changes to the tRA, whiîe employers had urged the government to retain 
the status quo or to undertake minor fine-tuning. Organized labour did not 
mount a letter writing caanpaign on Biii 60 as it bad on the LRA because it 
believed that its efforts would only be ignored by the goveniment. Labour 
believed that B U  60 had not nsponded to its concems and that concerted 
lobbyiug campaign against the legislation wodd be used by the goverment 
to show that the legislation was balanced. My interest in the lobbying 
efforts of employers and labour has b n  how the parties have ban able to 
interpret law in a given discursive context. Earlier in the dissertation 1 
examined how labour and its supporters were able to identify problems in 
the LRA in narrative ancl how this served as a basis to formulate demands 
for change. 1 also looked at the way employers used narrative to defend the 
law. In uüs chaptet my concern is understanding how employers and 
labour were they able to interpnt changes in BU 60 and to constn~ct 
demands for change. In the next section 1 examine how provisions of the 
Bill took on meanhg in narratives on rights. 

C. Narratives on Rights 
1. Terms and Conditions Outside of Collective Bargaining 

Until the introduction of Bill 6û labour standards had remained at 
the margins of the debate on the LRA. The govemment had calïed for a 
general review of Alberta's labour laws in generai. The review initiative, 
however. had focused on matters pertaining to collective bargaining- 
evidence of Gainers' lingering effect, as weii as labour relations 
developments in the construction sector. In their submissions employers 
appealed to narratives on rights to attack the revised provisions that were 
contained in Part II of Bill 60 which set out minimum employment 
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standards for employment in the non-union sector? Bill 60 introduced a 
range of changes in such anas as holidays, hours of work (overtime), 
vacations, employment tedat ion,  the powers of employment standards 
officers and so forth. 

Employers claimed that the revisions were not fair because the 
govenunent had not consulteci with them on such matters. Some clainiecl 
that they had been caught off pard by the revisions. A prominent 
Alberta construction association expicssed "shockn at the "magnitude of the 
changes" noting that it was "at a loss to enplain or understand the origins" 
of the revisions (submission 2û9: 2). Employers accused the govenunent 
of failing to clear1y set out its agenda, s o m t b g  which, as one Chamber of 
Commerce wrote, had always been ma& clear in previous labour review 
initiatives (submission 49). Unaware of the govemment ' s intentions with 
respect to labour standards, employers indicated that they had focused their 
attention on labour relations . The fact that they had not been afforded an 
opportunity to express their views on the Employment Standards Act, they 
believed, had serious implications for the validity of the changes in Part II. 

We were led to believe that few amendments would be 
contemplated in employment standards when if fact many 
changes have been propased, and m e r ,  in mas where then 
has been Iittîe or no indus- consultation. In labour or 
industrial relations, the p ~ c i p l e  of equity or evea-handedmss 
and fairness has been lost (submission 2û9: 2). 

Employer arguments assumed that legal legitimacy flowed from due 
process, and h m  consultations with interested parties. Since changes had 
been proposed without input from employers, the amendments were 
deemed to be of questionable validity. Lack of consultation had been used 
previously by orgmized labour to support its claim that the LLRC was 
imbalanced and therefore incapable of providing a baianceci review of the 
LRA. 

Labour, New Democrats and the press had reacted positively to the 
new emp1oyment standards. In its submission to the Minister, however, the 
AFL maintained that the employment standards were not "fair". According 
to the AFL, minimum standards did not constitute fair labour standards. 
Employment standards needed to be "upgraded and based on those 
standards set in collective agreements (submission 226: 16, 19). Unlike 
employers, labour focused on what had not been omitted fkom the Bill. 

5. nitr minimums a h  applied in the unionized secm though thae is an assumption that tmde 
unions wodd negotiaie ienns and condiiîons of employmnt above the minimums. 
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The AFL complained that thete had been no provisions for pay equity or 
increases in the minimum wage of $3.80 per hour, a rate that had not been 
changed since 1981 and was the lowest in Canada. For the AFL the 
minimum wage was a "national disgrace", "an anachroaism, and a 
shamekss ttavesty" (suùmission 226: 2.16). Zn shon, labour did not see the 
new employment standards as having violated its rights, but as not having 
adequately protected the rights of non-union workers. 

2. Individuai Rlghts vs. Management Rights 

In response to the proposed revisions to employment standards, 
employers introduced a distinct narrative on individual rights. Employers 
claimed tbat the government had unfairly pmmoted the nghts of individual 
workers at the expense of management rights. The changes were presented 
as being far above-minimum standards that would furthet wrestle away 
employer control over employment mattem. Specifically the changes were 
expected to encroach upon the right to manage, a right which one 
submission described as "fundamental to Canadian labour and employment 
relations" (submission 18a: 2). Speaking to what were referred to as the 
'custom and practicet provisions (s.s 4(h)(x) and 10(2)), a prominent 
national employer corncil -te: 

The introduction of these ... Sections in Bill 60 significantly 
raises the fioor of Alberta's minimum standards. By including 
these employer incentives as the new minimum standard, the 
government has inLNded into the market and removed fmm 
the control of die employer their ability, on an individual 
basis, to reward their employees for performance. Staff 
discounts, seminars. conventions, sales incentives, year end 
bonuses and staff picnics are no? rights of evev employee. 
They are privileges which an eamed and offered in a non- 
discrimiaatory way for performance (submission 38(b): 3-4, 
emphasis adâeâ). 

Employers rnaintained that these changes were not minimum standards but 
were perks that should be doled out to employees at management's 
discretion. Employees couid have no legal clah to these benefits since 
these were contingent upon job performance and upon management 
prerogative. 

Concems about the Ioss of management conml were also used by 
employers to problematise provisions affecting the powers of the 
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Employment Standards Officet (ESO). The ES0 played an important role 
in handling disputes that aiose between an individual employee and hisher 
employer. Under the Albe* Ernployment Standards Act (ESA), the ESO's 
first obligation was to tzy to meàiate a setuement between the parties. 
Failing that, the ES0 could order an employer to pay wages and 
entiuements an employee whem he/she believed they were due ( B A ,  S. 
88-89). Under Bill 60 the officer was also awarded the authonty to "direct 
an employer to reinstate an employee who has been suspended or 
discharged contrary" to the legisration (S. 93(2)(d)). Employers 
condemned this change as an ''enremen, "dangernus" and "unteasonable" 
meas- (submission 127: 3; submission 49(a): 2; submission 83: 2). A 
s d  business owner in Calgary wrote: 

This is an outrageous proposai! This gives the right to 
determine who works for my organization to a bureaucrat 
who can only "go by the book" and has no sense of the 
personal interactions or operational considerations of the 
Company (submission 124: 1). 

The Bill was seen to have handed over cntical management nghts to 
govemment officiais who were perceived as lacking the requisite 
management expertise. 

3. Collective Labour Relations 

Employers, employer associations and organized labour also claimed 
that the labour relations provisions contained in Part III of Bill 60 were 
unfair. The AFL claimed that afier considerable analysis it had found Bill 
60 to be "inappropriate, unwodiable and badty flawed" and "heavily 
weighted against workers" (submission 226: 3, 18). The AFL claimed that 
the govemment had failed to tespond to any of the legal problems 
responsible for unrest at Gainers tbat labour had identified in submissions 
to the LLRC. The Federation complained that B U  60 contained no 
proscription on replacement workers, 25 hour lockouts or spinsffs and 
once again urged the govemment to make these revisions.6 nien were also 
charges that the changes (which 1 will elaborate later) that had been 
introduced in Bill 60 would only m e r  u n d e d e  labour's rights. Werlin 

6. The AFL ris0 clriined tbat tbc law did not idcquiicly p w c t  employee bendit plws, tbat it did 
not provi& revisions to the CQtjtiCatjon pocess and that iî had not cirriailed the involvement of the courts 
and police in disputes (submission 2). Lata, howevu, the submission seluiowledged changes that 
provideci -ter potectioiis for pensions and orha bencfits (Ib'i 3). 
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declared Bill 60 to be "worse" than the existing statute' (i.e., the LRA) (El, 
June 19,1987: G1). 

In submissions to the LLRC empioyers had chanictrrized the LRA as 
a baianced statute in nad of minor, if any, changes. In submissions to the 
Minister on Bill 60 employers and employer associations claimed that the 
existing legishtion was pteferable to the provisions in Bill 60 because the 
changes provided in B U  60 Vid not faitly balance the legitunate merest of 
employers and employees" but were "distinctly ta the prejudice of 
employers* (submission 49(b): 1; citailar: 1 ). Some employers claimed 
that the Bill was out of baiance because the government had overreacted to 
"very specific and isohted issues that occasionally occur on the labour 
relations scene" (submission 49(b): 1). In other words the revisions were 
linked to the strike at Gainers., An infiuential Chamber of Commerce 
wrote: 

... when we view the more radical changes to the legislation, 
including: àetailed proposa1 exchange [prior to collective 
bargaining]; employment preferences for employees returning 
from a strike over replacement workers; limitation of access 
to the courts; termination of agreements only t h u g h  strike or 
lockout9; expedited arbitration; strike breaking; and reversal 
of onus of proof for employers facing alîegations of *air 
labour practices; we find these designed to deal with a few 
unfortunate situations out of the past [read Gainers] 
(submission 49(a): 2). 

Employers claimed that Bill 60 was unfair to employers because the 
government had ovemeacted ta the recent strikes. B U  60 was based on a 
rnisrepresentation of labour ~lations realities. 

7. Sincc an employer couid stiiï end a conart Jta a 25 km lockout ad hire strilre replaecmenîs. 
the changes paposed in the BU dÿu w W  extend the coUcctive bargaining poccss w c n  seen to be 
"meaningless" (Editaiol, H, Sune 20,1987; A6). SPch meosm#. it was bekvcd, would only pzolong 
bargaining 'until employas at aüowed îo ose the srime Éicties ihrt made Ibe Gniners dispote so vicious" 
(Ibid). niey w d d  d y  lengthai bie paiad in which emp10yas c d d  bargain in bad faith and thercby 
incrtastthcîîkdkoâofaGainas-styk~ 

8. Employas spppied b t h e  to mention the opiners dispute by name because bey did not se+ the 
event as cvidenœ of the need fm kgd change. This was iD contrast to the narrative on G a b  pesented by 
labour* New Dcmd~ats and othm in which the tRA was held âircctly accountable for the summer's unrest. 

9. TWs is a cefcrcllct to S. 24x1) whkh gl*r mat a coltective agreement shall remain in effet uuil 
a strilre or lockout. a until a new agreement is concludecl 
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4. Management Rights in Collective Labour Relations 

W e  the AFL claimed that Bill 60 had made no attempt to prohi'bit 
25 hour lockouts, employers insisted that the new bridging arrangements, 
whereby a collective agreement would rernain in effect until either a 
strikeAockout or a new agreement took effect (S. 242(t)), would mean that: 

... an employer will no longer have the nght to unilaterally 
change wages, working conditions, etc. upon the expiration of 
an agreement without officially locking out its employees (an 
action that the mediation provisions have k e n  designed to 
prevent). This change may have the intended effect in that, 
undet pnsent cirmmstances, a labour group can prefer to 
have such changes made iaformally and quietly avoid a 
confkontation. This provision may, therefore, result in 
unnecessary confrontations. (submission 49 (Supplement): 14). 

Changes in dispute resolution procedures and bridging arrangements would 
not reduce conflict, but increase it as employers sought ways to reassert 
management control (Le., by locking out employees). 

Ernployers also contended that the bridging clause was even more 
restrictive when viewed in conjunction with Bill 60's enhanced mediation 
procedures which had k e n  recommended by the LLRC as part of an effort 
to increase the likelihood of settlement and to avoid strikes and lockouts. 
A strikeAockout vote (which was tequired before industrial action could be 
taken), however, could not be held until the mediation process had 
concluded and then a 14 day "cooling off' period had elapsed (S. 184 (2)). 
Employers complained that the timing of the Minister's referral of a 
dispute to mediation, and any subsequent delays that followed fiom this, 
placed additional restrictions on its ability to unilaterally change the ternis 
and conditions of employment following a contract's expiration 
(submission 49(a): 9). 

5. Certification Procedures and Narratives on Rights and 
Democracy 

Narratives on democracy were used to draw attention to revisions in 
the area of certifkation. Employers had appealed to such narratives to 
support theu demands for mandatory representation votes in submissions 
to the LLRC. Ernployers welcomed Bill 60's mandatory vote noting that it 
wodd "ensure, in a l l  cases, a tme expression of employee support" during 
union organization (submission 49 (supplement): 8). B y ensuring a clear 
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expression of employee opinion employers claimed that "ultimately" the 
provision would be of benefit to the employee (e.g. submission 2Wa: 7). 
This was not the A n ' s  accomt. ln its submission to the LLRC, the AFL 
had infonned the LLRC tbat such votes had "superfIcial âernoaatic appeal" 
and that they would oniy &ord employers "one k t  opportunity" to tum 
employees against unionisation (Am, 1986: 43). The AFL reiterated these 
concems to the Minister in its opposition to the mandatory vote. 

Concems about d e m o c r ~  wen also used in relation to the change 
in the threshold of suppoa (to-40%) in certification applications. Some 
employers posited that the duction was an acceptable "trade off' for the 
mandatory vote (submission 49(a): 8) and commended the govemment for 
"balancing the rights and interests of unions, employers and employees" 
(submission 2Wa: 7). Othen, however, saw no equity in the trade and 
questioned the legitimacy of a clause which, in their view, relaxed 
application recpkments so that unionization would k ma& easier (e.g., 
submission 145(b): 4). Evidence of majority support was presented as 
democratic, while anything less was deemed anti-democratic and 
"regressive" (submission 153: 2). 

6.  The Right to Organize 

Labour claimed that the certification provisions in Bill 60 did not 
adequately support labour's right to organize. The Am. expressed 
appreciation for the nduction in the level of union support (40 percent) in 
certification applications. Given the inequities that labour saw in the 
employment relationship and the M e r  advantage that employers were 
expected to gain through a mandatory representation vote, the 40 percent 
threshold did not make for balanced legislation. The AFL also complained 
that the reduced threshold of support was not limited to certification 
applications but also to applications for certificate nvocation. Employers 
had remained silent on îhis matter, presumably since provisions that aided 
decertification were not unacceptable. 

- 

7.  Narratives on the Right to Strike 

In its submission on Bill 60 the AFL reiterated the importance of 
labour's right to strike. The AFL acknowledged that strike action 
generated "problems and discornfort'' yet it was seen to provide "the only 
way to settIe serious disagreements" between ernployers and workers as it 
was regarded as the only "mal source" of worker power (submission 226: 
11). The work stoppage, in its view, made the coilective bargainhg system 
work- it was what pushed the parties towards an agreement (submission 
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226: 11). Without the saiEre labour believed that there was little incentive 
for the employer to settle a dispute. For labour the strike was an 
inalienable right; "the right-to-stnle is faadamenta1 to fke collective 
bargaining, and .At =mains a right that working people wiîl never 
relin@shW (submission 226: 12). 

Bill 60 was believed to infringe upon the right to strÎke in a number 
of wayslo. The nvised collective bargaining procedure was expected to 
introduce delays that labour predicted would effdvely withhold its ability 
to saike. The AFL estimated that if all the steps undu the Bill wen to be 
exhausted by a "determined employer", a union couid be prevented h m  
taking strilre action for a minimum of 151 days after the commencement of 
b a r g h g  (suômission 226: 10). Labour w& also troubled by several new 
provisions contained in Division 12 of the Bill which dealt with "Strikes 
and Lockouts" direcîly. Under Seaion 186(1) the union had 90 days in 
which to call a saike following a successful strike vote. A failure to strike 
within this period meant that the union would require another vote. The 
Bill also stated that no sbike vote could be takea two years following the 
lapse of a 14 day cooliag off period (S. 186(2)). Since the vote was essential 
for sailre action, the provision had also limited the period in which 
employees could legally conduct a strike. The Bill noted after this two year 
period had elapsed a "dispute shall be deemed to no longer exist" (S. 
186(3)). Labour saw these as "unprecedented and unjustifiecl" measures to 
restrict the right to strike (submission 226: 10). 

D. Narratives on the Role of Government and 
Other Third Parties 

Narratives on the role of government in labour relations were used 
to i&nw a number of "problems" in Bill 60. Employers were especially 
conceraed about the provisions containad in Part 1 of the legislation that 
dealt with 'Communication and Education'. The LLRC had recornrnended 
the inclusion of such provisions on the grounds that they would promote 
stable industrial dations. The Cornittee also noted that they would 
"naturally" decrease the need for govemment intervention in labour 
rdations (Alberta Labour, 1987a: 92). This, however, was not the same 
interpretation offered by employers and organized labour. 

Io. riie AFL tcitauea its hg-swding ob&tim to section 209 of BU 60 which prohibited süike 
action by workers in the hospital s e c m  a ban inboducad by Bill 44 in 1983. 
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In sobmissions to the LLRC employers had nacted positively to the 

idea of improving communication and educating the parties. Employers 
who had addressecl this issue, however, had been carefirl to note that such 
irnpmvements would not =suit from legislation. In submissions on Bill 60 
employers expressed suppo~n for the spirit in which Part 1 had b a n  
drafted but viewed the provisions themselves with suspicion. The 
contentious provisions weze those biat set out new powers for the Minister 
of Labour and for Cabinet. Under section 6 the Minister could collect 
information and statistics pertaining to employment standards and labour 
relations and then disseminate information (S. 6). The Ministet could ais0 
establish 'multi-sector advisory councils' (S. 7) to advise on employment 
standards and labour relations and convene round table conferences, 
consisting of repnsentatives of business, unions, academics and others (S. 
8). Section 9 aîlowed the Minister to "direct" the parties to participate in 
structures and procedures established by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council to facilitate communication and the exchange of information (S. 

9 u  )(W. 
Employers claimed that the provisions were unnecessary and their 

inclusion constituted meddling by the govemment. A document cidated 
at an informational seminar on Bili 60 explained tbat: 

The provisions outlined in this Part represent an attempt to 
improve the labour relations climate in Alberta. We do not 
feel that the intricate and fiagile relationships between 
employee, employer, union and govemment c m  or should be 
legislated to excess. Rather than attempting to impose a 
communications process upon the parties, BU 60 should 
remah silent on this issue to ailow the parties ta continue to 
develop a mature rdationship. We feel many of the provisions 
in Part I represent an excessive and unnecessary form of 
govemment intederence (submission 49 (supplement); 2). 

As far as many employers could see, the provisions would mate  an 
expanded rather than a more limited role for govermnent in employment 
matters. 

Employers insisted that a "meaningful" and "effective" 
communication praws could not k imposeâ on the parties, but needed to 
evolve free h m  government regdation (submission l2M; submission 
52: 2). Forcing consultation, for instance, could backfire and place 
additional $trains on workplace relations (submission 16(b): 2). For 
employers, the govemment's efforts to mandate harmonious workplace 
relations were redundant and could prove potentidly damaging to those 
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proceches and structures that had ban set in phce (submission 111, p. 2). 
Some companies complamed that they had alnady obtained "open 
communication" and "mutual trust" with tbeir employees and that Bill 60 
constinited a m a t  to such ptognss (sub~ssion 96(c): 2). Employers 
concluded that vo1untary efforts to improve workplace dations were 
much pxeferable to governent legisîation. 

The provisions in Part 1 of Bill 60 wen  also identified as 
problematic by the Am, Lïke employem, the Fedemtion achowledged the 
"desirability" of employee-employer communication and education, but 
ngarded the goveniment's efforts to legislate in theses m a s  as "iil- 
conceiveci" (submission 226: 5.6). Labour objected to sections 6 through 9 
on the grounds that 'multi-sector advisory comcils' end the "consultative 
procedures" would interfere with the union's ability to represent its 
members. 

Employers invoked narratives on government intederence to 
identify pmblems in Part II of the Bill on employment standards. The new 
provisions wen believed to be et odds with traditional objectives of 
employment standards legislation: to set minimum standards. This 
argument was made most forceMy with respect to what were known as 
the 'custom and practice' provisions (see Fi- 2). The first involved Bill 
60's definition of "general holiday". a terni which had important 
implications for the payrnent of wagesl 1. Under Bill 60. however, the 
definition was expanded to include "any other day designated by an 
employer in accorRance with an agreement or by an established custom or 
practiw" (S. 4@). The BU also stated that when an employer, either by 
agreement or through custom or practia, had provided wages and benefits 
greater than the minimums provided in Part II of the BU, helshe "shall 
give those greater benefits to his employees" (S. lO(2)). Employers 
expressed concem that once benefits above the statutory minimum had been 
granted, either tbrough agreement or by custom or practice, they would 
then be obliged to continue to provide them. One of the circuiars 
disaibuted to employers and employer association offered the foilowing 
interpretation of these provisions: 

If you have reguiarly let your employees go home early on 
Christmas eve or New Yeu's Eve...you must continue ta 
provide those benefits as if they were legislated. If you gave a 

11. U- & ESA hip tum made rcfermcc to nafional hoüdays, such as  as D ~ Y  Canada 
DaY- 
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Chrismias nirkey as a bonus1 Lthose benefits would now 
appear to be legislated ...AU of your general benefit policies 
and procedons would mw appear to be legislated without you 
having the ability to alter them. This provision [S. lq2) ] will 
undoubtedly amte bavoc with a numbei of employers. It 
legislates what employers have always resisted in collective 
ôargaining and unions have reguiatIy sought (included with 
subnifsion 41: 3). 

Reference to cokctive bargaining was signifiant as it was used to support 
the claim bat  the philosophy of Bill 60 had shifted away from setting 
minimum temu and conditions of employment (e.g. submission 49(c): 1). 
Some employers argued that the changes were tantamount to the imposition 
of a collective agreement (e.g., submission 127). There were charges that 
the govemment had acted as a "bargaining agent" for unorganized workers 
in the Provina (submission, 18 (a):4). An association of municipalities 
characterized the changes as an attempt to provide a "'minimum collective 
agreement'" for ail non-union employees (submission, 18 (a), p. 4). While 
it was acceptable for the goverment to set minimum standards, it was 
considered "whoiIy inappropriate" for it to press for more on behalf of 
workers, as was the employer perception of Bill 60. 

The govemment presented the new collective bargaining provisions 
as embodying a new approach to labour relations, whereby the two parties 
were expected to recognize thek mutual interests and to settle differences 
without nsort to conflict. The govemment contended that the new 
procedures had been dtafted so that the parties would be better able to 
relate to each other and resolve difficulties without as much assistance from 
third parties. In a news release on Bill 60, Labour Minister, Ian Reid 
maintained that the changes in Part III of the Iegislation would increase 
"the responsibility of the parties for theu relationship" (Alberta, 1987: 2). 
Reid aisa stated that: 

The role of govemment has been carefully restrained 
throughout this bill. The parties have been given the means 
and the authority to deal effective with each other. nie success 
that they achieve wiU be up to them and depend on their 
cornmitment to each otbet (Alberta, 1987: 3) 

12. a d t  ot ihis in-a ihe provision a ~ r o  came to be h w ~  as the mairismas ~iirlrey" 
clame. 
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This was signifiante By swing iesponsibility for the state of labour 
relations to the parties involved the govemment had taken a pre-emptive 
defense against the kind of charges that were brought against Alberta's 
labour laws in the contexi of the Gainers dispute. Insisting ttat negotiations 
were the responsibility of the parties provided a way for the govemment to 
shift blame for labout disputes away fiom itself and its faws. 

Neither employers nor labour sbareâ the Minister's assessment of the 
labour relations provisions. In their view govemment intemention had 
increased not decreased. Both parties cited changes in third party 
intervention as evidence of this claime13 Under the LRA the Minister, 
before or during a legal strikJ1ockout, was at liberty to =fer a dispute to a 
Disputes hsuiry Board DIB). Tbe DIB would then mvestigate and issue 
recommendations, which, if both parties accepted, would be included in a 
collective agreement. Bill 60 retained provisions for the DIB, but 
introduced enhanced meditation-a two stage process consisting of a 
mediator and a mediation board, which if invoked would dehy rewme to 
the strike/lockout. Employers viewed the enhanced mediaîion provisions as 
a retum to the status quo ante: to compulsory conciliation. Such 
procedures, employers and labour argued, would leave the pmcess ovetly 
strucnired and inüusive. An association of munici~alities auestioned the 
legitimacy of the provisions which provideci for enhbced m&iiation at the 

If neither party has requested the services of a mediator, we 
question the need, or even the right to Government forcing 
one won the parties. The best agreement bas always been one 
negotiated between a union and an employer (submission 18 
(a): 13; emphasis added). 

Like many employers, the AFL objected to enbanced mediation on the 
grounds Ïhat Slf  constituted "unwmanted government intervention" 

13. Employen and employa saw the mandaiay exchange of wcit!en pmposPls at the ourset of 
bargainhg as furiher meddling in coikctie ~~g (S. 175(1)@)). A subsequent clause also indicaicd 
diat no popoaols could bt rdded afta tk exchane iiad laLen p k e .  Saetion 17x2) statsd îhat no add i t id  
ppasalscouldbe~Dnltss(a)dicprcgoaalsftlatetomattersdratovcnindispuicatthetimethat 
proposais wae excimgcd awi (b) the otbu pmty n t s  to tbe atkütioa Both parties explained that ihe 
restrictions imposed cm uMnding pmpœais w d d  ferre than îo uae tXCegSivt caution. As one emp1oycr 
notai, in an Ptiempt to "play it safeu parties rvoald %ad" pnpUsals thes'eby drawing out negotiations and 
increasing the lilteîîbod of impasse (submissim 49(c): 8; submission 212(a): 8). For this rcason the 
provision was expeced to pecipitatc coufiict that was o î h m b  avoidable and rot to imprave onion- 
management dations as ibt Minisur had envisagcû (submission 226: 9). nie AFL made a similar case 
against the exchange of bargaining pmpods. 
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Employers and the AFL &O expressed concem about changes in the 

procedures of the ALRB. The govemment claimed that changes in the 
Board's procedures for handling cornplaints had been made in an effort to 
"streamline" îhe Board and were consistent with the new approach to 
collective bargainhg where the parties' assumecl increased responsibility 
for their relationship (Alberta, 1987: 2). The Bill proposed a three stage 
Board hearing process (Ibid). The Board would fitst attempt to settîe 
disputes infomally thtough a Board member or labour relations officer. 
If a settlement codd not be obtained the Chairman of the ALRB could 
=fer "any matter to a panel of one to thnt Board members for the 
purposes of "conducting hearings, engaghg in efforts at settlement and 
issuing reports and decisionsw (S. 123(9)). The panel would operate with 
the full powers of the Board but in a less formal manner. If the matter 
could not be nsolved, the parties could then appeal for a f o d  hearing 
befon a five-person board. The govemment indicted that it expected that 
most matters would be resolved before proceeding to a formal hearing 
(Alberta, 1987: (Press Release): 5). Neither labour nor employers shared 
the govemment's optimism about the procedures. Rather than streamline 
procedures, the i n f o d  hearings were expected to iutroduce a new layer 
of complexity, that would inctease delays. 

Employer's focused on what they saw as the "alarming expansion" of 
Board powers (submission 49a: 6). Some argued that passage of Bill 60 
would affard the ALRB "unlimited" powers to investigate, powers which 
wete also seen to conflict with its traditional quasi-judicial responsibilities 
(Circular: 6; submission 4: 18). Employers also objected to Board's ability 
to award costs in circunstances where an application had been fomd to be 
inter alia "trivial" and "vexatious" (S. 124(2)(h)). 

Employen posited that new Board procedures would limit their 
ability to access the courts especially during an Uegal strike. This 
interpntation flowed M m  section 204 of the Bill which stated that a court 
could not issue injunctions restraining s&s or picketing unless: (a) them 
was a "reasonable likelihood of danger to persons or property"; (b) 
application to the Board was "impractical"; and (c) an order issued by the 
Board had ban contravened. Employers clearly ptefemd the stotus quo, 
where they could appeal to the courts dkctlyY 

14. TIE strengib of the existing reg&. a m r ~  oae ~ ~ l l ~ i n ~ c t i o n  rcsociation. was (hil it mde for 
"Jpscdy justicew. Empbyus claiwd tbaî hnt new povisiiaa was aot f&as it thrrpmied Ik enforcenient d 
 the^ righk Rather than pursuing chcir kgal righis under the unwicldy p d i i r e s  set out in the Bill, sumt 
employers arguai that they wocild & compcUed to "cave Ui" to labour's demands (Circulat: 9). in blls sense 
appIicatim to the Boacd (rrihcr than tbc eom~) woukl amant to '<justice delayW and dîimatdy "justice 
&niedW (CPcubr: 9). The new Board pnicedurrs w d d  deny empioyen access to th& rights-leaving them 
at the mercy of union dtmads. 
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Though labour was skeptical of the benefits that would accnie h m  

the proposed iaformal Board hearings, it did not share employers' 
concems about the expansion of Board powers. The AFL had cakd for a 
greater role for the Board in the administration of Alberta's labour 
legislation and a nduced role for the courts (submission 226: 13). In 
labour's estimation section 2û4 attempts to limit the role of the courts in 
strikes/iockouts in were without substance. Restrictions on coun 
intervention, labour contended, had been offset by subsection (a) which 
allowed employers to appeai to the courts where thete was "a reasonable 
likelihood of danger to persons or property." Tii the AFL's opinion this 
woulâ have: 

the practid effect of retaining the stutzu quo, since the legal 
tests for injunctions refer to danger to persons or property 
(submission 226: 13). 

1. Narratives on Law and Order and the Public Interest 

Employers maintaincd bat the ability to directly access the courts during 
strikes/lockouts was an imperative especiaiiy duing extreme situations such 
as those which had âeveloped at Gainer's, Fletcher's, Suncor and Zeilder's. 
Employers claimed that restricting employer access to the courts would 
have the ef5ect of exacerbating picket line tensions. A firm in the meat 
packing indusüy submitted tbat: 

If Bill 60 was inspired by an interest in mitigating violence. 
we feel that this object wi.li...not be met. Finns have tolerated 
lawlessness on the picket lines for short periods since we couid 
usually count on quickly gathering enough evidence of 
lawlessness to get a court injmction. The new bill wili ... like1y 
result in more violence over longer periods of time 
(submission 93 (a): 2). 

Avoiding strike violence was to k accomplished not through a ban on 
replacement workers as was contended in the flawed law narrative on 
Gainers but through an employer's ability to obtain swift court action. 
Enpeditious intervention by the courts was a way to secun law and or& 
and industrial peace. An association representing non-union construction 
f m s  -te: 
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The courts intervene where eecessary quickly to ensure 
explosive situations are kept under control, minimizing 
violence, injuries and damage to property. Sections 204 and 
205 will result in very slow access to the courts. Unlawfhi 
activity that couid have ben quickly cwtailed will be front- 
page headlines for days and possibly weeks...These rules make 
no labour relations sense; and contrary to the interest of 
the public (submission 2û9 (a): 10). 

2. The Politicai Connotations of Government Interference 

The govemment's attempts to nshape labout-management relations, 
by increasing its role in dispute resolution and through its education and 
commU13ication initiatives, were rejecteâ by employers and labour alike. 
Both constituencies appealed to narratives on intentention to show how the 
Bill had not conformed with expectations about goverment's role in 
labour relations. Some employers were very dirëct about what they 
expected from a pm-businesi govemment. Then was an expectation tbat 
the Tories wodd provide a less rigid ngulatory environment that was 
favourable to business interests.Is A president of a large oil fim noted 
that: 

It is confûsing to me that a Party elected on a ftee enterprise 
platforni, supporcive of the role of business, looking for sound 
ways to s impw the system would take steps to add to the 
bureaucnicy and control (subrnission 149: 1). 

Others wen more dinct and forceN in their attack, insisting that the 
govemment had introduced "socialist policies" (submission 215: 1). A 
small business oumer in Calgary wrote: 

These measures.. .are not reflective of a conservative 
govemment, but of a govemment committed to a new social 
order, a sociaîist society in which the govemment, the state, 

IS. Some employers tricd to ratiodzc the apparent iaconsistcncy betwcen B U  60 uid the 
Consavative party's philosopby by nuning to tht mdts of the May, 1986 ekctim. One employer 
commene 

...ï would suggest that yom poQasals have brought about by a f- in your party that the NDP 
wii i  makefmtberimaPds into tberanb ofthcvotcn, ifyoudo notrnaktcaictssions to labour in 
the manner you have poposad 
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controis and monitors the activities of its's (sic) citizens 
(submission 124, p. 3). 

Some employers even threatened to withdraw their support from the 
Consewatives if Bill 60 became law. A restaurateur commented that: 

... the Conservative Goveniment' s declared position has 
traditionally been supportive of entrepreneurs and small 
business ...if the these proposais exempw the Govemment's 
cumnt attitude, we interpret this to be a complete political 
tum around. Such a stance b ~ g s  into serious question the 
support that the Govemmnt might h o p  to receive in the next 
election fhm the small business sector (submission 186: 2). 

In light of the losses sustained by the Tories in the 1986 election and the 
emergence of a viable political opposition, such threats were likely 
unsettling for the government. 

In submissions on Bill 60 there is a strong sense that in trying to 
reframe labour relations the govemment had overstepped its bounds. 
Employers made clear that this was not legislation that it would have 
expected or that it could support. Narratives on excessive govemment 
intervention and the political comotations of the Bill may be seen as an 
attempt by employers to challenge what appeared to be the action of a 
relatively autonomous state. As the Mancist analyst would have predicted, 
employers responded to the law negatively and issued demands for changes 
that were more congruent with their intensts. My focus on narrative in 
this instance shows how employers came to see many of the changes as anti- 
business and the strategies that were used to pull the govenunent back h m  
its relatively autonomous position. 

E. Narratives on the Economy 

Narratives on the economy were a salient feature of employer 
submissions to the Minister on Bill 60. In a continued effort to show that 
legal change was unwmanted some employers continued to draw on 
narratives that iinked the events at Gainers to changes in the economy. A 
public sector employer explained that: 
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The attempt t h u g h  legislation to proâuce hatnionious hbour 
relations fails to taLe into account circumstances which are 
created when the economy is in a state of recession. When 
governments arr no longer able to provide levels of funding 
consistent with the consumer pria m&x and the private sector 
is limited by the decreasing demanâs of the consumer, but at 
the same time labour seeks job security, inmases in pay and 
benefits, [. . .] no amount of [. . .] change to legislation is going 
to elimînate the problems experienced in a very srnall number 
of high profile disputes (Submission 268: 2). 

A mon common stmtegy used by employers to discndit B U  60 was to 
focus on the negative coasequences of its rtvised provisions. lhen were 
charges diat the legislation was a threat to the "fiagile suite of the Alberta 
economy" (submission 4: 3)mh briefs to the LLRC employers had urged 
the government to considet how any changes (especially those proposais 
based on the flawed law account of the Gainers dispute) would impact the 
economy. In their submissions on Bill 60 employers continued to hvoke 
narratives on fîexibility and competitiveness and the 'new realities' of 
business to oppose the new provisions. There were some new 
developments. The issue of employment costs was a much more salient 
feature of submissions on Bill 60. 

1. Narratives on Costs 

Employers identified a range of "problem" clauses in narratives on 
costs (see Table 6.2). Narratives on costs were used primarily to 
undermine changes that had k e n  proposed in Part Il of the Bill on 
employment standards. A chief concem was that some of the 
amendments-such as increases in vacation entitlements-would dinctly 
increase employer costs.16 S i e  concems were raised about provisions 
affecting ho- of work. Under the ESA employers and employees were 
perrnitted to strike oveaime agreements in which workers could take time 
off in lieu of overtime pay (S. 24-26). Bilî 60, however, made no provision 
for such "tirne off' arrangements. Employers insisted that the absence of 

16. Publicsbodbords~apcdsllyaitiald~dsirhaocombùieempbymemstPndsrdcud 
collective bargainhg pmrisioiis in a single statute. Albata schod bmrcls' cancans about amalgamation 
W ~ I C  driva by the issue of cost. Unda iht cxisting system, tcachcrs wcrc exempt hm a nomber of 
sections of the &hploymcnt Stun&r& Act g o v d g ,  inter dia, ovcrtime. and -on pay. Unda the 
Aiücrfa S c b l  Act teaches wae paid Jalancs and w a e  thcrcfoh not entitld to ovatùnt or vacation pay. 
School tmrds claimal tbat with tbe passage of Bill 60 tcachers wmld bc jubjact io aii labour sbndards 
which meant Bads couid bc liable fœ an additional $12 rnilüon annuaiïy in aperatibg costs (W. Oc- 
23,1987; B2). 
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such provisions would prove to be an economic strain. Organhations that 
relied on public fiinding wert especially mubled by such ptoposals. In the 
context of fiscal restraiat, school boards. charities and other public and 
para-public organhtions maintained that they would be unable to tum to 
govemment to -ver budget shortfalls. ûne Edmonton cbarity elaborated 
on the fiaancial implications of the npeal of the time off in lieu provisions: 

We have always operated on a tight budget, even m the so- 
d e d  " g d  times" befon govemment began cutting back its 
budgets. We have onîy k e n  able to pay overtime by giving 
lieu tirne off to employees (with theit agreement of course). 
Sometirnes overtime is unavoidable and to pay cash for this 
wodd put us seriously over our budget (submission 97: 1). 

Some employer groups tried to estimste the doliar-costs of the mpeaI of the 
tirne off provisions. There were predictions, for instance, that the changes 
would cost the City of CaIgary an additional six to seven million dollars 
annually to continue its bus operations aione, an increase that, it was 
suggested, would have to be absorbed by the tax payer (submission 4: 8). 

Table 6.2 Provisions Identified as Problematic in Narratives on 
Increased Employment Costs 

Provision 

Definition of "General 
Holiday": Includes rtfkrencc 
to "custom and practice". 

Cmi Remedies and gnwcr 
benefits: Contains referace 
to estabfished "custom and 
plactict'' 

Employment Stamdurds 
Act 

No 
K W )  

Bi11 60 

Yes 
s.4m 

No 
s.3 

Ycs 
S. lO(2) 



R h  
vacation aftet 1 ycar of 
emp1oymcat 

S. 34(1) 

Yes, 3 x 12 hour shihs arc 
no longer pemissible, 
however. 

Also provides 3 weeks 
mualvacation a b 5  yuirs 
of employmtnt 
(S. 3 W @ )  
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2. Narratives on Flexibility 

Ùi addition to inmeashg labour costs, employers claimed that the 
proposed employment standards were unacceptable because they would 
reduce employer flexibility, a ancem that had been raised in employer 
bnefs to the LLRC (see Table 6.3). The= were repeated cornplaints about 
S. 28(1) which d u c e à  the maximum hours of work pet day h m  12 to 
ten. Employers ctaimed that this chauge would interfere with compressed 
work schedules where employees worked thne 12 hour shifts per week. 
Under Bill 60 a work week could only be compnssed into four ten hour 
shifts. There wese &O concems about section 31(3) which d e d  for a half 
hour of rest for every five hours of work. A Chamber of Commerce 
claimed that this was irnpractical especialiy for continuous operations 
where rest bnaks were taken duriag "equipment changes or other forms of 
downtime" (submission 49(b): 3). Ernp1oyers also complained about tighter 
restrictions on the payment of wages to employees, and the greater 
inflexibility resulting from increased vacations and the "custom and 
practice" provisions. 

Table 6.3 Provisions Identified as Problematic in Narratives on 
Flexibility. 

Provision Ewtplogment Standordr Bill 60 
Act 

Civil Remcdics and gnater 
benefits: Contains ~fc~cnce  
ta estabiished "custom and 
praccia" 
Payment of Wages due 

L 

No 
s.3 

C .  W I ~  10 &ys of the end of 
the pay paiod(s. 19(1)). 

Ycs 
* s.lO(2) 

7 &ys of the end of 
die pay period (S. 25(1)) 



hours of Work and Ova- 
t"m 

kours of Rcst: A haW hou 
rcst for evey 5 conseeutive 
hours of work. 
Vacation pay 

Annual Vacation to be 
granteci in periods of not 

- 
or economic change 

Yes though 3 r 12 hour 
shifts rue no longer 
pemiissiblc. 

Yes: whete an employer 
intends to terminate the 
employment of 50+ 
wotkers. 
Must provide the Minister 
wiùi 4 waks written notice 
(S. 62) 

Employment costs and flexibility were both identified as critical 
elements -in -Alberta's economic futun. Incnased costs and reduced 
flexibility would mean that Alberta would have greater difficulty attracting 
new investment to the province. A Chamber of Commerce explained that: 

A rig id, bureaucratic emplo yment environment w ill  
discourage business investment in the Province. a direct 
conflict with the Province's need for economic diversification. 
To sustain the Province's present level and eventualiy grow. 
there cannot be added costs of doing business which are a 
disincentive to employment and investment (submission 4: 4). 
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Employers predicted that the passage of Bill 60 would spark a fîight of 
capital h m  the province, as companies sought more favourabe environs 
in which to çonduct business (e.g.. submission 93a). A small Edmonton 
business owner -te that if the Bill were to pass, "large industry will 
choose to locate in a jmisdiction that has a less costly and mon flexible 
labour code" (submission 201, p.1). 

3. Narratives on Competitiveness 

In employer submissians on Bill 60 employment costs and flexibiüty 
continueci to be linked to competitiveness. An employer association in the 
energy sector maintabci that the proposed employment standards would 
"interfere with management's flexibiiity and ability to operate in a 
competitive marner" (subaiission 105: 1). An employer in the energy 
sector called for the govenunent to remove changes in employment 
standards "that inhr'bit[s] the type of adjustments that are necessary in a 
competitive economy" (submission 148: 2). Other employers began to 
discuss business' competitive position in relation to bilateral fiee eade with 
the United States. it is possible that some employers may have had free 
trade in mind when drafting their submissions to the LLRC (especidy 
given the coincidence of the labour review with the free trade 
negotiations), but none contained any explicit teference to the initiative. 
Submissions on Bill 60, however, were drafted at a tirne when fke nade 
with the United States had become the subject of national debate 

Steps toward fiee nade wiîh the United States and developments in 
Alberta's labour review initiative occurred concwrentïy (sa Table 6.4). In 
September, 1985 Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney made known 
his govemment's intent ta negotiate a bilateral fne trade arhngement with 
the Ünited States. In Apd, 1986, two months prior to the saike at Gainers, 
forma1 talks between delegations fkom the two corntries began. In May, 
1986. the Alberta government released Beyond Alberta's Borders: The 
Trade Challenge. The document contained answers to ftequently asked 
questions about the trade negotiations which "clearly reflected" the 
government's position on üade issues (Alberta, 1986a: 6). The document 
indicated that the government of Aiberta was very much in support of the 
discussions. Ahet 16 months of negotiations, the two countries secund an 
agreement on ûctober 3, 1987. Many employers submitted theU briefs on 
Bill 60 in the months leaâing up to the agreement, while others submitted 
their views afier October 3, with the lmowledge that an agreement had 
been reached 



Table 6.4 Free Trade devclopments and key events in the 
Alberta Labour Law Review Initiative. 

1985 
September 

August 1 

Devebpments i m  t h e  
frac trade fnitiatàve 

Mulroney govemmeni 
announces its plans ta 
pursue fkee traâe with 
the United States 
Formal free trade 
negotiations commence 
Alberta govemmeni 
releases pro-free trade 
document "Beyond 
Alberta's Borders" 

A free trade agreemeni 
is reached 

Devebprnents in the 
Albe* Labour Law 
Review 

Dispute at Gainers 
commences 

Throne Speech calls 
for a full d e w  of the 
Alberta labour laws 
Minis ter announces 
appointees to the LLRC 
LLRC begins its fact- 
fmding mission 
The LLRC issues its 
Interini Report 
Gainers dispute ends 

The LLRC issues 
recornmenâations in its 
Final Report 
Bill 60 is tabled in the 
Alberta legislanire 
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1 November 28 1 

J ~ n e  7-30 

July 6 

November 21 

P.M. Mulroney and 
U.S. Pnsident Reagan 
sign an agreement on 

I 

fne trade 
Bill 22, the Labour 

1 Relations Code 
nceived first reading 

Bill C-130, fkee trade 

1 time, sent to Cornmittee 

PtÜliarnent 

1 and then read a third 

Bill 22 is read a second 

tirne. 
BU 22 receives Royal 

trade is a maior issue 1 

Agreement cornes into 
force I 

- - - - -  

The Free Trade 

4. The Intersection of Narratives on Free Trade and 
Narratives on Alberta Labour Law 

BU 22 is proclaimed 

Employer submissions on Bill 60 contained elements of narratives on 
free trade. Employers contended that labour and employment policy 
needed to be written with free trade in mind The govemrnents needed to 
ensure that it fostered a regdatory environment tbat did not undermine 
business' competitive positick. As one employer in the meat packing sector 
commented: "Labour laws, like labour rates, must be competitive" 
(submission 93(a): 2). A large fh operating in the energy sector wrote: 

With the advent of a fiee trade arrangement, it is imperative 
that Labor and Labor Standards Legislation ensure that 
Atberta is capable of nmaining competitive in a l l  aspects of 
the business environment (submission 148: 2). 

BiU 60, however, was presented as having fallen far short of this objective. 
As 1 have outlined earlier employers expected that the proposed 
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employment standards set out in Part II wodd increase employment costs. 
Increased costs were deemed critical to Alberta business' abïlity to 
compete, and account for the great deal of attention that these provisions 
received. h a submissiaa to the hrlinister an employer -te: 

1 have tried to impress on you the critical role tbat labour 
regdations play in the determination of out competitive 
abiîity. Our industry exists m a North American market, and 
the F m  Trade Agreement wiU secm this situation fur the 
firnire. W e  must be competitive in an intemational context, 
and this means our labour costs must be brought in line with 
our US. cornpetitors (submission 93b: 1). 

The Bill was also seen to have made the legal framework unnecessarily 
ngid and complicated The increased labout costs and regdation associated 
with Bill 60 did not foster the kind of environment in which business 
expected to thnve under fite trade. 

Ln an attempt to illustrate how Bill 60 would handicap Alberta 
business in a fne trade environment, a number of employers drew 
cornparisons between Alberta's and the United States' employment policies. 
An employer in the m a t  packing sector m t e :  

In the U.S. the regdatory environment seldom intrudes to 
describe when each coffee break shouid oc=, when, if and on 
what te- overtime work can be undertaken, that employees 
are entitled ta certain lay-offs or closure requirements, certain 
holidays, an ever increasing package of statutory holidays and 
so on. When they do, their Iaws are seldom as intrusive as 
those in Canada. And, in the US. by way of contmst, we ofken 
see such legislation as "Right to Work".. . (submission 93 (b): 
2). 

The message was that the legislative cegime in the United States would 
offer employers a discemable advantage over those employers operating 
under the provisions set out in Bill 60. The proposed legislation was seen 
as a competitive liability. Since Alberta-based business were in direct 
cornpetition with Americ8tl employers, employers wged the govemment to 
be aware of comparable legislation in the United States. An employer in the 
meat packing sector wmte: 
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for many other Alberta companies, the relevant cornparison 
should be with the legislation in a number of U.S. 
jurisdictions. In this context 1 believe then c m  be no 
disagreement that the proposed Alberta Iegislation is fat mon 
inausive. onerous and costly than is the case for our U.S. 
baseâ cornpetitors (submission 93(d): 3). 

Employers had mcted to the pmposed le@ changes much as the mti-fiee 
trade activists expected they would. They had presented labour law as a 
competitive cost liability that was up for negotiation. 

5. Competing Accounts of Labour Law and the Economy 

Organized labour challenged the idea that labour law should keep 
Alberta business competitive. Labour claimed that this bad ben made clear 
in Bill 60's preamble with its reference to " p m s p e ~ g  in a competitive 
world-wide market". One of the few unions to submit its views to the 
Minister on Bill 60 explained that 'The function pmposeâ for the Code is 
to promote a labour relations climate conducive to the interest of 
business.. ." (submission 30: 3). In its view the legitirnate rolt of labour 
law was to protect working people and to support the institution of 
collective bargaining. The AFL interpreted the preamble as a harbinger of 
declining employment standards. The statements signified: 

a wilIingness to lower the general level of employment tems 
and conditions to the abysmaï level neccssary to be competitive 
with such labour 'heu-holes' as South Korea, Taiwan, the 
Philippines and Southem United States. As such, they are 
totally inappropriate to a Labour Code! (submissian 226: 4). 

The Federation seemed to be suggesting bat the govemment was prepared 
to force employment standards downwards in the name of competitiveness. 
In doing so the AFL had adopted elements of anti-free aade narratives. 



F. Narratives on the Legitimacy of Unions and 
Collective Bargaining 

1. The An#-union Nature of Bill 60 

In its submission to the Minister the AFL contended that Bill 60 
"ad& to the anti-union orientation of the legislation" (Submission 226: 4). 
Labour claimed that thb was evident in a number of anas of the Bill 
including the pnamble. The AFL insisteci that nference to competitive 
markets indicated that the law was committed to making the labour 
relations environment conducive for entrepreneurid activity and 
unconcemed with the promotion of collective bargaining and the protection 
of worker rights. 

A number of other provisions were identified as "anti-union" 
because they were expected to ciraunvent the exclusive authority of the 
certified bargaining agent. The AFL was alanned by sections six through 
nine in Part 1 of the Bill because it believed they pmvided for "processes 
and stnicnins" that wodd "have the effect of by-passing the exclusive, 
statutory status for certified unions which ernployers must recognize if 
collective bargaining is to work" (submission 226: 5). The structures for 
consultation and communication, or "work councils" as the AFL des-d 
hem, in which employees couid be "direct[ed]" to participate, were seen by 
the An to provide an "aitemative" to unions and collective bargaining 
(Ibid) ne 

Labour also claimed that revisions in third party intervention 
procedures would by-pass the bargaining mit. The AFL was especially 
displeased with section 181(2) which authorized the ALRB to conduct a 
vote on the acceptability of the mediation board's recommendations to 
employees.18 Bill 60 propsed that where employees and the employer in a 
Board-supervised vote/pd both accepted the Board's recommendations, 
such pmposals would kcome binding upon the parties and subsequently 
included in a collective agreement (S. 181(4)) (submission 226: 9). The 
AFL claimed that the mediation proaduns constituted a way to eliminate 
the bargaining agent h m  the proass. The AFL saw section 176(1) in the 
same terms. The section stated that: 

17. Some employm ûad argued îûaî the popused (bge woaid onfairly bencfit aniûns, since i k y  
would use such bodies as r "base" co aganizE wodms (submissioo 18(a): 3). 

18. Av~waJdbecOndir:tedwbacip~yhPdf~~iiaifyihcmadiatœ(atbeMiniscaiahc 
case of a Mcdiation Board) of îhc acceptab'i of îhc madiator's/mcdiation bard recmmendations within 
ten &ys of thcir hsumœ. 
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At any t h e  &et the exchange of propos ah... either party to 
the collective bargainhg may apply to the Board [i.e. the 
ALRB] to supervise a vote as to the acœptance or nejection of 
its most -nt ptoposals by the other party 

Labout maintained that such initiatives represented an attempt by the 
government to wurp its authority as the workers exclusive repnsentative 
in collective bargaMing. 

The AFL also d e d  for the withdrawal of section 140 of Bill 60 on 
the grouds that it was anti-don. The provision exempted employees 
h m  paying union üues on ~ligious gn,m&. Employees, who because of 
their religious beliets object either to membership in a trade union or 
paying dues to a union, would not be requiffd to join a union but would be 
required to remit fas (-al to union dues) to a charitable org~ation.19 
The AFL maintained that this was in violation of the Rand Formula- 
which it ngatded as a major tenet of Canada's labour relations system- 
whereby employees could refbse to become union members but would 
remain obligated to make dues payments to the union (on the grounds tnat 
all employees were provided a semice by the union). 

2. The Government Responds to Narratives on the Economy 

The Labour Minister contended that employer accounts of Bill 60 
had misinterpreted the intent of his legislation. The govemment, Reid 
claimed, did rrçognize the importance of the economy and had drafted B U  
60 with this in rnind. Responding to an employer20 in the construction 
sectot who had urged the Minister to provide a B U  that would guarantee 
the "right to compte fieely" (submission 303). the Minister wrote: 

The cornpetitive position of any Alberta business is important 
to the governent and plays an important role -h the - - 

proviocid economy. Govemwnt legislation must be sensitive 
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to the needs of a l l  Albertans and it is not intended that Ba60 
inbrfere with the viability of business. This focus WU remain 
throughout your govemment's review of this legislation. 
(Minister's iesponse to submission 303: 1) 

Though some employers saw the law as a measure to undermine 
competitiveaess, the Minister came to its defense arguhg that tûis had not 
been the intent. Elsewhere Reid wrote that the govemment was "extremely 
sensitive" to the cornpetitive position of Alberta business and that this had 
been: 

evidenced by the fact that there has been no changes to 
employment standards legislation since 1981 that would result 
in employers incurring direct increased labour costs (Reid's 
response to submission 93 (b):l). 

Reid later conceded that Bill 60 had increased some vacation entitlements, 
but suggested that the costs associated with the legislation had been 
overstated. The provision requving employers to provide notice of 
termination for either redundancy or economic change or compensation in 
Lieu of such notice (S. 56(2)) had been "completely misinterpreted." Rather 
than raise the minimum standards and raise employer costs as noted by 
many employers, the measure had ken intended for communication and 
education purposes. It was to provide "an early warniag system" that would 
afford both employers and employees tirne to be made aware of 
govemment adjustment programs benefitiog al l  parties concemed (Reid's 
response to submission 93(b):2). Employers, in Reid's estimation, had read 
Bill 60 in a way that it was not intendeâ. 

By early November, 1987 there were indications that the 
govemment was prepared to amend its legislation in the 1988 Spring 
session. The legislation, Reid noted, tequired "fine-hining" so that 
ambiguities could be removed and the govemment's real intentions made 
clear. (EJ, November 5. 1987; E7)Y The revised legislation would, for 
instance. make clear that o v e h e  agreements and tirne off in lieu of 
overtime pay arrangements were pedssible and clear up confusion over 
customary benefits. The Minister dbsed, however, to commit to changes 
in the collective bargainhg process*. The press specuîated that Reid's 

21. Later. Dcputy himm Ministo, Cünt MeIlors ùibocatcd that awhnrd piuasiag and the conhision 
that this had caused was a dkztion of the "hastci, with which the Bill had ben WriUcn (EX January 21, 
1987; B 1). 

2 .  in January. 1988 Deputy Labair Minista, Oint MeIIors indicalcd that changes would k made to 
the coUectivc procedures (EX Janmy 21,19a1; B 1). 
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announcements had ken prompted by demands for change from the 
Edmonton Chamber of Commerce, but Reid refused to comment on the 
matter. Despite Reid's reassuraaces, the Edmonton Chamber continued to 
oppose BU-60 on the grounds that it was harmful to the economy (EJ, 
November 6.198% B4). 

For An Pnsident, Dave Werlin, the comection between the 
Chamber's demands and the Minister's amouncement was c1ear.B The 
Minister's annomcements had focused on concemi r a i d  by employers, as 
had the goveniment's new newsletter, the Albert@ Labour News, which 
debuted-m December, 1987. In this document the Minister pmvided 
cMcation on 'custom and practice' provisions, the compressed work 
week, notice of termination, the powers of employment standards officers; 
rest penods; wages and vacations. Labour insisted that the govemment 
document was a "point by point" response to employer concems and was 
proof that the Minister had taken much "more senously" employer 
readings of Bill 60. Nowhere in the newslctter was there any mention of 
the concems that had been raised by labour in narratives on labour's rights 
and the Bill's anti-mionism. 

3. Reviving Narratives on Alberta's Flawed Law 

Though the AFL did not organize a letter-writing campaign against 
Bill 60, the Federation did find other ways to make hown its opposition to 
the legislation. In his 1987 Labour Day address An President, Dave 
Werlin re-issued demands for a ban on replacement workers, spin-offs and 
25 hou lockouts. Werlin predicted more labour unrest if the govemment 
failed to act on its demands for change (EJ, Septemk 6, 1987; A2). 
Labour unnst was reported in the summet of 1987, though not to the 
degree that it had occurred the pnvious summer, and again the AFL tried 
to link these incidents to the U A .  

Shortly befon the tabling of Bili 60 the Letter Carrien Union of 
Canada (LCUC) began a rotating national strike in an effort to resist 
Canada Post's demands for concessions. Strike action was called in 
Edmonton on June 17th and violence and injuries quickly ensued (EJ. June 
18, 1987; Al). Similar developments wen repeated in dozens of locations 
acmss the country in a national strüce that was later described as Canada's 
most violent mail dispute (EJ, July 5, 1987; Al). Ironically, violent 
incidents and Canada Post's (CP) application for injunctive relief fkom 

23. Libom saw this as part of a "msja campsip" to %ove the legislation even fprcha u> îhe nght" 
(W. Novembo 5,1987: m. 



picketing stole the Edmonton Journal headlines h m  the introduction of 
the Minister's new Bill to the legislaturie. 

Even though the postai strike felî under the federal jurisdiction and 
thus under the Canada Labour Code, the AFL tried to make a case that 
developments at Canada Post picket lines highlighted problems in Alberta's 
labour Iegislation. labour used the st&e primady to support its deman& 
for a ban on employers' use of replacement labour. To do this it explained 
the events in temu of the 1986 Gainers strike. Werlin a d  the police of 
using "rough and p r o v d v e  tactics". and questioned whether they had 
leamed "anything h m  Gainers" (H, June 18, 1987: Al). At a July 1, 
1987 rally organized to support the striking letter carriers, AFL officials 
urged the Alberta govemment to prohibit strike replacements. Werh led a 
crowd of 5 W  in a chant of "no more scabsn. 

By the end of September hadians  were bracing for yet another 
round of national rotating postal soilre, aiis time by 23,000 inside postal 
workers npresented by the Canadian Union of Postai Workers (CUPW). 
The central issue for the union was job security as it was Canada Post's 
plans to privatize postal counter service. Werlin wamed that businesses that 
took on a postal franchise during the strike would be acting as 
"strikebreakers", and would be subject to an AFL boycott (Et, October 4, 
1987: Al). As in the 1987 letter carrier's strike Canada Post brought in 
replacements to maintain mail service, a move which again resulted in 
picket line scufnes in Alberta and at various locales across the country (El, 
October 9, 1987: Al). 

AFL officials reacted to the CUPW strike by noting how it 
resembled developments in the 1986 dispute at Gainers. The critical link 
between the strüres was management's deplopent of replacement labour. 

The hiring of scabs to replace workets locked out or on shlke 
gained prominence when that arch neo-conservative Peter 
Pocklington of Gainers. became a scab herder for the second 
time in 1986. He was supported by the Alberta Tories. 

Now this is the omcial policy of Mulroney and his 
govemment of Ottawa @on Aitken, Am, Secretary 
Treasurer, U, Octobet 17, 1987: A7). 

Labour off~ciaîs also contended that Alberta labour relations had proven 
instructive for the federal govemment in its dealing with postai unions. 

24. An Edmonton JownuI photogfaph s h o M  one participant esiying s placard that was used in the 
"change the iaw* campaign initiated during Gamtis, 
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The AFL also linked Canada Post's privatizatioo efforts to spin-offs in the 
Alberta construction sector: 

The spin-off jobs where workers are exploited for Iower 
wages started in Alberta with the construction industry now 
it's become the policy of the Mulroney Tories who want to 
introduce hchising of Canada Post (Aitken, W, October 17, 
1987; A7). 

Alberta labour also presented the federal govemment's move to introduce 
back-to-work legislation as an anti-dernocratic, repressive initiative. Tbere 
was also a suggestion that in legislating postal workers back-to-work the 
federal govexnment had followed the "homble example of the anti-worker 
government of Alberta" @id). In this case Aitken was teferring to 
Alberta's Bill 11, which had ordered striking provincial nurses back-to- 
work. 

The AFL &O cited developments in the Lakeside Packers dispute to 
highlight flaws in the LRA and to support demands for reform. In 
November the United Food and Commercial Workers Union (UFCW) 
announced that it would cut strike pay to remaining strikers at Lakeside 
Packers. In 1987, of the 83 workers who had süuck the plant in June 1984, 
only 16 men and women continued to report for picketing duty (Alberta 
Report, December 7, 1987; 32). Some had opted to cross picket lines and 
r e m  to work, whiîe others had sought other employment. Seeing little to 
entice the employer to resume negotiations, the UFCW voted to cut off 
funds instead of "wasting money" on what it saw as a lost cause (EJ, 
November, 19, 1987: All) .  Werlin blamed the loss of the strike on the 
LRA because it had not pmhibited Lakeside h m  contiming operations 
with a replacement labour fotce. Werlin was not alone in this view. An 
Edmonton Journal editorial claimed that B U  60 was not much better 
because it provided no incentives for employers to settie agreements with 
unions. 

If employees don? reach a deal, employers wiil be able to lock 
them out for as long as two years - and hire replacement 
workers for less than union wages (November 21,1987: A4). 

Lakeside highlighted the need for refomis that would "restore fairness" to 
labour relations (EJ, November 21. 1987; A4). Bill 60 was not seen as the 
panacea that the govemment claimed it to k. 
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G . Conclusion 

In this chapter 1 have examinecl how employers and otganized labour 
interpnted Bill 60. Mon specificaily 1 have focused on how these 
constituencies were able to ide- "pmbIemn clauses in the legislation. I 
argue that such provisions take on meaning in a number of narrative 
accounts. h a &  of which were present in aulier stages of the nview 
initiative. A nmber of clauses were problematized in narratives on rights. 
Employers and employer associations. for instance. rnaintained that many 
of the mrised employment standards provisions wen unfair because they 
made certain guarantees a individuab that encnuiched on management 
nghts. Labour also took issue with provisions that had not been included in 
Part II of the Bill (on employment standards). such as provisions for pay 
equity, and thus the goveniment's failure to adequately protect workers 
rights. Labour and employers also appealed to narratives on n e t s  to attack 
specific clauses in Part III of Bill 60 on collective labour relations. Labour 
claimed that the legislation did not support workers' nght to strike. It 
criticized changes that limited the duration of the strike, and the omission 
of a ban on replacements and 25 hour lockouts which it had demanded 
during the Gainers dispute. Employers also put forward the idea of 
management nghts in attacking the proposed bridging arrangements. 

Narratives on the role of govenunent and third parties were also 
used to identify problem clauses. Interestingly labour and employers used 
concerns about government interference to question the same provisions. 
Both, for instance, identified the communication and education provisions 
as intrusive and expressed concem about the new restrictions on the 
exchange of bargaining proposals and the procedures for enhanced 
mediation. Narratives on economic competitiveness were saLient feanires of 
employer submissions on B U  60. Employers contended that the revisions 
in employment standards wen not consistent with its demands for labour 
law that would promote competitiveness and employment fiexibility. In 
their biefs on B U  60 employers also deait more explicitly with the matter 
of employment costs. Employers pndicted that labour standards would 
cirive up theu costs substantially and undennine their competitive position. 
New narratives included an appeal by employers to narratives on free 
trade. Free trade was used to underscore the importance of reduced costs 
and greater employment flexf'bility. 

While employers highlighted problems in BU 60 in economic terms, 
labour expressed concem with the bill's capacity to M e r  undermine the 
stahis of trade unions and collective bargaining. Labour saw the 
communication and education provisions and a nwnber of other changes as 
a way to circumvent union authority and to exclude unions. The AFL also 
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claimed that the failure to pmvide positive statements on collective 
bargaining in the preamble was fiuthet evidence of the legislation's anti- 
union bias. 

Labour did not mount a major lobbying campaign against Bill 60 
though the AFL endeavoured to use the two postal disputes and the 
UFCW's abandomnent of îhe s&e at Lalcesiâe Packers to generate support 
for labour law reform. Such events, however, did not muse the same kind 
of public interest in labour kw that had been generated diiriag the Gainers 
strike. The Latwide striLe was not in a major d a n  antre and had drawn 
little attention. The postal stnkes proved unpopuiar with the Canadian 
public and lacked rnany of the elements that had made the 1986 strike at 
Gainers such a dramatic event. There was not the same level of picket-line 
violence, or police nsponse. Nor was there an identifiable and unpopular 
antagonist in the dispute like Peter Pocklington to swing public sympathy in 
the direction of striking wohers and their cause. This was especially 
important given that Alberta was not hown for its support of labour and 
labour issues. In this context labour's daims about the urgency of a ban on 
replacement worken, the 25 hour lockout and spin6ns Iacked the same 
political and moral weight. This meant that govemment could pursue a 
course of action that was not constraiaed by labour's demands, at least not 
in the way that it had during the Gainers dispute. While the Tories could 
avoid responding to the problems that labour had identified, employer 
demands were another matter. 

Employers had mounted a concerted lobbying effort against Bill 60. 
The business comrnunity made clear that it opposed the govemment's 
inmased interventions and attempts to reconfigure labour-management 
relations. Drawing on namatives on competitiveness and the concomitant 
call for a new approach to labour relations, the govemment had 
consrnicted an altemate rationale for the labour review in an attempt to 
shifi debate away h m  Gainers, a rationale that employers had been able to 
support in earlier phases of the d e w  initiative. The way that the Tories 
had translateci these narratives into policy, however, was unacceptable to 
employers as their submissions document. Subsequent lobbying efforts 
were a reaction to what rnight be considend the dative autonomy of the 
state. Employers made clear how the Bill would encmach on management 
rights and had cceated a role for government that was too interventionist. 

By the end of 1987 there was evidence the Tories were prepared to 
respond to employer's lobbying efforts. The Minister of Labour tried to 
reassure concemed employers about the phüosophy that underpinned the 
B U  and claimed that the basic probIem was one of misinterpretation: 
employers had read the new provisions in a way that had not been intended. 
As part of its effort to "cl- the intent" of Bill 60 the govemment 
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drafted and disseminsted copies of Alkrta hbour News (Alberta, 1987b: 
2). In addition to highlighting problem areas in Bill 60, the document set 
out where the government planned to make changes so as to ensure that its 
intent would be made clear. By presenting legal change as a way of 
clearhg up "misconceptions" tbat had ban created by "confusion in 
wording'' (Iôd), the govemment hoped not to appear to be cedhg to the 
demands of busiaess. In this way the govemment could amend the Iaw end 
respond to employers concem. In chapter seven 1 wil l  examine the extent 
to which narrative interpntations influencecl the outcome of the changes 
provided in Bills 21 and 22. 



VIL Narrative and the Final Phases of the 
Alberta Labour Law Review 

A. Introduction 

New labour legislation debuted in the Alberta legislature on April, 
15, 1988. Unlike Bill 60. provisions on labour standards and collective 
bargainhg were presented in two separate Bas-the Emp loy men t 
Stan&rds Code mill21) and the Lubour Relations Code respectively (Bill 
22). In this chapter 1 propose a number of things. First 1 examine how the 
revisions pnsented in B U  21 and 22 responded to narrative accounts of 
Bili 60.1 also examine how accounts of an iilegal strike by Aberta nurses 
in early 1988 revived debate on the meaning of Alberta's labour law and 
shaped revisions that appeared in BU 22. In the mmainder of the Chapter 1 
identify narratives that were constmcted during political âebate on Bill 22, 
in opposition to and in defense of its provisions. To assess the effect of the 
Opposition's interpretations of Bill 22. I compare the version presented at 
first reading with that at third teading foIlowing the introduction of 
government amendments. A cornparison of the two versions of Bill 22 
provides a way of establisMg which narratives were successful in shaping 
the nnal Bill and which ones weFe suppressed 

B. Narrative and Bill 21 

1. Narratives on Rights and the Role of Government 

Various provisions in Part 1 of Bill 60 on 'Communication and 
Education' were identified as problematic in bot.  employer and labour 
submissions. Both constituencies saw the government 's efforts to foster 
cooperation and consultation as unnecessarily increasing government 
involvement and as an infringement on management and labour rights. A 
voluntarist solution was clearly preferable. The AFL, employers and their 
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associations also appealed to narratives on rights to oppose provisions in 
Part 1. Employers believed that bey had encroached on management 
rights. while labout claimed that they interfered with a union's exclusive 
right to represent its membcts. 

The communication and education provisions in Bilis 21 retaiaed 
many of the provisions h m  Bill 60 (see Table 7.1). lben were a number 
of changes, however. The provision calling for multi-sector advisory 
corncils was droppeâ because îhis was intended to prwide advice on labour 
relations, which was now deait with in Bill 22. Section 7(1) retaiaed the 
provision allowing for the Lieutenant Govemor in Council to establish 
stnichires and prooeduns for communication.1 Such changes, however, 
would only be established if they served the "public interest", a condition 
that had not been included in BilI 60. Part 1 of Bill 21 included an 
additional provision nquiring emplo yers to make available copies of 
bulletins and notices that the Minister or ALRB "requks him to make 
available9'.2 Labour and employer lobbying efforts to force changes in Part 
1 of Bill 60 that had ken  identified as problematic in narratives on 
govemment intervention were not very successful in Bill 21. The Bill 
retained provisions that reflected the govemment's vision of a new, more 
consensual labout relations. The appearance of these provisions, moreover, 
refiects the relative autonomy of the state in drafting kgislation. 

l. 'Tbembsctkarofr7m&annmbadref~*,ePdeMiauud~gmii~ Seetiai 
7(1) (b) stateâ tbat the Minisler could "diract the cmployccs of a single employer, any trade anion chat 
rcprescnts those empbyaw, and the anpbya of thosc cmp1ayas to pwicipaoe in smicturts or procadufes" 
e s t a b i i i  by the Lieutarant Govcrnor in CaPnciL 'Ibis is cmiaus givcn lbat the legisiation was intendecl 
for the non-unicm empbyas and îhaî diese pvisians had beui droppcd fian Büi 22, the labour relations 
statute. 
*. Part 1 alSO indDdad a provision dcaliiig 6 t h  te-on notices in cases of eccmomic change. In 

Bill 60 this had becri set out m S. 62 
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Table 7.1 A Compurison of the Communication and Education 

fmvisi6ns ia ~ i ï &  60, 21 and 22. 

Provision 
Powas of tbc 

lieutenant Ciovemm Ycs Ycs, when in the No 
=Y& "public inferest" 
mations (S. 7) 

The influence of narratives on government intervention and the 
infringement of management rights was-more evident in 0 t h  sections of 
Bill 21. In thek submissions employers claimed that employment standard 
officers (ESO) had been delegated excessive powers to reiastate employaes. 
Bill 21 dropped from the ESO's list of responsibilities the abiüty to 
reinstate workers, and made clear that this power was to be vested solely 
with the Dûector of Ernployment Standards. 

B U  21 did not respond to the AFL's claims that the employment 
standards were not fair standarâs and did not adequately protect workers' 
rights. Like Bill 60, Bill 21 did not address labour's demands for pay 
equity. Nor were any changes included that would extend the applicability 
of employment standards to excluded categories of workers (such as 
domestic workers). The Federation had expressed concem that Bill 60 had 
made no provision for increasing the minimum wage or for linking M e r  
wage increases to the cost-of-living. Bill 21 contained no new minimum 
wage provisions though seved days after the Tones had introduced Bills 
21 and 22, Labour Minister, Ian Reid announced that the rate wouîd be 
increased by 70 cents to $4.50, esective September 1, 1988 (El, April20, 
1988: Al). 



2. Narratives on the Economy 
a. Costs, FlexibiIity und Conrpetitiveness 

In their submissions on Bill 60 employers and employer associations 
had responded to the revised employment standards in a number of 
negative accounts on the economy. There were claims that such changes 
wouid iacrease employment costs andlot d u c e  fiexibility and, as a nsult, 
compromise business' efforts to rmain campetitive. In B U  21 many of the 
'problem' provisions wen redrafted in ways that were consonant with 
employer &man& (see Table 7.2). The Bill âropped references to "custom 
and practice" in the sections defining "general holiday" and "pater  
benefits". The Bill also reinwduced time off in lieu of overtiree, which 
employen had claimed wodd keep wage costs in check and increase 
employment flexibility. By incnasing the maximum hours of wo* per day 
fiom 10 (as set out in Bill 60) back to 12, Bill 21 had also responded to 
&mands for pater  axibility in compresseâ work schedules. 

In other instances Bill 21 went same way toward responding to 
employen' economic concerns by providing additional leeway in 
compliance.3 The bill, for instance, did nos drop S. 31(3) which required an 
employer to provide hisber employees a half hour rest period &er every 
five consecutive hours of work. Instead S. 32(3) of B U  21 stated that the 
break could be "paid or mpaid" and that employers were not obliged to 
provide such breaks in circumstances where it was 'hot reasonable." 
Employers had also complained that the requirement in Bill 60 that they 
provide the Ministet four weeks' notice of their intent to terminate the 
employment of 50 or more employees (S. 62) was too inflexible. Bill 21 
retained the provision, though it also included a subsection outlining three 
cimunstances under which employers would not be required to provide 
such notice. The provision was not applicable where an employer had hired 
workers on a seasonal basis, where termination was the result of an 
"mforeseeable or unpreventable cause beyond the conml of the employer" 
or if it was "umeasonable under the circumstances" to provide such notice. 

3. BU 21 did not change aU employment standard provisions identifid in employas' econOmic 
nanatives on Bill 60. niis indudes the vacation pay provisions, w k r c  employcrs would be required to 
provi& empbyees wiib two waks vacation pay after one ymr of savice and ihree weks aftet five years, 
and the tennination notice that empïoyers w m  iequired ta giw to emptbyee!?. 



Table 7.2 Changes in Employment Provisions Defined as 
Problematic in Narratives on the Economy 

iII 60 
S&n&tds Act Labour Co& 

Contains refe~tlxc to 
"custom and 
pncriœ": 
-ïkfh&nof 
Gencrat Hoüdiy No 

No Yes 
h n e  off in Iieu Yes No 

- 
-shifts scheault 

I 

Payment of Wages: 
No. of days *the 
pay pedod that 
wages due to 1 10 days 7 days 

emp10yas 
hlandatcd haif hour 
rest period after 5 
hours of work I 
Termination for 
ndundancy/~~~norni 
c change: employer No Y= 
ta no@ Minism. 

two w a k  paid or 

employee in 
periods of 1 week 

TO be granted in 
paiads of not less 
than 1 weck 

Employment 
Standards Co& 

10 days 

Yes, but can be paid 
or unpaid 

Ycs, but sets out 
circumstanccs wherc 
this stipulation is not 

pcrïod or, at quest 
of employee, may k 
granted in paiods of 
not las thau 1 day 
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C. Narrative and Bill 22 

1. Narratives on the RoIe of Government 

The government claimed that the changes in coliective bargaining 
procedures proposeci in Bill 60 wouid avoid îaôour conflict. Many of @se, 
however, wem interpreted by both employers and the AFL as mvasive and 
too intententionist. In B U  60 the government had proposed a more 
stnicnired bargaining process that it claimed would improve the 
bargaining process and heîp the parties avoid impasse. It was the contention 
of employers and the An, however. that provisions such as Bill 60's 
section 175(l)(b), which caIied for the parties ta "exchange detailed 
proposals m writing" at the commencement of collective batgaining, would 
complicate the process and create unnecessary conflict. Bill 22 did not dtop 
the requirement for the exchange of Wntten proposals, though it afbrded 
the parties pater  flexibility. The parties were only expecteà to exchange 
proposals within 15 days of their first meeting and the= was no need for 
the proposais to be "detailed" and no restrictions on adding or changing 
proposals (see Table 7.3). 

Table 7. 3 Changes in Provisions Identified in Narratives on 
Government Intervention 

Provision Bill 60 Bill 22 I 
L 

Notice to commeact collective Not mort than and not I t s s  Nat mort than and not ltss 
betgaining than4pdaysprpcadiDgtbeexpby than4Qdayspncadingthecxpiry 

of the coiiective agrcemcnt (S. of tbe coiiective agreement (S. 
mm. m l ) .  



Commencement of coiiectivt 
m g  

Restrictions on exchange of 
~=€P-g poposals 

mect riid commence 
cdlectivcbergainmg 

exchangt "detailedn 
PI-- 
0 n U l r r ? c v ~ y ~ t e  
effm to enter into coUectivc 
bqphiog (s 175). 

No additioiral sbaii be 
rirlrkrlmksE 
D tbey relate to matms 
that were in dispote at tbe time 
t h a t t h e ~ w c r t ~ ~ c h a n g a d  

meet and commence 
c a I l a c t i v c m g  

Witbin fi aavj of tbe Grst timc 
thcy meet the parties sbaN 
exchange bargahïng proposah 
(no referenct to "detailed" 
poposais) 0- 5 7 m  

Bill 22 also appeared to reflect concems about excessive govemment 
intervention in the dispute resolution proceduries.4 Bill 60 had provided for 
a two stage mediation process. The parties could request a mediator or the 
Minister could appoint a mediator if, after 60 days fiom the time that 
bargaining proposais were exchanged, no agreement had been obtained. 
The mediator was then at liberty to ncommend that a mediation board be 
appointed (see Table 7.4). At this point the Minister could "direct the 
parties to continue collective bargainhg and may prescribe the conditions 
under which collective bargainhg is to take plaa" (BU 60, S. 179(a)), a 
provision that employers had identified as too interventionist and that was 
subsequently dropped in Bill 22. Aïtemately, the Minister could appoint a 
mediation board. Bill 22 sirnplified the pnwxss so bat enhanced mediation 
no longer provided for the appointment of a mediation board. Instead 
formal mediation was to be a single stage process. 

4. Bills 60 and 22 boih =taincd provisions tha aiiowed the Ministcr to appoint a Disputes 
Investigation Board (DIB). Under existing legisîatioa, the LRA, the appointment of a DïB bcfote a 
strikc/ïockout meant that the parCies auid not undcrtakc idustrial action until the DIB pocess was 
comp1ete. The DIS had no dect on tbe saibelloekout whae the partics had a W y  commcnced indusühi 
action. Bill 60 changeâ this so thaî tbe establishment of a DIB bad no effect on a sûikc as lockout a its 
continuaiion (S. 219(3)). Bill 22, however. adopted the provisions set out in the LRA. 



Table 7.4 Mediation Provisions in Bill 60 and Biii 22 

Provision IU_ 

r 

Vote on recommenâatioas of 
rnediam/bdMmbœd 

Bill 40 

Yu. Aaytime lhet notice tc 
commmaCBissavbd 

-may direct the mes ta mtinrie 
bargainhg and may ptcscn'bc 
conditions midtr wbich CB is ta 
Wpiaee 
miay direct parties to appoint a 
mediatiarbarrd 

YaB 
if recammebded by tbe mediator 
a n d ~ ù y t b e l b W s t m .  

within 20 days of its 
establishment sball makc 
recommendations rad send to 

wiib rrcommendotions, a party 
has not rrccpted the mediatord 
medirtion board's 
-thtBoerdshall 
supavisie a vote (S. l8 l(2)). 

14 days (S. 1W2U 

Yes. Anytime &ter aotice tc 
t x m m a m C B i s ~  
Eitba pany m y  m l y  (S. 61). 

after notice ta 
commence coltectivt batgainine 
is $mm¶ (S. 62). 

witbin 14 days of appointment oi 
mcdiatœœaftcrav~tt~(~offu 
(wbich is pssiile anytime aftel 
exchange of-). 

-indiate to the parties tbat hc 
does not intend to make 
recommcndations (S. 62(5)(:c) and 

If one party accepts the 
recommcndations of a medi- 
within the t h e  fiame fixed by 
the mediatot the party may 
rcquest the Board to conduct a 
vote on the acceptance of the 
rccommendations by the otbet 
p t y  (S. 63(3)). 
14 days (S. 626)) 
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In theu submissions on Bill 60 employers and labour had focused on 

changes that affected the involvement of the ALRB and the courts in labour 
relations. Both constituencies had iâentified the new ALRB procedures 
(especially the provisions for an informal board) for handihg disputes as 
problematic on the grounds that they wodd only add a new layer of 
complexity to the process, as well as complicate and delay ma-. Bill 22 
did alut the pn>ass, though the i n f o d  procedure nmained an option 
for the Board. Bill 22 stated that the C h a h a n  could m the mterests of a 
settlement nfer any issue befon the Boaud to "panel consisting of 1 or 
more members of the Board" (S. lO(1)). The panel could issue reports on 
outstanding issues and what ought to be done to settle such matters (S. 
10(2)(c)). The Board, on application by one of the parties to the dispute, 
was at li'berty to "confirm a report.. .as a decision of the Board" (S. lû(3)). 

Despite employer opposition, Bill 22 retained a provision in Bill 60s 
that allowed the Board to award costs where an application, cornplaint, and 
so forth was deemed to be "trivial, fkivolous, vexatious or abusive" (Bill 
22, S. 11(2)(i)). Bill 22 aIso tetained the statements that limited access to 
the couris during a strilte or lockout or for the purposes of testraining 
picketing, a revision that was opposed by employers. Bill 60 had also set 
out a nurnber of conditions under which restrictions on seeking court 
action did not apply (e.g the likelihood of violence). Bill 22, however, 
dropped subsection "c" which stated that before a matter could be taken up 
in the courts the Board must already have issued an order which had been 
contravened. Under Bill 22 it appeand that the Board's role in deciding 
picketing and other strike related issues was significantly reduced (s.88). 
This was a revision that was consistent with employer demands. 

2. Narratives on Rights 

The influence and suppression of narratives on rights c m  be 
observed in a number of ways. Employers had argued against restrictions 
on replacement labour on the grounds that they would interfere with their 
right to continue business operatiom. In Bill 60 the govemment had taken 
steps to ban "professional strike breakers". but Bill 22 dropped this 
restriction. As a nsult the= would be no statutory attempts to îimit 
employer access to replacement labour. In their submissions on Bili 60, 
employers had also criticized the proposed bridging provision (in S. 242) 
whereby the provisions of al1 collective agnements would remah in effect 
until industrial action commenced. Emplo yers contended that this 
interfered with their abiIity to unilaterally change the terms and conditions 
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of employment. In Bill 22 employer interpzetations of section 242 were 
suppressed and the bridghg provision was retahed. 

The AFL interpreted Bill 60's artification provisions as a thnat to 
its right to organize. The Federation pndicted that the mandatory 
repnsentation vote would engender a pend of electioneering which would 
af5ord employers an opportunity to twn employee opinion against the 
union. B U  22 provided no provision for automatic certification (Le., 
without a vote) when labour couid provide evidence of majonty suppott 
with signed union cards. htead BiU 22 ntained îhe provision in Bill 60 
requiring repnsentation votes in a i l  applications for union certification. a 
position that had been supported by employers in narratives on democratic 
nghts (see Table 7.5). 

Table 7.5 Changes in Certification Provisions 

- - - -  

Legal 
Provision 

Permits Board to 
issue union 
certificate with 
union car& as 
evidenœ 
Representation 
vote compuisory 
in al1 
certification 
applications 
Support requind 
in a unit to file 
certification 
appiication with 
he ALRB 

Labour 
Relations Act 

Bill 22 

The AFL had maintained that Bill 60 compromised fne collective 
bargaining because it unduly rrstricted labour's rights to strike. Any 
provisions that delayed or withheld the strike were seen as objectionable. 
On these grounds the An opposed the provision that caUed for 14 &y 
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cooling-off period foiîowing mediation (sa Table 7.6). There were also 
objections to section 186 which tirne-limitecf the effect of a strike vote to 90 
days and which stated that no saike vote could be taken two years 
following the elapse of the 14 day cooling-off period Labour's demands 
were met with limited success. Bill 22 extended the time-effectiveness of a 
strike/iockout vote from 90 to 120 days. Tbe legisMion, however. retained 
the mandatory cooling-off period as well as the nstrictions on strke votes 
which limiteci the ability to stdte to two years. 

Table 7.6 StnUe Vote Provisions in Bills 60 and 22 

C 

Provision Bill 60 

1 Strike vote can be taken1 14 days after cooling- 
1 1 off penod (S. 184(2)). 
Vote effective for 90 days (S. 186(1)) 
StrikeAockout notice 72 hours (S. 187(l)(a) 

b 

Limitsonstrikevotes No strike vote 
following expiry of 
two years from the 
elapse of the cooling- 
off-period (S. 186(2)). 

I 

A dispute no longer if a strike or lockout - - 1 exists lvote is prohibited 
because of the elapse of 
two years since the 
coolhg off period (S. 

Bill 22 

14 days after cooling- 
off peiîod (S. 72(3)). 
120 days (S. 74(1)) 
72 houn (S. 75(l)(a) 

No str ike vote 
following expiry of 
two years from the 
elapse of the cooling- 
off period (s.74(2)). 
if a strike or lockout 
vote is prohibited 
because of the elapse of 
two years since the 
coohg off p d o d  (S. 
74(3)). 

The AFL had ais0 argued that restrictions on picketing undemiined 
its ability to bargain and to mount strike action. Section 198 of Bill 60 was 
seen to have added unreasonable restrictions on both picketing and boycott 
activities. nie picketing provisions were amended in Bill 22, though they 
did not confom to the AFL's demands. Instead Bill 22 stipulated that 
picketing would be limited to those individuals with a "direct interest" in 
the dispute. 
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Labour also claimed that Bill 60 had not adequately protected 

workets' righis to employmwt during a strilre, a âemand that can be traced 
to narratives on Gainem. As in Bill 60. Bill 22 stated that following the 
elapse of two yem b m  the time that a stdce or lockout had commenced 
an employee was entitled, "on request", to employaient "in prefe~ence" to 
replacement workers (Bill 22, S. 87(1)). In nsponse to employer charges 
that the provision was too ambiguous, Bill 22 also specified that such a 
W e s t  had to k made in writing witbin 14 days "of the date on which the 
employee leanis that the strike or lockout endeci". within 30 days of the end 
of the strike or lockout or "forthwith" if two years had elapsed since the 
strike/lockout (S. 87(2)). Bill 22 also retained the statement in B U  60 
which read: 

An employer shall, on request of any employee retuniing to 
work at the end of a strüre or lockout, where there is no 
collective agreement in place, reinstate the employee in his 
former employment on any tenns that the employer und the 
employee nury agree on (Bill 22, S. 87(4) emphasis added). 

It is an assumption of this statement that the parties will not always receive 
a collective agreement and that the employment relationship will Evert to 
an individual employee-employer contract. This has important 
ramifications for d o n  legitimacy, an issue to which 1 will now tum. 

3. Narratives on Trade Union and Collective Bargaining 
Legitimacy 

Union legitimacy was a salient theme in labow's response to the 
provisions that appeand in Bill 60. The AFL claimed that the measures 
proposed in Bill 60 were more auti-union than those contained in the LRA. 
The govemment did not nspond to these concems in BU 22 (see Table 
7.7). The AFL had made a case that the contents of the preamble to BU 60, 
especialiy those periaining to the cornpetitive economy, tdlected an anti- 
unionism. The same preamble, however, ais0 preaded the text of Bill 22. 
Labour had argued that section 176, which allowed either party to apply to 
the ALRB to hold a vote on the acceptance or ~jection of its latest offer 
(which was pemiissible any time after the parties had exchanged bargairing 
proposals), interfered in a union's exclusive ability to represent its 
members. Bill 22. however, retaiaed this provision in section 66. Labour 
also claimed that Bill 60 did not ban 25 hour lockouts or prohibit the use of 
replacement labour, practices that enabled employers to circumvent 
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coIIecfive batgaining. Bill 22 tetained Bill 60's bridging provision whenby 
a collective a p m e n t  rernained in effkct until a strike or lockout (S. 127). 
Like BiU 60, Bill 22 also contained no general prohibition on replacement 
labour. Bill 22 &O h p p e d  Bill 6û's ban on professional strikebreakers. 
T k  naal legislatioa aîso made no pmvision for first contract arbitration or 
the compdsory dues check-off, measures that labour believed would 
faciîitate union ncognition and compensate labout for the oôstacles that it 
faced in winning bargaining rights. Bilî 22 also retained Bill 60's 
provisions that exempted workers h m  union membership on religious 
grounds. 

Table 7.7 Provisions Identified in Narratives on the Legitimacy 
of Trade Unions and Collective Bargaining. 

Bridging 
clauses 

Firs t conttact 
1 arbitration 

1 objectors clause 

LRA 

. - - - - - - - 

Parties may 
negotiate 
bridging clauses 
to continue effect 
of agreement 
while the parties 
bargain (S. 80). 

. - - - - - - - 

Every agreement 
is deemed to 
contain a 
bndging clause 
until a strike- 
lockout (9.242) 

No 

Yes (S. 140) 

Every agreement 
is deemed to 
contain a 
bridging clause 
until a strike- 
lockout or the 
right of the 
bargaining agent 
to represent 
employees is 
ended (S. 127) 
No 

No 

Yes (S. 27) 
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4. Narratives on the Economy 

Traces of narratives on the economy. specifidy competitiveness. 
are clearly evident in Bill 2 2  In its submission to the Minister on Bill 60 
labour claimed that the refennce to "cornpetitive worid wide market 
economy" in the prtamb1e to the legislation was inappropriate. BU 22 did 
not drop this statement but ntained it almg with the others biat comprised 
the preamble to BU 60. The= are also cIear mats of the government's 
attempts to link p w t h  in competitiveness and the nad for less adversarial 
and more co-operative labour dations. As in BiJl60, the third statement 
of the preamble to Bill 22 =ad: 

. ..the employee-employer relationship is based on a common 
interest in the success of the employing organization, best 
recognized thmugh open and honest commiuricc1tion between 
affeckd parties (emphasiis added). 

In this statement commonality of interest between the parties is treated as a 
"fact", rather than as something that should be achieved over tirne. The 
government's attempts to renegotiate labour relations were also evident in 
Part 1 of Bill 22 which contained provisions that were intended to facilitate 
communication and education. Bill 22 retained most of Bill 60's 
communication and education provisions (with the exception of the 
regdations that could be made by the Lieutenant Govemor in Councils) 
including the clause authorizing the Minister to "convene a 
conference.. . for the purposes of developing a general understanding of 
Alberta's economic circumstances and those factors critical to continued 
economic groW (Bill 22. S. 7). Though the govemment had amended the 
communication and education provisions in response to concems about 
excessive govemment intervention (discussed earlier), Bill 22 continued to 
reflect the narratives on economic change and the need to promore 
consensual labour relations that had been advanced by the Tories and the 
LLRC throughout the rtview initiative. 

Before moving on to the political debate on Bill 22. 1 will first 
provide a nview of a number of labour relations developments events in 
Alberta in 1987 and 1988.1 tum to these now because they are used by the 
Official Opposition to account for the appearance of a number of new 
clauses in Bill 22 



D. Labour Relations Events in Alberta 

1. The Right to Organize and the case of Mariposa 

huing political debate on Bill 22, New Dernomats linlred changes in 
the Alberta Labour Relations Board's ability to automatically certifjr a 
bargaining agent in reIation to âevelopments in the Mariposa case. Set 
against the backdrop of the mass firiag of Mariposa employees, the Board's 
authority to issue certificates was identified as vital in pmtecting the right 
to organize. In submissions to the LLRC the AFL had iecommended that 
the govemment amend the LRA to: 

... clearly dinct the Board to provide automatic certification m 
a wider range of cases wherever sufficiently disruptive 
employer breach of S. 137' is foumi, even if the union bas not 
yet demonstrated majority support (submission 57 to the 
LLRC: 39). 

In its submission, the Federation outlined developments in the Mariposa 
case to illustrate the importance and urgency of its recommendation. The 
ALRB's response to the firing of 26 Mariposa employees in 1986 during a 
üFCW organizing drive was seen as grossly inadquate. The AFL claimed 
that the f ' g s  had stalled the Mion drive and had sent a clear message to 
other Mariposa employees about unionisation, damage that could not be 
remedied by ninstating the find employees, as the Board had ordered. 
For the An, Mariposa was exemplary of the kind of situation in which the 
Board shodd have used its discretionary remedial power to gram a union 
certifiate to the UFCW local. Following additional unfair labour practice 
cornplaints against Mariposa, the Board granted four retail outlets 
automatic bargaining rights. Such a measure had been Uivoked by the 
Board only once before (EJ, Febmary 13, 1987: Al). The order was 
issued in mid-Febmary, 1987, several days before the LLRC released its 
Final Report. The Report, however, had contained no recommendations 
that addresseci the Board's ability to issue union certificates and in Bill 60 
the Board retained this power. The amendments proposed in Bill 22 meant 
that the Board could not exercise this power if events at Mariposa were to 
be repeated in the futurie. 

'. Seaion 137 of the LRA set out prohibiied prutices for cmployen and employer organization~. 



2. The 1988 Alberta 

In its submission to the LLRC and 
AFL had tried to nfocus debate on those 

Nurses9 Strike 

to the Minister on 
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Bilî 60, the 
provisions of the &RA that had 

been introduced by BU 44 in 1983. Bill 44 htroduced changes that baned 
hospital workem h m  taking indusaial action and which submitted any 
outstanding disputes in this sector to compuïsory intemst ditration. In its 
submissions the AFL had oondemned Bill 44% strike restrictions and had 
demanded that the govemment nstore this right. Despite these efforts, Bill 
44's provisions had rrmained tangentid to &bate. In early, 1988, however, 
a dispute by Altierta nurses made labour law-specifically the strike-ban 
and the mandatory system of interest a r b i t r a t i o ~  political issue. 

In the fmal months of 1987 the Minister of Labout indicated that he 
would be introducing new legislation some time during the Spring sitting 
of the Legislanue. Before the Minister could do so. however, the 
government was forced to contend with an 19-day long illegal saike by 
11,000 Alberta nurses repnsented by the United Nurses' of Alberta 
(UNA). Contract negotiations b e m n  the UNAS and the Alberta Hospitals' 
Association (AHA) commenceci in the auhimn of 1987 but the taks soon 
stalled, largely over wages and benefits? By year's end, talks between the 
two parties had yet to yield a settlement and the UNA had begun to issue 
wamings about a possible walk out (EJ. December 20, 1987; A3). Nurses, 
however, were prohibited from taking strike action by S. 117.1 of the 
Labour Relations Act ( L M )  which prohibited strike action by workers 
defined as employees under the Alberta Hospitals Act. The ban on hospital 
workers had been introduced in 1983 by Bill 44, legislation which had been 
drafted by the Tories following a number of hospitaî strikes. In place of 
the strike, the Bill had provided for the resolution of hospital disputes 
through compulsory interest arbitration. In issuing their awards, 
arbitrators were expeacd to consider govenunent fiscal policy (see chapter 
three for additional details on Bill 44). 

In early January, 1988 with wage issues still in dispute and no 
contract m sight, an iiiegal strike seemed Iücely. Approximately 300 nurses 
representing the UNA membership voted overwhelmingly to hold a strike 
vote on January 22. AHA President, Don Macgregot said that in 
threatening ta strike the nurses had placed themsdves "above the law" (EJ, 
January 17, 1988; Al). The AHA nled cornplaint with the Alberta Labour 
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Relations Board (ALRB) chatging that a sec vote constituted a thrrat to 
strike and was therefore in violation of the LRAlo. The UNA perceived 
the AHA's atternpts to pmrent the strilce vote as "gross interference" (Ei, 
January 16, 1988; Al). The s t r k  would go ahead, es one UNA official 
noted, s i n a  "only our members are going to tell us what to do" (EJ, 
January 17, 1987; Al). In the early monhg hours of Januiuy 22 the 
ALRB niled that the vote was iuegal, but the Union held its pou in spite of 
the Board's decision and the nurses voted 75 pet cent in favour of s ü i k e  
action (EJ. January 23, 1988; Al). The strile commenceci on January 25 
and continued for 18 more days. Shortly after the illegal strike began the 
govemment filed ctimmal and civil contempt comp1aints and the UNA was 
subsequently or&& to pay substantiat fines for its defiance of the law. On 
February 11, the AHA and the UNA agreed to a tentative settlement. 

3. Narratives on the Nursesî strike 
a. The JIowed law 

The 1988 Alberta nuses' strile, like the 1986 dispute at Gainers, 
took on meanhg in competing narrative accounts. Ihe state of Alberta 
labour law figured very prominently in explmations of the strike. From 
the standpoint of the UNA, the 1983 amendments to the LRA had been 
invalid h m  their inception. nie union had contested the legitimacy of the 
no strike policy and had made clear that it wodd refuse to participate in 
compulsory ditration proceedings where an award would be contingent 
on govemment fiscal policy (EJ, January 19, 1988: BI). In 1988 the 
UNA's position on the LRA was unchanged. For many observers the 
provisions of Alberta's LRA goveming disputes in Aiberta Hospitals were 
unfair and unnasonable. As such the law came to be auited as a primary 
catalyst in the dispute. For organized labour, Alberta labour ïaw was unfait 
to nurses and s a i k e  action was pnsented as the only way t h t  the UNA 
could obtain a nasonable settlement. An AUPE official commented that: 
"Sometimes people, despite the law, are forced to take action to gain justice 
at the bargainhg table" (EJ, Febniary 2, 1988: B2). Not ail obsemers 
offered the same kind of unquaWied support for the nurses, though many 
also assumed that the LRA was a "bad" law. This assumption was 
signifhnt because it created considerable sympathy for the striking nurses. 
The Edmonton Journal wrote: "Eanomic concems are no justification for 
breaking the law, but one can understand the nurses' position" (W, January 
26, 1988; A4). The nurses' action was not interpreted as nckless, but 

Io. 'Ibe UNA had tPLcn two Srib votes in 19%. ibough the AHA hd not rrsponded in the samc 
manna (W. January 19,1988: B 1). 
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rather as a rational response given the circumstances. It was a measure of 
last resort. 

One npresentation of the dispute adopted arguments that had been 
useci by New Dernocmts (NDs) to disndit BU 44 in 1983. ND Leader, 
Grant Notley and Ray Martin issued pdictions that the withdrawal of the 
right to strike wodd pmvoke industrial unrest. In 1988, ND Leader, Ray 
Martin insisted that the govenunent had been forewamed of the 
consequences of irnposing the strike ban and that the unrest in Alberta's 
health sector was the culmination of the government's failure to do the 
right thing in 1983. 

It was a bad law, and d a i r  law and Grant Notley and 1 both 
predicted that people were going to react to it in this 
way ... You can't take people's nghts away and enact unfair 
laws and expect them not to react ('Y, January 24,1988: Al). 

Other observers shared Martin's assessrnent noting that the law was 
inappropriate and had created mon dficulties than it could ever have 
expected to resolve. Referring to the changes introduced in Bill 44 an 
Edmonton business editorialist wrote that it was his h o p  that: 

the UNA strike ... serve[s] as a lesson to the Alberta govermnent 
that fundamental problems m o t  be solved by cosmetic legal 
arnendments that merely place a lid on a pressure cooker. 
Whatever happe= in the UNA strike ... 1 have to hope that ali 
sides can leam ... that when you impose arbitrary solutions on 
fundamental problems, you set the stage for eventuai chaos 
(EJ, Febmazy 2.1988; Fl). 

Others saw the govemment as the victim of its own legislation. Legal strüre 
action, it was suggested, would have afforded the nurses an outlet to vent 
their hstrations. The govemment could then have forced an end to the 
saike through back-to-work measures. As it stood the govemment was 
seen to be in a difficult, "no-win situation" (EJ, January 26, 1988; A4). 
Failute to react to the iliegal strike. an Edmonton Journal editofial 
contended, was to concede that the L M  was indeed flawed. Others drew 
attention to the gender dimensions of the dispute. Since the strikers were 
rnostly women there were predictions that by sending in the police to 
enforce the no-strike law the govemment would have been perceived as 
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acting in a "heavy-handeâ" fahion. In putsuiag such a course of action the 
government nsked tipping the scales of public sympathy ever further in 
favour of the nurses @id). 

For many commentators, the chief pmbîem mdetlying the dispute 
was the government's decision to remove hospital wodrers' right to strike 
without pmviding them a satisfactory meüiod to nsolve disputes. Linking 
awards of provincial arbitrators to govemment fiscal policy was seen as 
&air as having made a "sham* of coilective bargaining (W, January 20, 
1988; A6). nie UNA's position was that the government was going to use 
the provision as a "mnvenient way" for the govenunent to control nurses' 
wages ( E J ,  January 7. 1988: BI; EJ, January 28, 1988: BI). 
Understandings of the strike were also linked to developments in provincial 
spending policy. The govemment was seen to be using the d e s  governing 
arbitxation awards as a vehicle to impose cut backs in fimding to the 
hospital sectorll (Martin in EJ, Febmary 3, 1988). Liberal Leader, Nick 
Taylor claimed that: "The govemment is balancing Medicare books on the 
backs of nurses. 1 can't encourage anyone to break the law ... but the law is 
an ass" (EJ, January 24, 1988: Al). Others declaied that the law was a 
means of irnposing a form of "wage and price connols" (Rod Ziegler, EJ, 
February 2,1988; FI). The govemment was seen to be taLing advantage of 
unfair legislation that it had supported in 1983. For critics, then, 
responsibility for the strike did not iiest with the nurses done, but extended 
to the govemment and its flawed legislation (El, January 20, 1988: A6; 
EI, January 26, 1988: A4). 

Two basic demands for legal change flowed h m  the 1988 nurses' 
dispute. For the UNA and organized labour in general, the govemment 
needed to restore the nurses' full collective bargaining rights: the right to 
sttike. For others, the real concem was that the govemment provide an 
alternate meuiod to settle hospital disputes that was not "rigged" but that 
wodd be fair and ecpitab1e to employees ( e ~ . ,  sa EJ, January 26, 1988: 
A4). Government officials tried to contest accounts of the dispute which 
placed blame on the govemment and the LRA. As with Gainers, there were 
efforts to isolate the dispute fnnn the LRA and to shift responsibility for 
the events to the parties involved. Premier Getty denied that the dispute 
was a health funding matter, and insisted that it was redly a matter 
"between management and labour" (EJ, January 29, 1988: Al). In other 
statements Getty tried to distance his govemment h m  B U  44. Asked to 
speculate on whether the removal of the right to strike had caused the 

I l .  G~ar~ohosp'italshpdonlykeninciepsedbylJprœnfwhichmau>tthntchmwo~)nve~ 
be tirnits on wage inCrcasCs (m. January 20,1988: M). 
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nurses dispute, said Getty: "1 wasn't here a the time...It's dificult for me 
to speculate" (EI, January 29,1988; Al). 

c. Narroftmves on the Pub& Interest, Law and Order und the 
Rlrk of Law 

The govemment also came to the defense of BiU 44 in arguments 
about third party, public interest in the continued opration of the health 
care system. Acting Hospitals' Ministet, Rick Oman maintained that in 
passing Bill 44 the government had acted appropriately given the delays 
that were mvolved in legislating an end to legd saikes. 

The reason that we have diis type of legislation, and moved to 
it, was to avoid a situation where we had to go to back-to- 
work legislation, because by the time you do that you lose 
valuable time when you're talking about individual health care 
(EI. January 24, 1988: Al). 

Govemment officials appealed for law and order and the nile of law, an 
approach which had been employed in an effort to diffuse the 1986 crisis at 
Gainers. Pmnier Getty noted: "1 guess the= are laws that not a i l  of us 
particularly like ... Alberta's laws will not be made in the stteets; they will 
be made in the legislature" (@Y, January 29, 1988; Al). This utteriince was, 
aimost word for word, the apped that the Premier had issued in 1986 in 
response to Gainen. The govemment's response to demands for legal 
change also mirrored those it had issued two years earlier. In the days 
leading up to the nurses' iïïegal strike deadline, Labour Minister, Ian Reid, 
indicated that there was a possibility that he would nview the contentious 
sections of the Labour Relations Act (EJ, January 24, 1988). The Minister 
was also carrful to quaiQ this statement by notiag that such an initiative 
would not be undertaken until the dispute was resolved. 

4. The Nurses9 Strike and Bill 22 

nie influence of the 1988 Alberta nurses' saüre cm be observed in a 
number of provisions in Bill 22. The legislation proposed changes in the 
compulsory interest arbitration provisions, an area of the LRA that had 
remained taugentid to debate on Alberta labour in 1986 and 1987, but bat  
had been politicized during the nurses' dispute. The LRA, as amended by 
Bill 44 in 1983, stated that a compulsory arbimtion board was to give 
consideration to a number of factors in making its award, among them 
"any fiscal policies that may be declared from time to time by the 
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Provincial Tr;easuretl' (S. 117.8(iii)). In Bill 22, howevet, arbitrators were 
no longer obliged to issue awards with a mind to provincial fiscal policy. 
hstead they would only be required to consider the pmvailing "general 
economic conditions" (S. 98(aXiii)). 

Tbe nurses' dispute had also r a i d  qpestions about the f b s s  of the 
strike-ban in the hospitai sector, though Bill 22 did not mtum to nurses' 
the right to sailre. hstcad the Bill pmposed a number of changes affecthg 
the govemment's ability to nspond to ilîegal strikes. Both the LRA, as 
amended by Bill 44. and Bill 60 pedtted employers to suspend the dues 
checksff in cases w h m  workem had gone out on sbike iiîegalîy. In both 
statutes these provisions were set out in sections dealing with compulsory 
arbitration. In Ba22 the dues check off provisions, in an amended formi2, 
were set out in divisioni3 19 entitîed "Measures During IUegal Strike or 
IIlegal Lockout". ïncluded under division 19 was a contemtious provision 
which vested the Lieutenant Govemor-in-Co& with the authority "to 
direct the [Alberta Labour Reiations] Board to revoke the certification of a 
trade union that causes or participates in an illegal strike" (S. 113(1)). 
Revocation was to serve as a detenent to illegal strilre action in the fimue. 

E. Understanding the ReMsed Version of Bill 22 

In the second part of this chapter 1 tum to legislative debate on Bill 
22. My airn is not only to set out those aspects of the Biîl that were 
identified by the Opposition as problematic, but also to show how New 
Democrats amved at these views and the proposais for change that they 
supported As 1 shall soon show political debate on Bill 22 in 1988 had a 
much different focus than debate on the LRA and Opposition Bills to 
amend the LRA. In 1988 New Democrats were much bss concemed with 
the 1986 Gainers strike and the agenda for Iegal change that the dispute had 
supported (i.e., the ban on replacement labour, etc.). Narratives on G b s  
were stiU evident in debate, but much less prominent. htead much of the 
political discouse was centred on the pmposed picketing provisions in BiU 

12- The division adaptd d a  pavigau prishùig CO supmsh of (be ducs checkaff. 'Ibm was 
an ùnpœtant cben~e in languagc, that the Oflicial Opposition and adien fwnd abjectionable. Section 
11 l(1) d the Biîi pmp& ihat tbe Boend 'may direct the anpbya to suspend the üeüuction and ~~mitgnce 
of union duesn. Under the abtiog kgiskh (Le, tbe LRA), thc board was limitecl to an aâjudicatjve mk. 
Whcrc an employa had saved notice to a union of hislha intait to suspend the coltection of union ducs 
duriag whatwsssacnasan JJcsrlwahoPt, t b e ~ g a g c n t h a d 7 2 h a u m i n  which toappealthenoticc 
to the ALRB. Rie Board was then qPirtd to nile whcthcr a mike had occmd, a decision which would 
either support a undcrmine the kgitimacy of the employds suspension notice. In Büi 22, the Board's mlc 
became mae paactivc: it codd direct employas to suspard the deduction of dues of its own accord. 

13. This section was entiticd "ComputsorY Arbiûationw in the LRA (Ch. L-1.1) and Tmpuisœy 
Interest Arbitmtion" in Biiï 60. 
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22's section 81. wbich 1 have contendeci wos bsed on a view of Gainers 
that attributed the strilre violence to outside troublemakers. In their 
opposition to section 81, New Democrats did draw linlrs to Gainers, though 
these were by far overshadowed by bmader narratives on democratic 
rights and the provision's constitutiodty. Similar arguments wete made 
against the goveniment's new powers under section 113 to decertify 
bargaining units. New Democraîs aïso attacked B U  22's cenification 
provisions by portraying them as an instance of Americanisation, and 
theieby adopring one of the key arguments in anti-free trade narratives. 

1. About the Legislative Progress of BüI 22 

Before examiniag the narratives that the New Democrats' mvoked to 
press the government for revisions to Bilî 22, it is helpful to review the 
legislative progress of the Bilf. Throughout debate on B U  22, the 
Opposition tried on various occasions to delay the BU. During ciebate on 
second nading ND Leader, Ray Martin introduced an amendment that 
would hold back the Bill until the Legislature was certain that a l l  its 
provisions wen consonant with the Conadicin Chatter of Rights and 
Freedoms and wifh various conventions of the Intemational Labour 
Organisation 0) to which Canada was a signatory.14 A subarnenâment 
also proposeci deferring second reading until the Alberta  COU^ of Appeal 
had decided the constitutionality of its provision. Despite these efforts the 
Tories ultimately had the power to contml the progress of the legislation. 
The govemment reacted to the ND amendments and sub-amendments by 
restricting the time available for debate, a procedure known as closure. 
Subsequentiy the Opposition's efforts to hold back the Bill fded and Bill 
22 progressed to the Cornmittee of the Whole where aU parties were free 
to introduce amendments. During this stage the official Opposition 
introduced 55 amendments. Again the govermnent mvoked closure to cut 
off debate on the ND amendments. A revised Bill containing govemment 
amendments dKn advanced to third reading where the ND'S tried to refer 
the Bill back ta the Cornmittee stage of the process. The effort failed and 
the govemment again invoked closure to end debate. Bills 22 and 21 
received Royal Assent on Jdy 6. B U  22 was proclaimed on November, 28, 
1988, concluding a more than two-year long review process. 



2. Narratives on Rights 
a. Labour's Rights 

New Democrats began their attack on Bill 22's picketing provision 
before debate on the Bill at second nading. Under the L R A  
striking/locked out workers as weU as those individuais "authorized by the 
trade union" were permitted to picket (S. 114(1)). At Gainers it was 
pedssible for members of other unions, labour federations and private 
citizens to show their support for the UFCW local. Bill 60, however, 
proposed resaicting picket line attendance to specific trade union membets. 
These restrictions wen reintroduced in Bill 22. albeit in an amended 
format. Section 81(1) stated diat: 

During a strike or lockout...anyone with a direct interest in the 
dispute may, at the striking or locked out employees' place of 
employment and without acts that are otherwise unlawful, 
peacefullyl~ persuade or endeavour to persuade anyone not to 

(a) enter the employer's place of business, operation or 
employment, 
(b) deal in or handle the products of the employer, or 
(c) do business with the employer (emphasis mine). 

Individuah who had a "cürect interest" in the dispute were defmed as those 
members of the trade union involved in the dispute at its various levels. 
Members of other trade unions, labour federations and private citizens 
were excluded from this definition and apparently wen barred fkom 
support picketing activities. 

For members of the Opposition b a ~ i n g  strike supporters fkom the 
picket lines was a misguided attempt to pre-empt the kind of conifrontations 
that had been witnessed at Gainen. Sedion 81 was ais0 expected to h a s e  
the likelihood of strïke violence. As one New Democrat expained, Bill 22: 

does a lot more than mise eyebrows: it raises tempenihues and 
raises tempers, and if it is passed in its present state we are 
going to see strilce after saike that end in the kind of violence 
we saw in nortbeast Edmonton not long ago .. .This Bilî as it 
stands now ... is a guarantee, is almost a blueprint to bring 
about violence on the picket line, to raise people's anger to the 
point where they just Say. "This is enough; I won't put up 
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with any more." Even under our old laws we had that, but 
now we have it that much worse (Younie quoted in AH, June 
10. 1988: 1647). 

The NDs contaided that the logic underpmning section 81 was emneous 
since the "rcal" source of the confrontations was the employer's ability to 
use the 25 hou lockout and to replace striking workers-the same account 
that the Opposition and others had offered two years earlier. Since neither 
of these matters had ban addnssed in BU 22, the NDs concluded that the 
legislation wodd drag out disputes and =tain the poteatial for conflict.16 

In an effort to d i scdt  section 81, the Opposition tried ?O link the 
new picketing restrictions to a key figure in the Gainers dispute: Gainers' 
owner, Peter Pocklington. The Opposition charged that the provisions were 
"going ta back the employer over the employees in ... a dispute even before 
any trouble is caused" (McEachern, AH, June 7, 1988: 1568). The aîleged 
pro-employer nature of the section led to specuiation that the restrictions 
had been written to satisfy Pocklington. The Opposition claimed that 
section 81 was evidence of Pockiington's influence over the provincial 
Consenrative government. Section 81 had become known in some circles as 
"Pocklington's Plum" (Gibeauit quoted in AH, June 7,1988; 1567). 

When an individual, as the owner of Gainers, can have the 
inauence they had with the govemment during the strike and 
it seems to have carried over into proposed legislation ... then 1 
think we are m a sorry state of affairs when one person can 
dictate to govermnent the type of legislation that is going to be 
imposed. on the workers and the citizens of this country 
(Ewasiuk quoted in AH, June 10,1988: 1642). 

Pocklington was piiesented as a "niend" of the govemment and Section 81 
was presented as furthet evidence of the govenunent helping out its 
fnends. In the month prior to the introduction of BU 22 there had been 
speculation that a 67 million dollar aid package awarded to Gainers was a 
form of compensation to Pocklington for settling the 1986 dispute (EJ, 
March 4, 1988: Al). 

Though the Opposition invoked nanatives on Gainers to explain the 
changes in Section 81, much of its case agaht the provision focused on the 
impact and unworkabiiity of the proposed restrictions. New Democrats 

16. During&baieoiisefoadccadùigofBin22R9y~arguedchpt~~~~tion81bPdbaneffd~tive 
during the Gauias dispute it "wouîd still be going on. Because of îbe migans it was succcssfal was îhey 
were able to have suppurt piclrtting, they were able to bave boycotts2 (AH, Junc 7,1988: 1558). 
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maintained that in its heavy-handeci msponse to the Gainers dispute the 
government hed compromised the "fundamental r igh" of 2.5 milüon 
Albertans (Barre# quoted in AH, June 7, 1988; 1560). Ln attempting to 
restraia these rights, the Opposition cïaimed that the law wos mdeniocratic. 
There wete claims that the govemment legislation was "npressive", 
"âraconian" and "un.st" and that it had been ârafbd to "muzzle citizens" 
and "trample" on the rights of Albertans (AH Jime 7,1988: 1558; AH, Jime 
10, 1988: 1648). New Democnts dnw paraileh ktween Bill 22 and 
labour legislation in weU-known authontatiaa regimes. B U  22 was 
d e s m i  as "Chile-like" labour legishtion and the kind of Bill that would 
not appear out of place in South Aftica (June 10, 1988: 1648). Such 
cornparisons were very much reminiscent of those employed by the 
Opposition and organized labout in their efforts to problematise the LRA 
during the 1986 Gainers dispute. 

New Dernomats contended diat Albertans worild continue to engage 
in support picketing and boycotts regardless of the law. hplicit here was 
the view that picketing and boyco tting were indienable rights. 
Enforcement of section 81 was thus expected to make criminals out of 
ordinary citizens for engaging in activities that they believed were 
Iegitimate and rightful. As a consecpence, the section was portrayed as: 

... an absolutely perfect formula for making criminals out of a 
broad range of average Aibertans, including priests, saidents, 
grocers. biochemists, gtandrnothers and fanners: a l i  of whom 
were on the Gainers line or building the boycott in 1986 ...may 
be moved to Say that faimess and justice demand that they 
picket or boycott. That's ail this law is doing: making a l I  those 
people potentid criminais, just as it did with our nurses (Ray 
Martin, AH. Jme 7, 1988: 1558). 

Enforcing legislation that was widely perdved as unjust was expected to 
prove impractical. This, the Opposition claimed, had been exemplif~ed by 
the 1988 nurses' strike. Just as Bili 44 could not prevent donized nurses 
from taking strilre action, it &O fouowed that section 81 could not keep 
Albertans away fiom picket lines or bar their participation in consumer 
boycotts. Enforcement, it was argued, would warrant extreme measures. 
New Democrats spoke of the necessity of "a Gestapo type policing", and the 
need for Orwellian-type 'Thought Police" to enforce the consumer boycott 
(Ewasiuk quoted in AH, June 10, 1988: 1642; Younie quoted in AH, June 
10, 1988: 1647). 

The Labour Minister insisted that the Opposition had misread the 
intent of Section 81. Reid dismissed the Opposition's characterizations of 



section 81 as "nonsense and as exûeme e1camp1es of "hyperbole" ((AH, June 
10, 1988,1652). To undermine the Opposition's charge< Reid &O focused 
on the steps that the govemment had taken to promote âemocmcy in the 
province: through passage of the Alberta B U  of Rights and the lndividual 
Rights Protection Act (IRPA). Such action was pnsented as eviâence of the 
government's mie motives, which were incompatible with those descntbed 
by the Opposition. Though the govermnent appealed to its prior legislative 
accomplishments to show that section 81 was not meant to infringe on basic 
rights, its readiness to cut off debate on BiUs 21 and 22 only brought more 
charges that the govemment was acting in an antidemocfatic fmhion. The 
govemment used closure to push the two Bills through vimially every 
stage of the legishtive process. By the end of the Spring, 1988 iegislative 
sitting the procedure had been invoked a record seven times, six of which 
had been employed dwing debate on the two labour büls.17 The NDs 
condemned the govenrment's methads as autocratic in statements bat spoke 
of the "tyranny of the majority" and the "jackboot of closure" (Martin 
quoted in El, June 24: Al). Govemment members justified the action, 
noting that plenty of time had ban allowed for debate and îhat discussion 
had become repetitive (Young quoted in EJ. June 15, 1988: Al). The 
govemment also tried to nonnalize the practice. Premier Getty described 
closure as "much a pari of democracy as question period" (EJ, June 24, 
1988: Al). The Premier's account was much at odds with the record, 
however. Prior to 1988, the province had used the procedure only once- 
in 198 1 .l* Governwnts in Alberta had little need to force an end to debate, 
since they had only to contend with fledgling oppositions. The political 
profile of the Legislanue had been altered following the 1986 election, a 
change which appeared to have important consequences for the practice of 
law making. 

3. Narratives on the Infringement of Constitutional Rights 

The ND'S also raised doubts about the legitimacy of the 
government's attempts to restrict picketing and consumer boycotts. The 
Opposition presented S. 8 1 as violating "fuadamental fieedoms"- the 
fieedom of peaceful assembly and of association- that were protected by 

1'. ?Iic govemment hd Prd closme cm May 26.1988 ID c d  &W aa îhird Wdùig of the AlkM 
btttritsAct. 

18. ~ b o m  ~inisttr, US young concedai tht h~ prtice was rpt in ~îôcrta, kit contendcd iiut it 
had been used with some ficqaency fcdedy and in otha çanadian Episdictioris. Betwetn 1913. when thc 
practice fPst became pamissr'bk fedtrally. and 19s closrrit was hvolred 2 1 ha. 
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the Canadiun Charter of Human Rights und Freedoms. Based on this 
position, the Opposition d e c k d  section 81 to be unconstitutionai-a 
charge with considerable rhetorical weight. Initially the govemment 
defended Section 81. ND Leader, Ray Martin, had âemanded that the 
govemment cl* whether the restrictions had been W e d  emneously, 
or whether they were an accwate reflection of the govemment's intent. 
Labour Minister, len Reid indicated that the Iegislaticm bad been developed 
in conjunction with the Attorney General's department, and was an 
accurate reflection of the govemment's intent (AH, April25, 1988: 618). 
Reid even cited the text of labour-related jurisprudence of the Supreme 
Court of Canada to &fend the clause. The "subtle changes" between Bill 
22 and the earlier draft (Le., Bill 60). Reid note& were based on a ncent 
decision by the Supreme Court-the Retail WholesaIe and Department 
Store Union, Local 580 et al. v. Dolphin Delivery Ltd. (1987)- on the 
matter of secondary picketing as a f o m  of expression protected by the 
Charter. In his &fease of Section 81 Reid cited two excerpts ftom the 
Court's ding. The first suggested that di picketing activities werr not 
protected.m It was the second excerpt, however, that appeared to provide 
the govemment with a rationale for limiting picketing to those directly 
involved in the dispute. 

A balance ktween the two cornpethg concems must be found. 
It is necessary in the general social interest that picketing be 
regulated and sometimes iimited. It is reasonable to restrah 
picketing so that the conflict will not escalate beyond the actual 
p a e s  (Decision quoted in AH, April22, 1988: 596). 

With this passage, the government suggested that section 81 constituted an 
attemp t to protect the public interest. Opposition members, however, 
questioned the devance of the quote, noting that the Court had been 
refenring to secondary picketing, and not support picketing, which the 
govemment was proposhg to restrict. 

The governent did not attempt to sustain this line of argument for 
long. At second nading the Minister refocused his comrnents, noting that 

19. Iiicd: 
'Ilme is always some &ment of expr&an m picaiiag. Action on the part of the picketcrs 

wiii aIways accompany tbc expression, but not cvay action cm die pan of the pi cl te ta^ wiU be 
such as to alter the naturie of the whole transaction anâ remove it fiIHn Charter protection for 
6recdwi of exprcssioa. niat Eraedom. of course, wodd not extend to potact Oireats of violaxe a 
acts of violence. It would not pmtect the destruction of property. a assaults, CR other c l d y  
unlawfùi conduct (cited in AH, Apii  22.198%: 5%). 
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the primacy purpose of section 81 had been to pmvide workers with 
certain protections rather than to restrain picketing. Reid noted that: 

.. .therie has ban considerable apprehension about the intent of 
the govemment in section 81 ... Without getting mto the details 
of section 81, the concept is of giviag immunity ftom the 
n o d  civil action for those who an directîy involved in a 
dispute to picket at their place of employment and to 
peacefüily try and deter people h m  e n t e ~ g  the worksite or 
fiom doing business with the employer. Obviously, that 
irnmunity cannot be made too general, and indeed shouid not 
be. On the otber hand, it is e q d y  impossible to perceive that 
the govemment would mtend to apply any restriction on the 
normal fnedoms and rights that go with the cornmon-law 
concept and the uawritten constitution of the country, never 
mind the Charter of Rights (Reid quoted in June 7, 1988: 
1555). 

This line of argumentation suggested that the govemment was not guiity of 
taking away certain basic rights, but in failing to offer sufficient protection 
fkom civil action. At second reading the govemment indicated that change 
was necessary not because the legislation was unconstitutional, as the 
Opposition had charged, but because thes was "some misunderstanding" 
about its true intent (Reid quoted in AH, June 7, 1988: 1555). This 
approach allowed the government to amend the provision without 
conceding that the Opposition's account was accurate. In the Official 
Opposition's view, however, the govemment's amouncement flowed from 
a realization that the Opposition's was the more accufate. 

Durùig Cornmittee stage of debate on BU 22 the govemment 
inaoduced a package of amendments to Bill 22 including the changes to 
Section 81 promiseci by the Minister. The amendments to Section 81, Reid 
indicated had been dtafied in consultation with constitutional Iawyers and 
w e n  now "responsive to the nquirernents of the Charter" (AH, June 21, 
1988: 1915). The contentious refennce to "direct intenst in the dispute" 
bat the Opposition claimed restricted picketing and  boycott^ activities was 
dropped and section 82 (1) of the revised Bill stated bat: 

20. Tbt revisad BiU made no iûtmpts to restrict ptwîicipatim in consumer boycotts. Reid stated that: 
"The intentioa of the govanment in Bills 60 and 22 was to continue îbc traditional restrictions on 
picktting and the prduiition on seadary picketing, but in no way wirs thae any intention of a€fécting the 
abiüty of nori involved parties to boycoU " (AH, Junc 21,1988: 1915). 
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anyone may, at the s-g or locked-out employees' pIace of 
employment and not elsewher@l, in comection with any 
labour dations dispute or difference and without acts 
otherwise unîawful, pëacefiilly engage m picketing ... 

The revised clause nflected the view that Albertans couid not be 
ahitrarily &ni& access to picket luus. *Anyonen could engage in peacefid 
picketing at the süiking employees' place of employment, a revision that 
was viewed positively by members of the Opposition. Subsequent clauses, 
however, quaiified this generiil statement. At the request of "any person 
Hected by the disputen the Board could nstrict the nuniber of pickets, 
their activities and the location of such activity (Labour Relations Code 
(LRC), S. 82(2)). In considering this matter, the Board was required tu - - 
consider the following: 

(a) the directness t# the interest of persons and trade unions 
acting undet subsection (1) 
(b) violence or the likelihood of violence in connection with 
actions under subsection (1) 
(c) the desirabiîity of restraining actions under subsection (1) 
so that the conflict, dispute or differeace wiU not escalate, and 
(d) the right to peacefbl fkee expression of opinion (Section 
82(3)) (emphasis added). 

In the Opposition's view the inclusion of subsection 3(a) meant that the 
govemment had managed to impose the restrictions on picketing that it had 
intended a l l  dong and that the revisions were stiü not in cornpliance with 
the Charter. Subsection (a) retained traces of the narrative on Gainers in 
which violent picket line confrontations were attributed to outsiders. The 
inclusion of subsections @) and (c) nflected the general concem with 
strike violence that had flowed h m  the Gainers dispute while the fmal 
clause was the mark of the debate on Charter. 

4. Narratives on the Right $0 Strike and the 1988 illegal 
Nurses9 strike 

E a r k  in the chapter, 1 outlined how the 1988 nurses' strike 
reoriented debate on labour law to those features of the LRA that had been 
introduced by Bill 44 in 1983. The nurses' dispute and the changes in Bill 
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22 to which this gave rise nmained an miportant featuR of political debate 
on Bill 22. A central issue was the extent to which the revisions proposed 
in Bill 22 constituted an appropriate response to the dispute. New 
Democtats contended that Bill 22 was inadequate because it had not 
restored to nurses the ab'ity to strike. During second reading of the BU 
the NDs ptesented a subarnendment which called for a test to establish 
whethet the law was in cornpliance with "those conventions of the 
International Labour Organisation [ILO] to which Cariada is a signatory". 
Several years e a t k  the a0 had concluded that in prohibitmg saike 
action by hospitai workers, the LRA was in contravention of "acceptable 
Iimits on the right to saIken as set out in IU) Convention No. 87 (ILO, 
nd.: 6). The New Democrats maintained that Bill 22 ~ernained in violation 
of this Convention and believed that by referring the matter to the IL0 it 
would be possible: 

... to b ~ g  the weight of the international community to bear 
on the arguments about whether or not this Bill is a good one 
and should be passed in its pnsent state (McEachern in AH, 
June 13,1988: 1698). 

There would be no opportunity for the NDs to invoke the moral weight of 
the IL0 to undermine the govemment's reading of the no-strike ban as the 
ND subarnendment failed. 

For the govemment, however, the strike ban was more than 
satisfactory. Reid maintained that the need for a no-strike policy was self- 
evident and that by continuing the ban the govemment had acted both 
responsibly and the interest of dl Albe&= (AH, April 18, 1988: 
490). Despite the continuation of the no-strike policy, Reid claimed that 
revisions to B U  22's interest arbiaation procedures had addressed the 
concems raised by the UNA: ovet goverrunent interference. Referring to 
the responsibüities of the arbitrator, Reid commented that they: 

... have been changed somewhat, and what was riegarded by the 
nurses in the province and by some others as perhaps an 
excessive degree of govemment involvement in the process of 
arbimtion ...- that govemment policy statement has been 
deleted in the new legislation. Rather, the arbitration panel 
will consider oniy the broad economic circumstaaces in the 

22. Reid siatad hat Alkîans did mt''aPpnCiate having ihe hospitai &ut &wna in (he lPoe 1970s ud 
1980s and that it was fot this rcason that the strikc ban was introduccâ in the hospita1 sector (AH, April 
18,1988: 490). niis was the same argument that the government had made ta support BiU 44 in 1983. 
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province, which they would probably do anyway, rather than a 
specific document prepand by the govemment indicating the 
govemment's policies. That will mnove h m  the arbitration 
process what was ngarded by some people as the sore point ... 
(AH, Jime 21,1988: 1914). 

Though Reid claimed that changes in compulsory arbitration meant 
reduœd govenunent involvement, the Opposition contended that this was 
not tnie of section 113, which authorized Cabinet to decertify a union.23 

5. Certification and Competing Narratives on Democracy 

The govemmmt had proposed a number of changes to certification 
in Bill 60, changes which were subsequently reintroduced in division 5 of 
Bill 22. Bill 22 retained provisions reqwriag that evidence of 40% support 
accompany applications for certification and that a i l  applications be subject 
to a representation vote. Debate on certification contained familiar 
narratives on workplace democracy and employment inequities. The 
Labour Minister adopted the view that a representation vote would 
guarantee a true expression of worker opmion. He insisted that a vote 
would ensure that "extemal Muences", such as interference by 
govemment, the union and the employer, would be minimized (AH, June 
21, 1988: 1914). 

The requirement for a secret bailot on all cefications will 
remove the pressures and coercion that have on occasion been 
used in the past to try to affect the decision of the individual 
employee. I cannot emphasize enough ...that the decision 
whether or not employees wiîl be represented by a union is 
one that should be made by those employees with a minimum 
of duress and coercion by others and that it is a decision ... for 
those employees and no one else (AH. June 7,1988: 1554). 

The Opposition contested the view that a repnsentation vote would 
safeguard the integrity of a worker's decision about union representation. 
A mandatory vote was expected to introduce delays that would inevitabiy 
leave worlcers vulnerable to intimidation by employers, who were assumed 
the more powemil party in the employment relation. Delays introduced by 

23. Wtiai113(a)~chp<~~euteiïiatOoMmahCounc~r~rautborized~dktth~Baiid 
Wo revolre the CCrtificatim of a aadt union chat causes ar participates in a 6 that is prohibitcd by 
Division 16 or 18". Division 16 set out -ions goveming 'computsory interest arbitratim', while 
Divndll18 cantained provisions fa 'emergencics'. 
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the V O ~ ,  it was argued, would Hord the employer an oppominity to 
campaign agabst the union and sway the vote on representation.24 
Rq,g a vote was rilso expected to create new opportuaities for "union- 
bustingl' fimis whose chief purpose was to pressurt workers to vote against 
the d o n  (McEachem, AH, June 13,1700). 

6. Narratives on the RoIe of Government 

Dwmg dehate on Bill 22 the Opposition pnsented section 113 of Bill 
22 as a direct and Draconian rrsponse by the govemment to the recent 
nurses' dispute. This interprietatim was also s h e d  by the UNA leadership. 
UNA President, Margaret Ethiet described the decertification provision as 
"a bulIet with the Uniad Nurses' association's name on it" (EJ. April 16, 
1988: Al). NDP Labour Csitic, Bryan Stroag maintained that neithet of 
the parties to the dispute had requested such a measure, and that the 
govermnent had written the clause into the Bill 

because that detennined liale band of nurses had the audacity 
to tell this govemment that they were wrong in the labour 
legislation that they had passed and had the courage to go out 
on a picket lise (AH, June 21,1988; 1916). 

For nurses and members of the Opposition, Section 113 was seen as a form 
of retri'bution. The= was also suggestion that the provision manifested the 
fnistration that the govemment had experienced during its handling of the 
dispute. Thughout the dispute the govemment had appealed to the d e  of 
Iaw, arguing that the nurses' actions were illega.1 and therefore wrong. 
niough aware that the nurses' action was in violation of Alberta law many 
Albertans did not conclu& that the nurses' actions were immoral. Instead 
the meaning of the muses' actions was shaped by the view that the law was 
unfair. Public sympathy for the nurses subsequently had limited the power 
of the govemmnt to act in the strike. 

What surprised the govemment was that the majority of the 
people supported the nurses .. Xhey thought that if you just 
make it [i.e. strike action] against the law ... then everybody 
WU Say. "WeU, you're breaking the law; therefore. it's 

24. Doiing annaiiiloe rtidy of Bill 22, the New Dcmocrats pmposeû amendnienîs that d e d  fa a 
representation vote w k e .  at tbe timc of filing the application, union support was greatet than 45 percent, 
but iess than 55 percent, W h  support was f d  to be in exccss of SS perrent the Board would artify the 
batgaining agent wilhwt a vote. 
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wrong." They found out d i n e d y  (Martin quoted in AH, 
June 7,1988; 1557). 

The opposition contendeci that section 113 was designed to mord the 
govemment gnater control and leverage if the situation was ever mpeated. 

k authorizing cabinet to decertify a union nther than submitting 
the matter to the CO-, the Opposition caitended that the provision had 
afforded the government "absolute power" (Martin qpoteà in AH, June 7, 
1988: 1557). This wes characterized as the "big stick" approach to 
industrial relations (EJ, Aprii 18. 1988; A6). The* was to k no 
accountability or due process which, for the Opposition, meant that 
labour's fate in such chunstances would ôe detennined by govemment 
caprice. ND labour critic, Bryan Strong maintained that for labour the 
m&we was tantamount to caphl punisGent without a trial: 

... does this section mean that a trade union, if it doesn't bow 
down before this govemment can have its very existence 
terminated by this govemment? ... this is a form of capital 
punîsbment for trade unions that do not bave the same political 
philosophy es the minister and his cronies. Now, that isn't 
fair.. .capital punishment that doesn't have any objective 
standard, no appeal process, no hearing, no fair impartial 
heariag, no ability for the üade union to be given a full public 
hearing and for the public to have fidl public scrutiny ... That 
isn't going to work: cabinet the judge, the jury, and the 
executioner, with no public scrutiny~~~learly unconstitutional, 
dictatorial (AH, June 7,1988: 1564-1565). 

The Labour Minister indicated that the governent had made provision for 
decertification where workers had disobeyed orders to retum to work and 
where there had been "persistent problems" (AH, June 21, 1988: 1914). 
Reid dso expressed doubt that the govemment would ever be required to 
invoke the clause. Despite Opposition charges that section 113 was an abuse 
of govemment power and unconstitutiond the provision was retained in the 
final version of Bill 22. 

7. Trade Union Legitimacy: Narratives on the 
Americanization of Alberta Labour Law 

In addition ta familiar narratives on democracy, New Demociats 
opposed the certification provisions by invoking a new narrative on the 
"Americanization" of Alberta labour law. Members of the Opposition 
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charged that by ~equiring mandatory representation votes the Alberta 
governent w u  venniting away h m  the Canadian certification system, 
which had =lied on cards as evidence of union support, to the Amencan 
system. Ia the United States representation votes were required in a l l  
federal certification applications. New Democrats presented die proposed 
vote as a negative development since in ncent decades American unions 
had experienced less success in organizing workers, a factor that 
contributcd to the &op in U.S. union density rates. Based on these 
developments, NDs contended that the govemment's "ultimate goal of 
"AmericanizationW was to cut d o m  the number of donized wofkers in 
this province" (Martin, AH, June 27, 1988: 2û49). The NDs charged that 
these developments pmvided insight into the govermnent's real mtent with 
respect to the certification provisions: to "gut" the Alberta labour 
movement (AH, June 27, 1988: 2049). Arguments about promoting 
democracy, it was argued, were merely a nise to conceai the govemment's 
real intent. 

Opponents of the Bill tried to draw out what they believed to be the 
wider signifiaince of the certification proposais. Usiug the Americanisation 
argument the Opposition linked the govemment's pmposed labour law to 
economic policy, especidîy its support for free trade with the United 
States. In their narratives agaiast the net trade agreement New Democnits. 
labour groups and othet constituencies had made the case that moves 
towards economic integration would have negative social consequences 
such as the harmonisation of Canadian social policy social and programs 
with those in the United Suites oflering fewer protections. The Opposition 
maintained that the mandatory representation vote and the removal of 
Board-ordered automatic certification provisions were evidence of 
downward policy harmonisation. The removal of the latter, one New 
Democrat argued, wouîd 

... remove the last nstraint that existed on employe B... With 
that out of our way ... the road is paved - and 1 suppose this 
fits in with the govemment's plan acmss the way for us to 
dovetail in with that Mulroney/Reagan trade deal, make sure 
that out labout laws an just like those of Alabama (Gikault, 
AH, June 23,1988: 1996). 

Alabama had ban used by the Opposition and organizeâ labour in 1986 to 
problematise the LRA. In 1988 NDs cited the legislation in Amencan 
nght-to-work States, such as Alabama, to emphasize how difTerent US laws 
were, and how much standards in Alberta could potentiaiiy fall under fkee 
trade (Martin, AH, June 7. 1988; 1557). In the Opposition's view the 
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certification changes were dnven by the govemment's desin to pmvide a 
regdatory and labour relations environment that would foster business 
competitiveness under fbee tm&, a bekf which it claimed was reinforced 
by the Bill's preambie. 

The Opposition ais0 contended that Alberta labour law would be 
undermincd by changes in Biîi 22's pmbi'bited practice provisions. Under 
section 145(l), emplo yers were - prohibited from participating or 
interferhg with the fonnation/administmtion of a trade union or "the 
representation of employees by a aade union". A absequent clause, 
however, stated that the employer wouid not contravene Section 145(1) if 
he "expresses his views so long as he does not use coercion, intimidation, 
tlmats, promises or undue influence" (section 145(2) (c)). The Opposition 
contended that the inclusion of this provision wodd allow employers to 
intimidate employees during union organizing campaigns. ND labour 
critic, Bryan strong explained that in sanctionhg employer speech the law 
wodd also afford employers tbe &dom to coerce employee opinion. 

... let me mite this employer fieedom of speech. Here's what 
the employer will Say: "You know 1 have nothing agahst the 
union, boys, but if our organization, out Company, is 
organized we wül have no choice except to close the doors." 
He hasn't committed an unfair labour practice, because what 
the minister has done is make it okay (AH, June 23, 1988: 
2ûû9). 

The New Democrats also maintained that the employer's ability to 
manipulate worker opinion would be facilitated by changes in ALRB 
powers. Under both the taboicr Relations Act and Bill 60, the Board could, 
following an inquiry into an d a i r  labour practice (ULP), issue a directive 
automatically certifying a trade union as bargaining agent. This was 
withdrawn, however, in Bill 22. Section 15(7) of Biii 22 stated that the 
ALRB, in enforcing the Act, could order "any remedy that is appropriate 
to the matter", though it could not: 

ce* a trade union or ... mvoke the certification of a trade 
union unless the majority of the employees voting at a 
repnsentation vote conducted by the Board vote in favour of 
the certifbtion or revocation of certification. 

The Opposition linked the change to the Board's nsponse to the Mariposa 
case and claimed that absent this power there would be little to deter 
employers from abusing their influence during organizing &ives. The 
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withdrawal of this power, the Opposition argued, would serve to 
"encourage" employers to "batass and threaten" employyees who were 
deciding on union representation (Mjohess m AH, June 23, 1988: 1995). 
In effect, the New Democrats contendeà, Bill 22 would mate additional 
obstacles to unionization. According to the Opposition, removal of the 
automatic certification provision would onîy be wananted if the 
goverment couid &O daim thcn were no longer "bad employers" in the 
province (AH. June 23, 1988: 1992). Since this was not the case the 
Opposition contended that it was only fair that the ALRB tetain the 
authority to ce- without a vote. Workers needed legal protections from 
employers who used tbeir Muence to resist unionisation. For these reasons 
the NDs proposed amendents that nintroduced a stronger sîatement on 
board-ocdered automatic certification as weU as f h t  contract ditration m 
recognition that a union certificate did not parantee a collective 
agreement, as exemplified by the cases of Mariposa and Parkland. For the 
Opposition, the integrity of employees' fteedom of choice would not be 
guaranteed through the secret ballot, but ttvough measures intended to 
mitigate employer intimidation and intransigeme. 

8. Narratives on the Economy 

The opposition cited fne trade not only in arguments against the 
proposed certification provisions but also to discredit Bill 22 as a whole. 
To do this the Opposition focused on the contents of the Biil's preamble 
which the Opposition and the govemment agreed set the tone of the 
legislation that followed. Reid noted that the preamble: 

set out the philosophy that must be kept in mind when reading 
every section of the statute as the philosophical statement of 
the govemment in relation to the Labour Relations Code (AH, 
June 7,1988: 1553). 

The five statements that comprised the preamble had debuted in B U  60 in 
1987 and were subsequently zeintrodwed in Bills 21 and 22. The preamble 
had not been identified as a problem in submissions to Bill 60. Employers 
had noted theY support for the statements, though some expressed doubt 
over the extent to which the stated principles wen manifest in the Bill. 
nie An, however, condemned the preamble owing to its economic focus, 
a view that was subsequently taken up by the Opposition during legislative 
debate on Bill 22. 

Lt was the Opposition's position that the statements that preceded Bill 
22 were inappropriate for labour bgislation. Opposition MLAs expressed 
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particular concem about the nrSt statement which they purported made 
clear the government's priorities and tnie intent regarding Bill 22. The 
Opposition contended that the h t  statement wbich included the phrase 
"competitive worldwïde marketn had no legitimate pïace in labour law 
(Strong quoted in AH, June 21, 1988: 1918). An Opposition MLA 
maintained that the statement reflected the government's preoccupation 
with "the macket": 

You will notice the very fmt whereas in Bill 22. The most 
important concept hem is the concept of the "world-wide 
market economy of which Alberta is a part". Lt's clear that that 
tells anyone who cares to nad the Bill what wiu be coming 
aftet, that the most important thhg to the authors of the Bill is 
the concept of the madret. In fac t... we could d y  di this a 
good enunciation of the religion of otu PC fiends across the 
way, that we've developed this nïigion called 4'marketism", 
that we wotship the market. We're prepared to make human 
sacrifices to the market ... lt doesn't matter if people get laid 
off, if they're unemployed if they'n intimidated or harassed 
at the worlrplace, as long as the market is semed (Gibeault, 
AH, Jime 23,1988: 19%-97). 

The Opposition also contended that the government's deifcation of the 
market meant that the= was no legitimate phce for unions. 

We have a Bill that says very clearly in its whole thmst that 
unions are a nuisance. They're a thom in your side. They'n 
reay  not a part of the economic system. They don't fit into 
the market mode1 very well (Gibeault, AH, June 23,1996) 

The absence of eny teferences to labout unions in the preamble seemed to 
support the ûpposition's claim that unions were not legitimate participants 
in labour relations. The preamble only mentioned relations between 
empioyas and employers, even in the fourth statement which stated that 
"statutory nghts and responsibilities" were to be clearly set out and 
understood. 

The Opposition contended that the preamble aIso signified that the 
labour code was going to be used as a tool to ensure that Alberta business 
could compete in a fne trade environment. In reference to the first 
statement, à New Democrat maintained bat: 
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it does mean that we signal fiom the start the sort of Bill that 
we en being serveci up, a sort of Bill which wiîi admirably fit 
into the s o d e d  fke tmàe initiative of this govemment and 
the Mulroney government, b u s e  it will help to keep dom 
labour costs in this province and make us more competitive in 
this, in effect, common market that the trade Bill seeks to 
institua (Wright, AH, Jime 23,1988: 1998). 

Others cited the pceamble as evi&nce tbat the goverment intended to keep 
Alberta competitive through policy harmonisation. 

What we have ben is a BU that is desigaed and says in its first 
whereas in its preamble that it is designed to make sure that 
whatever is the lowest wage and lowest standard and the most 
despicable worlring conditions anywhere in that North 
American market, that is what Alberta wil l  have to descend to 
stay competitive in a business sense (Younie, AH, June 21, 
1988; 1934). 

Viewed against the backdrop of fkee trade with the United States, 
references to competitiveness and the world-wide market were understood 
by the Opposition to connote a certain govemment "agenda" which wodd 
involve negative ramifications for the future of Alberta labour Iaw and 
workers' nghts 

The Opposition claimed that labour legislation was supposed to 
establish worker and trade union rights and protections: it was to serve as a 
"charter of rights" for workers (McEachem, AH, June 13, 1988: 1700). 
Conspicuously absent fnnn the statements was reference to a range of 
worker rights and fieedoms. New Democnits comp1ained that the preamble 
made clear that the Biil had not ban written with these purposes in mind. 
As one New Democrat observed, the pnamble: 

doesn't recognize the fnedom to associate, the freedom to 
organize wodcers, the freedom to invoke economic sanctions, 
the fnedom to bargain collectively if an agreement cannot be 
reached (Pashak m AH, June 21,1988: 1922). 

... what this legislation fails to set out in its preamble is a 
recognition that people have a nght to belong to a trade union, 
that that's an inherent part of any individual's nght in a free 
and democratic society and that that right should not be 
impeded in any way (Pashak in AH, June 21,1988: 1923). 



In its amenciments to Bill 22 the Opposition proposed revisions (see Fig. 5) 
that acknowledged a role for ttade unions and that provided, lüre the 
Canada Labour Code, for the "encouragement" of ftee collective 
bargaining. 

Figure 7.1 The Preamble Proposed by the New Demoerats 

WHEREAS the= is a long tradition in Canada of labour legislation and 
policy designed for the promotion of the cornmon-weU being through the 
encouragement of fne collective bargaining and the constructive 
settlement of disputes; and 

WHEREAS AIbertan workers, üa& unions and employers recognize and 
suppon k d o m  of association and free collective bargaining as the bases 
of effective industriai relations for the determination of good working 
conditions and sound labour-management relations; and 

WHEREAS the Legislahire desires to continue and extend its support to 
labour and management in their cooperative efforts to develop good 
relations and constructive bargaining practices, and deems the 
development of good industrial relations to be in the best interests of 
Alberta in ensuring a just share of the h i t s  of progress to all; 

The govemment did not share the Opposition's concems. Reference 
to the economy would not compromise faimess; to the contrary. Ecoaomic 
concerns had proven to be of use to the goverment throughout the review 
in its efforts to direct the nview initiative. It had provided a rationale for 
the review tbat was unrelated to the events at Gainers and it had also 
provided an important conceptual framework for the LLRC as it undertook 
its task. During debate on Bill 22 the Minister indicated that the IegisIation 
wouid not ody  prepare Alberta for the challenges of the next centmy, but 
wodd &O allow the province to jettison an unsuitable system of labour 
law. Aiberta he commented had "inheriteâ" legislation fkom the United 
States and Great Britain that was "based upon the results of the industrial 
revolution". Since Alberta had not experienced an industrial revolution, but 
had instead moved fkom an agrarian society to a "postindustrial, high- 
technology society", provincial labour legislation had been an anacbronism. 



At may be that since the f h t  Labout Act in the province in 
1947, we have indeed had legislation diat was not suited to the 
Aberta economy or society or wodr force. but was more 
based on the cohta t ioas  tfiet developeâ in the 18th and 19th 
centuries, rather tban concepts that should have developed in 
the 20th century. As a result, we have had the 
traditio d.. and ... confrontatory approach to labour relations 
(AH, June 21,1988: 1913)4 

In cirafting Bill 22, Reid maintained that the govemment had done 
Albertans a great semice. A benefit of matting Alberta's labour laws 
compatible with the provincial economy, he contended, would eiiminate 
union-management discord S i n a  this incompatibiity was judged to be the 
source of adversarialism. the govemment was able to ciaim that it had 
addressed the issue of conflict without addressing the issues raised during 
Gainers: banning replacement workers, the 25 hout lockout and so on. The 
ministet maintained that reduced hostilities wouîd be key to Alberta 
business's ability to maintain its competitive edge. Abandonhg 
adversarialism in favour of "successful" labour-management relations 
woulâ f h t  nquire a recognition that both parties had a "cornmon interest" 
in the mccess of a business, and that this would be tealised through "open 
and honest cornmimication." Such a position had been adopted by the LUC 
during the review and was embedded in the Bill's preamble. Both 
principles had been set out as guiding principles of the legislation in the 
preamble. Reid claimed that it was not uniealistic to expect parties to move 
away fmm an approach based on confrontation to one based on CO- 
operation and cited labour relations at Suncor and Cardinal River Coals to 
make his case. The purpose of Bill 22, he insisted, was to encourage 
similar union-management relations in ali unionized organizations without 
their first having to experience the "pain" of a strike, as had been the case 
at Sun= and Cardinal River (AH, June 21,1988: 1913). 

Though the Opposition claimed that free aade was a dnving force 
behind Bill 22, the goverment, despite its williagness to discuss labour law 
in relation to the economy, made no expticit nference to free trade in its 
public cornments on labour relations. The govemment's support for free 
trade and its labour legislation were made in similac tems. A 1986 
govemment document that supported free trade with the United States 
stated that: 

We produce far more than we c m  consume domesticaUy. We 
can, and must, compete effectively in the international arena. 
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It is the surest way of creating jobs and nvitalizing our 
-nOmY- (Alberta, 1986a: 1). 

The benefits iesuithg h m  our export of go& and services 
cannot be overstated. Alberta's economic weIi-being and the 
major@ of jobs are closely linlred to sales beyond our 
pmvincial borders. ihus, it is vital that we pursue wider and 
more seauc access to extenial markets (Alberta, 198- 4). 

Some two y e m  later Reid used similat arguments to make a case for BU 
22. 

realizing Alberta's place in the cornpetitive world that we 
export to - and one bas to remember that Alberta exports the 
highest percentage of its gross provincial product of any other 
province in Canada and that Canada has got a disproportionate 
trade for its size compared to other couniries in that we export 
and import large percentages of our domestic product. In that 
context, Albertaas have to realize that ow economy and our 
economic success as individuals as weli as a society are based 
upon our relationship with the rest of the world (Alberta 
Hmsard, Juae 21,1988: 1913). 

Reid's efforts to promote Bill 22 did bear a strong resemblance to 
narratives25 that the govemment had used to support the ftee trade 
initiative. Though members of the govemment had raised the issue of 
competitiveness and trading relations in debate on labour legislation, it is 
simcant that the Minister made no mention of fne trade, especially since 
the Alberta govemment had been such an ardent supporter of the initiative. 
To have uttered fhe tiade in the âebate on Bill 22 could have reinforad 
Opposition daims that the two initiatives were linlred and that the Bill 
constituted an instance of the Arnericanisation of Canadian policy. Despite 
these charges the govemment made no changes to BiU 22's certîfkation 
provisions or to its preamble 

*S. T~esddwoanct~aerrsbo~toi(LeMinir*r'surofIrnylp.Toruppon 
the claim that BiU 22 was tair and quitable. Reid spokc about the Diu tesolhg in a "kvel playing field", 
a tenn which had seen wide use during the public debate on fnt trade (AH, June 7, 1988: 1534). nie 
Li'berals ând thc N m Demacrats both used the term in a%pmcnts which cast tht law as unfair, but in many 
instances ihey wae careful to idcnt@ the icna as tbc ~OVCLnrnent's (M. June 21,1988: 1920). The kvd 
playing field was govanment "lingo", "ôlather" ad, in refettnce to Rime MinistEt Mulroney whost 
govemment had pursueâ the ded, "Mulronty baffkgab ta&" @H, June 21.1988; 1921; Barrctt, AH, June 
13.198%; 1697). 
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F. Concluding Remarks 

fn this Chapter 1 have aied to account for two sets of legal changes: 
those that appeared in Bill 21 and BU22 at first mdmg in April, 1988; 
and those contaultd in the revised version of BU22 which was intmduced 
at third reading and which was proclaimed law on Novemk 28, 1988. 
Many of the changes that appeared in the original version of Bill 22 in 
ApriI, 1988 can be traced to understandings of specific clauses in Bill 60 
that were pnsented in submissions to the Minister of Labour. h the 
previous chaptet 1 outlined provisions in Bill 60 that had been cited by 
employers as problematic and the narratives in which they had been 
constructed as such. Opposition to Bill 60 in the business community was 
fa-mging and organized. In their mbmissions, employers had identified a 
numbet of employment standards provisions in narratives on employment 
cos ts, flexibility and competitiveness. Emplo yers had also expressed 
concems in narratives on management rights. The govemment questioned 
employer readings of the Bill but later, in what it d e s c h d  as an effort to 
cl- misunderstandings about the legislation, the governent addressed 
many of the problems that employers had identified. The Bill did not 
accede to aU employer demands, though in many cases changes wen made 
that af50rded employers a p a t e r  de- of flexibility in complying with 
the legislation. 

Understanding the changes in the labour relations provisions set out 
in Bill 22 was somewhat more challenging. As with employment standards, 
a number of the changes could be traced to demands issued in submissions 
on Bili 60. Employers and the AFL, for instance, both interpreted changes 
in collective bargaining as problematic in narratives on excessive 
govemment involvement. In response the govemment reduced its role in 
the mediation pmcess. Employers and labour also urged the govemment to 
drop the communication and education provisions on the grounds that they 
interfered with management and labout rights nspectively. While some of 
the most interventionist communication and education provisions (Le., 
those that authorized Cabinet to make and impose regdations on the 
parties) were dropped h m  the legislation, most were retained. 

When viewed in relation to the problems that were identified in 
submissions to the Minister, it becomes apparent that many of the revisions 
in Bas 21 and 22 were influenced by employer inteipretations of Bin 60. 
The govemment had responded to employer lobbying efforts and to 
specific problems that employers had been able to identZy in various 
narrative accounts. Whüe it is possible ta see evidence of employer efforts 
to restrict the govemment's pursuit of its own policy agenda, the Tories 
did not respond to each and every concem raised by employers, and the 
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state ntained a measure of relative autonomy. Meanwhile, labour's ability 
to sbape Bill 22 had been very liinited. 

A number of significant changes in B U  22 were not proposed by 
employers in their submissions on Bill 60. Instead the changes were a 
response to interpretations of the 1988 illegaî strike by Alberta nurses. As 
in the case of the Gainers dispute, then wen various interpretations of the 
nuses' dispute. A persuasive account of events locaîed the chief cause of 
the dispute with the LRA, specifically those provisions-the no-strike and 
compulsory arbitration provisions for hospital wodcers-which had been 
introduced in BilI 44 in 1983. Focus on these aspects of the Act also 
prompted a nvival of those narratives that had emetged in 1983. Though 
the nuses haâ smick in violation of the Iaw, the view that the no-strike and 
compulsory arbitration provisions were flawed created a certain amount of 
sympathy for the strikers, as was the case in the Gainers strike. I have 
argued thrit the relaxed restrictions goveniing arbitrators' awards proposed 
in B U  22 can be tniced to the narratives that had resurfaced during the 
nurses stdce. Th is  was also tnie of section 113 which vested Cabinet with 
the authority to decertify unions that defied the no-strike policy. 

During political debate on Bill 22 the New Democratic Opposition 
made a concerted effort to staU the legislation and to press the govemment 
for revisions. As part of this strategy the Opposition appealed to nanatives 
on Gainers. Though not nearly as prominent as in prior debate on the 
LRA, arguments that had been used ta press for change in 1986 were 
revived in 1988 to underscore that Bill 22 was not fair and equitable, as the 
government had contended. ND MLAs insisted that BiLl 22 had not 
adequately nsponded to the problems that had precipitated the Gainers 
strike. There were no restrictions on replacement workers-even the 
provision in Bill 60 that prohibited professional strikebreakers had been 
deleted ftom BiiI 22. Much of die Opposition's commentary on the Bill was 
focused on new provisions in Bill 22 rather than what was absent h m  the 
legislation. Opposition MLAs tried to discredit the restrictions on picketing 
by presenting them as a manifestation of Peter Pocküngton's influence on 
the government. The Opposition also claimed that the deletion of the 
provision that authorized the ALRB to autornatically certify a bargainhg 
unit was comected to the Board directed certification in the Mariposa case. 
The provision was purportedy dropped to ensure that similar action could 
not be taken by the Board agai.. Changes m ceMication procedures, 
especiaily the mandatory representation vote, prompted NDs to attack the 
govemment's claims to be furthering democnicy in the workplace. The 
Opposition's case against the mandatory vote also involved claims that the 
govemment was attempting to Amencanize Alberta labour law. By 
forging links between labour law in Alberta with legislation in the United 
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States the Opposition was also able to draw on broader narratives on free 
trade. 

The Opposition used a numbet of arguments to lobby for 
amenâments that were mon consistent with its conception of fair 
legislation. Such demanch were met with limitai success. The NDs were 
only able to force change to Biîl22's picketing provisions which nstricted 
picketing to those pemns having a "direct interest" in the dispute. New 
Democrats made npeated cîaims that section 81 was in violation of the 
Charter, a position that even some members of the business community had 
been w&g to concede. RecogniUag that the Opposition's interprektion 
was not without merit, the government reformulated its restrictions. 

The NDs' attempts ta press for particuiar changes by appealing to 
local and more generalized narratives, and to stall the Bill through various 
motions, were on the whote unsuccessful. The Tories controïled the 
Legislatue and could as a result conml the pmgress of Bills 21 and 22. 
The govemment repeatedly resorted to closure ta push both BUS thtough 
the legislatue. In an effort to undermine the legitimacy of such measures 
(and the ability of the govemment to use its power in rhis way), the 
Opposition appealed to narratives on democracy . Closure, the NDs 
contended, was not the kind of action that was acceptable in a democratic 
state like Canada. The govermnent, however, dismissed such charges and 
continued to use closure to cut off debate and force the bill through the 
various legislative stages. Perhaps the govemment was anxious to end the 
process so as to avoid the reviving public debate on labour law that had 
constrained its actions during the Gainers dispute. 



VIII. Conclusions 

A. Introduction 

The objective of this sîudy has been to understand how labour law 
reform occurs. In other words how is it possible to account for the 
inclusion of some provisions and the exclusion of others in a labour 
relations statute. Using the 1986-1988 case of Alberta 1 have explored these 
issues in considerable detail. To do this 1 have aated meaning as a central 
problematic. The pursuit of legal change or reform pnsupposes that the 
law is somehow fiawed, or deficient and in ne& of improvements. In order 
to establish what is wmng with a law and then how such problems might be 
remedied, stakeholden must laiow what the law means. Legal meaning, 
however, is not a tangible entity that inheres in the legal text, but is 
something that is produced in narrative accounts. Establishing that a law is 
problematic and in nad of change is a political process, as evidenced in 
chapter four in my analysis of the 1986 Gainers dispute. In narratives it is 
possible to idenm specific probîems m labour law. Narratives also shape 
the way that we conceive of changing the Iaw by setting parameters for 
what count as permissible changes. As contexts change so do nanatives and 
out understandiags of what is right or wrong with the law and what counts 
as reasonable change. 

In this final chapter 1 propose a nwnber of things. First 1 WU 
provide an ovenriew of the issues that 1 raised in chapter one and that I 
explored throughout this dissertation. Then 1 addnss the specifics of legal 
change in Alberta in 1986498%. I nview how the LRA was drawn into 
public debate in narratives on Gainers and the confiuence of events and 
conditions that forceci labour law on to the Tories' f o d  politicai agenda. 
Then 1 consider how narratives shaped proposals for chaÏÏge and the way 
that various legal texts (e.g., Bill 60, BiU 22 and Bill 21) privileged some 
narratives and social visions while suppressing others. 1 also address how 
narrative analysis enhances the theoretical insights offered by 
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functionalism. pIPtalism and Marxism. 1 conclude the chapter and the thesis 
by maLing a numôer of suggestions for M e r  nsearch. 

B. Narrative and Legal Change 

1. Making Meanhg Problematic 

Understanding the meaning of an event or a text is not an 
unproblematic undertaking. The meaning of an event is not readily 
observable or somehow seif-evident (Goodwin, 1994). Narrative analysis, 
however. provides a way of grappling with meaning and the way that 
meaning is constmcted (Polkmghome, 1988). The meanhg of the Gainers 
dispute, for example, which proved to be pivotal in the problematization of 
the LRA, was presented in competing narrative accounts. ln these accounts 
events and context were configureci in Merent ways. In one account the 
strike was explained in tems of certain labour relations practices-the 
employer's d610yment of replacement labour and the 25 hour lockout- 
whkh-in tum-were used to hplicate the LRA. In auother account there 
was no reference to replacement labour, 25 hour lockouts or the LRA. 
Instead confhntations weze linked to the presence of "outsiders" anci a few 
"troublemakers" on the picket lines. The links that are made between the 
elements (setting, events) that comprise narrative transform discourse into 
narrative discourse and transformed the flow of social experience into 
narrative schemas. In this way it is possible to set that events do not 
n a W y  unfold in a story-like fashion. There is no singuhr account of the 
Gainers dispute. hsteaâ, stories are fashioned, they are human creations 
that make experienœ meanin@. 

Language provides an almost endless number of ways to consmict 
the meaning of an event. Only a handfûl of narrative accounts are offend, 
as was the case m the 1986 Gainers dispute. Gainen took on meaning in 
relation to a number of developments: the UFCW's unwiiiingness to 
acknowledge the "new economic reaüties"; deficiencies m the LRA: the 
attendance-of "troublemakers" on Gainers picket îines; and so forth. -The 
strike codd conceivably have been priesented in other nktives.  The strike 
violence could have been attributed to astrological events, but such an 
account would transgress the bounds of what would be considered 
reasonable. As White (1992) writes: 

the stories that persons live by are rarely, if ever, "radically 
constructed"-it is not a matter of them king made up, "out 
of the blue," so to speak. Our culturally available and 
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appropriate stories .. .have been histoncaliy constmcted and 
negotiated in communities of persons, and within the context 
of social structures and institutions (cited in Riessman, 1993: 
65). 

The way that we are able to conceive events is not conducted in a social 
void in which "anything goes". Instead the statements that comprise 
narrative discourse an guided and constrained by wi&r noms about what 
is credible and defensible. 

Constnacting narratives is a socially contingent activity that gives 
voice to pte-existing ways of seeing the worId. 1 have tned to show how 
aade unions and other actors have drawn on existing discourse to give 
meaning to labour legislation and in attempts to oppose and defend specific 
legal changes. Understandings of the prevailing economic setting have 
played an important role in making labour law. The American Wagner 
Act, which bas had a lasting impact on contempomy Canadian labour law, 
was devised as a means to mitigate the deflationary pressures of the Great 
Depression. More recently amendments to Alberta's LRA. proposed in Bill 
110 in 1983, assumed meaning in local discourse on the economic 
downtum in the province's construction sector (Refer to chapter three for 
more details). In the mid to late 1980s understandings of the economy have 
been shaped by a discourse on competitiveness, a discourse that had a 
signifiant influence on the contents of Bills 60 and 22. In this dissertation 1 
have argued that the economy is one of a number of narrative themes that 
have shaped our undetstaridhg of labour relations and labour law, There is 
nothing natural or inevitable about these features of debate. Instead they 
became part of Iabour relations discourse at specific moments in tirne and 
under specific social conditions. The narrative themes suggest that the= are 
patterns in the way that we conceive labour relations and bat  there are 
common threads that link out uuâerstanding of present events to the past. 

In addition to seeing the common themes that have shaped debate on 
labour law, namitive provides a way to understand the diversity and 
instabiiity of legal meanings. New events and conditions mate the 
possibility for namitors to coafigure events in a new way which result in 
different interpretations of the kgal text. Events in the Mariposa case, for 
example, ndirected debate on labour law to what the AFL. claimed were 
other flaws in the U A .  In doing so labour had expanded the flawed law 
narrative. ?he 1988 nurses' dispute had the effect of ieviving debate on 
labour law; the issue of labour nform had faded fnwi the public's view. 
New Democrats and labour explained the strike by linking it to the past: by 
presenting the dispute in relation ta the enactment of BiU 44 which 
removed the right to strüre fnim hospital workers and imposed compulsory 
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interest ditration. In 1988 New Democrats revived narratives on the 
right to strike. The legal meanings that wen pduced in 1988 were not a 
simple replication of those proàuced in 1983 because the context had 
changed. In narratives on the right to strike in 1983, for example, New 
Dernomats had p d c t c d  that labour would never accept the srrike ban and 
would at some point in the friture &fy the Iaw. In 1988, the New 
Democrats pnsented nurses' strike as a prophetic event with signifiant 
moral connotations. In a review of post-stmcWst theory, Eagleton 
(1983: 129) notes: 

Meaning . . . is . . . never identical with itself. . . It is difticult to 
know what a sign 'originally' means, what its 'originai' context 
was: we simply encounter it in many different situations, and 
although it must maintain a certain consistency across those 
situations in order to be an identifiable sign at dl, because its 
context is always different it is never absolutely the same, 
never quite identicai with itself (emphasis in original). 

Context is indispensable to meaning. It affects the way that we construct 
narratives about the law: the problems that we are able to i&nti@ in its 
provisions and the proposds for change that seem masonable and 
appropriate. A sensitivity to context-to both local and btoader 
conditionsyrovides a way to account for specific legal changes and the 
variations in legal content acmss jurisdictions, such as across provincial 
jurisdictions. 

2. Context and the Reification of law 

Narrative analysis allows us to see the inherently social nature of 
Iegal statements. "Ibis is significant because the language of the legal text 
plays a signifiant d e  in reinforcing the view that the law is an external, 
independent force that seemingly impinges from above. A goal of the 
Critical kgal  Studies (CLS) movement bas beea to pierce the myth of the 
d e  of law and to challenge the view disseminated traditional legal 
scholarship that law develops autoaomously @ut, 1986). In CLS Iaw is to 
be regatded as "intimately comected to a social totality" (KaUys,  1990: 8). 
Despite these claims C U  scholars, such as Karl Ktare, have focused on 
doctrinal developments in "splendid isolation" fiom their wider social 
contexts (Conaghan, 1987). In this study, using narrative, 1 have examined 
how Iaw acquires meaning and how such meanings shape proposals for 
change. In this way 1 have tried to demonstrate the social basis of law. 
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Narrative analysis demonstrates thet legal provisions are not neutral, 

and how they bear traces of artsin ways of envisionhg labour relations. 
As 1 noted m chapter two, a pmject of CLS work on labour ïaw has ban to 
expose the hidden meanings and assumptions that under gitd liberal 
conceptions of co11ective brugainhg (e.g. Atleson, 1983; Klan, 1983). 
Klan (1990) contends that embedded in labour law are "moral and 
political vision[s]" tbat effectively reinforce society's dominant institutions 
and culture. In this study I have tried to show not only how certain 
pnvüeged social visions of labour relations find expression in legd 
content, but &O, if we are able and willing to consider law in its discursive 
context, h o w  the law is inscribed with traces of social visions that also get 
suppressed (sa Baîkin, 1987). By exploring the connections between 
namitive and legal proposais it is possible to see how these traces of 
narrative are manifest m legal content; how, for instance, the fornet is 
present in the absena of thé latter. Examiaing law in different contexts 
over time d o w s  the reader to grasp the complexity of meanhg and to see 
the sedimnted name of legal rneanhgs 

Context reveals the contingency of law, and undemines the 
perception that law is somehow pre-ordained, naturd ot inevitable. 
Viewing legal developments within their wider social context also 
undermines the claim that law-making is a determinate process. The 
Consewative govemment's decision to review the operation of Alberta 
labour law in 1986 was, as chapter four shows, made undet specific social 
conditions. Contingencies, confiuences and chance occurrences of the social 
mean that uncertainty must be taken as a serious pazt of the formation of 
law. Law is not pitdetermined but ratber something that is played out in 
practice amongst actors making representations to one anothet. This view 
reinforces the need to be sensitive to the details, to the interactions, and the 
ways that these are worked thtough in practice. 

C. Narrative and Legal Change in Alberta 

1. Narrative and the Politicization of the LRA 

h the siunmer of 1986 the meaning of the Alberta labour Relations 
Act (LRA) becme a matter of public debate. The beüef that the LRA was 
problematic had been organized labour's view for some time, though this 
had not been the p~vailing view (Noel and Gardner, 1990). Events at 
Gainets in June, 1986 were cntical in bringing labour's reading of the 
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LRA, especially its contems over replacement labour and 25 hout lockouts 
to a broadet audience. Gainers workers had voted overwhelmingîy in 
support of Mustrial action, action which commenced on Iune 1, 1986. 
Within hours of the s e  deadîine violent confrontations weze reported on 
Gainers picket lines and the strike was cpickly transfo& into a media 
event, 

Efforts to understand developments in the Gainers dispute had 
sigdficant miplications for the LRA. The strike, iike other events, had no 
objective meaning (Goodwin, 1994) or meaning that a i i  observeni could 
agree upon, perhaps with the exception that the sûike was Iegal- meaning 
that the parties had cornplieci with al l  of tbe nquisite legal procedures set 
out in the LRA. hstead, understandings of the strike wen fashioned in a 
number of narrative accounts. These accounts were fkamed amund a 
number of themes. In the 'bew realities" account the strike was explained 
in tenns of changes in the economy. Gainers orner, Peter Pocklington, 
presented the stritre in tenns of the market nalities of the meatpacking 
sector. Mon specüically, PocIdmgton linked developments in the strike to 
the UFCW's unwillingness to recognize these "new realities" in its 
bargaining demands. Debate also focused on govemment's role in the 
dispute. hitially the government presented the events as "nomal" 
developments in industrial relations, an account which it used to support its 
calls for the parties to sort matters out themselves. Presenting the 
developments as a manifestation of typical strilre emotions, also provided 
the Tories with a rationale for not responding to demands that the 
government intewene in the saike. The govemment's account of the strike 
as "normal" labour relations was revised, however, as debate began to 
f m s  on the status of the U A .  

Narrative links were made between the LRA and the Gainers strike 
within the f h t  few &YS of the strilre. Labout officids and opposition 
MLAs claimed that picket line violence was a manifestation of the 
fmstration and fear created by Alberta's labour relations legislation. 
Labour law was pnsented as problematic because it was imbalanad and 
did not adequately pmtect labout's rights. There were daims that the '25 
h o u  lockout' in the consmiction sector, in conjmction with the employer's 
ability to hire strike replacements, memt that losing a strike would also 
cost the strikers their jobs or, if they retwned to work on an individual 
basis, their collective bargaining rights. Labour argued that only when the 
govemment had taken action to redress flaws in the LRA wodd the 
violence witnessed at Gainen be prevented in the fûture. The Tories 
responded to these demands by attempting ta break the narrative links that 
had been forged between the LRA and the confrontations at Gainers. As 
debate had shifted to the law, the govemment's assessrnent of the strike as 
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"normal" was no longer appropriate. In an attempt to show that legal 
change was unnecessary the Tories begm to characterize the developments 
at Gainers as "atypical". This nvision m the govemment's npresentation 
of the saike was a rtsponse to the flaweâ law narrative, and a development 
that revealed the fîiiidity of meaning. 

Narratives on the Gainers dispute did not have equal appeal, an 
important factor in the problematization of Alberta labour dations law. 
Narrative accounts that linked the violence at Gainers to problems in the 
LRA seemed to be more persuasive than cornpethg accounts of the dispute. 
Claims that the events at Gainers were "noimsiln developments in coUecrive 
bargaining were dinicult to sustain when considend in relation to images 
of the dispute: with Gainer's workers and their supporters embattled with 
police and riot-equipped police. Something seemed wrong and the 
govemment's accouat to the contrary was not convincing. The Tories' 
contradictory repnsentations of the stnke-first as "normai" and then as 
" a typ i cMid  not lend cdi'bility to either of the govemments accounts. 

The level of police form used against the strikers also had the effect 
of creating sympathy for labour and labour's representation of events. 
Statements by Gainers owner. Peter PockIington, had a similat effect: 
underminhg the credibiiity of his own accounts while boosting that of 
labour's. Pocklington did not hide his disdain for the UFCW; he had 
denounced union members as temrists and had made clear that he wanted 
to deal with workers on an individual rather than on a collective basis. 
Pocklington's marks ,  together with Gainer's aggressive use of saüre 
replacements, resonated with the view that the iaw aliowed employers to 
treat workers unf ' ly .  This contributed to the appeal of labour's views on 
both Gainers' intentions and the status of provincial labour law to a 
broader public. 

In addition to the potency of labour's narrative on Gainers, there 
were a number of events that account for the govemment's decision to take 
up the issue of labour law. The rapidity with which organized labour used 
the Gainers strike to rally public support for labour refom was cntical. 
The large public demonstrations made labour law a din~cult issue to 
ignore. The timing of the Gainers dispute shortly before the Speech fiom 
the Tbrone, in which the govemment would outline its plans for the 
impending legislative session. was also sigdlcantl. The coincidence of 
developments at Gainers with the Speech from the *one meant that the 
govemment was forced to decide whether it could afford to sidestep the 
- - - - - - - - - - 

1. One might smmise tbit bad tbe Gainers crisis occmrrd at uiotha tirne-when Che govanment 
was not about to make public irs plans fœ the Ppcaming legislative ScsSjoR-the govunnient could have 
avoidcd making any formai cornmitment to revicw Alberta labout Icgisfation. This points to the 
contingency of the w b a k h g .  
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labour law coatroversy or whether it should male labour law a part of its 
legislative agenda. 

In its Speech h m  the Throne the govemment made a cornmitment 
to review pmvinciai labour law. By including such a promise in its Throne 
Speech the Tories had acknowledged labour law as an issue. The 
govermnent, however, presented its cornmitment in a way that contested 
the claim that n a n t  events at Gainers were the ndt of the LRA. Though 
the Tories wen under strong pressure to respond to the flawed law 
narrative. the govenisaent had macted in a way that ailowed it to undertake 
a legal nview on its own temis. Nowhen in the Speech was the= any 
reference made to the following: the Gainers strike or any of the other 
ongoing labour disputes amss the province; to nplacement workefs; to 25 
hout lockouts; to the view that the law was problematic; or to the 
likelihood or necessity of legal change. Such matters were ali  excluded. 
This then can be viewed as M e r  efforts by the govenrment to nsist the 
flawed law narrative. 

In the months that followed the nirone Speech, the government 
continued to contest the flawed law account of Gainers. Tories claimed that 
its plans to unâertake a legai review were unconnected to developments at 
Gainers and that in conducting the review it would be mindful of the 
challenges of growing competitiveness. Mers responded to the fiawed law 
narrative quite differently. In newspaper reports on labour law the labour 
review initiative was portrayed as a direct response to the Gainers srrike. 
Here the relation that had been drawn between the govemment's review 
and -nt events at Gainers was tnated as "fact". 

2. Narrative and the Formation of Legai Proposals 

Establishing what labour law means is critical in understanding how 
proposals for change are formulateci. How we "see" Iabour legislation-the 
flaws and problems that we are able to discem-influences how we are 
able to formulate ptoposals for change. In the discussion that foIlows 1 
wiîl briefly review how understanâings of the Alberta labour law were 
constnicted and how these meanings were translated into proposals for 
change. 

In June. 1986 demands for legislative change issued by labour and 
those sympathetic to labour's position, flowed fbm the flawed law account 
of events at Gainers. In this account the problems at Gainers were 
attributed to flaws in the LRA such as the employer's ability to hire 
re~lacement labout. Labour reiterated these conce& -in its subdssions to 
th& LLRC. As the labour relations envuonment changed, labour expanded 
the flawed law narrative to include a number of other problems. FoIlowing 
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reports that Gainers had talren unilateral action to end the employee 
pension plan, labout aIso calkd for legal changes that wouïd clearly 
guarantee workers' cntitlement to pension benefits. Labour also claimed 
that the firing of Mariposa employees during a union organizing drive in 
August, 1986 ab0 brought into focus probIems in the law's certification 
and employer unfair labour practice (W) provisions. In their 
subaiissions, labout end labour supportcts alPo took the opportunity to set 
out the pmb1em that labour had idcntified p h  to the strike at Gainers. 
This included spinoffs and 25 hour lockouts in the constniction sector and 
the s a i k t  ban irnposed by Biîî 44. Labour's concems were no longer 
îimited to the legal problems brought into focus in narratives on Gainers, 
but were expanded to include an array of other probîems. 

Labour also began to pnsent the problems in the LRA in t e m  of a 
numbet of the nanative themes that 1 identified in chapter two: tra& union 
rights and the legitimacy of unions and collective bargaining. Labour 
claimed that a central purpose of labour law was to protect worket rights. 
To protect its right to collective bargainhg and to strike. labour calîed for 
provisions that would end the use of replaœment labour and the 25 hou  
lockout. Citing the recent spinsff of non-union fimis in the construction 
sector, labour also demandecl changes that would protect union successor 
rights. Labour also claimed that the ban on strike action in the hospital 
sector infringed upon its nght to sstrike. It called for the restomtioa of the 
ability to strike and for the relaxation of restrictions on secondary 
picketing which it claimed interfered with its right to picket. The LRA's 
provisions regulating certification and employer ULPs were dso treated as 
a threat to labour's nght to organjze. 

Labour also used narratives on trade union legitimacy to support 
demands for legal change. Employers, labour believed, had the power to 
thwart workers efforts to unionise and to bargain collectively. For labour, 
then, the law needed to provide added protections in these areas. L a h  
claimed that the U A  did not deter employers h m  engaging in anti-union 
practices. Based on this account, some unions demanded provisions that 
clearly authorized the Alberta Labour Relations Board (ALRB) to 
automatically certifjr bargaining m i t s  where an employer was found to 
have interfed in a union's orgaajzing drive. Labour also issued a numbet 
of other demands including first contract ditration so that employers 
could not find ways around their obligation to engage in collective 
bargaining. 

In their submissions to the LLRC Alberta employers' foremost 
concem was not to issue demands for change but to challenge Iaôour's 
fiawed law account of events at Gainers and the proposais for change that 
this supported. Employers contested labour's premise that the L M  was 
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unfair by hvoking a narrative tbat had ken used by the Tories to sever the 
explanatory h k s  between the uanst at Gainers and the LRA. Employers 
claimed that the strike was uatypical" and was therefore in no way 
indicative of the effectiveness of Alberta's labour legislation. This nanative 
served as the b i s  for employer &man& fur the stums quo. 

In other efforts to discredit labour's demands, employers presented 
labour law in narratives on the econmy. Employers preûicted that if the 
govenunent were to nspond to labour's demands, the economic 
corneQuences wodd be din. Employers told stories about reductions in 
employmeat 6'fle~'bilityn and "competitiveness". A year later the eccmomy 
remained an important narrative theme in employer nactions to Bill 60. 
Instead of focushg on labour's demands, employers used narratives on 
"costs", "competitiveness" and "nexibility" to attack specific provisions in 
the proposed kgislation and as a basis for ncommending specific deletions 
and revisions. Employers also began to make narrative linlcs between Bill 
60 and fkee trade with the United States. 

Employer interpretations of the LRA and B U  60 were also 
stmctured around narratives on rights: management nghts. In submissions 
to the LLRC, employers explained that the changes proposed by labour, 
such as restrictions on replacement labour, would interfere with an 
employer's ability to maintain business operations and ta test hisher 
employment offer in the market. Later employers contended that a 
number of provisions in Bill 60 were unacceptable because they mcreased 
govemment intemention in labour relations and intenered in management 
nghts. Among those identified as problematic were the new commdcation 
Gd education ptovisions which-mdested the Tories' and the LLRC's 
vision of a mom consensuai collective bargaining system. 

The Tories opposed labour's program of change, as evidenced by the 
continued efforts to avoid discussion of Gainers and the summer's labour 
strife. Rather than addressing the specific concems raised in labour's 
accounts of Gainers. LLRC documents ftamed the review in much more 
abstract tenns. As part of its effort to refociis debate the govemment began 
to constract an alternate rationale for the labour review. Govemment and 
LLRC discourse on labour law was framed primarily around economic 
themes, especially narratives on competitiveness and on the state of labour- 
management nlationship in the context of a cornpetitive economy. In the 
case of the latter, the LLRC talked about the importance of replicating in 
Alberta the kind of consensual, consultative and CO-operative labour 
relations that existeci in Japan ami West Gemany. In this account, the= 
was a need for the parties to abandon adversarialism in preference to a 
"commonality of interiest". 
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Genedy labout and its supporters and employers and employer 

associations interpreted the LRA and Bill 60 in diffennt narrative 
accounts. In theu submissions to the U C ,  labour unions continued to 
iden* pmblems m the L M  by way of zefetence to Gainers. The flaws 
that labour identifid in the LRA were not limited to those highlighted by 
the summet's unrest, but also included pmblems that it bad identified priot 
to and afar the 1986 süike at Gainers. In submissions to the LLRC, labour 
had identified legal problems in narratives on "rights" and "trade 
mion/coUective bargainhg legitimacyn, bat these conanis were mon of a 
focus in briefs on Bill 60. In its submissions on Bill 60 links between the 
LRA and Gainers became mach more tenuous. By weakening the ties 
betwoen Gainers and the law, labour was playing hto the government's 
hands in terms of its efforts to break the narrative links that labout had so 
successfully drawn dwig the summet of 1986. 

Employers appeded to different narratives. Initially employers had 
presented developments at Gainers as "atypical" in an attempt to âiscredit 
labour's demands for refom. Employers had also drawn on narratives on 
management rights and the economy to make a case for the stutus quo. 
These themes were used to oppose specific changes presented in Bill 60. 
Genedy employers and unions used different narratives to iden- 
dserent problems in the LRA and in Bill 60. There was some overlap 
though. Both parties, for instance, appealed to narratives on "govemment 
interference" to oppose the new communication and education provisions. 
Employers and labour both rejected the govemment's attempts to translate 
its narrative on consensual labour relations into legal provisions. 

3. The Manifestation of Narrative in the Legai Text 

Though a range of proposais for change may be issued only a subset 
may be enacted by the legislabue. The inclusion of some statements and the 
absence of others are not only signifcant in temu of labour relations 
practice, but also in a broader sense in that they embody certain visions of 
the social. Viewed in context the revisions do not appear neutral, but value- 
laden, as they a n  informed by certain beliefs about the way labour 
relations should be conducted. In this dissertation 1 have explored how 
narrative became manifest in revisions to Alberta labour legislation (Le., 
Bill 60, Bill 21 and Bill 22). In my examination of the additions, alterations 
and deletions that appear in the lepl texts 1 not only draw attention to the 
way that certain social visions are given expression in law, but also to the 
ways that others are suppnssed. 1 have tried to show how, when viewed in 
context, it is possible to see how these meanings are embedded in the legal 
text. 



h the sections that folIow 1 review how Bills 60 and 22 manifest 
certain ways of conceiving labour relations: in narratives on the legitimacy 
of mde unions and collective bargaining, rights, the economy, and the mle 
of govemment. 

4. Narratives on the Legitimacy of Trade Unions and 
Collective Bargaining 

Namatives on the legitimacy of collective organization and collective 
bargaining were especiaîîy prominent in trade union discome on labour 
law. In its submissions to the LLRC labour identified unionisation and 
collective bargaining as important social objectives and urged the 
govemment to include a pnamble modeled after that included in the 
federal tabout Code. Tbe statements that pnceded the text of both Bills 60 
and 22, however, did not express the kind of affinnation for collective 
action that labour had demanded. Monover, the preamble did not even 
acknowledge the role of mde unions in labout relations. Though the 
s tatements made repeated nferences to the "emplo yee-emplo yer" 
relationship the= was no explicit mention made of trade unions even 
though the legislation (Le., BiIi 22) was to regulate relations between 
workers and unions and unions and employers. Biîls 60 and 22 did not 
reflect a positive vision of collective action and the exclusion of any 
reference to trade unions suggested that there was no legitimate place for 
them. 

In the early weeks of the Gainers saike trade unionists clairned that 
Gainers actions constituted "union busting". Labour linked Gainer's 
strategy to the LRA on the grounds that the latter had failed to prohibit the 
25 hou lockout and to ban replacements. In labour's view, there was need 
for revisions that prohibited both of these practices. Neither of these issues 
were addtessed as labour had demanded. As a nsult the problems 
highlighted in m t i v e s  on "union-busting" were not addressed and the 
narrative was without effect. 

Labour also identified legal problems in narratives on 44union 
recognition". Labour argued that events in the Mariposa case iliustrated 
how employers could thwart workers' efforts to unionize. For labour, 
Mariposa signified the need for reforms that would expedite the 
certification process (e-g.. automatic certification based on signed union 
cards), and that would deter employers from intedering in union 
organizing campaigns. Labour b d  also demanded fmt contract arbitration 
and provision for compulsory dues checksff on the grounds that such 
measures would facilitate union recognition. Labour's concems were not 
taken up in the revised legislation. Neither Bill 60 nor Bill 22 provided for 
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first contract ditration or the compulsory dues check-off. BU 22 also 
authokd the Board to direct employers to suspend payment of union dues 
where a strike was illegal-a measure that 1 linlred to the 1988 nurses' 
süike. Both bills rlso d e d  for mandatory representation votes, a measUrie 
that labour predicted WOU provide -ter oôstacles to union recognition. 
Bill 22 also rescinded the Aiberta Labour Relations Board's (ALRB) 
authority to remedy employer Mfüt labour practices by automaticaîiy 
certifyiag bargaining iinits, a measun that the Board had resorted in the 
Mariposa case. Labour had called for the affirmation of this power on the 
grounds that this would render employers less inclined to interfere in 
organizing carnpaigns. Labour's concems about union recognition went 
hrge1y unfieeded . 

Narratives on union legîtimacy were also taken up by the Official 
Opposition during debate on Bill 22. New Democrats (NDs) claimed that 
the mandatory repnsentation vote and the withdrawal of the provision 
authorking the ALRB to automatically certify bargainhg M i t s  riepnsented 
an attempt to "ArnericanW' Alberta labour law. American labour relations 
legislation was seen ta have umîercut the American labour movement 
because it had failed to deter anti-labour practices by employen. The 
adoption of the certification provisions, NDs claimed, represented a move 
toward the Amencan model, and thus an attempt to undermine union 
density in Alberta. The NDs made a similar argument against a provision 
(S. 145(2)(c) in Bill 22) that affimed the employer's ability to express his 
views during the union campaip. The Arnericanisation narrative was 
without effect and these provisions were retained in the final legislation. 

5. Narratives on Rights 

Rights were important themcs in both employer and labour 
interpretations of law. Labour expnssed concern about the protection of 
labour's "successor rights" (especially in relation to the spinoff provisions), 
the "right to organize" (e.g., the certification provisions) and the "right to 
picket" (e.g., seconduy picketing). Among labour's chief concem was the 
"Bght to strike." Unionîsts claimed that this right had been compromised 
by a number of practices, among them the employer's ability to hire a 
replacement workforce during a legal work stoppage. Labour claimed that 
the employer's abiîity to hire replacements u n d e h e d  the effectiveness of 
the strike. On these gn,mds labour demanded a ban on their use. A ban on 
replacement labour meant something very different to employers; it was a 
threat to management rights. Employers insisted that they had "a right to 
continue business operations" during a strike and a "right to test their 
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contract offer" in the market. Employers also contended that if the 
govemment banacd nplacement labour it would also be nquired to 
prevent employees fbm seeking aitemate employment during a dispute. %y 
taking such steps, though, the law would riemain "balanceci", but "individual 
rights" wouid be signif~cmüy compromised. No provisions in Bill 22 
prevented ernployers from hiting nplacement workers. Biîl 22 even 
dropped the provision Uittoduced in Bill 60 which b e d  the use of 
professional strikebreakers. Ernployers also criticized the revised minimum 
standards provisions presented- mV~i l l6û.  Employers contemded that the 
revisions had expanded individuaî Rghts at the expense of management 
rights. In BiU 21 many of these " p r o b l d  were amended in the way that 
employers had suggesteà in thev submissions. Narratives on management 
rights, therefore, proved to be innuentid in both Büls 21 and 22. 

Ernployers also appealed to narratives on "democracy" to press for 
changes that wodd require a npresentation vote in a l l  certification 
applications. Labour contested this view claiming that the democratic 
appeal of the vote was misleading and that such a measure threatened 
workers' rights to join a Mion and engage in collective ôargaining. In both 
bills 60 and 22 representation votes were made rnanûatory. During debate 
on Bill 22 the Labour Minister appealed to broader narratives on 
"democracy" in support of the vote. NDs protested the change on the 
grounds that it was a thteat to labour's tights. The mandatory 
representation vote was retained in the final version of Bill 22 and the 
interpretation offered by labour was once again suppressed. 

During the final stages of the review process narratives on rights 
were used with some success by New Democrats to oppose provisions in 
Bill 22 that restricted support picketing and boycott activities. 1 have 
argued that the inclusion of limitations on picketing cm be traced to an 
account of the 1986 Gainen dispute that attnôuted picket line violence to 
outside troubIemakers. During Legislative debate on Bill 22 NDs opposed 
the restrictions in a narrative on "constitutional rights". NDs claimed that 
the restrictions on picketing and boycotts wen in contravention of 
protections paranteed by the Canadian Charter cf Rights and Freedoms 
and were therefore unconstitutional. Initially the govemment tned to 
defend the provisions. but in the revised version of Bill 222 the provisions 
were amended. No longer limited to those with a "dinct interest" in the 
dispute, picketing and boycott activities were pedtted by "anyone" (S. 
82(1)). In this provision, then. it is possib>e to see the influence of the 
broader societal narratives on constitutional nghts. Several sub-clauses set 
out the conditions under which the ALRB could limit picketing. In making 

2. Laùow Relurions Co&. S.A. 1988. c. L-12 
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this decision the Board was a liberty to consider the 'Wrectness of the 
interest" of individuab and mde unions eagaged m picketing (S. 82(3)(a)) 
and the "vioIenœ or lilrelihd of viohœ" (S. 82(3)(b)). These subsections 
retained traces of nanatives on Gainers. 

6. Naratives on the Economy 

The economy was an important namative theme during the labour 
review initiative. "Competitivencss" was a common thnad bat rmui 
thughout &ôate. During the Gainers dispute competitiveness in the job 
market was described as a new "economic rcality" for strilllng Gainers 
workers. Later, as part of an effort to shift debate away h m  Gainers, 
Tory MLAs and LLRC documents made repeated references to the 
importance of viewing Alberta's labour law in relation to the competitive 
challenges that lay ahead. Iii their submissions to the LLRC, employers 
lauded the govemment's focus on the economy and reiterated the 
importance of fostering competitiveness. Traces of narratives on 
competitiveness were clearrly evident in the govenunent's first labour bill. 
B U  60 introduced a preadle. something tbaL had been ncommended by 
labour to affirm collective barging, that highlighted the significance of 
the '~competitive world-wide market economy". The same statements also 
appeanxi in Bills 22 and 21. huing debate on Bill 22, the New Democrats 
claimed that references to competitiveness, while suited to economic 
legislation, were inappropriate for a labour relations statute. As part of its 
anti-economy narratives, the Official Opposition also claimed that the BWs 
references to competitiveness meant that the govemment had drafted the 
Bill with fke trade in mind. The explicit refeiences to competitiveness, 
NDs claimed, belied the government's real intent to make Alberta's 
legislation compatible with that in the United States in anticipation of 
bilateral free trade. The final version of Bill 22 retained the prearnble 
initialiy intmduced in Bill 60. In doing so it had affirmed narratives on 
competitiveness, while suppnssing anti-fiee mde narratives. 

Namttives on the economy were manifest in the BiIi 22 in other 
ways. Business had opposed many of the new provisions in Bill 60, 
particularly in Part II of the Bili which set out regulations goveming 
minimum standards, in narratives on "costs" and "flexibility". Employets 
claimed that the provisions would increase costs and reduce employment 
flexibility, developments that they insisted would compromise Alberta's 
competitive position. To support this chim some employers appealed to 
existing narratives on ftee trade, noting that the elimination of trade 
barriers would make competitiveness an even more material concem. 
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Employer readings of Bill 60 seemed persuasive as many of the 
"offending" provisions in Bill 60 were subeequently altered or removed. 

At the beginning of the labour law nview p m s s  the government 
had drawn on narratives on the economy to refms debate away h m  
events at Gainers. The Tories noted the urgency of promoting an appmach 
to labout relations that wouid aîiow the provina to meet the cornpetitive 
challenges of the f u t m .  Govemment officials began to promate mutual 
respect between labout and management, as well as communicatioa and CO- 
operation, as antidotes to adversprial labout relations and to labour unrest. 
The govemment also called for labour and employers to recognize their 
shared concem in the well-being of a business entity and to approach each 
other as partners, not as adversaries. These ideas played a critical role in 
shaping the provisions that appeand in Bills 60.21 and 22. 

Traas of narratives on nshaping the labour-management relation 
were apparent in the preamble. In the AFL's view the govemment's 
attempts to promote the idea of a "cornmon interest in the success of the 
employing organization" was mere "rhetoric" because it masked the 
realities of the employment nlationship (submission 226: 4). Workers and 
employers were not partnets but unequai in a relationship in which the 
former were highly dependent upon the latter. Labout's proposais for fair, 
balanced legisiation were based on the view that employers and workers 
were not equals. Labour proposed changes that it believed would protect 
workers fiom employers and tbat would improve labour's position vis-a- 
vis employers (e.g., the ban on replacement labour). The notion that 
labour relations should be more co-aperative and less adversarial was aIso 
apparent in the communication and education provisions. Labour and 
employers were both suspicious about these clauses because they believed 
that they would significantly increase the govemment's role in labour 
relations 

7. Narratives on the Role of Government 

Narratives on the role of govemment were used by labour and 
employers to identify problems in the LRA, and in Bills 60 and 22. hiring 
the Gainers strike the Tories had appealed to m t i v e s  on "voluntarism" 
to avoid becoming directly involved in the dispute. Obtaining a settlement, 
it contended, was best left to the two parties. Later, during the labour 
review pmcess the government claimed that Piut III of Bill 60 on labour 
relations had incnased the responsibility of the two parties and had thereby 
restrained the govemment's role in labour relations (Alberta Labour: 
1987: 3). The idea that the legislation promoted voluntarism was not a view 
that labour or employers shared. Both constituencies, for instance, clairned 



that the communication and education provisions contamed in Part 1 of Bill 
60 were too "interventionist". mniis k t i v e  was also used to identify 
problems with collective bargaining procedures (e.g., the exchange of 
written pmpsals) and procedures goveming the role of third parties in 
dispute resolution (mediation). Bill 22 appeand to address ri number of 
these coaœms. The communication and education provisions dropped Bill 
60's section 9. one of most interventionist Secfions that authorized Cabmet 
to direct the parties to participate in stnictures and procedures for 
consultation and ccnnmunicaticm. 

Narratives on the role of government were also used in the context 
of the 1988 nurses' dispute to attack speciftc provisions in the M A .  
Labour and others claimed that the mandatory interest arbitration 
provisions, which required atbittators to consider govemment fiscal policy 
when issuhg theu awards, amouteci to undue "govemment intervention". 
This prompted demands for fairer arbitration procedures and for the 
repeal of the strike ban on hospital employees. In Bill 22 the Tories 
responded to these concerns by relaxhg the restrictions goveming 
arbitrators' awards. m e r  changes in BU22 were identified in narratives 
the expansion of govemment powers. New provisions allowed the 
govemment to direct employers to suspend the dues check-off (S. 11 1) and 
to revoke the certificate of a union where that bargaining agent had 
engaged in illegal strike action (S. 113). Labour and the New Democrats 
presented the new masuns as an autocratie nsponse to the nurses' strike, 
and as a means for the govemment to grant itself absolute, "toblitarian" 
powers dwing iJîegal strikes (Roberts quoted in AH, June 23,1988: 2 W ) .  
Narratives on excessive govemment flowed in to narratives on democracy: 
with suggestion that the new provisions were "anti-dernomtic". Despite 
these repnsentations sections 11 1 and 113 were retained in the final draft 
of BiIl22. 

8 .  Summary 

This study provides insights into aarrative and how narrative works. 
1 have show how legal provisions take on various meanings in different 
narrative accounts. n i e  possibility of a provision banning replacement 
labour, for instance, acquind meaning in narratives on labour's rights (the 
right to coîiective bargaining and to strike), narratives on management 
rights, and in narratives on the economy (e.g.. flexibility). The narratives 
that I have identified in this study arc closely related. For analytical 
purposes, however, I have identified discrete nanative themes that ran 
throughout discourse on the labour review. The themes do intersect in a 
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web-like fahion. Narratives on the economy intersect with those on the 
nghts when, for exampIe, anployers and their associations spoke about 
their "right" to test tbeK contract offer in "the market." Rights are also 
closely connected to understandings of tm& union legitunacy. 

Narratives can also be organized into hiemchies. h is possible to 
present them m ternis of the sphere at which they operate. Some may 
circulate at the local level, whik othets exist at a more gened, societal 
level. Local narratives would include specific accounts offered by 
participants and obsewers of the 1986 Gainers strilre or the 1988 nurses' 
dispute. Local narratives were critical in problematizing specific aspects of 
the LRA, and in forcing legal change on to the government's legislative 
agenda. Problems identified in these narratives also flowed into more 
general narratives, such as those on rights and the role of government. At 
various points partjcipants aîso appeaied to broader, societal narratives 
such as those on fiee trade with the United States, democracy and the nile 
of law. 

One might &O argue that within discourse on indusaial relations 
there is a hierarchy of narratives for labour, employers and the 
govemment. For employers economic considerations, such as 
"competitiveaess" appear to be the primary concem, followed by the 
protection of "management rights". The "right to organize", to "bargain 
collectively" and "to strike", within the broader fhnework of "legitimacy 
for trade unions and collective batgaining, were of prïmary interest to 
organized labour. The government, meanwhile, spoke about the importance 
of providing "fair" legislation that ais0 protected the "public interest". Of 
more significance were conflict avoiâance and the compatability of labour 
relations with the economy. As the shidy shows, the narratives were fluid, 
meaning that they were not restricted to one constituency or another. 
Labour, for instance, appeded to narratives on the economy (fîee trade), 
while employers invoked narratives on the public interest to argue for 
change. Their respective agendas, however, meant that generally they 
ielied on certain narratives more than others. 

in this dissertation 1 have useâ narrative to illustrate how labour Iaw 
c m  take on various meanings et a given moment in time and how a law 
cornes to be viewed as problematic. 1 have shown how the Gainers dispute, 
specifically an interpretation of the strike that Wed events on the picket 
liaes to omissions in the LRA, was critical in the problematization of the 
LRA in mid-1986. 1 have also shown how legal problems identified in 
narratives on Gainers and later in more general narratives on labour law: 
the legitimacy of trade unions and collective bargaining; the role of 
government; rights; and the economy. In addition to identifjing problems 
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in labour legislation, narrative also helps us unâerstand how specific 
&man& for change rire fomiuIated 

Ln this dissertationl have rilso trieci to show how labour legislation 
that was drafted in Alberta in 1987 and 1988 gave expression to some 
narrativts-such as the importance of pmmothg more consensual labour 
relations-but not to others. The analysis indicates that the legislation was 
not shaped by a single agenda. but by a number of Muences. Narratives 
adopted by labout end the New DemOctatS seemed to have the least eff-, 
but it is stin possible to see instances of their inauence in Bills 60 and 22. 
Employer and governent narratives were more iafluential. By viewing 
legislation in the context in which it was draftad and debatad, it is possible 
to see the range of proposals for change that were formulateci and the 
social visions on which they were based. In this way it i s  possible not only 
to grasp the meanhg of the legislation at specific moments and places in 
tirne, but also to acknowledge how some views of labour relations 
prevailed over others in the Iegal text. This 1 believe is one of the strengths 
of post-stmctwal theory and nanative analysis. 

1 also highlight the streagths of narrative in the next section. Hem 1 
consider the theoretical approaches that 1 outluied in chapter two: 
functionalism; pluralism; and Marxism. Drawing on insights from the 
Alberta case 1 also show how narrative ad& to the theoretical insights 
of5ered by these theories. 

9 .  Alternate Theoretical Accounts 

a. Structuta1 Functionalism 

Viewed from the functionalist frame of reference, the 
problematization of the LRA in 1986 would likely be linked to a 
breakdown in the normative, such as an incongnaity in "behavioural 
expectationsw during the Gainen dispute. Whüe this is plausible, 
functionalism's abiiity to account for specific nvisions, such as those that 
appeared in the Labour Relations Code in 1988, is limited. The view that 
legal content is an elabration of shared values has been questioned in 
social ~search and is not suppoxted by this study (See Cottemlî, 1984). 
The documents that 1 examined revealed that revisions proposed in Bill 60 
and Bill 22 did not emôody a ULUty of values. Employers and üade unions 
believed that labour law should realize quite different objectives. Trade 
unions, for instance, believed that the law should protect workers' rights 
while employers contended that it should guarantee certain management 
rights and not d i s ~ p t  the economy. 
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Then is an argument that value consensus cm only be realised at a 

high level of abstraction that has little bearing on the specifics of legal 
content gomasic, 1980). In labour relations, itade unions, management 
and govenunent may a i l  a m  that acquinag "balance" in labour law is an 
important goal. Each, however, may present Werent ideas on how this 
cm be achieved in practiœ. Though then bas been some tecognition in 
hctionalist analysis that law may be interpreted in different ways by 
ditferent coastituencies~, the complexity of meanhg and interpretation has 
not been a central problematic. In contrast, meaning lies at the centre of 
narrative analysis. 

The metnod typicai of functionalist reseatch also prevents a m e r  
understanding of legal change. In functionalist theory, the dance on 
highly abstract concepts means that the social complexity tbat shapes legal 
meaning and gives rise to specific demands for change is lost. 
Functionalism's reliance on nomothetic nsearch methods also means that 
the details of the individual case get süipped away and the social contexts 
that help us to understand the nuances of legal change are ignored. 
Nmtive analysis, however. recognizes the importance of socio-histoncai 
context and the sisnificance of particularities (e.g., unique, mpeatable 
events) in legal change. 

For the pluralist legal change would coincide with shifts in the 
relative power of cornpetmg social groups. As one group or alliana gained 
an advantage over another the existing law would no longer reflect the 
dominant interests.4 As a result the law would need to be rewljtten to 
ensute that its provisions were consonant with the new dominant iaterests. 
In pluralist analysis the problematization of the LRA in 1986 would be 
presented in ternis of groups and interests. The Consemative govemment's 
promise to review Alberta's labour laws would be seen as a response to the 
labour movement's increase in sphere of influence and its ability to press 
for changes that wen in keeping with its interests. The inability of labour 

3. Padgœccki (1914). fa exampk conta& ibai iniapeolwrr of the ïaw r shaped by one's sociai 
position. 

4. In p l d ï s t  tbwy the sta& assumes eitha a neutml role - ratQing dominant interests - a a 
mort active position, whaeby it hdps the partics negotiate a ampomise. Eiuia way, in pliualist thaary it 
is the state's primaty oôiigation to tcspoirb to the ckmands of domhant groupe (Grindic anâ Tbornas, 
1991). III 1986 Alberta labour had mobilited swng suppart fa spdcifii kgal refoms to the LRA. 
demands wuc not taken up in govcniment kgisiation but wue actively opposed by the govanment. When 
New Democais pnsentad legislation (Bill 2û6) îhat cmbadied iabour's &man& for change, the Tories 
mounted a vigoroos campajgn against it. Tbc govanment cauld not be charactaized as simply rtspanding 
to extemal prcssmes. With its plans far improved communication and ducation, for example, the 
govmment a p p a d  ta bt pursuhg an agciida of its own. 
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to win the changes that it had demanded during the Gainers dispute wouicî 
be viewed in te- of labour's spent power and its inability to shape the 
govemment's political agenda 

My analysis suggests that the relative influence of employers and 
unions played a critical d e  in the direction of legal change in Alberta. 
During the Gainers dispute, oqanized labour had been able to bmaden 
support fot labout law mfomis as was evidenced in public demonstratioas 
and the AFL's "change the Iaw" lawn sign campaign. The Alberta Tories 
responded to these conditions with a promise to review provincial labour 
law. A year later, however, labout's Muena had diminished. The Gainers 
strike was settled, and labour hw was no longer a pressing public issue. It 
is also in 1987-following the introduction of Bill 6o-.that Alberta 
employers began to mobiiize ~ I O U I I ~  the issue of labour îaw. Employers 
opposed the proposed iegislation and demanded changes. Under sbong 
pressure from employers, the Tories responded by revising many of the 
clauses in question. 

P l d s t  analysis is usefûl because it draws our attention to the 
question of why certain changes were introduced. It is limited, though. 
because it tells us îittle about the way that problem clauses in legisMion are 
identified and the way that proposals for change are formuiated. In other 
wods though it can tell us why the govemment may select some provisions 
over others (e.g., those pnsented by labour or management) it has 
difficulty accounting for the range of proposals that are under 
consideration at a parti& timc. 

In their accounts of law-making plutalists fall back on the concept of 
"interestsn which are not theorized but tnated as self-evident. Interests are 
believed to emanate from one's membcrship in a particular group. As a 
result apprehending group interests and translating them into legal 
proposals is treated largely as an unproblematic process. Hindess (1986: 
119). however, contends that interests are the product of assessment. 

hterests depend on foms of assessment: if they are to provide 
potential &ons for action it must be possible& present them 
as the outcorne of some pracess of assessment ('this stdce is in 
the interests of miners because ... '). M a t  is involved here is 
the construction of an account of the actors' situation and of 
how they might be Sected by particuiar changes or actions 
(emphasis added). 

This points to the importaace of context in constnicting interests which in 
him suggests that interests are not fixed or detemined but contingent and 
constructed. 
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There appcats to be important narrative elements in the way that we 

assess Uiterests. We relate how a certain course of action will be of benefit 
to us in stories. In 1986, for example, the AFL noted that though there was 
widespread concem that the Tories' nview process was a "sham" (kcause 
of the view that decisions about the law had alnady been taken) it would 
take the govemment's nview seriously and was, as a nsult, urging its 
affiliates to sunnit theY views to the U R C  (An, 1986: 2). In short the 
AFL ôelieved such activity to be in its interests. When the Minister of 
Labotu rsquested public input on Bill 60 m mid-1987, the AFL urged its 
afnliates not to respond to the Minister's request. In this instance a letter 
writing campaign was judged not to be in labour's interests on the grounds 
that the government had not acted on labour's earlier submissions. These 
examples illustrate how intemests an contingent on the way that specific 
events and contextual details an fashioned into narrative accounts. In the 
second narrative, the AFL did not recommend responding to the Minister 
because BiU 60 had been intrcxiuced (a new event) and had failed to address 
labour's major concems about the LRA (contextual detail). This illustrates 
that interests are not entities that transcend t h e  and space but that they are 
context sensitive. Narrative provides a way of undetstanding how p u p  
interests are constnicted and reconsrnicted and in doing so offers a more 
theoretically refined way of understanding how legislation is problematized 
and how legal proposais are fonnulated. 

While pluralists present the law in ternis of group interem, Mantists 
see legal content as an expnssion of class interests. In class instrumental 
versions of Marxism the Law is simply a manifestation of the capitalist 
class' economic power. Capitalists use the state as an instrument to enact 
legislation that reflecf~ its own interests. In structural Marxist anaiysis the 
state does always draft legislation that reflects capital's interests. Ln pends 
of cnsis the state may act in ways that appear contrary to the interests of 
capital. In drafting labout law, for example. the state may make significant 
concessions to organized labour. Labour legislation presented in the 
Alberta Legislature between 1986-1988 govemment made few concessions 
to labour. In 1986, however, AIberta's pro-business govemment did 
respond to organized labour's demands for labour îaw refoms. mis  was 
significant because it launched the review undertaking. The govemment 
had at first resisted labour's demands but in the midst of considerable 
labour and social unrest, and growing support for labour's cause, the 
government made a decision to review the operation of Alberta's labour 
laws* 
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In structural Maoùst andysis the suite is able to pursue changes that 

are in~01llpati'b1e with capital's hterwts because of the relative autonomy of 
the state, a concept that 1 have used at various points throughout this 
dissertation. This concept is helpful in understanding the mle of the 
govemment in the Alberta labour review. The Tories played a very pro- 
active role in framing the d w  initiative and in setting an agenda for the 
LLRC to pursue. The stuây shows that many of the revisions contained in 
BiU 60 could be traad to the govemment's vision of how labour relations 
should be conâucted. 1 have &&cl, for example, that the inclusion of the 
communication and education provisions we& baseci on the govemment's 
agenda. Though cmployers did not reject the agenda per se, they did object 
to the way tbat the govemment had translated this into legal provisions. As 
a result employers mounted a smng lobbying campaign againt B U  60 and 
many of the objectionable provisions wem revised. Bills 21 end 22 did not 
address all of the problems that employers had identified, perhaps for the 
sake of its own legitimacy. 

In stmctural Marxism there is also an assumption that legal doctrine 
develops in a particular way out of functional necessity for the long-term 
interests of the capitalist system. The idea that the îaw will somehow ensure 
that the needs of the mode of production are met is problematic. It suggests 
that legal developments are somehow inevitable and pre-given. Yet as 
Gordon (1990) notes, this argument begins to cnimble when we see the 
content of iaw as contingent. He writes: 

When it is asserted that strict predictable d e s  of private 
property and free contract are necessary to protect the 
hctioning of the market, maintain production incentives, etc, 
it can be shown that the actual d e s  are not at al1 what they are 
claimed to be, that they can be applied differently in quite 
different circumstances.. .no given economic order can be 
thought of as requiring for its maintenance any particular 
bunch of legal des, except of course those that may be part of 
the definition of that economic order (1990: 420421). 

Nanative analysis pmides a way of exploring the contingent dimension of 
legd development. 

Narrative provides insigbts into law-making that are overlooked in 
Marxist analysis because it draws attention to the way that texts a n  
interpreted. In terms of the changes that were proposed in Bill 22 a 
Marxist would probably conclude that the revisions wen, for the most 
part, beneficial to employers. This conclusion is itself problematic. How 
would a Marxist a4know" that a particular clause was proemployer or pro- 
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labour? How would helshe w g n i z e  that a mandatory representation vote 
was pmemployer and that the ceriification thtough signed union caids was 
beneficid to labour? These details ah not inûinsic to legal statements 
themselves. These are conclusions about the law that flow h m  meanings 
that become attached to legal provisions. In debate on certification 
employers and labour had offered competing narrative accounts of what 
the adoption of -datory npresentation votes would mean. Labo- for 
instance, appeaied to a stock of howledge that linlred representation votes 
to lower union density rafts. Viewed m relation to narratives it becornes 
possible to understand how legal statements take on specific meanings. 

Namitive analysis provides a way of understanding how legal 
meanings are produced, a matter that is not given adequate attention in 
functionalist, pluraüst and Marxist analyses of law. Narrative provides a 
way of grasping how specific legal clauses are judged to be pmblematic (or 
in some instances not pmblematic) and how parameters are established for 
the constniction of legal proposais that are considend nasonable at a given 
moment. This then fosters an understanding of how revisions to labour law 
take the specific form that they dcs-the central aim of this dissertation. 
Though a necessary element in understanding kgal change, narrative alone 
is not sunicient. For instance, how is  it that sorne narratives are influentid 
at certain moments and less so at others? P l d i s t  and Marxist theories 
would, as 1 have noted earlier, attn'bute this to power. 1 wül provide some 
additional thoughts on power in the foiiowing section 

d .  Narrative and Power 

Narratives are not isolated from power. Power is manifest in the 
way that narrative accounts an coasmicbd. As Riessman (1993: 65) notes 
narratives are "not innocent" but have '%idden agendas in them that shape 
what gets exchided and included 2. What gets highlighted and what gets 
left out of narratives then constrajns meaning. In its accounts of the labour 
review, for example, the Tories avoided any referenas to the 1986 
Gainers dispute. This omission was not coincidental. The govemment did 
not want to debate labour law in terms of Gainers or any of the other on- 
going strikes because labour bad used these events so sucoessfulty to push 
for specific, pro-labour nforms. The government's strategy was to 
highlight other matters, such as the exigencies of the economy. A similar 
strategy was taken up by LLRC. Attempts to defme, to reptesent and to 
create meanhg in narratives are not neutral, but politicdy charged 
activities. Viewing narrative in this way it is also possible to see how power 
is infused in discowse on law and exercised throughout the legal nview 
initiative. 
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To understand the process of legal change it is also necessary to 

acknowledge other maaifestations of power. The ability of the Tories to 
control the timing of certain developments, for example, was an important 
dimension of the prpass. First the govemment was able to dehy launchhg 
the review. Futber &lays weie built into the process with the appointment 
of the LLRC and its overseas fact-findhg mission. Tbe LLRC did not issue 
recommendations for change mtil Febmauy, 1987, by which time the 
strike at Gainers had been se#led and organized iaboufs strength had 
diminished consi&rably. By the time that the revised legislation was 
htroduad- fitst in 1987 (BU 60) and then in 1988 (BUS 21 and 22)- 
events at Gainers and the legal debate that had ensued had faded fiom 
Albertans' mernories. In short, delays had effectively undetmined the 
momentum behind orgarhed labour's campaign for refom. 

La the latter stages of the nview process the Tories were also able to 
direct Bills 21 and 22 through the legislative process. The NDs made a 
concerted effort to delay and block the legislation by sponsoring a number 
of amendments and motions. During debate the NDs attacked the Bills in a 
number of narratives. but the Tories were still able to push the Bills 
through the pracess by npeatedly invoking closure. The Opposition aied 
to discredit the govementts means by appealing to broader nanatives on 
democracy: pnsenting the involcation of the procedural measures as anti- 
democratic. Such efforts were without effect, howevet and Bills 21 and 22 
became Iaw. 

My analysis of the Alberta labour law review also reveals the 
signifïcana of lobbying, an insight b a t  is offered in both Manrist and 
pluralist analyses of law. By adopting an intepretive approach 1 am also 
able to show how various parties h e w  what to lobby the govemment for. 
Narrative accounts for the way that problems in the law are identified and 
then how proposals for change are fonnulated. It allows us to understand 
how a group/class came to pursue a particulat agenda. Lobbying plays a 
significant d e  in understanding which proposals (and social visions) are 
pnvileged in legisiation and which proposals and visions are suppressed. 
Narratives intersect with lobbying efforts and together help us to - - 

understand how specific changes appear in a given context and moment in 

D. Suggestions for Further Research 

In this dissertation 1 have identified the influences that shaped the 
revised provisions that appeared in the Labour Relations Code in 1988. 
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The study's sharp focus on undestanding how legal change occurs has 
meant that other considerations, such as the impact of the revisions, have 
ban pushed aside. It has been aImost a decade now since the conclusion of 
the 1986-88 Alberta labour review so otbers with an interest in labour law 
may wish to assess the material CdIlSequences of the 1988 Code. This might 
h d v e  an examination of the nv i sd  certification pmceduns (especiay 
the mandatory repnsentation vote) and WlfaV labour practice provisions 
(such as clauses affinning the employer's ability to communicate with 
employees) to sa whether they have pmven to be the obstacles to union 
otganizing tbat labour and the NDs had envisagcd. 

This study points to the importance of social context in 
understanding legal change. Attention to the socio-historiai conditions at 
specific moments in tirne makes it is possible to see the mixture of 
influences that shap legal doctrine. It becornes possible to see how some 
visions of labour relations are affiied in the legal text while others 
remah out of view. Assaming that archival material is available, similar 
studies of labour relations Iaw in other Canadian or foreign jurisdictions at 
si- or different time pomts wouid be worthwhile. Zn 0 t h  jurisdictions 
we might expect there to be different confiuences of ideas nfiecting local 
and reg ional conditions. The association of things like political 
circumstances and industrial relations events clearly are crucial in the 
articulation of labour lsw. So we would find that different streams of 
events in different jurisdictions with dinerent histories during different 
moments would lead to altemate ways of understanding labour law. lais is 
not to Say that the confluence of politics and industrial relations issues 
would be looked at in an entirely dinmnt way, but there may be different 
nuances, different events, and different cucumstances that provide fresh 
insights into these broader social interactions. 

For comparative puposes it would be useful to explore influences 
that shaped the provisions that appeared in British Columbia's Bill 19-the 
Industrial Relations Refonn Ac-hich was introduced around the same 
time as Alberta's Bill 60 in 1987.5 One might consider how B.C. labour 
law derived meaning in relation to specific Ùhderstandings of the economy 
(e.g. the economic impact of s~,~cornpetitiveness a n d e  traâe) and 6 
what extent these ideas wen manifest in Bill 19. It also would be 
interesthg to explore how stnictwal factors. such as BC's more militant 
trade unions. influenced discoutse on labour law and the contents of the 
revised legislation. Another interesthg exercise would be to consider how 

- - - 

A labour rcview w u  caamissioned in BriW Colombia by Phmia  Biîi Vander W m  in 
&mber, 1987. Tbe nvinw vu gubüshcd in rcqmnsc m a five mnth smücc by BC menibers of the 
Intunationai Woodworkcff of Am& wlkrta Report, January 12,1987: 4). Bill 19 was i n t r a i d  in 
May, 19a1. 
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labour reform might be pursueci at the fedetal level in the United States. 
One might expect âebate to brhg into focus mennt  legal problems, 
especially given the prevalence of anti-union narratives that have been used 
to support "right to work" iegislation. The political conditions, such as the 
balana of power m the US. House aud Senate and the absence of a third, 
social d e m d c  party to take up organized labotu's concem wodd have 
a signifiant impact on the direction of debate and legal change. 1 believe 
that such stuclies wodd add to oair understanding of legal change. 

1 wouid urge social and lepl remhem to approach their shidies 
with a gream sensitivity to narrative. In this study narrative served as an 
important analfical tool for understanding how the iaw comes to si- in 
a pdcular way, how meanings an contested and how proposals for 
change are generated. Context is critical in understanding meaning. In 
much sociotogicaî research, however, social phenomena are extracted from 
their socio-historicd context (See Mischler, 1986). There has been a smng 
tendency to dismist the discursive and to reduce narrative accounts to a 
non-discutsive form in the name of scientific ngor. This has involved the 
quantification of social phenomena thraugh such means as the 
administration of scales. The meaning of this "data" is not immediately 
present; it does not simply inhere in numbers and statistics that result from 
technical procedures but must be re-interpreted and fashioned into 
narrative accounts (Gephart, 1988; Richardson, 1990). These and other 
narrative elements of social nsearch are ignond. It is my hope that this 
and similar studies bring an increased awareness of the significance of 
narrative and narrative structures in understanding. 
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